The idea for this book developed over a number of yeaiirs
when, during conversations with “Old Timers'1 the subject; of
fires would always evolve. The stories were about the fires
in the red light district or on Main street or about the team
of horses that pulled the old hose wagon. The records held
by the Durango Fire Department date back to 1923.
The records
192:
prior to that date are either lest or held by unknown
in
m
dividuals and therefore lost to the department,
lent, so document
ation of these was impossible.
This book is not a novel nor was it ever intended to be.
It reads like most fire department log books, except that
instead of the normal stistics entered into log books, it is
a log book of stories taken from newspapers, written by
reporters who in many instances had little understanding of
firefighting operations. I have tried to copy the stories
word for word as they appeared in the newspapers. Unfortunately
my typing skills leave something to be desired. I ask that
you do not dwell on the spelling, but on the material itself.
■urango Public Libre
’
My thanks go to the Staff of the Durango
Library
u research. - To Dr.. Duane Smith who hi
for their help in my
helped
therRocky
RockyMMountain News
articles on the 1889 fire me obtain the
.
and last but certainly not least to my wife and family,
who shared so much of my free time with a microfilm projector
and a noisey typewriter.
My research started in the fall of 1971|- and Volume I
completed in April 1978.
Frank A Shry

This work is

DEDICATED
To

THOSE MEN

* Who through the years haiive answered the
roll call of the Durango> ^'ire ^epartment,
and so freely gave of th<Leir time and talents
pSaoe’to
to
fuiSgo'a

- Who answered their la:
last alarm in the
service of the Durango Fire Department.

THOSE WOMEN

- Who, when hearing an alarm nervously pray
for the safety of their husbands, sons and
brothers.

THOSE CHILDHEN - Who visit the station with their bright
eyes and qu:ick smiles and look on the
firemen and equipment with awe, and will
someday be tl;he men and women mentioned
above.

There is an appointed time for every
thing,
and a time
le f.y
for every affair under the
heavens.
A time to be born, and a time to die:
a time to plant, and a time to uproot
the plant
>lant.
A time to> kill, and a time to heal;
a time to tear down, and a time to
build.
A time to weep, and a time to laugh;
*‘n, and a time to dance.
a„ time to ...mourn,
A time to scatter stones, and a time to
gather them;
a time to embrace, and a time to be
far from embraces.
A time to seek,, and a time to-lose;
ep. and
and •a time to cast
a time to keep,
away.
.me to
to rend,
rend and a time to sew;
A time
time to be silent, and a time to
speak
>ak,
A time tto love , and a time to hate;
a time of war, and a time of peace.
Ecclesiastes 3, 1-8.
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The first recorded fire in Durango occured on Dec. 29,
1880 man
,___the froof of the
T" tent
”“•*« housii•ng the Durango Record, *
The damage must have been.small as' the next issue of the
paper apoeared on schedule.
1881

Feb. 12,1881 Durango Record
The cry of fire was 'ieard
h<
on F street Fridi night at
7 o'clock, caused by an incipient conflagrationlay
i in the roof
of the building known as
-j "Hayes Place". A Heavy wet snow,
half rain, was falling £at the time, which so prevented the
fire from spreading that- it
was
-t
soon subdued. Damage was
slight.
June 25>1881 Durango Record
A fire broke out about 6 o'clock Friday evening in
"Our Restaurant", owned by Paterson & Johnson, on Railroad
street, third door south of H. The flames spread rapidly
among the adjoining frame buildings until eleven of them
were destroyed. The prompt appearance on the ground of
Pennington's water wagons, and the agility displayed in
tearing down intervening structures, saved the block from
entire destruction. The buildings burned were on leased
ground, and were of a cheap and temporary character. Some
of the goods were saved. The following is a list of the
sufferers.
Loss $900
Paterson & Johnson Restaurant
int.
Tom Chapmans Saloon. Loss
... :|$300
Andy McDonald's Saloon. Loss $1+00
Byn Burns & Brown's Saloon. Loss $1+50
Uiarxs
Clarks two
uwo story house.
nouse, vacant
vacant,. $300
■pjj'
Alex Waldie's news-depot. Loss $1+00
Frank Cady's Bon Ton lunch room and laundry. Loss $500
. . Loss $1+00
Jonny Hall's D&RG Saloon.
ztz~z. Loss $500
Macks Grocery store.
Hamlin & Br;■yant's Board of Trade Saloon. Loss $500
J.S. Smith Tobacco & Cigars. Loss $250
Killroy's Bon Ton. Loss $200

Sept. 8,1881 Durango Herald
The result of the special election in Durango, on Sat
urday was as follows. For the Water Works, Hj+ v°tes.
Against the Water Works, 3 votes. This seems to i^icat
that the peoole of the magic metropolis at least desire
water enough for fire and bathing purposes.
Nov. 5,1881 Durango Record
Mills
At a meeting
ig of
of the citizens held last night at Mills
|
& Chapman's for the purpose
of
J chapman secreMr. Kapp was appointed
chairman and *r. J.G.C-nap a^.
>point<
tary pro tern. The meeting being called o
’
the
explained the necessity of starting s®*” P
lng suit
organization of a good active coraP^y^edPto obtain sub
able apparatus. A committee was appointed to od

2
sing of a Hook and Ladder
scriptions towards the ipurchasii
Truck and a supply of bi>ucket s.. Messrs. Newman, Lindsay and
Rapp were the gentleman ai
. jointed,
iPP
(
Messrs. Rust and Lenier
lie:sr were appointed on a committee
to get the signatures of such business men as would be will
ing to become members of this organization either active or
passive.
The meeting then adjourned
------- . to meet at the room over
Mills & Chapman's on Thursday evening, Nov. 10th.
Mr. S.F.Rust and Mr. Lenier will call on the business
men durinc the week and fully explain what is wanted of them.
Svery business man and property holder can be a member
of this comoany, either active or passive. The passive
members, consisting of such men as do not do active duty,
can contribute toward the maintenance of the active members,
purchasing such things as they will need outside of their
jloves, hats,
hats etc.
truck and buckets, such as rubber coats, gloves,
.h a supply of
'
A truck with everything complete, with
tl
buckets for a bucket company, will cost not less than
$2,000,
and if the business men would feel secure during the coming
winter, they must supply the comp;>any with the means to protect them from the fire fiend. Tl'here are enough young men
in town to make up a good active company, and it is for the
solid men to see that they are organized.

Nov. 10,1881 Durango Herald
The city authorities are again resp<jectfully reminded
tey :fail
that they will be liable to the severest. censure if they
•pl:
at once to provide Durango> with the best obtainable appliancprotection. W<fe hope that action in the premises
es for firei pro
will not be del.ayed another hour, This is a matter in
which all prope:srtj;y ownere in the city are vitally interested.

Dec. 1,1881 Durango Herald
The bright light from the north, on Mond;lay evening
(which gave
in the southern pa:
, mt of the city,
rave the impression
im;
) revealed the
that there
sre was a fire in Fassbinders addjiition.
’
;'s lodging house in Animasi ^ity, was in flames..
fact that Berg'
It was a wooden
>n building
_ lined with canvas and
,..J burned rapidly, so that it was doon
destroyed, iiy
and onl; a part of the
..................................
furniture saved. The fire was prevented fr<
1. •om going farther
by the timly tearing; down of the next building
ig, which was a
log house occupied b;>y Mr. Howard Culver as ai justices'
'
office. The lodging; house and log building iwere ownes by
Messrs. 0.Hensen and J.D.Shaw. The saloon bijuilding
_ was the
property of Mr. John Kendall, In working in and about the
burning houses Chas Fagle and John Berg who
’ » upstairs inadvertently stepped from a floor to a canvas ceiling,
<
and fell
through to the room below,
‘
____ in one of his
fracturing the bome
legs and otherwise seriously bruising himself, The fire is
supposed to have originated in a defective chimney.
Dec.. 3,1381
uec
y,x v
Durango Record
Last Monday, about dusk, a fire broke out in Berg's
-lodging
• •
•house, Animas City, ,phe fipe originated from a

defective flue.

This building was consumed, but all the

3
furniture was saved. Howard Culver's justice office
adjoining the lodging house, caught fire, iand was also
consumed. The saloon "101", adjoining thei justice office
was torn down to prevent the fire from spreading, but was
afterward burned.
The lodging house was valued at $2,000, and
ind the
office building at $250, and the saloon at $500.
The lodging house was the property of Christopher
Hanson. Eastern parties owned the saloon building, and
the office was the property of Major Sheets.
Frankie Shaw's fine shepherd dog, Snoozed and two
pups, were burned, and poor Frankies heart is nearly
broken.
Durani
Dec. 22,1881 Durango
Herald
Mr. Horace Silsby of New York, vice president of the
well known Silsby Fire Engine Co. was in the city this
week, and through him the purchase of a Silsby fire
engine for the city was effected, The engine purchased
is a fine nickel plated one, next in size to the largest
the company makes, and has a capacity of six hundred
gallons per minute, and can throw water through an inch
nozzle two hundred feet perpendicularly. The"engine with
twelve hundred feet of hose, two hose reels and one heater,
cost $6,300 payable in city bonds in ten years time. It
is expected to arrive in the city over the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway (which company have agreed to carry it at
half rates) in about 30 days. One of the Silsby com
pany's engineers will accompany the steamer to Durango
and give our citizens an exhibition of its
5 3 water throwing
t
power. The new engine has been named "Joh
n Taylor _TJr
t»"1
John
after Durangos popular Mayor.

Dec. 22,1861 Durango Herald
At a meeting of the Rescue Hose and Engine company,
lay evening,
evenini
on Tuesday
a uniform was adopted which answers
to the following
‘oilowing description.
<
Light blue shirt, decorat
ed with a white shield in which will be the company's
monogram in red, and white collars and cuffs, white helmet,
and a belt with the company's initials in red letters.
The badge, which was decided upon, is a silver Maltese
cross. An engine encircled by hose, a horn and a helmet,
in black enamel, surmounted by the words "Rescue No. 1"
will be connected with the cross and will complete the
design. "Ever Ready" is the motto of the company.
Dec. 22,1881 Durango Herald
The City Council met in regular session at the
council chamber on Monday evening. The bids for the
building of the brick engine house, on H street were
opened and read as follows: John Miles, $5,U5O; Mr.
St einbuck $L|.,385: Mr. Mallory ftl+AOO; Weddington & Bell
$lj.»232. The last bid was accepted.
Dec. 22,1881 Durangc;o Herald
Durango peoplei should not fail to be present at the

u
Hook and Ladder Company's dance tonight at Luttrell's hall,
and by a united effort make it a success. The floor will
be canvassed and waxed upon this occasion which will make
that part of the arrangements for the dancing simply per"
Hess' band of Cour pieces has been engaged to furfeet,
,l.j music.
The committees, who have the party in
nish the
music
■, are as follows; On reception Messrs. Geo.'W. Lephart,
charge,
snninrton, Jno.Miles, Wm. Middaugh, F.W.Evers. J.G.
J.L.Pen
Goodrich, and Benj. Hewitt. Floor managers Messrs. E.A.
Wixson, J.L.Pennington, and John Miles. We hear that
about all of Durango's popular society people are crimping
their hair and putting on extra "shine.” on their dancing
boots for the occasion. So they will be there, and how
can the evening fail of being a grand good time.

Dec. 22,1881 Durango Herald
Ground was broken yesterday for the city engine and
hose house. The building has been located on H, between
First and Second streets, facing north. It will be con
structed of brick, and will be 2$x60 and two stories high.
One side of the lower floor will be occupied by the steam
fire enrine and hose cart, and the other side by the hook
and ladder outfit. Upon the second floor there will be a
room, 25x$0 in the clear, which will, for the present, be
used for a council chamber. Messrs. Weddington & Bell have
contracted to put up this building for the sum of $4., 232
and have it finished in thirty days. It is expected that
the steam fire engine will arrive about the middle of
January,
1882
Jan. 8,1832 Durango Record
Chief Smith, of the fire department, had a temporary
building' erected yesterday afternoon,
afternooi
at the corner of 2nd
and H streets,
reets, for the Hook and Ladder
Lad<
truck.
Jan. 10,1882 Durango Record
The Hook and Ladder carriage was repaired at a blacksmith's shop yesterdayr and is now in 0 K order.
The excavation for
>r the engii
engine house on F street
ic, was
finished yesterday, the place is now ready for the s>.
stone
masons to commence their work.
Jan. 12,1 ?82 Durang<to Record
idder company
comp:
The Hook and Ladder
were out yesterday after
noon? and made a run of one bl<
block and mounted to the to]>p of
a two story building inside of sixteen seconds. Tl„_,
They :kicked up an awful dust, but were somewhat assisted by old
Boreas,
uau,
Jan. 20,1882 uurangi
Durango rtecord
J. L.Pennington
fire
'-.,---1 was the means of stopping a f
1. yesterday, and one which would have been likely to have proven

5
very disasterous. Having occasion to call at A.W. Hanson's
office, over the bank, at about nine o'clock in the morning, he found the door locked, but the smell of burning; pine,
very preceptible, from within. He immediately kicked iin the
door, and not a moment too soon. The pine coal box, beiing
too near the stove, had just taken fire, and had he not ’been
there to stamp it out, undoubtedly the building, and probably
the entire block, would also have gone, as the water is not
yet in the cisterns, and our new steam engine has not put in
an appearance up to the present. The thirty days since Mr.
Sil sby was here, must have nearly, if not quite, expired,
and we suppose the engine will be here shortly, which will
prove a great protection to our town.

Jan. 28.1882! Durango
Dura i
Record
lay morning
mon
Yesterday
the blacksmith and wagon shop of
>thers on First street, in this city, burned to
Naegelin Brothers,
the ground. The fire
:
was discovered a little before six
o'clock, and was just breaking out of the southwest corner of
the shop, near the front forge, and well under way before
discovery. Every effort was made to extinguish the flames,
but there being no water near at hand, and so few people
stirring at that hour, all efforts were unavailing, and the
entire building was soon in flames and burned on the ground.
The fire is supposed to have taken from the front forge.
Two men were sleeping in the rear of the building at the time.
The shop was a new one, and the largest in town, and
Messrs. Naegelin had a large stock of hard wood and iron,
nails
‘.Is, and shoes on hand. Their loss will foot up fron $3,000
to 3$U,000. No insurance.
They have the heartfelt sytmpathy of the whole community
in their loss. There is not a firm
:
in town who are so highly
esteemed by all who know them, they were noted for their
square dealing, sterling integrity,
’ . , genersl worth, and untiring industry. ~
They are men who will not be balked or
disheartened by this calamity, but will at once set about
rebuilding and ;soon will have a new building erected on the
ashes of tl;he old one.
Feb. 2,1882 Durango Record
The I street cistern was covered with earth, yesterday,
;
Now clean the rubbish away and we will have a goodI street
again.
Thei enterprising Naegelin Brothers have their new black
smith sh<top ready for the roof. This is quick work, the old
shop hav:ing burned down only last Sunday.
Feb. 12,1 82 Durango Record
Great credit is due officer Dunden for his efficiency
and promptness in extinguishing the fire, which occurred on
H street night before last. Dick ■‘‘isher first discovered
it and called his attention to it, when he broke in the
window and seizing a blanket from one of the billiard tables,
quickly smothered the flames.
The two men.arrested by Barney Watson night before last
for incendiarism were promptly discharged in the morning,

6

there being no evidence what ever agi;ainst them. The insurance on the billiard tabless, was not in the interest of the
proprietor, but of other pai
arties, and the buildin;ig Itself,
had
was not insured, and Mr. Rol
obbins would certainly have
I
no ^object in firing his own building, Thus once more has
blundering Barney nut his foot in it, and cast stigma upon
innocent citizens, Give him rope enough, and he will hang
himself.
Feb. 17,1'32 Durango Record
The iron cover was placed over the I street cistern
yesterday, Children will not be allowed to take water from
the cistern. The cover weighs one hundred and thirty pounds.
Feb. 21,1332 Dura!ingo Record
The fireman'si ball, tonight should be attended by all
~
The cause is a go<>od one, as well regulated
who can go.
towns cannot exist without a "1'bang; up" fire company. All
turn out and give the boys a goo<>d lift.
1
Feb. 22,1832 Durango Record
The citizens of the town seemed to have fully appreciat
ed the efforts of the Engine and Hose company to make their
first annual ball a success, by turning out en masse last
evening. The hall was one of the largest in town, and was
handsomely decorated with mottoes and banners, and brilliant
ly illuninated. The musicians' stand was on the south side
of the hall, and draped with the American flag. The music
was of the best, consisting of five instruments, played by
performers chosen for their proficiency. The programme of
dances was rather a long one, but the first halt was complet
ed by midnight, when the merry dancers made a raid on "mine
host" Gallagher, of the Inter-Ocean hotel, but, as usual, they
did not find him napping, but the house was ablaze with light
and the tables, in the dining room were loaded with good
things. A well concerted attack was mnde by the hungry crowd,
but little did they calculate what they had to contend with.
After a short contest of about fifteen or twenty minutes
friend Gallagher succeeded in repulsing every mother's son of
them, each one of them as full as a tick. They, in turn, were
followed by another detachment, and another, and another,
until all were served. The tables were most tastefully ;arranged. Conspicuous among other things was a miniture candy' fire
engine, made for the occasion by the firm of Dawson & Scliholer,
cnady manufacturers. After supper many returned to the hall
and danced until a late hour, while others retired to their
homes. All, however, voted the whole thing the grandest
affair of the season.

March 11,1382 Durango Record
The following telegram was received yesterday by his
Honor, Mayor Taylor. Seneca Falls N.Y. March 10,1882. Hon.
Jno. Taylor Jr. Mayor, Durango; Dear Sir - Engine shipped
on the 6th inst. by fast freight. Silsby M'fg Co.
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March 16,1882 Durango Record
Acting Fire Chief Fre.ar was looking aroundI yesterday
with a view to making arrangements for filling the city
cisterns as soon as the engine arrives. The d:iistance from
the I street cistern to the river is only a little ~over
800 feet, and the elevation between I4.0 and 50 feet, The
man who accompanies the engine from the factory will probably have a chance to display the merits of the machline
”
while here.

March 19,1882 Durango Record
The sleepers for the second floor of the new engine
house were placed in position yesterday and the building
will be completed in a few days. The new engine will be
here, probably, the first of the week. The cisterns will
be filled at once and by next Saturday we will have a good
fire department. For a year old town, to say the least,
is very good.
March 26,1882 Durango Record
Freight train no. 103, due here at 6:30 o’clock last
evening, met with a serious accident when near Amargo,
about one hundred miles east of this city. In crossing a
trestle, the lower side of which had been washed out a
little by the stream which runs under it, the engine went
through the trestle, a man named King, who was a section
hand, being instantly killed. None of the cars went down.
It was not stated in the dispatches whether King was on
the engine or happened to be at the place when the accident
took place and got caught by the falling timbers. In con
sequence of this break down, the mail train from the east
was delayed four hours. It is supposed that the new fire
engine, John Taylor Jr. was on the freight which was wreck
ed. The accident occurred early yesterday morning, and in
all probability the work of repairing will be finished
thi? morning, so that trains can pass all right today.
March 29,1882 Duraimgo Record
The Chief of the
•
Fire Depaiirtment wanted to raise the
hose to the tops of the buildingigs when the cisterns were
filled so that t he Rockwood accommodation would not crush
the pipe. A bystander suiiggested that the hose be run under
the rails which would be the
I
work of only a few minutes
for one man. The Chief "tumbled" and remarked that it was
a good suggestion.

April 6,1882 Durango Record
The new fire engine has been set up and the cisterns
will be filled this morning at 10 o'clock, after
~
'
which
display tests of the power of che engine will be given
under the supervision of Mr. Teller, the agent of the Silsby
company, who came out to set it up.

April 7,1882 Durangt;o Record
On Monday evenii.ng the long expected new Silsby steam
fire engine arrived in
:
town, and everyone was "dead struck"

8
to get a squint at it. Chief Frear and the fire companies
were promptly on hand and removed it from the car, and soon
it wns safely ensconced in the new brick engine house, on
H street. As it passes up First street the crowd that had
assembled gaive
’ cheer after cheer for the "John Taylor Jr.,"
Durango's fiirst engine having been christened in honor of
her fii.rst Mayor.
This steamer is a Silsb;>y No.2, manufactured at Seneca
Falls N.Y. The whole of Tuesday and Wednesday was occupied
by Mr. Teller, the
toe efficient
exxxcxeu' engineer of the S;lilsby company,
who came with the engine toj put her in running order, in
cleaning it up and gettingi it in shape, and in supplying
some small pipes that had been
1
lost in its long; journey fi’rom
the shon to> Duranro, the Pride of the Silver Saim Juan,
" o’clock, 1the
On Thursday morning, at a little ’before ’10
Enrine and Hose companies took it down to the foot of H
street and ran it out over the river onto a platform pre
pared for the purpose, which was a few inches over twenfr
feet from the surface of the water below, At ten o'clock the
first smoke issued from the stack, and in two and one-half
minutes the gauge showed steam and the whistle was blown.
In four minutes and forty seconds fifteen poi>unds; in six
minutes and five seconds, thirty pounds, andI in seven minutes, fourty pounds. Water issued from the nozzle of a one
hundred foot hose in seven minutes and fourty seconds from
the time of first smoke. A line of hose was t hen laid 1,050
feet to the G street cistern and in two and one half minutes
from the time of starting the engine water was flowing; into
the cistern, which was filled in three hours and thirt;
five minutes, having a capacity of 1,125 barrels.
After this the hose was removed to the I street cistern,
which is of the same capacity. After this cistern was par
tially filled, the hour having arrived for the public dis
play, the engine, drawn by four.fine white horses from Myers
& Wests stable, and the two hose carts manned by the Hose
company, started from the corner of Railroad and H streets
amid loud cheering, ;and in three minutes and fourteen sec
ends four streams of water were playing up towards the Leland hotel. Pretty |gocd work for green hands.
After wetting
„ d<lown the streets in all directions, and
laying the dust,, whit
which was being blown about in clouds,
steam was shut off and a single hose was attached and a
stream of water was thrown a distance of 280 feet, through a
one and three eights inch nozzle, notwithstanding the heavy
cross wind that was prevailing at the time, in short, it was
a perfect gale, the highest wind yet known in Durango.
From first to last the engine gave complete satisfact
ion, and proved itself the superior of anything we have ovbt
ever*
seen, and we can safely recommend it to any and all of our
..
sister towns in Colorado that may be contemplating providing
protection against fire.
Of the cities and town in the United States which,
according to the census of 1880 have a population of 10,000,
or upwards, thirty five have no steam engine: of the remain
ing two hundred and ten, one hundred, or nearly fifty per
cent use the Silsby.
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In conclusion, we will say that the city fathers have
done wisly and well in providing Durango with effectual a
means of controlling the "fire fiend" should he break out
in our midst. Long may they live and prosper.

April 8,1682 Durango Record
The cisterns recentl; built for fire purpcloses, it
seems, are defective. The
TU one at the engine house
louse eiimptied
itself entirely yesterday, and the I street cistern the
water lowered several
‘ feet during the day. It is to be
hoped that the defects can be remedied. I'if not, we will
immediatel;
be obliged to have a waterworks immediately.
A 1pumping
works and a reservoir will perhaps be the icheape;-st plan,
next to our favorite one of the artesian well, If a reservoir.is built, f
’
the
best location for one would be in the
deep gulch back: of the high mesa, as before suggested by
the RECORD.
The new board will have to set its wits to work at
once and promise the city a water supply at the earliest
possible moment. Whatever plan is adopted our new fire
engine will net come amiss. Even though we should get p
power from a reservoir it would always come in play for
the suburbs.
.April 16,1882 Durango Record
The new doors for the engine
eng:
house are at last Hung,
I
to the great satisfaction of engineer
Smith.
May 17,1882 Durango Herald
The unifors for the members of the fire dera r true nt,
including hats, belts, and badges, have arrived, and the
boys are aching for an opportunity to appear up<>on dress
parade. We trust that it will be a long time bitefore their
services are actually needed.

Durai
June 20,1882 Durango
Herald
The Hook and Ladder company did some practicing on the
mesa, last evening. Without the truck Messrs. Pendergrift
and Kaine ran four hundred feet in fifteen seconds. **ith
the truck, six of the company, headed by Messrs. Wixson and
Patterson, ran four hundred feet and raided the ladder in
t went y-nine seconds. Now, if that isn't good time, we'd
like to know it. The boys: are going to run with the Silvercel
ton comjipany at the Fourth of July celebration,
and if they
the fifty dollar prize it will be because the
do not win
I,
altitude of the race course is too high.

June 21,1-382 Duraingo Herald
The new city fire bell, weighing 760 pounds, arrived
in Durango, last night,
i
and is stored in the freight depot,
It was made in Tri•oy New York and our special bell reporter
pronounces it a fine affair.
June 26,1882 Durango
Durai
Herald
1
The new fire bell
was placed in the belfry of the engine
house yesterday, and the test of its clear tones in the

I
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evening, ciaused many people to hastily■ leav their tea-tables,
The HeraldI hopes it will be a)long tim<le before the bell
sounds a genu:line alarm.
August 12,1’332 Durango Herald
(storm) The water undermined the foundation of the
city Hall to such an extent that about fifteen feet of the
east wall caved in and it was necessary thoroughly to brace
the building inside to ke<sep it from falling. The steamer,
truck, were removed from the
hose carts, and hook and ladder
’
lower story.
July 27,1882 Durango Herald
A fire discovered, about one o’clock, this morning, in
the assay office of Prof. W.W.James, in the rear of J.F.
Fond's saddlery store. Fortunately the discovery was made in
time, else the Herald might have had no office in which to
record a most disasterous conflagration. The fire caught
from a defect in the flue from the assay furnace. Mr. James
is having a brick flue of double thickness built in lieu of
the old one.

August 23,1882 Durango Herald
The Common Council awarded the contract for the con
struction of water works in Durango, last evening, to Messrs.
Nicholson & Co. The bid accepted provides for the putting
in of two first class Worthing duplex pumps having a cap
acity of 2,000,000 gallons of water per day, two first
class engins and boilers, 19,160 feet of cast iron pipe, I4.O
hydrants and 35 Ludlow cut off valves with well and pump
house, all complete, for #7O,6U5«

Oct.21,1882 Durango Herald
Durango had a close call yesterday afternoon. A fire
,
broke out in the frame row on Railroad street,
opposite the
Herald office, about four o'clock, and for a time threatened
the destruction of the entire business part of the town, the
fire boys and the citizens generally acted nobley and kept
the fire from crossing the railroad track, otherwise the
Herald would hardly appear this morning, and there would be
very few business houses in town, 1’he number of buildings
destroyed is estimated at sixty, all frame, and the loss in
buildings, furniture and fixtured will probably amount to
#25,000. The insurance will not exceed #1,000.
The fire originated insa Chinese laundry and opium
joint on “ailroad street, four doors north of G street,
about If. o’clock in the afternoon, and was discovered by James
Mulligan, the actor. He kicked the door in, and in company
with another man, whose name we did not learn, tried to
smother the flames, but without success. The alarm, by this
time, had been pealed forth by the fire-bell, and the Hook
and ladder boys made a quick response, and were promptly at
the scene of action with their truck. The engine company
were but a few moments later in getting to the G street
cistern, and had a stream of water playing in less than ten
minutes after the alarm had been given.
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Chief Pedgrift was engaged in plastering a house on
the north side, and work had to be carried on without his
direction for a time, and this was one cause of the spread
of the flames to the north. No one had authority to order
the Hook and Ladder boys to tear down the shanties until it
was getting to be nearly too late. i'hen the hooks were
placed in the roof on one of the houses, but on pulling,
the chain broke several times, and the hooks were lost.
The flames began to lap over the space that intervened
the buildings to the north, and the truck and ladders had
to be removed for safety.
A stream was playing on the building at the corner of
Railroad and G street, and doing no good whatever, as the
building was burning beyond recognition. But on the east
side of the railroad the buildings were smoking fron the
heat, and were in imminent danger of igniting. A timely
word of advice to the hosemen changed the direction of the
stream towards Luttrell's block, and saved that structure.
A moment of hesitation at this time, and the business por
tion of the town would have been doomed.
Barney Watson and General Heffernan were at the front
about this timeie, and held the nozzle where the flames were
so fierce and 1hot that the hosemen had to be protected with
wet blankets, To these men, more than to any others, we are
indebted for the savi ng of the First street business blocks
whose rears extended towards the fire. 'When other men weakened they faught the flames, Some idea of the immense heat
may be gathered from looking at the wa:irped railroad track
opposite Lamb’s commission house, which
piace was saved
savea by
oy
:h place
the hardest kind of work. The side of the warehouse was
scorched to a rich brown color.
The wind blew briskl;y from the southwest and increased
in strength as the fire g:
jained headway, and the burning
embers and sparks set fire in numerous places to the roofs
of the builidings located between H and I streets. Fortunateiy, these were watched closly, and the danger was nipped
in i ts incipiency.
When the fire had reached the corner of I streetc, two
blocks distant from its starting
ig ooint, it had lost Jits
grip and the battle was won by the brave fire boys, who
were led by ^hief
’hief Pedgrift,
Pedgrift.
Two hours of as hard a fight ;as ever was wittnessed
(rest of line unreadable) The Johni faylor Jr. was removed
to the I street cistern, which wasi P'jumped
dry in an hour,
.
and then the beautiful piece of macichine:sry that had saved
our property and paid for itself, iwas t aken to the river,.
where it pumped away until late in the evening, for the
purpose of extinguishing the dying embers
<
of the debris.
Mollie Foley's place caught fi:.re on the inside, up
stairs, and the weatherboardinjig had to be kicked off, to
put it out.
The roof of the little Herald sample room caught fire
from an enber, and a hole was burnt large enough for a man
to crawl through.
Mr. Mulligan, who fi
first saw the fire says that he was
talking to the shoemaker,, next door
>r, about a pair of dancing shoes, when he observed smoke breaking through the
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cracks of the wall between the two buildli.ngs, and asked
who lived next door? The shoemaker told him that a Chinaman lived there. Mulligan saw that the door was fastened
securely, and therefore kicked it in, and saw that it had
been securely nailed with heavy spikes, and that the back
door had a board nailed across it on the inside, He said
there was what looked like a bonfire in each corner of the
back end of the room, and the canvassed walls appeared as
though they had been saturated with coal oil. He threw a
bucket of water on the flames, but it only made them burn
more briskly, as is usual when water is thrown on burning
oil. He believed if he could have had four buckets of
water he might have saved the premises. The windows were
curtained with paper. The second time he went in, the
house was full of smoke, which forced him to retreat. He
saw no one in the building. Henry J. Hechtman and Mulligan
helped save the tailor's goods and the shoemaker had to
rustle around pretty lively to save his tools.
Mr. Johnson, who owned the shoe shop, stated that the
Chinaman worked all night and slept all day, but as he was
not in the house at the time of the fire, it is supnosed
he must have been at the river getting water, which he was
accustomed to carry, in cans, to his laundry.
Several merchants on First street removed.their goods
to safer quarters, and many of the residents on Second
street, dunoed their household effects into the street, so
as to have them handy to get hold of, in case the fire should
come that far.
The limits of the fire are bounded by Railroad street
on the east, River street on the west, I street on the
north, and G street on the south, and nearly all of the
houses within this area were burned, the few that remained
standing being upon the eastern portion of the two blocks.
The telegraph wires were laid low, and several flat
cars on the track were partially burned. The main track
is in an impassable condition, by reason of the iron hav
ing been warped by the excessive heat.
Eiizht special police were put on the force last night
to guard what little remains of the effects of sufferers
by fire, and to see that no harm shall come to our citixens
from burglars and sneak theives, who are always ready to
make a to make a bad matter worse, to others, so that they
enrich themselves.
There were only two policies of insurance issued upon
property in the burned di.strice, and they are as follows.
A. Johnson on shoemakers tools and stock, $2£0. Adams &
Baily, on the concert. hall
------ building,
------ one door south of H
street $700. Both in
' the Lion Insurance Company, of Lon-

don. W.S.Hickox, agent.
The Gem Novelty Theatre, corner of Railroad and H
streets, went up in smoke, but its indefatigable manager,
Fred Roberts, immediately
4-- J‘
- -•
.building,
engaged the Coliseum
where he will open on Sunday or Monday night, of which
due notice will be given in the Herald and in Mr. Roberts
publication, the Dramatic News.
l‘f
~z.
2....".^...
'M5 ■ • M
3\1Sc
’3n.la? and daughter, who lived on G street,
lost all they
.„ had.. The daughter, who had been so long
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under the care of Physicnns, barely escaped from her 'burning
home. They have been left entirely destitute and dependant
on the charity of our peonle. Their case appeals eloquently
for assistance, and wo hope it may be heard in this their
hour of need.
St James Hotel was a total loss, and the buildThe St.
ings1 opposite
op
to it, one of them occupied by Prank Goodman
& Bro
. ., received a severe scorching, and considerable damage
was done to their stock of wall paper.
Dora Taylors house on H street, parished, and was not
insured.
About 60 buildings in all were burned,
burned many 1of them
being unoccupied at the time, and most of them be'tlonglng to
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad. It is impiiossible to hand
out names of all persons who suffered by the: fire in todays
paper, as our efforts during the day were to saving property insted of procuring news, so we will let the matter rest
until tomorrow. .The damage is estimated at $25,000, althou
gh it cost mucn more than that to hut the buildings up,
lumber and labor having been very dear at the time the build
ings were erected. The loss will have no serious effect on
our prosperity, as no stocks of goods were in these blocks.
Durango has every reason to congratulate itself on a
narrow escape from being laid in ruins. Had the fire been
allowed to seize upon the buildings east of Railroad street,
the results would have been terrible to contemplate, at this
aporoaching winter season of the year, especially, when we
have to strain our energies to make both ends meet.
The lesson we have learned from this conflagration is,
xs,
that water works should be considered more in the light of
a necessity than a luxury. Fire plugs
- -ugs on every corner, and
plentyr of hose, are the needs of a town built, as this one
is, to) a great degree, on the non fire proof principle.
p:
Twice have the frame shells on Railroad street gone up in
flames, 1and' 'twice
'
have the industries of the town been enmake ample preparation
dangered. thereby.
cnex-euy. Let
uev us, therefore,
1
ition of the dustructive fire element,
for the third visitation
for its next coming ■may scorch us beyond recovery, if not
met with a cold bath1 response.

Dec. 16, 1882 The Southwest
An alarm of fire was sounded last night
about 81 p.m.
ilgh--------The fire began and ended in a disorganiz<;ed lamp, at the
Atlantic Beer Hall on first street.

1883
Jan. 20,1883 The Southwest
The man who set fire to the city Jail will be prosecuted for arson. Turning the hose on him was not the proper
caper. That is too much like pinning a toad to the ground
with a sharp stick

Feb. 10,1883 The Southwest
Yesterday about 11:15 a.m. the charcoal receptacle

u
located at the blast furnace on the second floor, for the
convenience of the blast feeder, caught fire and for a few
minutes threatened the destruction of the grandest struct
ure in southern Colorado. The smelter is well prepared
for such emergencies, but the pipes were frozen suff:icient
’
to deliay the rescuers in extinguishing the flames, i‘he
*■*
workmeiin took hold of the work with a gi;reat‘ degree
of earnest’’ ""
ness and deserve much credit for their speedy action in
saving for the New York and San Juan Sm<lelting Company a
most valuable property, and for Durantigo a great benifactor.
Veryr few of Durango's
folks could beli.ieve that the alarm
Duran;
given
m ment fire. Hereafter they will understand and act
more promptly in going to the rescue of our manmoth smelter.
March 10,1883 The Southwest
On Thursday evenii.ng, about 8 o'clock, fire broke out in
..site the Denver & Rio Grande passenger
the Union House,, onpos:
iot. T"
The fire was commenced by the explosion of a lamp
depot.
in the
t... sitting
. . . . room upstairs. This is the second explosion
in the house. It is apparent that the fire had made rapid
headway before the alarm was given. The house presented
a very nice appearance, but was nothing more than an or
dinary shell, lined with paper and canvas. Within a few
minutes from the time fire was first discovered the house
was enveloped in flames, and beyond any possible hope of
being saved. As the alarm was given very late the fire
company did not arrive on the ground until it was too late
to save anything in the house.
The hose was carried from the cistern on G street to
a point nearly opposite THE SOUTHWEST office, which did
not reach the fire by a distance of one block. The same
hose was reeled and carried to the river, and by splicing,
it was made to reach the fire after the three buildings
that were burned were in ashes. This instance indicates
the fact that Durango has not enough hose by 600 feet.
The brick house of Albert Clark (two story) standir'
ng
between the Union House, owned by Sim Noel and the Bon '!<
Ton
Billiard Parlor, owned by N.A. Dahilof, saved the latter
house from fire, but damage was done to the amount of $700
to $1,000 by tearing the goods and fixtures out. Those
enraged in the work seemed to believe that it was necess
ary to save everything possible, as the house would surely
burn. If it was known that the house was insured, no
effort should have been made to save it, because the dam
age done in many such cases are never repaid.
Too much excitement prevailed to act wisely. The
house in which the fire originated could not have been
south
saved by any means and the houses that burned on the
”
J"’“
were not saved c
“ account of
sf „„
on
an 1..
insufficient quantity of
hose having been laid on First street, which would have
been the first move made nine times out of ten.
The Union House is insured with the following companles: The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Company cof
Massachusetts
$1,250: The American Fire Incurance
----- husctto fvfor
X- $i,2pu:
Company of Philadelphia for $1,250: and the Fireman’s JFund
insurance Company of San Francisco for $1,000. These
policies are issued by John Knowles, and all of them expir
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February 2,18814.. The whole amount $3,500, will undoubt
edly cover the losses of Sim Noel. He was absent at Red
Mount ain, and his family were thrown out without shelter
until the house ■of Mrs. Bergstrand was thrown open to them.
Mrs. Albert Glerke was subjected to severe hardships
for several hours on account of the confl:agnation, -^he
worked with all her strength for some
-- lit__^tle time helping
to save her home, The house of Clarke was broken into
and injured unnecessarily, as its walls were proof against
fire. However, like the owners, the fire ext;inguishers
were alarmed.and due judgement was not used.
Capt. F.A.Foin had a two story building burned,
which was valued at $1,200 and insured for $600.
Another small house owned by Chas. Faigle, was burned.
Loss about $300.
;
Of the daring feats performed
at fires, we noticed
.ng peculiar
peci
a few on that evening
only to the occasion.
occasion, Seven
teen men jumped through one of Dahilof's
.of's windows in quick
qi
succession,
landi
'.on, all landing
on their feet unhurt. One fellow
fel
severed his tongue at its root drinking beer out of a
bottle which he hitad broken the neck off, and another•cut
his jaw off trying to
1
drink a bottle of bitters he has not
opened properly. 01)ne poor fellow was seen carrying about
200 pounds of bit.tters and other seasoning, which he would
have gotten away' with if he had not stumbled over a billiard table in th<le street.
While almost every man in the city (perhaps 2,000)
was at the fire near the depot, a fire alarm was given
from between H and I streets, in the rear of Rebstock’s
wholesale liquor house. A pile of straw and boxes placed
at the end of a shed rood was burning, and if it had not
been discovered until five or ten minutes later the two
blocks between H and I streets, with numerous other build
ings, would have been burned, it is believed that the
latter fire was the work of incendiaries, but it is not
known positively. This fire was discovered by Mr. Paget
of the Eureka restaurant near by. The House of Rebstock
& Co. is brick, and the addition to which the fire was set
is a wooden shed. Wooden buildings. adjoin on both sides
wooden houses throughout
and there is a continuation of wood'
the block. If it had been learned beyoimd a doubt that
some individual did try to fire the cit;y he would have
met a sad fate.
March 17,1883 The Southwest
;ly stated in its last issue
The Southwest erroneous!
•ahilof caused directly by fire,
that the losses of Mr. N.A.Da.
were from $700 to $1,000. Mr. Dahilof says $2,000 would
not repair
’epair his losses
losses, as menu costly liquors were des
troyed
>d and stolen, and the amount stated previously by
The Southwest,
Southwest, would no more than repair the damage to
the building.
■ng. The liquors destroyed, the damage to the
,es etc.,
etc. together with the time
house and biV
billiard tables
business is suspended,
i, Mr.
Mr. Dahilof
I
says could not be re
paired for less than $2,500 or $3,000.
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Sent. 1,1383 Durango Herald
The fire last night was clearly ithe work of an incendiary, and the city narrowly escaped destruction.
lestructlon. Durai
Durango
has for several weeks been over run with vagrants capalible
of committing almost any form of crime. Many houses hitave
beem broken into, and watches, money and other valuables
stolen there from. It is a reasonable supposition that the
recent fire was kindled in order to attract people from
their houses, and thus leave a clear field for the thieves.
>mptly in the premises.
j
The authorities should act promptly
No
mercy should be shown thieves and fire bugs. The first man
caught setting a fire in the business part of the town
should be most severely delt with.

jo Herald
He.
Sept. 1,1883 Duraiingo
to 9 o'clock the Herald
<
Last night about a quarter
scribe repaired to the C:lity Hall for the purpose of reporting the meeting of the Jo<icky Club. Soon after arriving, a
streets, and George West, who
cryj of .
fire was heard on the
tl
was in the hall, jumped for the bell rope and rang the fire
alarm.
As soon as the reporter gained the street he saw im
mense volumes of smoke arising from the vicinity of the
Colorado House, on I street.
street. On arriving at the scene of
the conflagration
.. .on it was found to be the I street Lodging
House, which :immediately adjoins the Colorado Hotel, the
latter being 1under a lease to George Hansen, who owns the
furniture. The
'he building belongs to W.C. Prewitt of Miss
ouri. Upon going around to the rear of the buildings the
fire was found to be burning
burnii up the side of the lodging
house to the eaves,
i, near where
w>
it joins the hotel kitchen.
To all appearances there had been a pile of rubbish placed
under the building, thoroughly saturated with kerosene, and
the fire started in this imflamable matter. The side of the
building also had the appearance
>pe
of having been thoroughly
drenched with the same material,
laterial which was dropping from
the building in falmes. These buildings
’
were surrounded on
three sides and from 12 to 20 feet distant, by other build
ings, and extending back the full length of the block. It
was evident from the start that quick and effective work
must be done, or the entire block from I to H and First to
Railroad streets, would be consumed. But our gallant fire
boys were soon on the ground with the John. Taylor Jr.
stationed at the I street cistern, and two lines of hose
playing on the flames, Captain Dave Carleton in command.
The Durango Hooks were also there, tearing away the sides
of the burning building, in order to give the men at the
hose an opportunity to reach the heart of the fire with
the water. Willing hands from our citizens aided the gall
ant firemen, and the flames were soon quenched, and our
fair city saved from what might have been a most disaserous conflagration.
To her noble fire companies
companies Durango
Durango owes
owes a debt of
gratitude for their work alst night, and the John Taylor Jr.
paid for herself a huundred times5 over.
over.
Today se again visited tne scene of last night’s fir®,
and
— examined
-Xcminod the surroundings carefully, and found not
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more than eight feet from the place where the fire first
started two barrels full of water. We also learned from
reliable authority that when first discovered the fire
could have. been ^-Au^ly
easil quenched by a half dozen buckets
of water, it'^nat .having yet 'reached the-jrubbJ.3b_s$turated
with coal
Noy. 10,1883 Durangi;o Herald
An incipient fi].re was discovered this morning, iabout
7!30 o’clock, in the upper story of the wooden build;
ding
on the corner of Firs'it and H Streets, occupied by S.
>. Goodrich as a saloon, The fire companies, Chief Pendgrift
■ift in
charge, were prompt.tly on the ground ready for service, but
hapnily for the town,i, the fire was extinguished before any
material damage was <done.

18811.

April 5,188U .The Southwest
The Durango Hook and Ladder Compi>any was reori•ganized
at a recent meeting. The following of;‘ficers were elected.
.
Forman - E.J.Reese
First Assistant - Chas. Butler
Second Assistant - Al Kuebbler
Secretary - E.A. Pennington
Treasurer - F.B Roberts
The company has a membership of twenty five men, all
of whom are prepariniig themselves to stand a contes'it with
country.
any fire company in this
■
NOT3: Unfortunatel.y micro-film of Durango newspapers for
1881j., all of 188$, 1386 and
the period May
Ma; to December
:
the first half
hal
of 1887 do not exist.

1887
May 12,1887 Durango..Herald
The volunteer fire department of Durango is an in
stitution of which every citizen should feel proud. It is
to these fearless impetuous men who are looked to in time
of danger for assistance, and it is never looked for in
vain. But little has been done during the past ;year “for
a number of causes, but now the boys have reorgaimi zed and
are rapidly getting into shape to be effective, To feel
the pulse of the people of Durango concernii.ng their willingness to prove ready at any moment it was decided to
start a subscription for the puitrpose of securing a uniform
for the Hose, and Hook and Ladd,ler companies. The response
by the citizens surpassed the exj:pectations of the boys as
they raised nearly $600 on yesteosrday with but little effort.
July*
The uniforms will be secured :in time for the lj.th
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when the companies will parade the city.
May 19,188? Durango Herald
At 3 o’clock p.m., yesterday as the pe>iople of bustling
Durango
•ango were engaged in their usual vocations,
vocations the- quick,
crack,
ck, crack, crack of a pistol started them into a fever
of excitement. Some at once declaring
declarii
that they thought
another killing was done, others
that it might be a fire.
oi
Soon the ta]ip of the fire bell
be^ rang out which caused a rush
for the
.c eni
ong:;ine house, where the newly organized fire department y>ankedI their apparatus into the street ready to do
battle with the de stroyer of homes and busines.
The conflagration was located in the engine room of the
Herald office, wnere rushed saint and sinner, dressed, half
dressed, and dressed not so much - to aid in subduing the
demon of destruction.
destruction. The cause when found was discovered
to be the roof of the Herald office, which a bucket of water
quenched1, much to the disgust of the valliant heros who
desired to
I show their prowess in subduing fire.
Result- a boat'd burned, a lot of scared printers, and
a distrusted crowd, while the loss was nothing.
The Herald had the pleasure of seeing some of its boy
cotting friends on the ground that the Herald still lives.

ingo
July 28,1887 Durai
„ Herald
At half past two this morning, thei people
pei
were aroused
from their sleep by the cries of fire, the loud and contin
uous blowing of the
;he electric light whistle
whi
and the fireing
of guns. It was soon discovered that the fire was in the
building opooslte the depot, owned and occupied by N.A.
Dahilof as a saloon. The fire department were soon on the
snot, and in a few minutes the fire was under control, How
the fire originated is not known at the present time, The
building and contents were totally destroyed. ~
The hotel
building adjoining the saloon was also badly damaged.
August 26,1887 Durango Herald
What threatened to be a disasterous conflagr;•ation as
well as a good newspaper article, was knocked int<o smithereens this morning by the Durango Fire Department, Near 11
o'clock, smoke was discovered pouring from the roof of the
Colorado House on First street, causedi by an unaccountable
fire in the second story, the building; being frame, burned
rapidly, until it was thought the enti]re row of frames would
go.
To save their good s, Messrs. Jack & Titus on the north
and Valient & Hunter on the south began a rapid moving
of
movii
their goods, but were soon stooped by the assurance that all
danger of the fire spreading was over, caused by three power
ful streams of water, which tore up roofs, knocked down
partitions and played havoc alike with dress goods, bedding
and fire.
Mrs. Scott the lady in charge of the house, surmised
that her little boy was in the flames but he was found wonderingly watching the action of the fire, water and men from
the side street. No insurance was held
held on the household
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tods and wearing apnarel
1
goods
in the hotel
•wl, but the owner
Mrs. L. Sets
Setz had a policy of $750, atind one of '$1+50 in the
Burgess, Freeman & Co. agency, whichi will fully cover all
loss to her
ler property.
propert
The firemen worked handily and soon had the fire
fully under control, which speaks volumes for our splendid
system of water works. Some were finding fault because
this or that was not done,
t, but they stood at a safe dis
tance from any danger of fire or water. The men who threw
their coats and grabbed the hose found no fault, their
mission was a more benificial one - saving the property.
This fire and the recent Dahilof fire, prove conclusively
that when our Fire Department get their nozzles out to a
fire, there is no danger of a'idjoining buildings being
destroyed.
August 31»1^87 Durang<;o Herald
taring in the loft of Graden's mill,
An overheated bearing
caused an alarm of fire to be sounded yesterday afternoon,
which called out the deoartment in a hurry, luckily for
all concerned the danger was soon over by a bucket of
water being placed where it would do the most good.

Sept. 20,1937 Durango Herald
night just as we were going
At twelve o'clock last night,
to press, the alarm of fire was given by pistol shooting
and yelling and finally by the fire bell. Flames were
leaping out from the roof of the Luttrell block, in the
rear of the Herald building. The fire boys arrived a '
little late, but in time to subdue the flames. As we write
the water is playing upon the building. The damage to the
block cannot be ascertained at this hour. Particulars
tomorrow. Also we extend our sympathies to the families
whose homes we, with others, helped "tear up".
Sept. 21,1887 Durang<;o Herald
■Che fire in thes Luttrell building, in the rear of
this office, of which a brief mention appeared in ydsterday's Herald, was not a serious affair. The damage to
the building was only a few hundred dollars, fully covered
by insurance. A great deal of inconvenience and some
damage was done to the household goods
tods of families living
in the building 1was the worst feature.. The cause of the
fire is supposed. to be the careless use of open lights by
pal
' ’
’lodging
’ '
irties
idgin.
in the building. Our fire boys added to
th<leir laurels.
els.
Again the fire alarm has been sounded when all the
:
fire boys were in bed, and again
they have responded
promptly and shown their’ ab.
ability to cooe with the fire
fiend. While too much praise cannot be given the efficiency
of our fire department and their prompt action in the last
three fires, the excellent waterworks chould come in for
its merits. The pape:,rs all over the state have of late
been publishing to thiie world that Durango's waterworks are
city has not been out of
a failure, etc., when in fact the cit:
water since the works were started.. With four good starts
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for large fires, not one has been allowed to spread, and
three have been stopped with only a partial loss of the
buildings in which the fires originated. Our system is all
right if kent in repair, The trouble is in the expense,
which is a little burdensome, and if the reservoir, at an
altitude of 200 feet, could be supolied with the gravity
system, it would be a very desirable improvement, But
until such improvement is accomplished, the oresent system,
which has saved more property than it has cost, shou..Id not
be condemned.
Nov.22,1887 Durango Herald
A fire broke out last evening in Slane & Pruden1s
liveispy stable on the corner of F and hgilroad streets at
aboutit 6:30 o'clock and a desperate effort was made by Aaron
», one
of the proprietors, to put it-out at its inceptSlane,
•
ion, but
bu being almost asphyxiated he had to abandon the fight
and let; the flames have full sway, i'here were twelve tons
of loose ha;>y in the now and this accounts for the rapidity
flames spread, and considering that it was
with which the
1
time for the fire bo;>ys to be at supped they were a few
minutes later than tl;hey otherwise would have been.
• rhe few oersonsi who were in the vicinity of the stable
did all they could to rescue the now whinny,Ing horses, of
which there were between fifteen and twent
ity,
,r and out of
which a majority was saved. Soon the whol»
>le building was
envelooed, and though the fire boys ht-d two streams playing
on it, yet it was thought best to let it go and the boys
turned their attention to saving the warehouse of the San
Juan Hardware Co. and also the laundru and few private res
idences on the south side of F street. Mr Aaron Slane in
formed the Herald representative that the building was in
sured. But there seems to have been no insurance on a good
deal of the chattel stuff in the stable. A fair estimate of
the total loss places it between ten and fifteen thousand
dollars.
Among those wo sustained losses are; Harry
•ry Schrader, his
delivery horse: Carlisle Bros., thirty head ol
>f horses; Slane
& Pruden: a number of horses and livery stable paraphernalia:
i
Dick Hendricks, two mares and a saddle: Lou Paqt;uin a pair of
horses and mess wagon: and Peter Fassbinder, one team. Other
parties sustained quite heavy losses but we could not in the
excitement of last evening ascertain their names and losses.
As to the cause of the fire Mr. Slane told us that he
was in the stable at the time the fire started and heard
some one yelling up stairs. He ran up and saw an excited
Mexican with a blazing lamp in his hand, and the hay was
also on fire for an area of about ten feet square. He grabed a blanket and strucrcled with the flames for a time but
they gained on him, and he finally gave in and went below to
cut the horses loose. He cannot account for the Mexican
being in the hay mow as the stock had all been fed hay.
This sweeps away the lodest permanently built landmark
in the city. When it was built by Charley Bayles for Myers
& 'Vest late in 1880^ there was nothing here but a few tents,
even Otis Dallou's indson Hotel just north of it, was near
ly all tent.
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Nov. 29,1887 Dur .ngo Herald
A fire broke out in the blacksmith shop of the San
Juan Coal Comoany, on Saturday night and consumed the
entire shop including tools and several coal cars, and
damaging the track which runs immediately in front of the
shop. The loss is somewhere in the neighborhood of $300.
Hon. J.E. Ward, the manager, had several men at work on
Sunday, and worked like a beaver himself, to repair the
damage so that the usual number of tons could be sent down
yesterday. It is a mere matter of conjecture as to how
the fire originated.
1888

Feb. 22,1888 Duraiingo Herald
A supposed f:’ire in Veitche's feed store on Railroad
street yesterday afternoon about five o'clock, brought out
the fire departm*lent in a hurry. The stove pipe had become
disjointed in the second stor;•y and the escaping smoke
coming out through the roof milade those who saw it think
the building was on fire.

March 13,1838 Durango Herald
As Thomas Rockwood, of the Grand Central hotel, was
leaving for his residence on Second street, last night
about half past eleven, he noticed flames leaping up from
the kitchen of the hotel. He immediately cried "Fire" and
ran into the hotel and with Frank Grout rushed through the
dining; room to where the fire was. The fire alarm brought
out the
ie department in wonderfully short order, considering
c
the hour, but by the time the hose carts arrived the fire
had been put out by the application of some hand grenades
and water> from the house. The
—
fire was caused by the ig
niting of some charcoal, which set fire to the rear wall
of the kitchen. The damage was small.

May 23,1888 Durang<;o Herald
The spentaniet;y with which the entire populace of
__ in
response to the fire alarm call last
Durango truned_ out
;
about !8 o’clo<>ck was exciting
evening, at abwv.1
„ in the extreme,
Everybody, men, women and children,
childrei
yes, even dogs, 1went
down First street as though Old Nick
N.
was after them, The
smoke stack at Graden's planing mill was burning out, and
the Volume of flame and sparks issuing from the stack looked very alarming, to say the least. Tl?he fire laddies were
on hand remarkably short time,
time with a line of hose from
but Graden's men kept
the corner of D and First streets,
t---the roof wet with water which was supplied by the large
s]
resevoir and barrels on top■ of the building, therby spoil
'ire once in
:
ng like a scare fire
a
I
ing a good big fire. Nothi:
while, it makesi people a li ttle more careful.

Sept

,

IzljlUUU
Durango uvi
Herald
UXM
12,1888
Yesterday morning a few minutes before five o’clock,
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the citizens of Duraimgo were aroused from their morning
sleep by a wild and ’vigorous alarm of fire. But a few
moments elapsed when tl;he side walks were alive with people
hurrying to the scene of the fireyr fiend which was located
near the Presbyterian church, and :found to be the barns of
S.E. Herr enveloped in flames. The alarm was given by
some men who were walking down Second street, and as soon
as the alarm was given George Spining
•ng who lives in the lo
cality rushed out in his night clothes
clothe: and by the help of
another man rescued a team belonging
--.Jng to him that was in one
flf
of the barns which was already in flames,
i'he barn in
which the team belonging to Mr. Herr, lasted but a few
minutes, and by the time the fire department began to throw
water the fire had done its work, burning withit a valuable
team belonging to Mr. Herr which he used in hauling coal
from the Porter mine. Mr. Herr's loss is between three
and four thousand dollars.
Sept. 21,1388 Durango Herald
The Duranjigo Foundry caught fire last night about ten
The building
a frame structure
minutes to 12 o'clock.
<
-ig was
i
ujfore the fire departand the flames gained such headwayf be:
ment could get on the grounds and get
t ;et into service that the
building and patterns were destroy!red. The origin of the
fire is unknown.
The furnace was in usei yesterday, but when the workmen
left the building last evening
even:
every precaution was taken
to leave no fire in or about the furnace. Mr. J.P. Airy,
senior member of the firm, informed us that the foundry and
machine shops together was covered with an insurance of
?3,000, and the loss on the foundry alone will be over
$3,000.
The fire department were out and throwingig water in
a very short time after the alarm was given, 1taking into
consideration the distance they had to go.
Sept. 27,1338 Durango Herald
A few minutes after 8 o'clock last evening the alarm
of fire was given which was soon located in North Durango.
The fire department were promptly on the ground
ground, and found
it to be the residence of James Magner, who wlL".
with his family
were away from home at the time the fir_
fire broke out.
The origin of
known,
■- ihe fire is not nuw
jn, but that a lamp
was left burning in the kitchen and no dot
doubt exploded, as
the fire was first seen coming from that part of the building.
Mr. Magner sustains quite a loss as he had only a short
time ago completed his3 residence which cost over $2,000,
and was partially
-i i-- covered
--by insurance.
J.A.
*. BIfewer while kickingo in ~
a window was seriously
cut Just below
the ankle, ----------severing
an artery. He was con
*
a ....
veyed to the residence of J.A. Boston, and Doctors "allace,
Winters
winters and Rader summoned, who spoiled the proper remedies,
and left him in good condition. Although Mr. Brewer lost
a gallon of blood, he will be out and
davor
ort twcwz
v..— about -aina a day
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Nov. 11,1888 Durango Herald
The Herald had just gone to cress yesterday morning two o'clock - when the ringing of the fire bell'indicated
a fire, The blaze was soon located across the river and
the bull di.ng
the new bath house and hotel erected last
winter. The people were generail;
Generally aroused, but as the
building was throughly envelop*
,ed" in flames, only a few
enveloped
went to the
>n. No cause is assigned to
;he scene of desolatioi
desolation.
the fire,. ihere was no one st*
opping in the building
stopoing
buildin; at the
time except the man in charge *of the property. The building
was erected by H.C. Crites, at a COSt . ui
of auuut
about 3?
f , MU' who
$7,000
sold it to J.R. Wakelin. It was insured for $U,500.

Nov. 20,1888 Durango Herald
Saturday night about 10 o'clock the attention of many
of our citizens was called to the bright light in the direct
ion of Lightner Greek. But little was thought of it outside
of a few who concluded that someone had met with a loss,
On the dawn of Sunday morning the ever prompt and
energetic milk and dairy man, M.R. Shields failed to appejsar.
Fears were entertained that h<ie was the unlucky man, which
latter on proved to be a fact.
Shortly after 10 o’clock Mrs. Shields was awakened by
some unusual noise and upon opening her eyes saw the result
of many days toil and care in flames. She aroused her
husband only
.y for him to see the burning barn falling in,
enveloping thirty
t.
two head of stock, comprising twent;y one
calves and four horses.
milch cows, seven
;
So sudd en
i
was Mr. Shields brought to witness this
calamity that he did not .seem to realize what was going <on
and it was several minutes before he understood that his
stock had nerished in the hungry flames, the work of tramps3
or some unknown party, for there had been no one connected
with the family near the barn since 5:30 o'clock that after
noon, as the boys had done up their work at an early hour
so they could come to town to share in the parade and exer
cises of the evening.
Aside from the stock that was burned tnere was a lot
of hay and grain, three sets of harness, wagons and farming
implements of all .kinds.
Mr. Shields' loss is estimated to be over #5,000 covered partially by insurance. The loss will fall heavy on Mr.
Shields as he had paid speciall attention to selectii•ng a
splendid lot of cows for his dairy business and had established an enviable trade. It is hi s intention to rebuild
with a choice lot of cows, as will be seen in
and stock up
i
another co'>lumn.

1889
Feb. 11,1889 Durango Herald
Wm. Balyl's residence came near being reduced to ashes
Sunday afternoon. Between three and four O'clock, Mr.
Bayly discovered that the partition between the parlor and
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dining room was on fire. Having the garden hose handy he
attached the same to a small nozzle and succeded in putting
out the blaze, but
but not before considerable damage was done,
the carpets being spoiled and other furniture damaged, resuiting in a loss of about $300. A'he fire originated from
the fire place.
March 20, 1889 Durango Herald
The town was awakened yesterday morning about four
o'clock by the ringing of the fire bell and blowing of the
electric light whistle. Persons living on the mesa who
arose and looked towards main street thought a fire had
broken out in the business portion of town, but hapoily such
was not the case. The fire was found to be in a small
frame building occupied and owned by a man named Beatty.
The fire department turned out in good shaped, but were un
able to render any assistance. The loss probably amounts
to 5200.

April 18,1889 Durangt;o Herald
What promised toi be a very disasterous .fire yesterday
d:
morning about two o'clock wasi discovered
by Night; Policeman
Bud Sargeant. He was walking; along
al on; the street in front of
George Noll's saloon when hisi attention
attei
was called by a un
usual bright light inside. In an instant he saw the flames
and kicking in the door he in company with Billy Bacon, who
was soon on hand, was but a few moments in extinguishing the
fire. In some way not accountable a candle was left burning
in the store room just back of the bar and coming in contact
with some papers on a shelf ignited.

May 1U, 18'39 Durango Herald
Friday nicht at 12 o'clock the residence of Julia ilheeler, a sport!.ng woman, was burned. The fire alarm was given
and Fire Chi,ef Rule and department were promptly on the
ground,, but the house was a small frame structure and by the
time th<le water was turned on the fire had got such a start
that but a small. portion of it was saved. The piano and
most of the furn:liture, however, were saved.
At the time the■ fire broke out the occu]ipants were up
town and can assign no cause for the origin <of the fire un
less it was the work of an incendiary.
„ was
•. 1he Ibuilding
insured for $800, and the piano and furniture for #700.
June 1,1889 Durango Herald
About U. o'clock yesterday fire was discovered in the
rear of W.H. Jack's grocery store. Mr.
JL . Jack usually occupies
the back room for sleeping apartments, but had accepted an
invitation from a friend Thursday evening to stay all night
and cannot in any way account for the fire., He showed us
yesterday where the fire originated in a pile of papers and
rubbish at one side of the room. The party who discovered
the fire says the back door was ooen at the time. There iss
no question but that it was set on fire, but it wasj fortunately put out before any particular damage was done. About
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the same time a fire was discovered in a sleeping; apartment' in the second story of the Silent Friend -*al<oon, but
this was evidently the result of lighting ;a match by the
occupant and not extinguishing it. The fi:.re was put out
without damage.

June 20,1889 Durango Herald
About half past trhee yesterday morning as Ed. Hill
man the Herald pressman, was passing the American House on
his way home, he heard the cry of fire and on looking
around saw a small blaze in the rear of the American House
which is vacant. With the assistance of two or three
others the door was broken in and the fire extinguished.
It was evidently the work of an incendiary as coal oil was
noticeable and had been used to help along the blaze. For
tunately no damage was done.
July 2, 1889 Rocky Mountain News
Durango Colo., July 1 - Our cit y is almost in ruins.
A terrific conflagration swept over the business portion of
the town, completely wiping out eight blocks and eatin;
' ig
into several others. The loss is variously estimated 1at
from $300,000 to $500,000, but the blow to the prosperity
of the town is one from which she can scarcely recover.
The fire originated on First street, near H, and in
the rear of a restaurant and is supposed to be of incend
iary origin. The flames spread with incredible rapidity
and in ten minutes two blocks of frame buildings were a
roaring mass of fire. In spite of the almost superhuman
efforts of the firemen, the terrible flames spread up the
hill towards the boulevard, licking up everything in their
way. The court house, three churches and dozen or more
residences were soon swept away, the flames being fanned
by a fearful west wind that rendered all efforts futile.
It soon became apparent that unless heroic efforts
were adopted the city was doomed and it was resolved to
blow up several buildings in the track of the flames.
This was quickly done, and at this hour (8p.M. ) the flames
are under control, and no further danger is apprehended.
The scene at I4. o’clock this afternoon, when the conflag
ration was at its heighth, beggers description. Almost as
far as the eye could reach were the terrible flames, and
each minute adden another building to the holocaust. Men,
women and children, seeing their little homes being swept
away, rushed for hill east of town, the side of which is
now dotted with little piles of household furniture, hast
ily saved.
to be no question but that an organized
There apipears
’
and considering
attempt was made to burn the entire city
-j »
the awful devastation the fiends were >onl y too successful.
From the testimony of eye witnesses it appeiars that some
individual, while the fire was raging .on Fi:.rst street and
the residences on the boulevard were d>leserted, poured
kerosene on the front of the Presbyterian churcith and several other buildings near by and set fire to them, These
buildings were beyond all danger from the conflagration
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below, and it was impossible for them to have caught fire
In any other manner.
As soon gas the fact that an attempt was belnjig made to
fire the rest of the town the commanding of lice r 1at Fort
Lewis was telegraphed to, and a squad
sc
of cavalry twere exmeanwh:
pected in tonight. In thei meanwhile
a mounted vi;_
gilance
committee are patrolling the city.
All suspicious char
cit"
acters will be arrested. Several men were arrested, but
no positive proof of their guilt being produced they were
released.
The loss will be terrific and will probably foot up> to
$500,000, with about §200,000 of insurance. The followii•ng
business houses were completely wiped out: H.R. Ricker,
fruit store: Needham & Brown, saloon: Reinsberg, fruit deal
er: Slaine & Lusher, saloon; William Valliant, saloon;
J.A. Boston, photography gallery: S.A. Cory, photograph
gallery: Meyers livery stable; Galloway's livery stable;
Grand Central Hotel: Chapmans hardware house, loss §75,000:
Clarks wholesale and retail liquor
Lqui
depot: xhe Idea news
paper office, The city hall, the court house, the Presby
terian, Methodist and Episcopal
’.scopa' churches: Boyle & McCloskeys
real estate office; Miss Real's
Seal1 dressmaking establishment;
Bly & Heres' saloon, and probably thirty
thirt residences besides
a number of small shops and
tnd stores on First
f
street.
July 3,1889 nocay
uuxy
Rocky Mountain News
Durango,
“ irango, Colo.,
Colo
July 2,- The terrible conflagri■at ion
that swept
portion of the business and. residrept away a large
I
irtion of the town on Monday afternoon has completel;
ence nortion
'ly
paralyzed all business and nothing else is thought or talk
.ked of. But our people are not allowing this callamity to
get the better of them, and active measures are bein;ig taken
by a number of prominent citizens for the relief of 1the
destitute and homeless. About §1,200 has already been
raised and all worthy of aid are given what assist• ance may
be necessary for the relief of their immediate wants.
As was stated by the News correspondent yesterday the
fire originated in the rear of Wagner's restaurant, near
the corner of First and H streets. The most careful in
quiry, however, fails to give any clue at to its origin;
but it is undoubtedly the work of incendiaries. The smoke
was first seen rising from the rear of the building at 2:20
p.m., and the alarm was at once sounded. x’here had been
another fire on Saturday night when the opera house was
consumed and nearly all the hose was in front of the engine
house where it had been left to dry. It was therefore
fully five minutes before a stream could be brought to bear
on the flames, which had assumed frightful proportions.
The entire two blocks from Ricker's store to Myers livery
stable on both sides of the street were nearly all frame
buildings and as dry as tinder, and although three streams
were playing on the mass, the flames continued to spredd
rapidly north and east and attention was turned to saving
the business blocks from Blum's corner south. The firemen
made fa^determined
J-‘
stand on the corner of H and First stree
and although
Blum''s building caught fire several times , the
-- -------
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firemen managed to pi>ut it out. Several men at the nozzle
were overcome by the> heat and were carried. away unconscious,
Had this building not been saved the entire business ]portion of the town, including the two b^nks and the pos1itoffice, wouldchave been totally destroyed.
Within a few moments after the breaking out of the
fire it became apparent that nearly all the buildings north
and east from the starting point were doomed, and the
streets were soon filled with a maddened, frantic crowd
seeking to save their goods: but the flames, fanned by a
terrific west wind roared and leaped,
>aped, sweeping everything
before them and men were glad to• drop everythii
everything to run
for their lives. So great
eat was the heat at one time that
a line of hose was tot ailly consumed before the firemen
could move it and while a stream of water was still coursing through it.
In a few moments after the alarm was given the fire
had swept across to the east side of the street and wrapp
ed the large building used as a <dance hall and variety
embrace, There was no time to save
theater in its deadly embrace.
anything, the inmates being comp,ielled to flee for their
lives. About $5,000 worth of st:age property and $1,000
in gold and bank notes were destr<■oyed. The maddened flames
drunk with excess, now tore on up1 the hill to the residence portion of the town.
On the corner of H and Second streets stood the Idea
newspaper office, a large frame building, containing a
splendid news and job plant. On the first alarm the pro
prietors oacked up the files and important papers
and
pai
placed them in a place of safety, and none too soon,
soon for
scarcely had they rushed from the building, men
w-.en w-,
with a
rush and a roar the
tl
flames leaped like a whirlwind through
the structure, and in a moment it was a sheet of fire.
Still onward rushed the fire fiend. Across the street
from the Idea stood the court house, a massive wooden
building,
I, V
that had stood the test of two fires within the
past month, But nothing could withstand this last terrible
assult. The officials hastily siezed
;
the records and valuable ]papers and placed them in1 the brick and stone vaults
and ha:istily left the building, Judge Davidson, who was
holdin;ig court at the time, hastily adjourned, postponing
.
the naiituralization of a man until some
more convenient sea
son.
By this time the firemen had seen the uselessness of
attempting to save anything of First street from Rickers
n orth, and with what little hose was left made a desper
ate fight to save the beautiful residences on the boulevard
and on second street. But the flames were there before
them and had already seized on the Methodist church and
parsonage, both handsome frame structures, the Presbyter
ian church, the Eposcopal church and rectory and a number
of private dwellings. By this time however, the flames
had about spent their force, as in this oortion of the
city, the houses being widely separated, the fire could be
more easily managed and the wind had begun to subside. By
£4.730 the work of destruction was complete, and to an obser
ver standing on the mesa, a desolate and melancholy scene
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of ruin and desolation was presented. Six blocks, covering
an area of about twelve acres all built up solid, is in
ashes, burned clear down to the ground and nothin;
nothing but a few
chimneys and an occasional brick wall is left standing
sta.
to
mark thesite.
----- As it was evident that the destruction was caused by
the work of fire fiends, Mayor Airy and the city council
deemed it advisable to place the town under martial law.
All saloons were ordered closed and 100 determined men,
armed to the teeth, were stationed about the city. All persons found wandering about aimlessly were ordered off the
streets, and orders of this sort were enforced at the point
of a double-barreled shot gun. Several shots were fired
during the night at parties found prowling about the ruins,
but no arrests were made and no one was injured.
Phis mornings sun rose clear and beautiful over the
stricken city that lay smoking and smouldering beneath the
Shadow of the mountain. By 7 o'clock little groups of men
began to gather about the still burning ruins to discuss
the situation and if possible save what little had been
spared by the flames. The most Important consideration was
the county records,
records still in the vaults, which rose like
the smoking ruins of the court house.
huge mausoleums from
f.
An entrance was soon effected1, the combination not having
books and papers were found
been materially injured, and the
i
to have been unharmed, Ev<ren a bottle of beer left in by a
.
thirsty official remained
<cool.
At 2 o'clock this afternoon a mass meeting; of the
citizens was held to devise means for the relie:if of a number
destitute.
of poor families whom the fire had left utterlyr ueauimiH,
.ons, and with
A committee was appointed to solicit subscriptions,
in an hour $1,200 was raised. Two other committees were
also appointed - one of ladies and one of gentlemen - to
investigate all cases of destitution and relieve them.
Several outside cities have telegraphed to the Mayor to
know if relief is needed, but the citizens of the town feel
confident of their ability to attend to all the sufferers.
Durango, however, feels very gratified for the generous
offers of money and aid, but will probably not need to avail
herself of the offers that have been pouring in uoon her.
A conservative estimate places the loss at $250,000
with $100,00 insurance. The loss in detail is as follows.
Thirty five dwellings, eleven stores, six saloons, four
restaurants, The American House, Grand Central hotel, $20,000
insurance, $8,000; Colorado House, W.C. Chapman, hardware,
$50,000 insurance $15,000: court house $8,000; city hall
$5,000, Idea office, $l|,500; three churches, $15,000; two
photograph galleries, *>ilders and Bostons, Two livery stables
fully insured: city library, loss$500: Clipper Theater, loss
$5,000.
Our citizens are not disheartened by tie disaster.
The burnt district will soon be rebuilt, a number of business
men having announced their intention of erecting substantial
brick structures to replace the old frame ones destroyed.
There is a feeling that in spite of everything the calamity
was a blessing in disguise, and marks a new era in the pro
gress of our fair city. Phoenix-like, Durango will rise
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from her ashes and soon resume her position as the metrop
olis of the southwest.

July L|.»1^091 Rocky Mountain News
;o is displaying commendable nerve in the great
Durango
iich has overtaki
disaster which
overtaken the city, and her people propo;,se at once to rebuild what was so suddenly and unexpectedly destroyed by the devourini
.ng flames. A brick city should
rise on the ashes of the burne*
ted frames, so that the conflagration may prove a blessingig in the end. In the mean
time, anything; that Denver is able
i
to do to assist in this
result will bei promptly and cheerfully done,
done. There iapuears
to be no need of charitable
contributions but merchii ants
able contributions,
and business men will need assistance in the
•
wayr of credits
and extensions on bills, and this Denver should inot only
grant, but volunteer.
July 26,1889 Durango Herald
It is now nearly three weeks since the diasterous fire
swept away seven blocks. The people have recovered from
the sudden and destructive shock and business has resumed
its usual channels. The fire has been the cause of a few
persons not going in business but this is mostly so because
they have been unable to secure suitable places to start up
again. A number of those who owned buildings have commenced
the erection of brick blocks while others are cleaning up
the rubbish and getting plans and estimates for the purpose
of building as soon as possible. As before stated, the
loss to individuals was a serious one, very much regretted
by all, but the fire will not prove serious to the town.
Already brick blocks are going up to take the place of the
wooden shells, and we venture the prediction that within
the next eighteen months the business portion of the burned
district will be entirely rebuilt, while on the mesa many
residences and beautiful churches will take the place of
the ones destroyed. The people of Durango feel satisfied
that business will continue to improve.
The Herald desires to say a word in commendation of
the people of Durango both tho;se who were burned out of
house and nome as well as those who escaped the fire demon.
Never before have. we been ...
in ..a town
~~
where
..«re people were burned out where they• have taken it so well. Those who had
no roof to sheltei>r them on Monday night, July 1st., have
pr<■oven themselves of the true metal and have gone to work
toi start in anew to build up a home. And too much praise
cannot be given the business men and citizens who escaped
the flames. The smoking ruins were still aglow when a mass
meeting was called for the purpose of raising money to re
lieve the suffering and take care of those who were left
penniless. Our people were too chivalric to call for out
side assistance and went down in their own pockets. By
judicious use not as much money was needed as was at first
thought would be necessary, but still there are some who
will yet need assistance and the Ladies Relief committee
will look after all such. Again we say the people of Dur
ango are to be commended for the philosophical way they
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have taken the calamity that befell us on the first of the
month.
The stone foundation of H.R. Ricker s building is com
pleted and work on the brick walls will 6e commenced tomorrow
and the same rushed along as fast as possible. Mr. Ricker
will probably be the first person burned out to get in new
quarters. The Council held a meeting Thursday morning and
decided to compell Mr. Ricker to put in iron supports on
the south side of the building instead of wooden ones ns
were agreed uoon in May. This caused one day's delay 1on
the building and also puts Mr. Ricker to several hundr<'ed
dollars extra expense.

Note; We .again come to a oeriod of time Jhen newspaper
collectersi did not exist in Durango. Except for an occasion
al edition there are no papers for the last part of 1889,
none at all for 1890, a smattering in 1891, and regularity
again exists about Aug 1892.

1891
Nov. 13,1891 Durangoi Herald
morning; cries of fire and pistol
About 5:30 yest erday
1
shots aroused the residilents of Noiirth Durango to a realization of danger. A fire was raging in the barn owned by John
Shields and situated on the a'illey between pine street and
Grand avenue.
When the fire was discovered the flames had already
burned the contents of the barn and were
-- - fast,
------ .-------destroying
>oy:
the building itself. No means being at hand for extii
exting
uishing the flames,
1----- nothing
nothing could
could be
be done
done but
but attempt
attempt to
save the adjacent buildings.. A barn across the alley and a
few feet further south, owned by Mrs. Puett and used by
1
J.R.
Dernell, was in great dang<;er of igniting, but by the use of
water from a well near thes property was saved. Some small
wooden buildings, coal sheds
ids etc
etc., belonging to Mr. Learning,
and directly opposite the 1burning barn, were soon in flames,
Frank Lake's barn and hous<le, as well as Mr. Shields' and
Steve Young's house and stiable were all in danger but escaped
on account of the quietness of the atmosphere.
The barn of Mr. Shields was insured with Frank Gallotti's
agency.
Th<le fire shows the necessity
-ty of a water service in North
•. If the wind had been blowing
b
Durango,
strongly from any
directioi
on a large amount of property would have been destroyed.

1892
uuxy
July II4., 1892 uuraugc
Durango Herald
At 1 o'clock thi:
this morning a fire broke out in the fruit
store occupied by B.F.Gillan, one door north of the First
National bank. The alarm was promptly’ given,
postols were
givei
fired, the electric whistle blew, and in a incredibly small

1
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space of time the fire department was on hand and had two
streams of water playing on the flames.
In the meantime the one-story shanty that was afire
was burning like timder, and despite the oceans of water
that were poured on it and through it the adjoining build
ings north and south were ignited. The First National
bank, a two-story building, was soon enveloped in fire,
and the building occunied by Dick & Woitke as a saloon was
also attacked. This necessitated three separate streams
and the fire boys had their hands full. The hook and ladder
men, regardless of the danger
dai
of the crumbling ruins they
.ng to save mounted
mount'
were trying
their ladders and fought the
fire heroically,
ilcally, while the men at the hose,
hose thoroughly
drenched from opposing streams, stood-their ground without
flinching.
everythin! however,
In spite of everything,
howeve:
the flames gained on
the department
nrtment to a sufficient
si
extent to totally consume
the building
Lding occupied
<
as a fruit store and to make a shape
less wreck of the First National bank building and Dick &
Woitke's saloon. The walls of both buildings were still
standing in testimony of the efficiency of the fire depart
ment, but the interiors are totally destroyed from the
combined effects of fire end water.
W.P.Vaile, cashier of the First National bank, was on
hand at an early stage of the fire, and assisted by L.N.
Hanson, Golden Barrett and others, succeeded in saving
valuable stationery and blank books. The vault containing
the money and bank records was not injured in the slight
est degree, and the bank will doubtless be ready for bus
iness this morning if a convinient office can be found.
The First National bank building was sold a few da;iys
ago to Judge Newcomb, and is probably insured. If not the
•
loss is not serious as the pruchase price was small, The
stock in the Gillam store was trifling. The building belongs to W.S.Weightman and is insured. The saloon of Dick
& Woitke was gutted and will involve a loss in fixtures
and furniture of about $2,000, fully
full; covered by insurance,
but the proprietors will stiffer• serious
sei
loss by being
thrown out of business for an indefinite period. The
building is owned by W.J. Will of Animas City, and is insured. Wesley Helm's barber shop was badl;.y damaged by
water. He has a policy with Geo. W. Kephaiirt which will
cover his losses.
The other insurance agencies interested in the fire
are those of R.H. McFadden and Frank Gallocti.
Half the population of Durango
down to witness the
mgo was
i
fire and the streets were thick with people. At 2:30 the
flames were entirely quenched and all
al’ danger to adjoining
ilthough at one time it looked as
buildings was over, although
..i would go.
though the whole block
July 15,1'392 Durango Herald
There was strong under current of talk yesterday to
morning' fire was of incendiary
the effect that Thursday• morning's
.ng positive,
positi
but all had more or
origin. Few knew anything
Heral i was unable to learn of
less strong suspecions. The Herald
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any facts tending to incriminate any particular individual,
but the following circumstances1 give color to the comcluso
.. ivisnble.
ion that ....
an investigation
is. ad'
Officer Charles Jones was the first to give the alarm
by firing his pistol and ring,;ing the fire bell at the hose
house. He says that for half an hour• preceding the fire he
smelled a strong odor of kerosene in Ithe neighborhood of
where the fire originated, He tried to locate the odor
but was unable to do so. Toe street was desertedI, but
finally a man came along and Officer Jones asked 1him if he
did not ;smell oil. The man said "No: but I have the catarrh and my sense of smell is not ver;*y keen."
corner and
1
The officer then walked over to Mathan's
awaited develooments. After a short time he crossed back
and scon saw-smoke creeping ..through the doors of.the Gillam
store. He then at once gave the alarm.
Proprietor Bell, of
o; the Commercial hotel, has also had
his suspecions
:ions arroused by a peculiar circumstance.
Immediately
liately adjoining his
h: hotel is the store formerly
occupied by M. Keller as a saddlery. This is now used as ;a
laundry by Mr. Bell and is furnished with a stove used for
heating irons. The oven is hardly- ever resorted to for
cooking purposes unless the regularir cooking range is over
crowded. Yesterday was such a day. A lady had been using
the stove for several hours by heat,ing irons on itSvtop
surface, Finally the cook came in with a roast to place in
the oven, To his surprise he found on the inside an old
tin coal oil lamp, with a ■capacity of about a pint. It had
no wick, and there was sti.11 a small quantity of oil in the
lamp.
Mr. Bell is convinced that tie lamp was secreted there
the night before as the door openini
' ig to the rear is never
locked until 9 P.M. His theory is that
1
it wasi placed there
by a fire bug who honed that th<te latent heat o:'f the stove
might cause an explosion and ignite the buildiing.
These facts seem sufficient to justify ani investigation.
w
Mr. Bell says the lamp had never been seen in his house
before. Perhaps some one may be able to identify it.
August 17,1892 The Southwest
A Water test was made in North Durango yesterd:ay by
i
the Russell Hose company and proved
utterly satisfai.ctory.
North Durango is no safe from destructive fires.

August 27,1 92 The Southwest
A false alarm brought out the fire department last
nirht with a rush. Some meddlesone person must have turn
ed on the alarm either at Kruschke's corner or at the hose
house, ihe boxes ought to be enclosed and the keys kept in
save and convenient places, so as to make it impossible to
startle the town needlessly.

Sept. 15,1892 The Southwest
°t'clock
cottage owned and occuoied by
—
railroad track, near Graden's
i's

a fire broke out in the frame
L.r, Casson, on D across the ,
L.F.
grist
gri«t mill.
mill. Mr Casson was
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not at home, and his wife and four children made a narrow
escape of it. The building and contents were totall;■ y de
stroyed. Loss $1,000, insurance $750 in Phoenix of iBro oklyn, through Gallotti’s agency.

Sept. 21,1892 The Southwest
At 3:U0 o'clock this afternoon a fire broke out in
Degenhardt's planing mill on First street between L, and M,
and before the fire deoartment could reach the spot the mill
and stacked lumber were one mass of flames, that burnt so
fiercely that all hope of saving the property was out of the
quest ion.
As we to to pri•ess the fire is under control and all
ng buildings
building: at an end.
danger to neighboring
>od that the mill and lumber is covered
It is understood
by insurance, but we were unable to learn the amounts and
companies in time to be mentioned in this issue.
Sept. 22,1892 The Southwest
The city fire pli.ugs need overhaul ini
.ng and need it badly,
The plug
' ; at Steineger
Steineger ’s stable was abso]ilutely worthless at
yesterday's
iy’s fire. The one at Chilaptnan's corner is also in
bad shape. The whole system is 1mis-managed and ought to be
turned over to Chief Barth.

Oct. 1,1892 The Southwest
A fire broke out this morning in the brick yard of
Shields & Alexander and totally destroyed machinery and
buildings valued by the owners at $16,000. How the fire
originated, or where, no one seems to know. Mr Shields,
interviewed by a Great Southwest reporter this morning, was
unable to tell. The fire occurred between 2 and I4 a.m.
The property• was insured for $10,000 through Frank Gallottis
Home Mutual of Galifornia, $5,000;
agency, and follows;
:
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance comp:>any, $2,500; Insurance
Company of North America, $2,$00.
Dec. 16,1892 The Southwest
At 12:0$ a.m. the town was aroused by an alarm of fire.
A brilliant light in the southwestern portion of town marked
the sp<>ot for which the fire laddies were soon running.
Arrivii.ng at the snot it was discovered to be the residence
’ ' 'i, however, was burned to the ground before
of G. Parker which
It was discovered that the adjoinanything could be done.
<
,, ng to the same man was on fire, but this
ing house belonginj
The damage is set at $3,000 with
was soon under control.
$2,000 insurance.
Insured with Gallotti’s agency in the
American of Philadelphia.

1893
Jan. 2U,1893 The Southwest
The alarm of"fire sounded at 11:14-5 this a.m. was given
by the neighbors of Jas. W. Shepard who lives near the
corner of Fourth and G streets in a small three room cott
age. ar. Shepard has been sick but left this morning for a

3U
walk down town, his wife was also away
away from home at the tim<ie,
is why the alarm wasi given by thier neighbors.
nei|
The damage :is
very slight °nd the fire was about out when
the hose carts
i
arrived, and so the water was not turned on. inr. Shepard was
seen and told the reporter that he was unable to give any
explanation of how the fire might have originated, as when he
left home this morning he left very little, if any, fire in
the house.
Jan. 30,1393 The Southwest
At 1:15 P.M. yesterday the alarm of fire disturbed the
peaceful quiet of the Sabbath and hurried many people from
their most enjoyable meal of the week, Sunday dinner. ‘The
excitement became more intense when it was learned that the
dry goods house of I. Kruschke, so well filled with light
fabrics, cotton goods and other material calculated to make
the orogress of the fire rapid and the work of stopping the
flames very hard on those who were to handle the hose. Dur
ango's fire boys are gennerally very prompt and this occasion
was no exception to the rule. The fire had not progressed
very far when the stream with its powerful pressure began
to play on it. Window glass, furniture and dry goods began
to seek new resting places and soon the dreaded demon fire
had given place to water and the entire building and concents
were well soaked with the only preventative known in such
iods is in consequence
conse:
coses. The stock of goods
pretty badly
used up and between the fire and water has been made to appear as good for nothing whatever. Everything is either
smoked, burned or soaked so as to make the loss almost total.
As seen by a casual observer the fire seems to have had no
desire to show any partiality to
— any one section of the store
room but made itself generally felt all
;
over the newly arranged
stock of goods and burned it al.11 alike.
Mr.Kruschke was seen by a re]jporter and asked if he could
give any idea as to the origin of? the fire. "None whatever,"
he replied. "Can’t imag.';ine now or where it started."
The only fire in th<le house is said to have been a little
left in the stove by the employees, who were there in the
forenoon taking stock and• had just gone to dinner, expecting
to return and finish their work afternoon. Mr.Kruschke him
self was at the Columbian, where he boards.
Mr.Kruschke was asked how much stock he carried in the
building. "I don’t know exactly,"' said he, "As the inventory
was not completed, and I have not imy books now so I can get
at them. I should say, however, ti;hat there was something
over .560,000."
It was Mr.Kruschke’s intention to leave about February
5 for New’ v
York
pu:
’’ City
*"■ to make his Jspring
irchases
and of course
this matter will delay him and retard the arrival of his
spring stock.
The building is owned by Mr.Kruschke and was damaged but
little
although .the;fire
laddies '"•J
did not
not :leave it
...............by
- fire,"...
--------------"dry" at all as it is soaked brom garret to cellar and will
have to be generally overhauled and repaired. Mr. Kruschke
values the building at about 914.0,00.
Mr.Kruschke thinks he will be able to get his losses
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adjusted and resume business in ten daysi or two weeks. As
the insurance adjusters have been wired iand expected to begin
to arrive tonight.
In the second story of the buildi ng were quite a number
of offices and bedrooms. The loss to these parties is very
little and is only smoke and water damajige as the fire was
extinguished before reaching them, The front room was and
is occupied by Coop & Galbreath, dentists. The remainder of
the second story was used as bed rooms by Mrs. E.G.Reid, Geo.
Kraus, Daniel McCaffrey, Chas. Buyly, Joe Ferry, Dr. Harry
Newcomb and son, As Kuebler, Charlie Hoskinson, and the two
colored janitors, Snow and J<rohnson.
Feb. 3,1893 The Southwest
About 7:30 this morning the fire alarm struck terror to
the hearts of the inhabitants of the city. The firemen were
soon at the scene which was the Pennsylvania House on Second
street between
and F. A hose cart was at hand but the fire
had not gained any headway and it was found net necessary to
attach the hose. The fire was in one of the front rooms up
stairs, the wall about the stove pipe having ignited. It was
but a few minutes work to extinguish the flame. The damage
was very slight.

Feb. 12,1893 The Southwest
The alarm of fire turned in at 12:1$ o'clock Sunday
morning was caused by fire discovered in the storroom on
Main street between Eighth and Ninth Avenue and occupied
jointly by Mr. and Mrs. Metcalf, Mr. Metcalf having an insur
ance business and wife running a millinery
■y establ;
establishment.
The fire evidently did not burn very Long; before the alarm
was turned in by Mr. Cunha as only a port:ion of the shelving
is burned. The stock of millinery,, however, is almost a toinsurance
tai loss caused by water and smoke.. Mr. Metcalf's
Met
business suffered no loss of consequence, The origin of the
fire is not known. It is thought, however', that some matches
) were prowhich were lying on the shelf(that burned first
:
bably ignited by mice as there are many• of these pests in
the building, and the fire burned mostl;.y immediately around
where the matches were left.

Feb. 28,1393 The Southwest
Pistol shots in rapid succesion last evening about 8
o'clock crea ed quite an excitement on Spring street in
North Durango. The cause of the alarm was a fire discovered
in the apartments of Mr. and Mrs. Will ^albreath, in the two
story frame house on Spring street, directly back of the
North Durango hose house. Alighted cigar left in a closet
by Galbreath originated the fire. Mr. and Mrs. Galbreath
were away at the time. The fire destroyed considerable cloth
ing in the closet and had burned a hole through the floor
when discovered. Prompt action on the part of Mr. Backinger
who also resides in the house,, averted a serious loss. Mr.
Backinger was overcome by the smoke. The house belongs to
Mrs. Roberts of Clinton, Mo., a former resident of Durango.
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March 1,1:93 The Southwest
Durango
;o tod°y had a prairie fire on a small scale. It
is suptosedi that some mischievious
mi:
boy ignited some paper
lying in the front yard of the residence of Mr. A.Cornforth,
express agent, corner boulevard and Sixth avenue. The
paper caught the grass, and the grass in turn set fire to the
front porch. The neighbors came to the rescue and put the
fire out before any damage of consequence was done to the
porch. Mr. Cornforth had a very lucky escape, for had there
been a few minutes delay his house would have surely burned.
The neighbors put the fire out so quickly that no alarm was
turned in.
March 2,1'93 The Southwest
Durango's fire laddies again had a chance this morning
to show how quickly they can get to a fire. At about 1:30
the occuoants of the Home Lodging house on High street, near
the corner of Eighth avenue, were alarmed by one of their
number crying fire, and so far had the flames then progressed
that little time was left for them to escape with their lives
however, they did escaoe, without injury to anyone. The
building and furnishings were owned by Mrs. E.H.Fox (one of
the occupants) who rented all of the rooms to lodgers, except
the four front rooms on the ground floor, these had been
rented by Mrs. Price andtWastused as a boarding place. It
was in Mrs. Price's kitchen that the fire was first seen,
and the supposition is that it started from a kerosene lamp
which was left burning in the kitchen. Mrs. Fox says she
has only $2,600 insurance and considers that she is damaged
far in excess of that, as everyone of the twenty six rooms
in the house is unfit for occupancy and must be repaired.
March 8,1j93 Durango Herald
There was slight blaze on one of the electric cars
yesterday morning. Not much damage was done. Inquiries as
to the origin developed the fact that it was similar to the
rather peculiar fire which Bob Prewitt had difficulty with
about a year ago.

March 13,1393 The South zest
The fire alarm at 7:15 last night was caused by the
burning of a ;small frame house near the lime kiln and west
of the Silverton railway track. The powerful pressure of
the stream of water that was soon thrown on it very quickly
knocked the little house to pieces.
April 12,1893 The Southwest
At the annual election of the fire department last
night George Goodman was elected chief of the department
from the hook and ladder company; first assistant chief,
Wilber of the Durango Hose company: Second assistant chief,
S.A./Young of the Kussell Hose company: Secretary; James
Heffernan of the Duranro Hose. George Goodman, J.T.Brewer
and Lewis Collier were appointed as a committee to arrange
calls for the North Durango and Durango fire departments.
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April 28.1393 The Southwest
The fire alarm yesterday afternoon filled First and
Second streets in a few moments with a curious, excited
multitude. IAfter waiting in vain for further developements
or particulars as to the cause of the alar;
irm, the crowd
dispursed
>ursed and the fire company returned
i
too the engin house
withi the hose carts. It must h;
have been a false alarm
April 28,1893 The Southwest
The fire alarm last evening drew a crowd of people
toward Animas. xhe first report brought in by those returning was that a hay stack was burning, and many
mai believing
it turned back. Later it was learned that Shaw's
J
boarding
house was destroyed. A few articles were saved from the
flames. Mr. Shaw estimates his loss at $3,000. The house
was insured in Robert Prewitt's agency for $600 on the
dwelling and $200 on the household goods. The origin of
the fire is a mystery. The old house was of historical
interest in this vicinity and colums of interesting stories
and incidents which happened there in the earlier days can
be written.

May 2,1893 Durango Herald
At 5 o'clock yesterday' morning
morni i
fire completley des
Irew McCoy,
Mei
troyed the residence of Andrew
near the high school.
The origin was dub to a fire started in the kitchen stove
which ignited the roof. But few of the contents were saved
and for a time adjoining buildings were threatened. The
loss is estimated at $850. There was $500 insurance on
the building and household goods.
Herald
May 20,1893 Durango
1
: st e rd ay morning
morning the new bath house on the
At U:30 yesterday
other side of the
ie Animas was d.
discovered to be on fire, The
...ng rapidity and in
flames envel<oped the house with startling
less than th..irty minutes the building and contents were
consumed. The owner was E.D.Morgan. Loss $3,500 insurance
$1,500.
May 20,1893 The Southwest
Some inflamable materials in the rear of Savage's
second hand store became ignited in some manner about 6
P.M. yesterday. The alarm was turned in but the services
of the fire deoartment were not required, the fire having
been at once extinguished by the prompt action of the
employees.

May 31,1>93 Durango Herald
About 5 o’clock ;yesterday afternoon smoke was seen
and gun store of George Freund.
issuing from the jewe>lry
’
An alarm was quickly given and the entire fire department
responded with alacrity. Two streams were playing on the
flames which were burning in the rear part of the store,
near the sleeping apartments occupied by Mr. ^'reund. *he
fire was scon extinguished but not before consicerable
damage had been done.
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Mr. Freund was not in the store at the time the fire
broke out. When he reached the scene he made an investig
ation, with startling results. His attention was first
directed
ed to the massive safe.
safe, An examination showed two
‘ ’ My been drillholes above the combination which had evidentl;
ed but a short time previous,. Each hole about one sixteenth
of an inch in depth, i'he apartments in the rear had been
drawers were open, trunks and their
ransacked. Bureau
7..
contents scattered about in much c<:onfusion. The window in
>ried open with a jimmy or crow bar,
the rear had been prie
breaking a large
bolt, Thieves had evidently been at work
lai
when the fire started. Whether they had thrown some matches
into the clothes which were scatte::red on the shelf or not
is a matter for con lecture, However, there was no light
left burning in the store when Mr. Freund left to take a
walk along :Main avenue. The whole affair is shrouded in
ng. Mr. Freund could
mystery and the nolice are investigating,
he damage
by water
not estimate his loss lest night but the
i
and fire is considerable. The stock is heavily insured.
May 31,lo93 The Southwest
The fire alarm at noon was caused by an incipient
blaze in the Kruschke block. Dr. Galbreath had left a
gasoline burner lit when he went out and the flames came
in contact with some inflammable cotton fringe. There was
lots of smoke, but little fire.

June 5,1:93 The Southwest
While the attention of nearly everyone was fastened
upon the flames and the efforts of the firemen, to subdue
them, during the fire at Harry Jackson's hardware store
yesterday, a blaze which might have resulted in great damage
was detected. A lot of rubbish in the alley east of First
avenue, between Sighth and Ninth streets became ingited.
United States Commissioner Newcomb, with a lawn hose, alone
did battle with the destructive element. The judge's
prompt action averted a second big fire.

June 9,1 93 Durango Herald
There was another fire yesterdayr afternoon in the residence portion of the city and mad t!he high wind been
blowing at the time, which shortly followed
''.u«ed, the destruction night have been greater. Fire was first
fl..,, discovered
issuing from the shingle*■’ kitchen
’ ’
es above the
in the residence
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. J.
”----- ’ ’, at T'„l__
J.Ferrell,
Third avenue between
Sixth and Seventh by a man who was’working in the back: yard.
He got a garden hose but found he could not extinguish1 the
fire which was burning between the ceiling and the roof,
rool,
there being quite a distance. An alarm was given and the
department promptly responded. Both hose companies reached
separate plugs at about the same time, one at the rear and
,the..ot.he1;..!!
the house. The fire had gotten
headway
as ...
the boys
cr. the
t: water and both the
- --------- just ....
-•'7 turned
------- d on
streams hit the house at exactly thei same time. Valuable
assistance was given to Mrs. Farrell
------ and
...J a considerable
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portion of the household effects were saved, but the build
ing
ig Wes
WflS gutted.
Mrs. Farrell was in the house when the fire started
and it originated, as near as can be learned, from the
stove pipe of the kitchen range, there being a fire in the
latter at the time. The property is owned by Dan Drake
and it reported to be fully insured in companies repr<■esented by Frank Gallotti, although the full amount could tnot
be learned last night.
June 11,1893 Durango Herald
The new hose company for the south portion of the
city met last evening at the city hall and perfected their
org;;anization. A committee was appointed to select a name
and draft constitution and by laws for the company, They
will report at the next meeting to be held at the cit;
ty hall
Saturdlay eveniing at 8 o'clock. The officers are Chaitries
Airy, foreman;
:
P.M. McClellan, first assistant: I.i
I.M. Jack,
secondI assistaiint: W. Baker, treasurer: C.H. Conroy
jy, Secretary. The compaimy will be provided with a cart and hose
withou'
.out delay and a temporary shed for the protection of
the same wi 11 be erected by the city.

June 16,1893 Durango Herald
Several burniniig boxes in front of the freight depot
caused an alarm to be
1
turned in last evening. The fire
with a hose and the services of the de
was extinguished
_
oartment were not needed.
June 16,1893

Durango noraxu
uuraiigu
Herald

At 10:30 o'clock last evening flames were discovered
issuing from the photograph gallery of F.X.Conner on the
second floor of the Colorado State Bank building. An alarm
was turned in at once and the department quickly reached the
scene. A stream of water was brought to bear uoon the con
flagration and it was extinguished in about five minutes,
but not before considerable damage had been done. Mr.
Conner's loss is complete and is estimated among the thou
sands. He only carried $600 insurance , in Joe Prewitt's
agencies.
It was i mpossible to ascertain the origin of the fire
last night, No fire was burning in the gallery and the
susposit:ion was advanced that che falmes were caused by
spontaneous combustion.
great' deal of excitement
There was a t,
”
‘ during the fire
and merchants doinjig business in the vicinity were much
alarmed until the 1flames were subdued.
June 17,1893 Durangi;o Herald
Yesterday morniing the railroad bridge at the north
end of town caught f:‘ire from some unknown cause and the
flames were spreading rapidly when Mr. Howe who lives in
the vicinity noticed them and immediately (grabbed a bucket
and with water from the river succeeded in1 extinguishing
the fire before much damage had veen done, It was a merit
torious act.

UO

June ffW?3a&n|n£8ng8SHf flame; dark smoke rising heav
enward in dense clouds; a mighty roar like that emitted
from a furnace blast; a fierce and continued crackling,
like giant torpedoes, suddenly explodes: a hoarse murmuring
as fire licked the rafters and consumed the shingles on the
roof: these were the first things noticed at 1|.:15 yester
day morning, by one of the Herald staff, when he hurried in
the direction of pistol shots and found the Phoenix theater
rapidly succumbing to the relentless fury of the fire fiend.
of the theater
From the top window' at the extreme right
’
suddenly there burst a sheet of flame. Then it was carried
forward and in a minute the entire top floor, used for lodgivid fire.
f:
An alarm
ings and dressiniig rooms was a mass of livid
had been turned by
I Bob Black, and the denizens who reside
.ty quickly arrayed themselves in scant wrapin that locality
faces watched the progress of the
pens and with blanched
b>.
flames , which threatened to destroy their houses. Here
and there by back door routes hurried citizens who had been
suddenly aroused from positions more or less compromising.
They were pale looking ;and anxious until they reached the
crowds and could mingle: with them without fear of being
13.
asked unuleasant questions.
In the meantime the iintense heat had awakened the slumbering residents of the theatre, They realized in a moment
that life was more nrecious than war<•drobe, and hastily
donning some garments and grabbinjig anything within reach
they r;•an fromi their rooms along the hall to the narrow
stairwjray, down it to the second floor then out on the poj>rch
rhich they threw the clothing and other things with
from whiv.
which the;sy were encumbered. 1'hey sought the street then
and draggei
;ed away the remnant of their possessions it had
been possil.ble to save.
Among; the first of the performers to reach the porch
were the LaMont
<aMont sisters. They were both attired in red
gowns and carried just a few odiIds and ends in their hands.
They were followed by their mother*, who saved but little,
and then the Kherns threw some of their
1
wardrobe from the
porch. They managed to save three trunks, Carrie Hall
rescued some of her property, but not enough to amount to
much. Burt Colburnt the pronrietor,
■onriet'
was one of the last
to leave the building and he savei
saved nothing of value. His
face was scorched and he sprained his right anlke. He was
the only person injured.
The fire department had responded promptly to the call
and in a very few moments the f.’irst stream was playing on
the flames, Several small hose were pressed into service
and these were used on the houses- in the immediate vicinity
which were threatened, fThe
’ fire
y__ continued with increased
fury and the heat became so intense
that'it
--- —
„ .0 was almost
impossible to tret within 100) yards of the doomed theatre
without running the risk of 1being badly scorched. Two more
streams were soon put to work andI a train of freigh cars
which were standing on the track <opposite the theatre were
deluged with water and saved. An engine coming along to
rescue the cars, however, wasi permitted to run over two
sections of hose and the efii(ciency of the department was

ui
seriously impaired until the damage could be fixed up. The
boys were making b frantic effort to break a coupling be
fore the engine could reach the hose, but they did not
succeed. A Herald reporter saw the whole transaction and
there was no actual necessity for the hose being injured.
This matter should be thoroughly investigated.
It soon became evident that the theatre building
could not be saved, and while two streams were kept on it
the others were diverted to the surrounding buildings. rTwo
.
cottages adjoining the theatre caught fire and they were
quickly laoned up by the all consuming element. Just be
hind the theatre is a Maison d* joie presided over by
Jennie Moss. This was in danger several times but the de
partment managed to extinguish-the flames before much
damage had resulted. For almost an hour the flames surged
and roared and the firemen worked like beavers. It was the
kin<Joof work that counted, too,
too and their service was the
best seen at a big fire for
time.
>r a long
'
It is impossible to determine with any degree of
accuracy the origin of the fire. The theatre had closed
.at the usual hour and was locked up when the fire was dis
covered. Persons employed at the theatre express the opin
ion that the fire started in one of" the upper dressing
rooms, a lamp in all probability having been left burning.
In figuring up the losses it is safe to place them at
about #15,000. Few of the performers saved any of their
effects. So sudden was the onslaught of the flames, that
they escaped with their lives, regardless of personal prop
erty and in this they were particularly fortunate. The
LaMonte sisters lost everything, wearing apparel, jewelry
and wardrobe, Carrie Hall's loss is placed at about $2$0.
Special scenery and other material owned by the Kherns
were destroyed and the loss is placed at #500. deader
Cafferty of the orchestra estimates his loss including
music, instruments and other effects at about $600. Burt
Colburn lost all of of his effect, and his wardrobe was a
very costly one having been the accumulation of yeors.
Paul Gerow los.t his piano, but carried §200 insurance, The
entire insurance, aside from that carried on the piano, is
$1,250 carried in Frank Gallotti's agencies.
Burt Colburn was the only one injured, He was awakened
by the smoke in his room and jumped from the bed, hastil;■y
putting on his trousers. He tried
id to get
gt one of his truiinks
out Of'the window but could not. In the
th( meantime the heat
and smoke warned him that his life was in danger
da:
and he
started out to find the staircase. A flash of flame scor
ched his face, singeing his eye brows, mustache and hair.
The smoke was growing thicker every second and he placed a
handkerchief over his face and groped along. He stunbled
once and fell down, but’he managed to reach the street.
Then it was found that two of the bones of his right ankle
were broken and he is at present confined to his room at
the Leland in pretty bad shape.

June 21,1893 Durangi;o Herald
The second disilastrous fire within twenty four hours
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broke out shortly before 2 o'clock this morning and when
the rapicious element h^d subsided, property to the extent
of at least $8,000 was swept away.
While leavinr the office to make a final tour of the
city, a Herald reporter niticed the illumination of the
mountains back of the San Juan Smelter. Huge columns of
flames we.-e leaping high into the air and heavy black smoke
curled upward. xhe coke ovens are located at that. point
and at first it was thought they were responsible for the
unusual display. However, an investigation proved other
wise. When Lightner creek was reached it was found that
the high trestle work, over 100 feet in length, owned by
the San Juan Smelting company was entirely enveloped in
flames. Four coal cars loaded with slack were also burning.
From the bottom of the uprights supporting the trestle to
the top of the cars, all was a perfect mass:of fire.
Soon the small track beneath the trestle caught and it
was being rapidly consumed when the reporter left the
scene. Prom some Mexicans employed at the coke ovens it
was learned that fire from the ovens had started the flames
on the trestle which is only about twentyfive feet distant.
The loss could not be accurately learned this morning,
but it was estimated at between $7,000 and $10,000.
At the hour of going to press the fire is still burn
ing.

June 22,1693 Durango Herald
The shriek of the whistle at the electric light house
announcing a fire is now familar to the ears of every in
habitant of this city and when at 10:30 last night it re
sounded, people simply said "another fire," and started in
the direction most illuminated. At first it was feared
that Graden's mill was afire, but the flames came from a
house located near the mill on railroad land. It was owned
by Mr. Darlington and unoccupied, although Peter Nelson had
rented <+■
it and moved
"~moinofsome
hie of
household
his household
goods, which
were entirely destroyed. The adjoining buildings were in
dangej;r for awhile but the department arrived in time to get
water• on them and save them from destruction. The loss is
about §500. No insurance.
June 23,1’93 Durango Herald
The week’s fire record has been broken in this city.
At 2:10 this morning rapid pistol firing, the shrieking of
whistles, clanging of fire bells, shouts of people and the
usual other adjuncts brought a majority of the people of
this city from the arms of Morpheus to their feet. They
donned their worst clothes and sallied forth to ascertain
where "another fire" had broken out.
Flames were found issuing from the second story of Rosa
May'sj -nasion dd' joie across the railroad track. Before the
fire department arrived and got a stream playing, the roof
was ablaze and the flames spread through the house with
lignteninr rapidity
Two streams of water were brought to
bear upon the seething furnace of livid flames, but nothing
could stop the destruction. The two story structure with a
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all its contents was burned to the ground within thirty
minutes after the alarm was turned in.
There was nobody in the house when the fire started,
nor so far as could be learned, was there any fire in
landlad; and the inmates
stoves in any of the rooms. The landlady
had only left the house a short time before
bei'
to go up town
and could give no idea as to the origin of the fire. The
loss is placed at $7,000, the house having recently been
newly furnished throughout. The insurance is $14.,000,
carried in Joe Prewitt's and Frank Gallotti's agencies.
.June 29,1893 Durango Herald
At 7 o'clock last evening an alarm of fire was sounded
by the whistles in the lower end of town and the department
responded nromotly. Flames were found issuing from the
large frame structure in the south part of town known as
McCart
Peterson's hall. It had been used extensively
for balls during the season, and was recently purchased by
G.A. Adrianson and Peter Peterson and rented, Two families
occupying the rear portion. How the fire originated could
not be learned. It burned slowly but steadily and before
extinguished the damage was not less that 75%. Valuation
$2,200. Insurance $1,500, carried in Joe Prewitt*>s agenc
ies.
July 5,1893 Durango Herald
A fire about 1:30 p.m. yesterday burnt to the ground
a house in the south end of town, owned by Mrs. Ells Munson
of Creede, and occupied by Mrs. M. Schute and partially
burnt a house owned by Geo. Kline, bookkeeper for the
Jackson Hardware and Imolement comoany and occupied by a
family named Douglas.
Mrs. Anson's house was valued at $1,000, insured in
Frank Gallotti's agency. Mrs. Schute's household effects
were a total loss: insured for $600 in Joe Prewitt's agency.
The damage to Mr. Kline's house was some $300 or $1^.00,
fully insured in Prewitt's agency. There being; no one at
home at either of the places when the fire brok<:e out the
origin is not known.

July 11,1893 Durango Herald
Fire was discovered yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock
in the old Keightley residence on Third avenue. The de
partment resnonded very soon after the alarm was turned in
and succeeded in saving most of the household goods which
were on the first floor. A defective flue was the cause of
the fire and the loss is estimated at 50%. '^he total dam
age to the building is not less than $2,000, insured in
Frank “allotti's agencies for #1,500. The household goods
were insured for $1,000. The house was leased by Mrs.
H.B. Bringham and used as a private boarding house. She
lost #185 in bills which were in the kitchen. Mary Toole,
a waitress lost a valuable oair of ear rings, a gold watch,
money and clothes. 'The boarders also sustained small
losses.

July 13,1893 Durmgo Herald
The North side inhabitants were excited Sunday
, night
.ng directly
dir<
when it was learned that fierce fire was raging
lated in a
opposite the electric power house. It originated
frame house owned by Mrs. J.M. Pullman and occupied by A.S.
Griswold and family'. It contained six rooms and was in
sured in Joe Prewitt's agencies for $500. The household
furniture beVnoed to Mrs. Pullman and $300 insurance was
carried on it. The Russell hose company finally not a
stream of water on the house but not in time to save it.
The flames spread
>read to an adjoinii
adjoining two story frame owned by
Arthur Fassbinder
.nder and in a short
shori time it was also in ashes.
Mr. Fassbinder intended to move into the house today. It
was partially insured. No person was able to give any sat
isfactory report as to the origin of the conflagration.

July 26,1893 Durango Herald
,lng the clanging of
■
At 6 o'clock last evening
the fire
bell brought a large crowd of oeople and the fire dei>partment to Kruschke's corner. It was found that a gaso.>line
stove in Dr. Galbreath's dental office had explodetid and
some of the drapery on the durtins had caught fire, A
- 1 the smoke and the
number of men in the vicinity noticed
bri( 
fire was extinguished by a quickly organized bucket brig
secoi
ade, before much damage had resulted. This is the second
time this stove has caused a fire and Joe Prewitt says it
is the last.

July 28,1893 Durango Herald
At 1:10 this morning fire was discovered in the block
owned by Henry Carson on Main avenue between Ninth and Ten
th streets. The store room is occupied by A. Hazyr as jewler and G.A. Scovill, with a stock of gents furnislshing
goods1 •

The flames raged fiercely for about ten minutes before
the department was summoned by ringing the bell and finally
water was turned on and the fire subdued, but not before a
great deal of damage had been done by the fire and water.
But a few people showed up to assist in extinguishing the
flames and this is, perhaps due to the fact that the whistle
at the Electric light plant was not sounded.
The loss'to A. Hazy could not be estimated as that
gentleman is
.3 jout of town,
He is insured, but for just how
much couldi nott be learned, G.A. Scovill carried $2,500
insurance ir/F:
ii zFrank„ Gallotti's agencies.
_o
.. His loss is about
25a. The 6rig:
Origin of the fire is unknown.
July 30,lo93 Durango► Herald
A few minutes b<tefore 3 o'clock. this morning City Marshal Nicholas was awakened by the noise of stock roaming
around near his niece on Uth avenue. He dressed and was
saddling his horse when he noticed smoke issuing in a dense
cloud from the residence of Geo. Noll on Fourth avenue be
tween Eleventh and Twelfth streets. He gave the alarm and
at once the bell was sounded. In a short time the fire de
partment arrived and water was turned on. 'The whole inside
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of the house was q mass of flakes. The house on the right
owned by Ed Hillman caught on the roof as did the one on
the left owned by ‘rfilliam Fullager. The firemen devoted
their attention to these and soon had the flames out before
much damage was done.
The house wherin the fire originated burned fiercely
and it was some time before toe fire was extinguished. None
of the contents were saved and the house was entirely de
stroyed. The property is owned by Frank -unha and is said
to be insured for $1,500. George Noll and his family are
out of the city on a fishing trip, and so far as could be
ascertained, no one was in the house when the fire broke
out and its origin is a mystery.
The buildings in that part of town are very close to
gether and had it not been for the fact that the heavy rain
of yesterday wet down everything in town, the loss would
undoubtedly have been much larger.
August 22,1893 Durango Herald
Monday mo
morning about 1 o'clock a fire broke out in
Louis Collier'
■* 's house near Stubbs and Jakway's lumber yard,
The alarm was sounded and soon the hose comoany was at work.
Some time was consumed in attaching; and coupling the hose
on account of the distance of the f:ire, and when the work of
fighting the flames was well under wa;ty the fire had made
such progress that there was no hooe jfor the adjoining
builsinrs. ~
The Russell hose was brought from North Durango, but arriving; too late for effective use, was left on
the cart. On th<ie east of Collier's house was one of five
rooms which he had rented of Stubbs & Jakwi'ay and used as a
lodging house. it was practically destroyed. Value of the
building, $500, with no insurance.
Five other buildings, known as the Stiles housee, were
also consumed. These buildings were owned by F.H. S.
Sloan,
assignee of the Stiles house. Value of building:;s and furniture, $6,000, insured with Joe Prewitt, $2,300l on the
buildings and $1,200 on the furniture.
Colliers property was insured in Prewitt's agency,
$500 being on the furniture and $300 on piano. The house
and furniture was valued at $1,500.
A few slight losses were sustained by lodgers in the
shape of clothes, etc.

August 31,1893 Durango Herald
The fire alarm has been connected by the Electric
light company and the telephone for alarms has been placed
at Nathan's corner, Main avenue and Ninth streets. The
whistle will sound from the power house whenever necessity
arises.

Sept. 11,1393 Durango Herald
An alarm of fire, was sounded at 3:30 yesterday morning and the boys thought they had another hard fight before
them. A blaze was seen in the rear of the Silver Dollar
saloon on Main avenue, but it was quickly extinguished.
The origin is supposed to have been incendiary and the
police are making an investigation
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Sept. 11,1093 Durango Herald
Sunday night, shortly after 10 o'clock, the clanging
and shrieking whistle sounded the fire alarm. There were a
number of people on the street at the time and they looked
anxiously in all directions for the cause of the alarm. Fi
nally a man runing up Main avenue from the depot, shouted that
the National hotel was afire and thither the crowds hurried.
The fire department got out in good season and in a short
ig on the flames. The hotel stood
time had four streams playini
the distance of a lot on
between two brick buildings with
'<
either side. The building was
w
a double frame owned by wrs.
Becker and leased by Mrs. C.
'. Gemeiner. On the ground floor
was the hotel
‘
;1 office
office, a saloon run by Thompson brothers and a
barber shop <operated by L. Alexander.
The fir<•e burned fiercely in the rear portion of the hotel
„ the roof
for ten minutes, Then suddenly burst out through
and cornice in front, 2he interior was a mass of flames and
for a while water seemed only to increase its fury, The
firemen worked faithfully, however, and finally
finall; succeeded in
extinguishe.
getting the fire under control and extinguished.
When first
" fire- —
.“'.ng in the rear portion of the
discovered’ the
was -ragin;
hotel, but it sooi>n penetrated the rooms and before it succumbed to the deluge of water the house was entirely gutted. The
origin is laid t<,o a defective flue.
Sept, 11,1>93 Durango Herald
At 12:30 this morning the fire alarm startled the in
habitants of the city and a column of flame shot upward from
the residence portion of town. The department turned out
promptly and found the Pennsylvania house on Second avenue,
between Seventh and Eighth streets ablaze. The fire started
in the back portion and when the firemen arrived on the scene
they found the flames shooting rapidly from the ground to
ward the roof.
roof
The building is a two story frame and the
flames soon spread through the interior. The loss is almost
total.
The building is owned by Charles Bonner and so far as
could be learned there is §1,000 insurance on it. J.C. *>otson was the renter, He had no insurance on the contents of
the house and estimates his loss at about §500. There were
twenty persons in the house when the fire started and all
escaped with little loss and no injuries.
Mrs, McClair, who was employed at the hotel stated that
she had carefully extinguished the kitchen fire at 10 o'clock
and was awakened by the smoke which filled her room, in the
rear part of the house. She could not account for the origin,
nor could any one else who was seen about it.
Sept. 15.1393 Durango Herald
The firemen of the city have recommended to the council
that Charles Airy, ti. Decker, Billy Wickline and Jacob Mueser
be appointed on the new paid department.

Sept. 16,1393 Durango Herald
ling the department responded to a call
At 3:15 this morni
from the lower end of «ain
*'
avenue. The lodging house owned
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and occupied by J.W. Carroll, known as "Blind Carroll" was
ablaze from sidewalk to roof. Inside of ten minutes it was
a total wreck and nothing but charred embers marks where it
stood. it is believed the inmates escaped and whether in
surance was carried could not be learned.
The house adjoining was owned by C.W. Bonner and used
as a lodging house. It caught from the flames on the north
and is almost completly destroyed, it was covered by in
surance .
The origin of the fire could not be learned. Twenty
minutes of hard work was required to subdue the flames.

•ango Herald
Sept. 17,1893 Dura,
A Herald repo:>rter looked over the plans for the new
city building yest;erday, which is in process of construction on Tenth street’ , near the corner of Second avenue.
Joseph x’hielan has the contract and he is pushing work as
rapidly as p<lossible. Aiderman W.S. Elliott is the arch
itect and th<ie building will beknown as Durango Hose House,
central station. it will be two stories high with a tower
on what is known as the Asper plan, with a belfry and sur
mounted by a flag pole. Stone and brick are to be used and
the building will have a depth of forty feet and be twenty
five feet wide. When finished according to the plans it
will be a very creditable structure.
The first floor will be given over entirely to the
horses and fire apparatus and the latest devices for quick
hitching will be used, enabling the department
.ep;.
to respond in
jig time after an alarm had been turntted in.
ry will ’be divided
The second st or;
” ’ ’ ’ into rooms, one of
ill be occupied by the firemen who com
which in the rear wi.
department. In front is the council chamber
pose the paid
]
and roomsi have been alloted to the superintendent of water
works, chief of the department, chief of police and city
clerk.

Sept. 21,1893 Durango Herald
Chief Goodman re]sported in favor of apoointing W. Decker,
Charles Airy, W. Wiki:ine, W Kavanaugh, W. Muser, J. McGlone
on the oaid fire depg:irtment. This report was adopted.
W. Decker will be thes captain of the new department.
Oct. 5,1893 Durango Herald
The special committee of the city coulcil having in
charge the organization of a paid fire department, yester
day provided a temporary hose house and secured the big
” ' Dwyer
Dwyer, which will be harnessed to a cart and
team from Bob
it ana
and aay,
day, until
central station is comkept ready night
uuuxi the
uue ucuunx
fhe old frame at Second avenue and tenth street
pleted. The
haacbeen fixed up and a room partitioned off where firemen
Decker and Airy will be on duty all the time. This committ
ee had done excellent work in this direction and when their
somethin; more sub
task is completed they are entitled to something
rty owners of this city than
i
stantial from the property
a vote
of than a vote of thank;
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Oct. 21+,1893 Durango Herald
Sunday afternoon a few minutes after 1 o’clock the res
idence of ^ave Day was discovered to be afire. Smoke was
issuing from the roof and was discovered by Mayor George W.
Kephart, who rushed into the house and alarmed the family,
who were lingering around the dinner table unconscious of the
fact that their dwelling was ablaze.
An alarm was sent in and the department apneared quick
ly on the scene. The flames were burning along the roof and
it was extremely difficult to reach them with water, There
goi>od
assistance
was a lar-e crowd present and they rendered
-= —
'J---in carrying furniture and other valiuables out <of the burning
residence. The fire was finally subdued, and a reckoning of
ily damaged, the
the loss shows that the house was not badl;
""
greatest loss being on furniture damaged by water. The
house
!,000, and $1,000 was carried on the fur
was insured for $3,000,
has
not
yet
been
figured
up.
niture. xhe loss

Dec. 6,1393 Duraiingo He.aid
blaze yesterday morning' in the offices
There was a slight
:
’0 Sampling workss, but it was extin;iguished beof the Durango
done.
bus damage was d.
fere any serioi

Dec. 16,1393 Durango Herald
Shortly after midnight the round house whistle sounded
an alarm of fire and the department quickly responded.
Flames were issuing fron the one story frame house owned by
Neil Haffey on the south end of the Boulevard, ■‘•'hey were
extinguished promptly, the total loss being about $100.
The house was not occupied and as the fire started under a
porch in front, its origin was evidently incendiary, No
thing could be learned concerning the insurance.
Dec. 16,1393 Durango Herald
The armory of Company K was discovered to be burning
morni. by C.E. Starr, who
at about 7 o'clock yesterday morning
'
promptly gave the alarm. But one tap
was given on the fire
bell, but the deuartment heard it and the boys were onhtihe
scene and had water connection made before the echos awakened
by the bell had died out. The fire had smouldered for se
veral hours before bursting into flame and did great damage
to the armory. A hole ten by four feet was burned
. through
the floor where
1-- stove
-*■ — stood and the latter
..
- •be■
:re tthe
dropped
neath into the naint shoj
hop of J. *akelin but did no serious
damage there. Several u.
uniforms and accoutments were damaged
and a number of the lockersc wa:
warped so badly as to render
them worthless. It is pre:ssumed that the fire originated
by reason of coals droopinjig from the stove onto the floor,
but the sergeant in charge’ of the armory asserts that when
it was locked up after dril11 there was but little fire in
the stove. The loss is fully covered by insurance,
The
depi rtment did good work and made the quickest time ever
made here in getting out and ready for business aft<
after an
alarm had been given.
"

U9
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Jan. U»189h- Durango Herald
About 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon flames were discovered issuing from the small frame residence of Charles
Foster located on Sixth avenue near Fifth street, An
alarm was turned in from the ^urango samnler and the fire
department responded puickly but not in time to save the
building, Mr. Foster was working at the smelter at the
time and did not arrive until the flames had been subdued.
The total loss footss up about $800, includii
’ '.ng household
furniture destroyed, The reporter was unabl>le to learn
last evening the
''
amount, if any, of th:
the insurance, (first
call answered. by paid fire department)

Jan. 5,189U Durang<;o Herald
The continued 'tooting of the electric light whistle
at U o'clock yesterday morning conveyed the Information
that a fire was in progress. It was soon discovered to be
H.S. Crites' bath house near the
une eiei
electric light plant.
The fire department responded quickl;
‘ ' " y and after water was
turned on the flames were soon stopoi>ed but not until #1,000
or $1,500 damages had been done. Th<ie fire caught from a
defective flue ii.n the second story and spread rapidl;
rapidly over
the entire upper• part of the building,
ing, destroying most of
the furniture. There
r.
was $2,000 insurance on the building
and $500 on furniture.

Jan 21,189U Durango Herald
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever."''If the truth of
this trite expression is applicable in the material world,
the new hose wagon, but yesterday completed, will surely
withstand the ravages of time and wear of service for a
period of time approximating the forever of materiality.
The beauty of design and finish, the elegance of
workmanship, and excellence of material have combined to
make this part of the fire department service,one of the
finest ever constructed. "It is unequaled in any of the
fire departments I have visited in the East or West," said
chief of the department, George Goodman.
The perfection in the minutest details of construct
ion will be appreciated only by practical mechanics versed
in the mysteries of the trade, and cannot be particularized.
Strength, lightness and durability have been attained in
the union of the various parts and the wagon stands a per
fect model of the wagonmakers art. The contention of the
three manufacturers in the United States making a specialty
of supplying municipalities with hose wagons, that suffic
ient ingenuity to design, or skill to construct with the
appliances or material available, a wagon of this descript
ion, without the investment of a small fortune in prep
arations, is silenced.
The wagon is of standard dimensions and will weigh
complete about 1,500 pounds. The body is of oak, hickory
and popular, the sides of the bed being crossbolted to the
frame and strongly bound with iron bands. The floor is of
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oak, spaced, the interstices being about an inch in width.
A steel dashboard surmounted by an iron rail, is an imp:>rovement added by the contractor. Steel fenders for both fj'ront
and rear wheels protect from flying mud a step on either
side on which is carried Holland hand fire extinguishers,
socket fastened. Sufficient space is left for a fireman to
ride on the step and clinir to a brass guard rail extending
along the sides and about two feet above the bed. These
guards also hold in place ladders supported by iron clamps
projecting from the top of the side boards of the bed.
A roomy aoron of original and convenient pattern, sec
urely fastened at the rear of the wagon, carries two men who
keen their equilibrium and position in the race to a fire by
a firm grasp on the down curve of the guard rail or by hold
ing to the sr.°tionary iron supports which hold two torches
aloft to illumin the way. In the apron are pockets for
spaniers, the red handled fireman's axe, and holders for the
nozzles. The wheels have 2 inch spokes, 2% inch tread,
nickle plated hubs, screw front, and
:
turn on a 1 5/0 axle of
the latest Cleveland Expressi pattern.
patt<
Ribbed springs pre
vent the possibility of the leavs spreading or slipping apart. A tool box in the center and fastened under the floor
of the bed enables firemen to secure any desired article
from the side and without risk of injury. The front gear
or truck is Seller's patent and is modeled after the Howe
truss. This is the only part of the wagon which Mr. Jackson found expedient to order. From a raised arch over the
driver's seat lanterns are swung and a fifteen inch gong
will sound the alarm to warn people of the team's approach.
A compound brake will assist in regulating the speed of
the team. One thousand feet of hose and several recently
invented and valuable little mechanical devices complete the
equipment of the wagon for efficient service. A rubber
handled electric wire cutter or scissors, a door opener which
will force any floor without further damage than
1
breaking the
i section of tin
lock: a novel little instrument with which a
roof can be removed
,.:;ovod in a moment's
o;;t ‘ j time, and hand torches
suspended by gimbals
limbals so that the light may keep a constant
position, unaffected
x’ected by the motion of connected bodies.
The colors on the body of the wagon
wag'
are black and brewster green. The running is French Carmine
Car:
triped with
bronze.
On the side board of the bed, artistically lettered is
the name which the department bestowed when christening the
prettiest hose wagon in the west- " George W. Kephart, Jr.”
the youngest son of Mayor and Mrs. Kephart. The letters
"DFD", in a prettily designed monogram are neatly executed
in bronze on the background at a point near and beneath the
driver's seat. The American eagle embelishes the dash
board. The finishing touches of the artist's brush were
added last evening, and a piece of workmanship to which Mr.
Jackson, proprietor of the Jackson Carriage and Novelty ,l(orks,
invites the most critical examination, is completed. In the
design and execution of every oart and detail he has shown
an intelligent and practical understanding of the require
ments of the department and of the purpose for which the
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is intended. That this contract with the city
cit' has been con
scientiously and liberally fulfilled will be the verdict of
those who devote to the material and creditable result of
months of labor more than a casual glance.
Jan. 26,189U Durai-ngo Herald
In less than four minutes after the fire alarm das
sounded yesterday the paid department had made connections
with the fire pluj.g three-fourths of a mile distant from the
station. Within :seven minutes the
.. firemen had opened the’
wall of the home of Aiderman Elliott and with buckets of*"
water extinguished t'-e flames. The fire originated between
the inside walls, from an attempt to burn the soot out of
the chimney.
Feb. 1'3,1'9U Durango Herald
A municipal improvement which is of pecuniary interest
to every propert;
property owner of the city is the safe guard arecei
gainst fire recently
established. The Innovation was im
heab; losses incurred by the extended series
perative. rx’he heaby
of fires demanded that sufficient means be provided for sub
duing the destructive element. The inauguration of a paid
department equipped with the latest and most practical
mechanism known to firemen, was intended to accomplish two
results--to reduce the loss by fire to the minimum and less
en the rates of insurance. Two practical tests have shown
conclusively that the first object has been attained,
In the central portion
’
of the city, on Tenth street
one-half a block easst
’ of Main avenue, a central station has
been erected at a cost of #5,000.- It is a two story brick
building 2l|. X 75
zp feet,
feet and steam heated. On the second
floor are the furnished apoartments for five firemen, co
nnected with the engine room below by two loop-holes and
polished steel poles; the city council chambers and the
water commissioner's office-. In the tower is suspended the
fire bell.
•”ound floor is occupied by the mechanism of the
The grt
department.,, and the fire team. The horses were recently
purchased by the city and are a large, strong span of bays.
’ ‘ the requirements of the service and
They have been taught
upon the sound of the alarm they are freed from their halter
fastenings and spring from the open stalls at either side
of the room, into the harness.
In the center of the engine room stands the pipettiest
hose wagon in the West. The beauty of design and finish,
i
the elegance of workmanship and excellence of material have
combined to make it one of the finest ever constructed.
Strength, lightness and durability are combined in the
union of the various parts. The wagon
wai_
is of standard di
mensions and weighs complete
>lete about 1,5^0
l,?00 pounds,
p<
equipped
.he wagon carries 1,000
l,vw feet
x>
for efficient service, the
of hose
., gimbal suspended torches,
torche. a rubber
and six men, a tool box,
:utter, a door opener, a little
1
handled electric wire cutter,
in
strument fro removing; a section of tin roofs and a fifteen
ing. Holland hand fire extinguishers, socket
soukcu fastened
makont
inch gong.
to the :steel fenders over the wheels, are always ready for
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service. The wagon will withstand the ravages of time for
a period of time aprroximating the forever of materiality,
rhe city has been divided into eight fire districts
and an electrical alarm box has been placed near the central
part of each district. The system adopted is the one generallv aoproved for use in cities of less than 50,000 pop
ulation. Little "tickers" record the number of the district
from which the signal is turned on and gongs are rung both
at the station and electric light and power house, Ahe
whistle at the sower house sounds the general alarm,. At
the sound of the gong the horses are in harness, from his
seat by culling an overhanging cord, the driver frees the
bolt from its socket, the doors swing open, and the team
dash out taking with them everything required to success
[Uickly extinguish a fire
fully firht and quickly
fire.
1’he department
paidJ firemen
who are on
__r
,.,t comrises three pni
■"
duty at all hours of the day and night
night, and five call or
minutee men, who have rooms and sleep aat the station.
lepartment, two
twc fires
Since the establishment of the department,
id a fair test of
<
have called it to service and afforded
its
Durai
efficiency and effectiveness. A fire in North Durango,
one
mile distant from the stationi was extinguished with:
within five
minutes after the alarm was given.
;iven. The flames
f.
were confined
ng an opening
openii
between the studding, requiring
to be made in
the walls before they could be extinguished. The damage
did not exceed %0. -The other trial was made on the night
of the Standard Smelter fire. Thirty-one seconds after
the alarm was turned in the hose wagon rolled out on to the
street. The run was usless, the fire being fully a mile
frcm the nearest fire plug.
:ity’ boasts of one of the most practical, effecThe cit
>est equipped fire departments in the West. Other
lent and be.-,
fires that mi
nay occur will but demonstrate that the conquering element has
1
been subdued, that the flames have made
their last wild and rampant race. Citizens now retire and
rise with a sense of security from the danger which each
felt, for many months, was personally imminent.

April 12,18%. Durango Herald
A false alarm called out the fire de]spartment at eight
o’clock last evening. The janitor of thes Colorado State
bank got an idea somewhere that it was a cold
<
night and
started the furnace which had been fireless for a month.
The sm^ke escaped through an opening in the chimney into
the rooms on the second floor and freightened those on the
street who noticed it coming out of the windows. Something
was wrong with the electric alarm and the "ticker" refused
to register the district from which the alarm was turned in.,
A crowd gathered in front of the building and the firemen
gallantly entered the smoke filled rooms with the hose.
The fire whistle blew and as the crowd dispersed the band
played.
April 27,18% Durango Herald
de^rtrnent/as called out a few minutes be
fore midnight. A general alarm was not turned in but
Carter Gaunt hearing the cry of fire ran up to the city
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hall and the alarm which places the horses in harness
was sounded. The fire originated in the kitchen of the
Horse Shoe cafe and was extinguished without serious loss
before the arrival of the department. The nearest fire
plug was at the railway track. As the new hose wagon
swung against the rail in making the turn the hind axle
was broken off close to the hub. An.. express
_„r
wagon loaded
with hose will do service in an emergency
until'
„
—Lil the wagon
is repaired.
May 1,1891+ Durangi;o Herald
In order that an alarm of fire sent into the central station from an alarm box may be made effective it is
necessary that the lever be turned
ied until it clicks. It is
also important that whoever turns in an alarm remain at
the box until the arrival of the department, that the fire
men may be directed to the exact location of the fire,
’’ith this assistance from the public the work of the des ■:
partment will be made more effective and a needless waste
of time which may be of great value, will be avoided.
May 3,189U Durango Herald
At an early hour this morning the hills beyond Animas
City were illumanated by the flames of a burning building.
The fire appeared to be on the east side of the main street
and at the south end of the city. The progress of the
flames was watched from the roofs of business blocks in
this city by a number of people for half an hour. Owing
to the lateness of the hour at which the fire occurred
particulars could not be obtained before going to press.

May 5,1891+ Durangc;o Herald
An alarm of f:’ire was turned ...
in from the fifth district at 1+ o’clock yesterday afternoon, A bed in the
sectionmen’s bunk house near the depot was burninj
L—..Ing, slowly
burning, and the smoke issued from the cracks and crevices
of the building,
tuilding. When the alarm sounded the firemen were
>’n the second floor at the city hall. They
in their room bn
passed through the loopi holes to the ground floor, made
the hitch and were off in a creditably brief time. People
who hurried in the direction of the engine house to see
the department turn out were disappointed, for they had
gone. Nine hundred feet of hose was laid and the water
turned on as a precautionary measure, but the flames were
put out with the chemical fire extinguisher. The destruct
ion of a bunk was the only loss. After the location of
the fire was known the interest of the crowd was centered
in the department seen then for the first time by many in
actual service. The boysi made a record which will Strengthen public conficence ii.n their ability to respond promptly and efficiently in any emergency.
May 6,189U Durango Herald
A fire alarm which ski].pped the city hall, was turned
in by crossed wires at the <electric light plant at 6:30
last evening. The firemen .made the hitch when the whistle
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sounded and drove down to the power house to learn the
location of the fire. From there the team made a mile run
upgrade to the sixth district. It was a severe test of
their strength and power of endurance, but they were in
condition to repeat the feat if necessary when tl;he hose
wagon reached the engine house.
May 13,189k Durango Herald
At 3 o'clock last evening the Baird house on lower
Third avenue was partially destroyed by fire. The engin
eer on en-ine 82 which had just arrived with the freight
train from the east was first to notice the flames and the
shrill whistle of his engine sounded the alarm. In a few
moments hundreds of neople had gathered in the twilight
around the blazing structure. An alarm was turned in for
the fire department from district 8 and the firemen prompt
ly responded, ■'/hen they arrived flames from the roof sur
face of the large three story frame building were shooting
skyward, water through three nozzles was soon being played
on the fire and after half an hour's fight the flames were
extinguished. The Baird house was owned by J.E. Schutt
and for several months past has been rented by W.A. Baird
who with his wife, sister and mother have conducted it as
a boarding
.ng and lodging house. They were seated on the front
balcomy when they
the; heard the fire alarm last evening, but
not until
il excited
excitu people began gathering did they realize
that their home was in flames. Furniture from the burning
building and the houses adjoining was carried out into the
street and the lower floors were stripped in an almost
incredible short time of every thing portable. The origin
of the fire is unknown. It seems to have caught near the
roof in the central cart of the house and had spread through
the unolascered rooms on the second and third floors before
■eu i
ur $ij.,000
it was discovered. The building was insured
for
and the furniture for $1,000 in comoanies x-<
represented by
Prewitt and Pickerill. There was also $225■> on the barn, .
sidewalks, fences and small sleeping house, Conservative
estimates place the damage on the buxldxug
building au
at auuuu
about $L|.,000.
lird story of
c." the addition built
The second story and the third
last summer are badly' charred and watc:
-zater soaked.
meat were fighting
fightin; the flames at the
While the department
Baird house a second alarm was turned in. Chief Goodman
with the hose wagon and a full comp;ilement of volunteers
returned to the central station only to learn that the
alarm have come in from the district in which they were
then working. Tampering with a fire alarm shoul d be made
interesting for the party if detected.
May 19,139U Duran-o Herald
As stated in yesterday's paper the millinery store of
Hunger 4 Shields came near being burned Thursday evening
caused by the explosion of a lamp when the department was
engaged »t the Baird hotel fire, but which was fortunately
extinguished before any particular damage was done
The
place seemed doomed, However, as at U o'clock yesterday
morning Policeman Fassbinder and Lieutenant Waters noticed
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the millineryr department to be ablaze. Alarm box l|. having
been broken tl;he evening before, several shots were fired
and Fassbinder ran up to
1
the hose house and notified the
boys who turned out in quick order. An effort was made
to nut out the flames w:rith a chemical enrrimie, but this
was found insufficient and a stream was tun...
■ned on which
soon proved effectual, There was $1,900 insurance on the
millinery• stock with an estimated damasige of" from
"
$300 to
.$800. Th<te building is owned by Harry
Harr1 (Carson and is insured,
The da mage to the building
ilding consisted ii.n cracking end breakwine
ing of the plate glass windows
and charred cei•ling.

June 5,1«9U Durango Herald
About a quarter to 6 o’clock Sund;ay afternoon a gentleman ran over to the hose house and i.nforned the fire
department that the Hansen opera housi
se^ better known as
the Leland hotel, was on fire. Chief
T woodman was up stairs
who slid down the poles in double
talking to the boys who
quick time and in a jiffy were en route to the fire plug
at the corner of the First National bank. After streching a line from this point a coupling was made at the
corner where the opera house is located, another at the
corner of Eighth and second, one block away, and a fourth
from the alley adjoining the hose house. This was accom
plished in a very few moments, but the flames appeared to
envelope the whole building in no time and by the time
the four streams were playing Durango was experiencing
one of the hottest fires in the history of the town, and
it was not a question of dating any portion og the build
ing, but that of keeping the fire from spreading, and for
a time it did not seem possible that this could be done.
Quite a stiff breeze was blowing in the direction of the
court house and the flames shot high into the air. About
the time the fire was at its height the Graden volunteer
hose company arrived and making a quick coupling added
—
an other stream, rpo j-ftg right of the hotel was a small
frame building about ten feet away and the edge caught
----- but each time was extinguished.
fire several times,
Buildings directly ac:;ross the street began to feel the
small streams of water aided in
heat and turn brown, but
’
keeping them from takiing fire. At one time it seemed as
though the firemen wou:ild be forced back, owing to the
great heat, but they stuck bravely to their posts and
were soon rewarded by■ securing control. It was three
quarters of an hour, however, before this was effectually
accomplished and the entire building had fell in or out.
The side streets and alleys were crowded with sight
seers and a conservative estimate of t-iose who witnessed
the fire places the number at four thousand.
The origin of the fire is still a mystery, The first
intimation Mr. and Mrs. Hanses had was througah the Chinaman who runs the laundru in the rear, throwingg open their
sitting
door upstairs and shouting "fire", fhey were t>xv
Uxll& at
the window reading, and when the Chinaman opened the door
a shiff of smoke blew in, and they made a quick rush for
the side walk, being able to grab up only a few things.
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Their daughter Ethel was across the street at the Antler's
restaurant when this took place, but noticing
noticing the flames
she ran home
hone and upstairs in the hope of saving a few pe:
’<’ects, anc
oing so was cut off from returnin,'g by
sonali "*
effects,
andj |
inn (J
doing
the hallway
•y and was let dowr
down from che window by a rone, The
other children
.dren were outside playing at the time, but wh,lere,
the parents did not 'know,
‘.low, whic
which caused them considerable
worry until they were located.
Most of the families living ini the adjoininjig buildings
moved out as did a number across the street, but fortunately
this was not necessary.
The Leland hotel was one of the oldest buildinjigs in
Durango and was the first perianent hotel building .in the
town and had qiluite a run at one time. Its original cost is
stated all the way from $5,000 to $7,000. It was insured
;ency and $1,000 with
for $3,000, $2, 000 with the Gallotti age...
Frank Eldredge, In addition the Gallotti
ti agency held $1,500
;he furniture, making a total
"al insurance on
insurance of thi
buildinc and furniture of $11,500.
In this connection the Herald feels called unon to
compliment the volunteer fire department along with the paid.
The volunteers turned out almost to a man and rendered val
uable assistance, the Graden volunteers assisting with hose
and cart. The “ussell boys came over from North Durango
jith their cart but it was not necessary for them to make a
coupling, but all the volunteers turned in and assisted
until the blaze was under control. Chief Goodman was qu.ick
to notice their work and in talking to a reporter of the
Herald was loud in their praise, stating that the assistance
they rendered had much to do in checking the flames. The
paid boys also stood the test well and again proved that the
department is a good thing for Durango.
The fire after being gotten under control appeared to
hang on tenaciously and it was long after dark before the
last flames were extinguished.
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen happened to have a room furnished in
their brick block at the rear of the hotel which they were
ng, but
oui which was turned over to them for their use,
renting,
thus giving them a place of shelter.
rfhile the fire was in progress an alarm was turned in
from box three «nd the deo artment supposing there was another
fire in that section started for the scene^
scene, but en route
were told it w turned in for the Hanses afi:
ire. ( The
Leland hotel was located in the northwest corner .of 9th
street and 2nd avenue '/here the present Elks club is now
located)
June 16,1'5911 Durango Herald
About 9 o'clock last evening fire was discovered in the
lodging house of a man named Peterson, situated on leased
land and adjoining the lumber yard of Frank Barnes
The
fire started in the second story and secured good headway
before discovered and an alarm turned in. The alarm was
turned in from box 1; and an attachment was first made at the
plug at the corner of the .'First National bank but on turning the corner at the Smelter National bank it was found
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that the fire was a long distance away from the plug and an
attachment was then made at the Smelter bank corner, but
owing to the distance t ie supoly of hose gave out and the
cart was compelled to return to the hose house for more hose
and by the time a line was streched hnd water plying the
flames had secured a big headway, two or three small build
ings being on fire and for a time the flames shot hish into
the air and buildings being surrounded on two sides by
Frank Barnes lumber yard it looked as if the fire might
become troublesome before being got under control, but for
tunately there was no wind except that made by the flames
and one stream of water soon had the blaze under control
Mr. Peterson could not account for the fire. He was in 1the
boarding house just across the street when the alarm was
given, and informed a reporter that the fire started in the
second story in a room occupied by a man who was up town at
the time. Considerable furniture was removed from the
burning building and the furniture of a small building adjoining
removed as well as three span of horses
‘ ' ‘‘ng was also removed,
from adjoining stables which were burned. The total loss is
placed at $1,00110 with no insurance, Mr. Peterson carried
insurance which expiredla week or so ago, and when
interviewed by the Herald resporter said he did net know if
there was any insurance on tl;he building but as the insurance
men of the cit.y state there was no insurance it is safe to
assume they knew. Fire caught in one or two piles of lumber
belonging to Frank Barnes but was put out. The firemen were
two hours in fully subduing the blaze.
June 22,189U Durango Herald
A red hot fire occurred this mornin; shortly after 1
o'clock, completely destroying 1the residences of Thomas
Hughes, Mrs. Mary Hall and a building occupied by C.F. Cram
under lease.
:ase. The
~
buildings were absoli.utely doomed before
the fire comoany arrived which was in timele to prevent the
fire spreading to adjoining buildings.
Just how the fire started no one seemed to know further
than it started in the residence of Mrs. Mary Hall who runs
a small boarding house - having five boarders - and was un
der full headway before the occupants knew anything about it,
and those sleeping in the building were unable to save a
thing, being really fortunate in getting out safe.
The house to the right of Mrs. Hall was occupied by
Charley Cram who was awakened by the cracking of the fire
and the window panes of his bedroom were breaking from the
heat. He lost no time in getting up and throwing on a few
clothes commenced moving out furniture and with assistance
got out about half of his effects. Mr. Cram was a renter.
To the left of Mrs. Hall was the residence of Thomas
Hughes which suffered the same fate, although most of the
furniture was removed.
Owing to the lateness of the hour it was impossible to
ascertain definite particulars and no estimate can be given
of the loss, and while we could not ascertain the amount,
all were insured in the Gallotti agency with the exception
of the house oc-unied by Cram and we could not learn whether
it was insured or not.
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Owing to the wr<•ong alarm the fire department was a long
„ in arriving
..o on the
scene. In the first place no alarm
time
t
wasi turned in until Mrs. Hall's building was completely envel<oped in flames, and then the alarm came from Box 1 in
Nori•th Durango and the fire boys started full speed for the
north side, As they arrived opposite the power house the
whistle commenced blowing and one of the boys looked around
and saw the reflection of the fire from which they were
running away instead of approaching. The wagon then re
versed its course and made for the blaze, and as above
stated arrived in time to prevent the blaze from spreading.
The total loss will probably be between §3,000 and
§5,000.
At 3 o'clock this morning Chief Goodman went over to
North Durango and found that no alarm had been turned ifi
siae and that the alarm was turned in from No. 7,
from that side
’g to not being turned far enough did not register
but owing
,y. The alarm at No. 7 was turned in by Harry Grady
correctly,
who was ireturning from a dance.
June 23,lc'91p Durango Herald
The account of the fire as given by the Herald yester
day morning was in the main correct. Several of the men
boardinc with Mrs. Hall lost all their personal effects,
i'he following are the losses and insurance; Mrs. Hall,
house and furniture, 42,500; insurance §1,050. Thomas
H ughes, house and furniture, §2,500: insurance §1,300.
Charles Cram, furniture and clothing, §800; insurance §300,
insured in Gallotti's agency. The house occupied by «r.
Oram was owned by Cloes Peterson and was insured with Pre
witt, Pickerill & Kephart for §!|,00. Mrs. Cram's sister,
Mrs. Carter of Denber, had just arrived to spend the summer
for the fenefit of her health and lost most of her clothing
as did also Mr. Cram's children.

June 26,1;9U Durango Herald
As the niszht clerk of the Commercial was showing a
guest,
'”iest, Mr. Shields of the Chama eating house, to a room
about midnight Sunday
lay he discovered the beddii
bedding in one of
the rooms to be on fire, which he partially smothered with
one of the pillows and
id which was entirely pi
put out by a
pail
nail of water by Mrs. Bell. It is believed the origin was
incendiary
'---J as no one was in the room to the knowledg<
knowledge of the
hotel peep
1", and ""
—was -people,
as *■'
ther
no insurance on the furniture
in the: house, it was not set on fire for a pecuniary purpose
and the hotel people are very
ve: much puzzled over it.
The fire department is; having considerable real prac
tice now-a-days, and while the boys are not kick!.
kicking they
would prefer being given a rest for a few weeks. i'hey were
called out twice Sunday, and once Saturday evening on a
false alarm. The first call Sunday was about 10:30 in the
morning from Neb town where the residence of Neis Lust was
on fire
The fire department made good time to the nearest
plug, but there was no way of getting the wagon across the
railroad traces and the uneven land between the depot and
Web town, and the team /ent back to the hose house where the
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Graden cart was secured and run by hand from the plug to the
blaze, but it was too late to do any good as the building
-ng
was about gone by this time. Mr, Lust owned the placei and at
the time the fire broke out was asleep, having worked on the
night shift at the San Juan smelter and was aroused by the
crack of the blaze and the fumes of the smoke, having nearly
time to slip on his pants and make his escape from the doomed
building. His wife was calling at a neighbor's and neither
can account for the fire. Mr. Lust carried ©300 insurance
on the building and #300 on the furniture, but says it will
not cover half the loss which he places at ^1,500. The next
fire occurred about half past seven Sunday evening, which
proved to be the elevated sidewalk just south of the railroad
crossing on Main street, it blazed up quite lively for a
few minutes but the department was soon at the scene and had
it subdued in no time. . It was probably caused by a cigar
stub thrown among the trash just under and adjoining the
sidewalk.
July 6,189U Durango Herald
W.H.Harvey, the milkman net with a misfortune yesterday
morning. He had stopped at Mr. Freund's residence on Second
street to deliver some milk. As he was about to enter the
house the fire deoartment came up the street, fastened the
hose to a hydrant near by and passed on by his team. He had
just entered the house when he heard a noise. On looking
out he saw his team making double quick time down the street.
It seems the boys had turned on the water and as bad luck
would have it there was a leak in the hoses and the water
from this leak struck the horses which instantly freightened them, result of which was a runaway. The damage to the
outfit is estimated to be $$0. The team was a pair of roans,
young and well matched. They were one of the best in the
city. The large iron weight attached to the bridle of one
of the animals was out at the time but it failed to check the
team. Mr. Harvey thinks his team is ruined as far as safety
is concerned for the future.

August 28,18914- Durango Herald
ilr, the able leader of the Cowboy band, came
i
Jack Sinclair,
gasoli:
near losing his life Sunday by the explosion of a gasoline
stove in hisj room in the Kruschke block about noon, the part
'ollows: "I
iculars of which related by Mr. Ed. Ero are as follows:
was going up the stairs to my room and heard a sound like
a tap on the head of a base drum. On reaching the head of
the stairs I heard the sounds of a strugle in Sinclair's
two men were wrestling and falling 0over the
room, as if
:
furniture: and cries of fire and murder followed.. The door
>ened and Sinclair c®me toward me,
of the room was finally opt..
'lames. He was tryii
his clothes envelooed in flames.
trying to reach my
room for he would
surely
set everything
____
--- ---------------3 on fi:on fire without
-s. I then rushed into my room and grabbed a blanket
assistance.
returning, to the hall and throwing it over Sinclair's head
and falliing on him. My sister brought more blankets and we
succeededI in smothering the flames. As soon as the fire was
put out on Sinclair he told us to go to his room, that it was
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on fire, Dan Danermouth and Ham Longnecker hearing the
noise, came iup the stairs and extinguished the fire in the
room,, and „.i
an alarm was sent in to the fire station which
was qipickly responded to, but the fire was out.” Mr. Slnclair• was taken to Dr. Morton's office where his injuries
and afterwards to "r. Kruschke's residence
were dressed
<
where he will receive the best of care in which he is in
need as his neck, head, hands and arms to the elbows are
badly burned end he will be laid up for some days. The
fire company turned out in response to an alarm, but no
water was needed.

Sept. 25,1891; Durango Herald
Her;
A flase alarm at half past seven last evening brought
the fire department out in short order, and the run down
*’*ain street was enjoyed by the people, -

Oct. 6,1891; Durango Herald
For the benefit of some eastern gentlemen connected
with fire departments an.alarm was turned in from box 5
which brought out the fire department in double-quick order.
This was -about 8 o'clock in the evening and was not out of
place as it furnished the people on First street a little
excitement and the privilege of witnessing a lively run.
At 11:30 some unknown individual thought he would have some
more fun and turned in an alarm from the same box which
out the department and started the whistle to blowing in
great shape, The individual had his fun, but if the officers
discover his identity the laugh will be on the other side
- - fine
-•
"
aynone
turning in a flase alarm
as there is a ol;0
for
a
and the Herald trusts he wil11 be apprehended.
Oct. 7,1891; Durango Herald
Another false alarm was turned in from box 8 last even
ing, Of course the fire department was out and the people
aroused by the tooting of the whistle. If the individual
who is doing this work is discovered he may get something
besides a fine.
189$

Jan. 6,149$ Durango Herald
No doubt every Durangoite is interested in knowing
the reason for the proposed change in the fire alarm system
and in order to inform those who have inquired as well as
others, the Herald this morning gives the reasons advanced
by the Chief of the department and the report of the fire
and water committee.
In the first place the present system was put in as an
experiment owing to its small cost
The cost was about
§1,100, §c50 of the amount being f^r wiring'and“;oles7This
portion of the expense is saved in putting in the new system,
^o°nla
uhe b0Xes and indicators amounting to
^350 and of this latter sum the committee believes the city
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will be able to realize 75 percent, making the net loss in
changing the systems less than $100.
The’ new system calls
for an expenditure of $2,125 in addition to the poles and
wiring now in use. The Herald has not Investigated the
matter sufficiently to say whether the council was warranted
in making the change or should be commended, the intention
of this article only being to show the defects of the old
and the good points of the new system.
At the council meeting Wednesday evening Georgei Goodman, chief of the department was present and from hi.
offical register made a verbal report showing the different
times the present system has been out of order and had
failed to give the proper directions, and outlining; the
defects, a few of them being as follows; The turnit.ng
u of
two or more boxes at the same time which occurred on several
occasions, resulting in giving an incorrect box at the cen
tral station: horses walking past relay at headquarters
has often thrown the same out of adjustment with the result
in case of alarm being turned in the number would not come
in: no lightning arresters in the boxes: one of the most
serious causes of trouble lying in the fact that that
should the relays or boxes get out of order there is no way
of knowing it until an alarm is turned in: frequent test
ing of boxes of benefit only while so testing, line may be
found in perfect order at such times but immediately there
after and before being tested ag-’in may be out of order and
not show itself. Expense of maintaining system greatly in
excess of the new system.
Mr. Goodman then furnished a statement showing the
number of times the alarm system has failed to work or had
been out of order as follows:
Feb. 10
Register indicated box 1; re:isponded but no fire;
glass was not broken showing that no a'ilarm from box was
turned in.
April 11 - Box i}. was turned in, gong rang at station but no
number of box was given: fire at State Bank: department com
pelled to hunt for location of fire.
5 - Alarm
from
light station: cause
May f
”
’by whistle
'
"'
“ unknown;
no b<>ox was given.
May 17 - Baird house fire: boxes 7 and 8 turned in at same
‘.t, alarm received but number of box not given:
time: result
to go to top of hill and wait till blaze
department had
1.
could be seen: delay serious in this case.
May 18 - Bunger & Shields fire; box U being broken the night
previous, alarm was given by pistol shots by policeman.
May 19 - Boxes OK except U and 7.
June 9 - Boxes OK except 2 and lj..
June 29 - Mary Hall fire, South Durango: Box 7 was turned
in but registered 2, causing the depart:ment to go to North
ng an unnecessary
Durango instead of South Durango, makinj
ire on account of
run of more than a mile; loss at the fij
above delay over $2,200.
July 11|. - Box 3 out of order.
Sept. 16 - Relay at central station out of order.
Oct. 1 - Boxes 2, I4., and 7 out of order.
Oct. 11+ - Register at light station failed to work.
Oct. 28 » Nothing in order; fault in batteries.
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U - Relay out of order.
17 - Box Ij. out of ord<ler,
23 - Box 6 and 7 out <__
___ .
of order.
1 - Box 1; out of order.
Following is the report of the fire and water committee
submitted Wednesdlay evening.
To the Honorable City
i
Council of Durango:
Your fire and water committee would report that we have
made a careful and thorough investigation into our present
system of fire alarm, and also the system known as the G amewell system, of which
Mr, Pearce of Denver is actin<ig as agent,
wh.
We find that the present system of alarm boxes is
:
very
unreliable and easy tc get out of adjustment. That at t he
time they jere put in use the special committee no doubt
thought they would be of service until such time as others
could be nrocured. We find, however, that while the Chief
of the department uses all due diligence and tests these
instruments often, that at no time can they be depended upi>on.
We are also working under another disadvantage by depending>g
upon the electric company for use of their whistle for a
general alarm, and no later than today a number of the council,
in company with the committee and the chief, requested the
said po-/er comoany to blew the fire whistle for a test, and
were informed by the chief that the whistle has been out of
repair for some time, and said power company have refused or
neglected to repair the same - all of which would be of
great detriment to efficient service to the fire department
in case of fire. ’We are therefore strongly of the opinion
that all fire alarm and wires for same should be strictly
under, and be controlled by the department,
’While your committee is well aware of the financial con
dition of the city's finances, and the business stagnation at
this time, yet we feel that we should use our best endeavors
to orotect the prooerty of the citizens against fire at any
and’all times, and are of the opinion that by putting our
fire department in the best working order possible we will
meet the approval of the citizens and tax payers of the City.
The necessaryr instruments and other appliances
app‘.
necessary
for making the ch;ranges are as follows,
10 non-interferin;
" ' ig alarm boxes at $125
$1,25®
1 combined indica*itor and gong for fire station
125
1 bell striker for bell tower
U5D
1 gon;ig for house of the chief
50
C'lCIll, M ,
Testing :instruments,and
putting station boxes
and chanjige complete.
iplete.
100
Total
^7^25
Wiring for two extra boxes, estimated
100
Total
$2,125
We have at this time but eight alarm boxes in use, and
as will be noticed, this estimate includes two others,
.. To
explain the many advantage.>s cf~ the
" Gamewell system over that
in use at this time would extend
i
this report far beyond what
is intended. We have therefore
efere r?~-.::ztcd
requested Mr.. Pearce, to be
present this evening *nd explain it
" in detail,
Your committee
has spent some 1time in examination
working, and
iminat^on and mode of working
-___ ..
.
„„„d earnestly 1recommend b.hot------------------- be .empowered
would
that the
committee
to
------- -into a contract, and u.
_..j_
enter
be authorized
to have the system
Nov,
Dec,
Dec.
Jan.
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changed without delay, at an expense not to exceed $2,150.
January 26,1895 Durango Herald
The new exercising wagon for the fire department is
completed and was used for the first time yesterday. It
was constructed by the Jackson Hardware company and is a
"beaut”. This wagon was purchased with money derived from
the sale of the old hose carts, which were sold to Denver
parties.
F&bruary 25^,1895
About'10:30 last evening an alarm of fire turned in
from the Kroschke corner brought out the fire department
in short order. The blaze proved to be in Frank Cunha's
barber shop, a bright light illuminating the inside when
the department arrived. The fire started in the part used
for laundry purposes, there being three separate places
ablaze, one reaching from the floor to the ceiling on the
laundry side of the partition, another ten feet away where
a large hole in the floor was burned through and another
seven or eight feet further along. Chief Goodman and two
or three of the firemen succeeded in putting out the flames
in a few minutes with two hand fire extinguishers without
water from the hose being turned on. The damage was small.
The origin of the fire is a complete
cot
mystery. The
Inst week who
laund:Iry material was sold to a gentleman
gent'
from Cedar Rapids for’ the
purpose of engaging
came here
1
t!
carpi
in the laundryr business and carpenters
have been engaged
lys in fitting up the
tl place.
for several days

April lj.,1895 Durango Herald
The new fire alarm sy:stem was being testedi yesterday
afternoon and was found to work in good shape, Another
test will be made Friday afternoon by the full ■committee
and parties interested, and the same accepted if found OK.
April 11,1895 Durangi;o Herald
The new Gamewell. telegraph fire alarmi system is now
u order and acc:epted by the city. In order that
in working
may thoroughly understand the vworkings of the
our readers
:
new system the Herald gives below a review of the same and
to do in case of fire. The new system
what. is necessary
necessa:
paid on city warrents. In putting in the
cost $2,125 to be
1
system the compaimy spent some thing over $500 in the city
under the sujtpervision of Mr. Harry Reed of Chicago,
The cenlitral station is furnished with a battery,
switch boards, gong and indicator and
lightning arrestors,
;
galvanomet'ers. The latter instruments indicate at all
times the electro-motive force of the batteries and the
condition of the circuits, by the deflect
exact electrical
e
ion of a magnetic needle.
All street signal boxes are of cast iron and contain
clock work with spring motors so arranged as to oven and
close an electric circuit, a definite number of times at
certain intervals, indicating by the number of blows upon
.the alarm bells and the intervals between the exact locaticn
or number of the signal mechanism in action. This clock
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work is enclosed in an inner dust tight, cast iron round
box. This case cont=ins in addition to the round box a
lightning arrester, also a telegraph key and call bell for
engineers or nolice signals. A small starting lever, spread
into a thumb niece or hook on the outside, passes through
the door of the case and projects through a closly fitting
aperture into the round box, where its end rests immediately
under the detent-lever of the signal mechanism. Lifting
the detent lever by pressing the starting lever lightly
downward, sets the signal mechanism, and through it the
whole system of fire telegraph in operation.
The outside boxes are locked with combination locks,
the keys of which at present are places in the lock. A
s-.all qlass case will’be attached to all boxes within the
next few days, from which the key will be obtainable at all
times by simply breaking the glass.
So perfect is the mechanism that it is utterl y impossible for any other than the correct signals to be transwhen-. or.o:
once otortod
started it can
mitted, and who.
r-— in no way be inter" ’ ig of another box, until
fered with, not even by the pullini
it has performed its entire work, The magnet shunt in the
the key and call
box is a simple arrange:ment
’ ‘ for
n cutting
*
bell out of circuit whei:n the otter door is closed, making
an additional protection against damage by lightning, and
also saving the battery.
The lightning arrester and key combined is an arrang<
ment for discharging atmospheric electricity and groundiing
the circuit on either side of the apparatus, or cutting ;it
out entirely, by the use of the plug normally placed in tthe
middle of the ground plate.
The lock on the outer door of the boxes is a trap
lock, the tumblers in these boxes are so arranged that when
the bolt is drawn back by the outside key the key is caught
or traped in such a manner, that it cannot be withdrawn
until a release key, fitted for the purpose and in possess
ion cf the chief of the department and his assistants, is
inserted in the lock.
The number of boxes in use is ten. A card giving their
location and other information of interest to the public
will be issued and distributed next Tuesday.
How an alarm is given. The party who first discovers
the fire runs to the nearest signal box and obtaining the
key by breaking the glass in the key case, opens the outer
door of the box and pulls down the brass hook, which is
plainly in sight. Before he can turn his back upon the box.,
its docx work is in motion, and an alarm is sounded upon
two little bells in the signal box, the gongs in the hose
house and Chief's residence and upon the 1:arge tower bell,
Supposed the hook of box 21 is pulled
ed t'
the blows upon the
beiis and gongs will be given thus; 11-1.
_ 1, (two blows) then
a pause of five or six seconds and then 1* Halting 21, and
this is repeated four times,
The boxes in Durango are so arranged that those numberIt
located in the first ward, those from
21 to 29 are located in the second ward, those from 31 to
3? w,
1
a, °m U to
in the fourth ward.
Immediately after a fire is under control, by means of the
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telegraph key in the signal boxes mention above, and for the
purpose of in:(forming; the public. Three blows will be given
on the large tower■ bell,
.ell, signifying that the fire is under
control.
For thee purpose of relieving and testing the line and
instruments,, the large tower bell will strike 12 blows each
day at noon, commencing April 9.

April .11,1895 Durango Herald
At eleven o'clock last night a most dastardly attempt
was made to burn down the Commercial Hotel, at that hour
full of sleeping guests, and nothing but an accident; prevented the successful accomplishment of the design, The
yardmaster of the D&RG railroad was returning home, ;and was
just crossing the railroad tracks when he perceived :flames
creeping up the side of Mr. Clark's hay shed, which leans
against the west side of the hotel. Rushing to the hotel he
gave the alarm, when the night clerk seized the water cooler.,
and the two men succeeded in extinguishing the flames before
they had gained headway. One minute later and it would have
been impossible to stay the flames and the Commercial Hotel
would have caught, as there are several windows overlooking
the shed. Meantime Mr. Burgess and others were aroused and
assisted in extinguishing the last vestige of fire. An ex
amination disclosed the fact that the side and roof of the
shed had been saturated with coal oil. The yardmaster says
that an instant before he saw flames a man ran out of the
alley. There is a strong
stroi
probability that the nan will be
caught as there are good
goo< reasons for suspecting a certain
party. Mr. Burgess offers a reward of $50 for the arrest
and conviction of the fire bug.
June 27,1395 Durang<;o Herald
The fire departrment was called out at about I4. o'clock
The blaze
g, the first time for some weeks. “
yesterday morning,
iy Night Marshal Owens while making; a visit
was discovered by
■.ep
_ . art
..x.mt
---- x. made g
00d time bi>ut owing
to North Durango. The department
goo,
ling, which
to the distance arrived too lai
late to save t';he buildinf
was owned by Fred Schleuter and occupied by George: Bradshaw,
"V at the time, his family being at ho e. The fire
who was away
flames spread
was caused, by the explosion of a lamp and the
t
so rapidly that Mrs. Bradshaw was unable to save very many
things, he:r trunk and one or two other trinkets.
August 1,1895 Durango Herald
At about 10:20 Sunday night a dense smoke was discover
Carson
ed issuing from the room in the Ca.
.
’block occupied
1 J as a
meat market by J.H. Headrick & Co. An alarm was sent in
from box 23 and the deprtment respoiinded promptly, It was
found necessary to force the door in order to get at the
blaze, and after a stream was brought to bear the flames
were socn subdued.
The fire originated in a pile of paner sacks, wrapning
paper, etc., in the rear portion of the room, but how it
got on fire is a mystery. The damage done is considerable
to stock and building. Mr. Headrick estimates his loss at
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$800, and; carried $600 insurance through Frank Gallotti's
The build*"C
building 1is insured sufficiently to cover
agency. Th?
damage.

September 11,1395 Dur;•ango Herald
afternoon, between
... 1turned in yesterday
;
A fire alarm was
three and four o'clock, from Stulibbs & Jakwa;ly's planing mill,
close at
irks but water being
1
The roof caught fire from spar!
hand it was extinguished befor<»e the fire boys arrived.
Seotember 26,1395 Durango Herald
At 6:50 last evening an alarm from box 23 called out the
fire department to extinguish a fire in the kitchen of the
Hunter cottace, corner of Second Avenue and Ninth street
occupied by Ambrose Williams, colored porter at the Horseshoe
Club. The fire was caused by the explosion of a lamp and
was soon burning high. The department, however, soon had
it under control and the damage was confined to the rear end
of the house. The loss is about $200,

September 26,1895 Durango Herald
Three shots fired in rapid succession a few minutes be
fore 1 o'clock this morning caused the Herald force to run
out of the office in a hurry, and a bright light on Second
street at once appraised the reporter that a fire was in
progress, where upon he made a bee line through the all to
the hose house and turned in a still alarm, The fire boys
were sound asleep, but it is surprising how <quick thay can
jump out of bed, slide down the steel rods ai.nd hitch up the
horses.
The cart was just g<ring out wen the regular alarm was
turned in and it only took a few minutes to get to the fire
which was on Second street to the right and rear of the Penn
sylvania house. The building vas a small one and occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Strohm and their infant baby. Mr.
Strohm is a brakeman on the Rio Grande Southern and went out
train, Their baby has whooping cough
las? night on a wrecking train.
and Mrs. Scrohm had just gotten up and gone into an adjoining
room with a lamp in her hand when it suddenly ecoloded, the
oil scattering over the floor and furniture which ignited and
was in a moment beyond control, whereupon Mrs. Strohm grabbed
her baby and a few things and ran out of the house.u She
then secured a revolver which was in the house and fired the
shots which first attracted the attention of the Herald
force.
From apoearance last evening the contents must be a
total loss. Insurance
I
is carried but Mrs. Strohm could not
tell how much,. The building is owned by Mr. fepotch who
runs a boarding house in the east part of town.
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January 7,1-596 Durango Herald
At half past twelve o'clock Sunday night the residence
of Dr. Haggart was discovered to be on fi;<
fire and by the time
an alarm was turned in and the fire deya rtment; arrived the
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inside of the building was pretty well enveloped while
flames h-d broken through on the north side, and it took
considerable water to subdue the same which was not acc
omplished until the furniture was about ruined and the
building generally wrecked.. The total loss is estimated
by the Dr. to be about $2,500, covered by insurance, there
being $1,000 on the furniture and $2,000 on the mouse.
Dr. Haggart spent the early part of the evening with some
friends and on his way to the office for the purpose of
writing letters, stopped at the house, stirred and re
plenished the fire in the dining room, and it is nossible
coals dropped on the floor which finally developed into
a blaze.

January ;30,1896 Durango Her .Id
At iabout 2;3O yesterday afternoon smoke was seen ■
issuing from
:
the windows of 1. Morris' tailoring establishment, in1 the second story of the Schneider block, and an
alarm of fire was given. A wardrobe standing against the
behind a heating stove, was discovered
wall and immediately
i
to be on fire,
fire and it is presumed to have caught from the
heater. A bucket of water thrown upon the flames by Frank
Hartman sufficed to1 quench them. Mr. Morris was asleep in
an adjoinin;ig room and the people at work in the shop> were
not cognizant of the situation until outsiders rushe<id in.
The damage was slight, but the scare was big.
April 5»1^96 Durango Herald
As Geo. N. Raymond was going; home at a quarter past
four this morning he noticed a blaze
aze emenating from Fred
Miller’s residence on Tenth street between Fourth and Fifth
avenues. Being near the Schutt corner at the time he turned
in an alarm from box 25 which brought the fire department
in quick time and it only took a few minutes to extinguish
the flames. The inside of the cottage was completely ruin
ed, but the loss and insurance, if any, was not learned
yesterday. The fire is supposed to have caught from the
stove in the front room, a fire having been kept up during
the night owing to a sick child.

April 11,1896 . Durango Herald
A still alarm called out the fire dept rtment at 7:h-0
yesterday morning and a quick response was made, to the
corner of 12th street and Main avenue. The fire was in a
house across the river near the foot bridge and was exting
uished without the assistance of the firemen and with little
loss.
April 15,1896 Durangi;o Herald
At about 10:1$ 1:ast night an alarm of fire was turned
,1, caused by flames emanating from the
in from North Durango
epa rtresidence of Chas. B?lartholomew,. and by the time the def
--- ..t.;ng in
thequenchi
fire the i>
inside
ment arrived and succeeded
zed. The building
was pretty well gutted and water soaked.
buildii was
j,000, while the
of brick and cost between $2,500 and .?3>p00
furniture was worth about $1,500, with #1,500 insurance on
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the house and either $700 or $1,000 on the furniture.
Mr. Bartholomew was at the opera and knew nothing of the
fire until on his way home and when asked by the report er
was at a loss th understand the origin, having left home
about 7:30.
June 25,1596 Durango Herald
At twenty minutes of twelve an alarm was turned in and in
a few seconds the fire department was enroute to the east
part of town. It was soon discovered that the Standard
Smelter was on fire and the deportment turned back. A large
number of peoole h’d been aroused by the alarm, however, and
wended their way to the blaze. The fire was caused by some
matte falling into the lead well, causing an explosion which
set fire to the furnace building and the flames gained such
headway that the firemen were unable to control it and the
building was entirely consumed. Fortunately the wind was
blowing away from the other buildings, which enabled the etnoloyees and fire brigade of the smelter to save them.
The loss will figure between §20,000 and §22,000 about
half insured. The same building was partially destroyed by
fire two years ago.
June 25,1896 Durangc;o Herald
A fire al’rm fr<•om box 1;1 called out the department
yesterday. It was found on reaching; tie scene of the blaze
that it was only a fence and the fla^mes were extinguished
before the deprtment got there.

July 3,1^96 Durango Herald
Slain hotel boarders will have to take breakfast some
place else this morning, or they can go down and view the
ruins and -®ke believe they breakfasted. About ten minutes
after one o'clock this morning landlord Asa Poor was awakened
by smoke and jumping up discovered flames breaking into the
dining room from the south side. He immediately fired his
revolver several times and made haste to arouse sleepers in
the building"
’”
’
' while
some one ran up town and' ‘turned in
a still
alarm, but b;>y the time the fire wagon rounded the corner
flames were leaping
’
high into the air and the building was c
entirely envelopetsd before water was turned on,
Svery one in! the building got out with safety, although
no time was allowed any one to save
;
... persona
i effects, and Mr.
and Mrs. Poor loose everything of th:lis nature. The building
and furniture cost over §5,000, and' 'Mr. Poor places the in* 1
surence at 32,500. Some of tho_.
ise on the ground first think
the fire started from the kitchen, while Mr, Poor could not
see how it burned its way into the
o room from the
•he dining
south from the kitchen. Quite a crowd gathered at the fire
as it made a bright light for some time".
August 29,1396 Durango Herald
An alarm of fire last night at about 11 o’clock created

vr® e?n^heerLrhn?

Phe flames Proved't<Tbe'on'the

alley in the rear of H.R. Ricker's residence and consumed
an^Utd°wiStehatnri?lin, d°f the fence’ The
«ere soon
subdued with trilling damage.
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September 6,1896 Durango Herald
About 8:30 last evening a fire alarm was turned in from
box lU on First avenue and ^ixth street. The fire team made
a fine run down first street, witnessed by a large crowd
which was on the sidewalks and in stores when the alarm was
turned in. The alarm was either a flase one or the blaze
was extinguished before the arrival of the fire wagon at the
box designated.

September 8,1896 Durango Herald
A still alarm called the fire denartment to Dr. Winter's
office a few minutes before 2 o'clock'this morning. Some
smouldering rags had filled the building with smoke but no
damage was done.
October 27,1896 Durango Herald
At about a quarter past one o'clock yesterday morning
Robert McNicholes was awakened by the smell of smoke and
crackling of flames and it took him no time to discover
that his residence was on fire and he was not long in apprasing the household. The fire had secured a good start
and was entirely beyond local control and the family only
had time to get out in safety. The flames spread with
great rapidity and by the time assistance from neighborsarrived it was not possible to remove either wearing apparel
or furniture and very little of either was saved. Not know
ing the location of the nearest fire alarm box Mr. McNicholas
journeyed to the city hall to turn in an alaiirm, arriving ’ .•
there about the time an alarm was turned in by
1 Marshal
Bennett from the box at Schutt's corner, The deprtment was
soon upon
>on the2 scene
12:.-: but the building was doomed as well as
contents.
Mr. McNicholas carried §L|.OO insurance on the Furniture
which was a total loss , the value of which was pretty near
ly double that of the insurance.
The building was owned by Frank Palmer, engineer on
iiram-aust;,
the Southern, and valued at §1,000 with §800 insurance.
The fire is su]ipposed to have caught from the kitchen
stove. Sunday evening
Mr. McNicholas built a fire in the
even;
stove and heated water for bath purposes and upon leaving
the room supposed everything was O.K.

October 3,1896 Durango Herald
The fire department was called out three times Sunday
evening by false alarms. Somebody will gt;et caught at this
time.
funny business and be made an example of some
:

December 6,1396 Durango Herald
twelve o'clock last night a still
About a quarter past
r
fire dep= rtment for the first time in
alarm brought out the: ---several weeks. The blaze proved to be emanating from May
xv.Kiv.cx
~ house —
Fuqua's
of ill fame below the railroad tracks, and
before under control the building and contents were badly
damaged,
The fire points stroi>ngly to the work of an incendiary,
The house is a two story frame and is occupied by the proprietress May Fuqua, and ithree girls, -The four with a
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gentleman caller were sitting in the: prrlor when a crackling
'
ncise was heard but outside of referi•ring *■to it -no attention
was pa:
:aid to it for a minute w en the nois<se increased and the
ipon opening the hall
re’.ark.c make that it must be a fire and up'eeted the occupants
door leading upstairs a gust of smke gre^
already
way through
of the room,
Flames
were making their
‘
t ie ....
roof and the man ran to the hose house and jguve the alarm,
Both Kay Fuqua and the girls tiink the fire staiirted in a
vacant room until a few days mgo occup.ded
‘*J by a girl who went
to Silverton, and that it was the work of some enemy as there
was no fire in the room and could not have caught from a
defective flue.
fhe "all-nighters" were soon on the scene and succeeded
in carring- out the piano and some of the furniture on the
ior, but
to rescue anything from
ground floc.,
. . it was impossible
.
the second! story and the contents of the rooms were undoubt
idly damaged and a couple of the girls are
edly consumed or badl;
bemoaning the loss of wardrobed without a cent to replenish
them.
There was not a cent of insurance on the house or furn
iture and the loss estimated at $2,000,. is total, R.J. Fuqua
owned the building.
The fire department worked valiantly and did effective
work.
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January 27,1897 Durango Herald
An alarm from box IJj called out the fire department at
12:US yesterday noon. The fire was in the residence of G.W.
Lewis on Third avenue and originated from a stove pipe exten
ding through the ceiling of the dining room. The prompt
action of J.P, Coston, who lives next door, prevented serious
damage. Mr. Coston attacked the incipient conflagration with
a garden hcse and checked it before the damage was great. The
fire department was promptly on the scene, but found little
use for their services.
March 7,1897 Dur;■ango Herald
At about 6 o'clock
>'clock yesterday evening3 one of the large
Rochester lamps in the rear of the Nathan Shoe and Clothing
company's store dropped
Iropped from its hinging
hanging to the floor,
floor. In an
instant the oil hr
J ----iad^c°urht
fire end for a short time there
was danger of a confirmation. P-'t
’_
But Sam. L__
Lorberg,
who happened
to be near at the time tore off his coat and
•J smothered a portion of the flames at the same time calling; to Ralph Smalley
for blankets, with which the rest of the fijre was put out.
The damage was slight.
March 2i|.,1897 Durango Herald
An alarm from box 12 called out the fire department
yesterday to an incipient bl?ze in the house of J.S. Sanders
on South Sixth avenue. The fire started in the canvas ceil
ing of the kitchen where the stove pipe passed through the
roof. No serious damage resulted.
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March 26,1897 Durango Herald
The fire alarm bell at the city hall tanned
med ltwice last
night at about 8 o'clock and caused many to think: there was
a fire and that a still alarm had been sent in. 1
There was
no fire, however, it was only Chief Goodman testing a North
Durango box.

April 1,1897 Durango Herald
The fire department was called out at 9 o'clock yester
day morning by an alarm from box 21. The wagon made good
time to Eighth street and Fifth avenue, but the extremely
bad condition of Eighth street between Fifth avenue and
Sixth avenue, made progress slow to the hydrant from the
box, and at one tine the wagon was stalled for a minute or
two. Driver Biggs had the horses well in hand, however,
and he brought all there was in them out so that despite
deep mud and a bottomless sink holes, the hydrant was reach
ed in good time and the fire, which was in S.C. Williams
house on the alley between Fifth and Sixth avenues and
Seventh and Eighth streets, was extinguished without much
damage. The fire caught in the kitchen from an overheated
cook stove and worked its way through the ceiling and to the
roof in a short time. The damage will hardly exceed $50
and is fully insured in Gallotti's agency.
May 11,1897 Durango Herald
The fire alarm Sunday <evening from box 31 caused considerable commotion on the :streets and from the volume of
smoke passing u;
up and over
:r north
..
Main street it looked to be
a serious fire. The fire com]ipanyr was very promptly on hand
and confined the fire to the kitchen
1
:hen of Mr. Winberley's
residence, Hear
near the electric Ixguu
light and power
]
plant. The
cause of the fire was not learned, The damage was very
slight, not to exceed $50 or $100.

June 13,1897 Durango Herald
The fire team made a run down first avenue last evening to the corner of Sixth street in response to a fire
alarm,, There was no blaze and the horses and boys simply
had a little exercise.
August 19,1897’ Durango Herald
Wednesday■ night between half past nine and twelve
o'clock remindf,ed residents of old times in Durango.
of ten a fire alarm was turned in
At about a• 9juarter
’
from box Ip. in 1...
No:>rth
. . Durango.
~ - At this time a bright blaze
’'' and2 investigation
’ on proved two
illuminated the foot •hills
of Thomas Stimson's cotta ges to be on fire. The department
made a go<>od run but owing to the distance and start the
the alarm was given, the two north buildfire had before
1
ings weres well under way
„ to destruction,. however, when
water was> turned on quick work was made in subduing
subduii
the
_..L2. second’ stories
'
flames but not until the entire
of the
in
ruins
as
well
as
the
rear
of
the
ground
buildings were
floors.
The origin of the fire is a complete mystery but as
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both buildings were unoccupied and have been for some time
there is little doubt but that some one applied the match as
those on the ground first state the fire originated in the
second story of the second building from the north one.
The buildings along with two others, were erected a few
years ago at a cost of about #1,500 each by Thomas Stimson
but owing to lit ig^tion have not b een.occupied lately.
There was no insurance on the burned buildings and the 1>OSS
is at least two-thirds on each one.
During the fire George Goodman was burned quiite
*
badly
on one arm. ’rfhile cutting away some timbers a burnt
~*'ng scant‘ '.ng fell across his right arm burning through the .clothing
lii
an<id singing the flesh.
;Vhile this fire was in progress H.J. Hechtraan, T.J.
Tareney, Supt. Fox of the Columb as mine, and the cook at the
hotel were sitting in the office of the Bryan hotel. Tar
eney heard a noise and the cook went to the kitchen to find
out the trouble and immediately returned with the information
that the building was on fire. Some one started out to give
the alarm while Mr. Hechtman rushed upstairs arousing guests
edJ with the
who had retired, all rooms being oceupi<'
4’u~exception
---------4-4-of two or three where the occupants hadi not retired. A
larre crowd soon gathered and the work of removin;
ng furniture
commenced but only a small
snail portion was taken out,, the piano
in the room occupied by Prof, York along; with his other
effects being removed. Swing to the noi:,se and exertions of
the firemen in extinguishing the fire at the Stimson cott
cottages
they did not hear the down town alarm but the bystanders did
ley observed the blaze informed Chief Goodman wh o
and after the;
detailed a fireman with voluntee assistance to
immediately c>
look after'the cottages while he started with the fire wagon
for the South side, driving first to the hose house where
the reserve wagon and hose were attached. All of this occ
upied time and
ind smoke was pouring out of every door and window
building was doomed. After
and it looked as if the entire
i
arriving on the scene two lines of hose were soon attached,
one to the plug at the First National band corner and the
other at the Bryani corner and the work of extinguishing the
flames commenced alilm. st si".ultaneausly from front and rear
and inside of ten minutes the blaze was under cohtrl although
not extinguished for an hour or over, burning hay and other
inflammable material keeping the firemen engaged for several
hours and it was half past four in the morning before the
boys retired. And before going further it is only right
' ' ' to
state that the boys did good work and that the teoluinteer
service was excellent and rendered valuable assistance. One
of the volunteers received a slight cut on one hand which,
with George Goodman, constituted the mishaps of the night.
The Bryan house occupied one of the rooms of the first
floor facing on 9th street, the corner room next to the rail
road track being occupied by G.H. Clark as a grain and feed
store in /hich is stored hay and grain. Then comes t ie
Bryan entrance and office with stairway to the second floor.
On the east side of the Bryan is a store room used by Mr.
Clark for keeping u
hay
— andj gra£n an(j then comes the LaPlata
Undertaking Go's dace of business,, making in all 100 feet
facing on 9th street. The entire second floor is used for
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hotel sleeping apartments, while a portion of the rear of
the rear of the first apartment occupied by Mr. Clark is
used as kitchen and pantry and a portion of the rear of his
other store room for laundru purposes. The men in the
office express the belief that the fire originated either in
the laundry or hay room adjoining and others early on the
scene corroborated this view.
Mrs. E.C. Laithe, proprietress of the Bryan, had retireed a few minutes before end
and just fallen to sleep. With one
of the girls of the house she h-’d been watching the burning
of the Stinson cottages from the rear of the second story of
the hotel. Just prior to going to her room sne observed a
man running from the railroad track back of the building
and she is convinced that this individual either set fire
to the hotel or knows something about it. Mrs. Laithe was
one of the last to leave the building. She kept her trinkets
of value in the dresser and could not find the key to opeijn
the same °nd the parties coming in at the time removed th<
;he
dresser and trunk which contained most of her oersomal
effects. Mrs. ijaithe, in the excitement and dense smoke,
was unable to find her clothes and was compelled to leave
the building in her night dress, being taken to the McHolland
aoartment in the Kruschke block.
The building and most of the furnishings of the hotel
were owned by Mr. Clark who places the damage at $5,000
with $L|.,000 insurance. Mrs. Laithe owned a oortion of the
furniture upon which she carried $500 insurance. The Camp
bell agency has risks of $1,800, Frank Gallotti having the
rest. The lower floor of the hotel portion was completely
gutted but with the exception of two or three rooms which
are partially
rtially burned out,
out the most damage to contents in the
second. story was caused by water. The room occupied by Mr,
Clark as office and store room escaped
esc*
without particular
damagei but the hay in the other aprtnent
api
was considerably
scortched.
ihed. The uaPlata Undertaking
Undertaking Co. escaped without
damage.
Joseph Clark had retired and was coiimpelled to make
rapid egress considering his cripple comid it ion and his
nerves were pretty well upset.
Mr. and Mrs. Hesson, the medicine people who have been
entertaining the neople on the streets the past two nights,
were guests of the Bryan. Mr. Hesson was on the North Side
watching the Stinson blaze when the hotel alarm was given.
His wife was in bed but quickly ddressedJ and with assistance
their baggage was removed but ini the excitement a small
gold watch with diamond setting 1and a diamond pin were lost,
Later the pin was recovered but 1the watch is still missing.
Mr. Besson's stylish plug; hat adorned the head of Mrs.
from the hotel.
Hesson when she emerged fl
A few other guests had their effects more of less damaged by water.
supply„ of hose on hand
In order to have a sufficient supn
'
hose cart in the
Chief Goodman had the team get the Graden
south oart of town find also the North Durango hose cart.
August 27,1897 Durango Herald
At 18 minutes past four this morning a fire alarm was
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turned in from box 21 located at the J.E. Schutt residence
corner, the foothills of the mesa being brilliantly illumin
ated by a fire <hich was consuming a small frame residence and
barn at the foot of Horse Gulch. Phe residence /as unoccupied
and /as owned by S.M. Biggs and valued at #350 with no insurte
ance. In the barn were stored a set of blacksmith tools owned
by Mrs, Southall, also doors, windows and other finished
material which Mrs. Southall was going to use in the con
struction of a new cottage. The tools were valued at #lj.00
saved also
with no insurance. A buggy and a few doors were saved,
•ned buildings were turned loose
;
two horses tied near the’burned
in
time to save them.
The fire was the work of incendaries. Mrs. Southall
s-'ysi since her sister, Hrs. Hadley died, she has lived in
mort'=1 fear of the family. She is the prosecuting witness
” ’ley, at present confined in the county jain unagainst E. Hadle;
uv.
An hour before the fire an attempt was
der ac serious charge.
ch<
made to burn the house in which she lived about 1^0 feet from
the other buildings, Kerosene had been used and a match
touched to the build,ling but fortunately a neighbor happened
to be up and noticed the blaze and running over aroused Mrs.
Southall whc was nearlyj suffocated with smoke and it was with
difficulty that the children were awakened and taken out of
in her night dress
assisted
the house. Mrs
K*- Southall
C—
~''-J by the
neighbor with\ water from ai well succeeded in putting out the
Tvrian b ? r»n> nonrron
. Expecting
danger she did not again retire and about
four o'clock she observed a light springing up at the side of
unoccupied
>ied cottage. Phe building had been so thoroughly saturoted with coal oil that the side
si^. was a mass of flames in a
in the dark but could
few minutes. She noticed two persons
;
not recognize them. Realizingj there was no possibility of
buildings she unloosened the horses and removed
saving the
!
ggy and as many of the doors and windows from the barn
the bug;
as she could.
Mrs. rfm. Valliant turned in the alarm and the depa:-rtment
responded quickly as possible but was unable to get thei
^re„ in
time to save the buildings. Eleven hundred feet of hose ■was
laid which just reached the fire but no water was turned on.
Mr. Southall has been at Telluride for some time and. was
telegraphed this morning to return.
September 1,1097 Durango Herald
The hearing in the matter of the state vs. 'rfm. and Edwin
Hadley, on the charge of arson, was concluded yesterday even
ing before Justice Houx. In this case the defendants were
charged with setting fire to the h<use of Mrs. Southall, the
aunt of the Hadley boys.
Four witnesses were examined for the state and two for
the defence. An effort was made on the part of the defence to
prove an alibi. The justice at the conclusion discharged
Edwin end held Wm. Hadley in the sum of #1,000 for his appear
ance at the next term of the district court. In default of
bail" Vm.Hadley was confined in the jail, where he will await
his trial.

October lip, 1897 Durango Herald
It takes a fire alarm to line the streets with anira ted

IS
humanity, iAn alarm from the Presbyterian church corner last
evening called out the de;
J ’tpa rtment, but it proved to have
been the work of some lititie girls -/ho were fooling with the
machine. They will leave it strictly alone hereafter.
November 2,1397 Durango Herald
Might Policeman Wright called the fire department out
this morning at 2:30. The house below the tracks occupied
by Ollie Archer and owned by Phil Gerow was discoveredrto
be on fire, but the prompt action of the department arrest
ed the danger and confined the damage to a few dollars.
The fire was soubtless the act of an incendiary, as a pile
of hay and straw was collected on the south side of the
house and ignited, the blaze communicating to the frame
structure. The chemical apparatus alone was used to put
out the flames.
November 16,1897 Durai.ngo Herald
AAbout half-past Ithree this morni.ng fire was discovered in the foundry
Duraiingo Iron Works. Sparks
Iry part of the Durango
from the blast had ignited the platform
pla!itf<
of the cupola. The
fire depa:irtment was called out but it was not necessary to
'
'
turn on tl.he large hose two
chemical
engines doing the
work. The damage was between §25 and §50.

November 17,1397 Durango Herald
A false alarm from box 15, Third avenue and Seventh
street, called out the department at a Quarter past eight.
December 29,1897 Durangi;o Herald
Durango was visitedI by the most diastrous blaze last
evening for several months,
'
About a quarter past twelve
an alarm was turned in from near the depot. The department
responded <quickly and made good time down First street, the
fire emina-.ting from the Durango Iron Works, the inside and
’ ” ig building being ablaze when the fireroof of the moulding
men arrived. The w;alls are of stone and the roof of sheet
iron and it seemed ii.impossible to throw water where it would
do much good and thes flames spread to the pattern building
and then to the large
.rge machine room by rmeans of the wooden
rafters and end gable of the moulding roo® which was of wood.
The machine building
ding was filled with blinding
blindin; smoke prevent
ing the firemen from entering and holes had to
I be cut through
the sheet iron
roof to allow water to be thrown on the fire
i
and this proved of little benifit until the roofs of sever
al buildings fell in from lack of supoort when the boys
were able to do more effective work, but not until the
entire works were gutted.
The fire burned slow but, as before stated, the fla roes
morning
could not be reached. It was half-past six thisi morning
—s.
six
when the fire boys got away, having been engaged' over
hours in subduing the blaze. Chief Goodman says; it was the
lie
for
a
most stubborn fire he has been called on to hand.
long time, the stone walls and sheet iron roof proving
a complete barrier.
.
,
Just how the fire started no one is able to tell and
how it spread is still a harder question. A workman at the
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smelter says he observed the fire for nearl y an hour before
an alarm was turned in, which accounts for the headway
gained when the department arrived.
The works were valued at 530,000, the machinery being
of the latest designs and costly. The greatest loss, how
ever, was in the nattern deoartment, Kost of the -odels
were destroyed. The insurance carried amounts to 57,00
with the campbell & Rockwell agency and these gentlemen
set about at once, this morning to adjust the loss which
will probably be accomplished without an adjuster.
The loss at this time falls heavy on the company, not
only that not covered by insurance, but the loss to business
vhich is by f”r the best at the present than for several
years, in fact the best ever enjoyed.' Mr. Barbour, sec
retary and manager, has devoted himself to the work and by
turning out nothing but the best has established a splendid
renutation throughout the San Juan for the foundry and this
fall large orders have been received from the Tom Boy and
other”?elluride mines and also from the Silver Lake and
several San Juan county mines, and it h-’S been necessary
for sever-il m nths to work overtime. Mr. Airy, president
of the company, says it is the intention to immediately
rebuild and improve the works. This will be done just as
soon as she insurance is adjusted.
1898

January 27,lt>98 Durango Herald
The fire department was routed out this morni.ng at 5
o'clock by a flnse alarm turned in from Box 23, on the
Kruschke corner, dome one probably w:
wanted to see how
quick the boys could get out after be:
.eing up most of the
night.
January 29,1'98 Durango Herald
The Herald off ice. came near being the scene of a con
flagration this morning. Will Darrow generally gets around
about six o'clock to build the fires. The furnace was start
ed and also a fire in a stove used in the mornings to heat
the basement and presses. While absent to breakfast coals
droored out of the stove and ignited some paper which
spread to the supply
* '7 of nrint paper.
>er. Darrow returned shortly after seven and found
f<
the sidei of 2,000 pounds of paper
ablaze and the flames scorchii
ing the ceiling. Instead
r—
of
being panic stricken he secure.
red a bucket and by quick application of a dozen buckets of water quenched
quenched the
t
blaze,
the only damage being to the aforesaid
a
stock, some belting
and electric light wires. E^d
Had Darrow been five mi nut e s
later the services of the fire department would have been
necessary.
February 2,1898 Durango Herald
Phe aged nether of John DaViei had a narrow escape from
death yesterday. Her clothing ac-.xidentally
uolll
caught fire
while warming herself, but she had! the
ths presence of mind to
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pour water on herself and extinguish the flames. !She escaped without bodily injury, although her clothing; was
burned to shreds.
April U,1898 Durango Herald
A little blaze entertained a large audience and did
ver;•y little damage last night at 8:U5. The building was
an old
i
shed on a vacant lot on Sixth avenue belonging
to
belon;
It was of pine and very dry.
dry, It made a
Wm. Valiant.
».
prett;y fire and
d lighted up the whole hillside.
hills
The congregalitions having just been released from church walked up
to th<ie fire enmasse. The department made a pretty run but
did not attempt to save the old shed but watched with the
rest of the crowd until it fell.
April 7,1898 Dura;ngo Herald
An al’’rm was turned
1
in from the First ward last evening, which called out the fire department at 10:30. The
boys responded quickly and as the wagon turned the corner
of Second avenue and Eighth street was boarded by Chief
Goodman. The small building on the corner of Fourth avenue
and Eighth street was found to be on fire. A line of hose
was run from Dr. Haggart' s residence corner and the fire
quickly nut out. The building has been used several times
as a voting place and was unoccupied. It was evidently
set on fire. Although most of the neighborhood had retired,
the people were aroused but it was not necessary for them
to render any assistance.

April 18,1898 Durang<:o Herald
'"o :was
The residence of Elgin
1
Merell in North Durango
lg, 1caused
the scene of a slight conflagi;ration Saturday night,
b y upsetting a lamp. The deispartment was called c...
out, but
the blaze was extinguished be:sfore the wagon arrived.
April 21,1898 Durango Herald
ingoites last evening.
evenii
Two fires disturbed Durangoites
The
first was discovered about 9 o'clock - just at the
‘
time the
ng was becoming enthusiastic, a log cabin on railwar meet in;
nd near the Elephant corral, having caught fire
road groun>
in some my;sterious manner. It was occupied by a Chinaman,
The fire de;ipartment responded as soon as notified and soon
e xt inguishe;;d the flames. About 10:30 another still alarm
called out the department, the small frame building on
Thirs street adjoining the Presbyterian church being en
tires. The building was totally destroyed.
veloped in falmes
It was owned by G.W. Haff ling and insured for s?200, which
nrobably covers the loss. There is no clue as to the origin
of the fire, the building being vacant.
July 9,1898 Durango Herald
The old shack of a building on the corner of 8th
street and Lpth avenue was evidently set on fire for the
second time about 11:30 last night. The fire department
responded quickly to the alarm but when they ascertained
the cause quietly watched until the building was consumed,
which did not take long. Not being interferred with it
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made quite a brig
■ght light and made many in other ports of
lift fire was in progress.
nrnpress.
t own believe a big
July 27,1398 Durango HernId
For the third time Frank Barnes suffers from a disasterous fire.
At a few minutes past twelve Will Cfalbreath answered
the phone and received the message "Barnes mill is on fire.
Come’quick for God's sake". Being the dinner hour one man
was at dinner, but the team was hooked up in che usual short
order. Bert Smith, a former minute man, being in the fire
house at the time, took his old place on the wagon and as
they left the building asked what plug to make. "Gradens,'*
Cartain Galbreath responded, Gradens is the name the plug
down back of the freight office is called, but Smith under
stood Galbreath to mean the plug at the corner near Graden's
store. As the team passed
the Smelter Bank the coupling was
pas,
made and the wagon
>goni went on toward the fire leaving the hose
properly laid behind
>ehirnd it. All the hose in the wagon, eleven
hundred feet, was laid,
laidJ, only for the firemen to find them
selves 2C0 feet short when the end was reached. To gather
the hose after it was laid and attached to the nearer plug
being impossible the team was rapidly driven back to the city
hall^and’hooked to another wagon, more hose brought and the
coupling made in the right place, but valuable time had been
lost and the planing mill was in falmes. Another coupling
was also made at the graden plug and the boys worked valaintly and oreve.nted the fire from spreading as much as possible.
The lumber burned like tinder in the hot sun and strong
wind, and wiile the firemen worked heroically it was imposs
ible to make headway against the flames, the engine room,
stabl,
planing mill, lumber shedi and stable,
together with the wash
igs being totally
t<
room and other outbuildings
destroyed, the
ither with
wit> several piles of lumber
office and residence together
bellng all that was saved.
Mrs. Barnes says she discovered a smoke arising from
the plaining mill a few minutes after twelve. She rushed to
the building and found the shavings and dry tinder about the
boiler on fire. She closed the doors of the building to
prevent a draft and ran to the office and turned in a phone
message to the fire department. Mrs. Barnes says if time
had not been lost by going after extra hose she thinks the
blaze c'-uld h^ve been confined to the inside of the plainer.
She thinks the fire caught from the boiler furnace, some
shavings first igniting and furnishing a good means for the
flames spreading,
Mrs. Barnes vas unable to give a correct amount of the
loss, but estimates the damage between ?10,000 and $15,000
which will be total as no insurance was carried on the prop
erty burned.
‘
Several years
years sago the plainer building burned with 'its
valuable machinery a few years
later
the
lumber
yard
was
years later the lumber
mostly destroyed and today as above related.
---------- . ~
These fires
have fallen on Mr. Barnes and makes
'
*
it rather
discouraging,
but Frank continues with great
■eat perseverance.
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July 28,1898 Durango Herald
Frank Barnes arrived in town about I4. o'clock last
evening, a private conveyance having be;n sent out to Pine
Ridge after him. He viewed the remains of what used to
be his planer with as much fortitude as might be consider
ing the circumstances.
Mr. Barnes is naturally ;somewhat put out at the mistake made in attaching to the■ wrong plug.
Of the machinery in the fire
we, the
oe engiu<
engine and boiler
esc aped almost without injury, but the planing
planiing mill machinbadly smashed
ery in addition to the heat andI warping, wasi bi
by”the heavy shaft falling on it when loosened
by the flames,
lo<
and is almost entirely ruined, though some of it may be
repaired at considerable expense.
The planing mill will not be rebuilt in town but an
other will immediately be erected on the saw mill site at
Pine Ridge.
Mr. Barnes took the train for there this morni:.ng and
the loss in town will not affect the output of the :mills
in the slightest degree, as they are running ffull force
and will continue to do so. $8,000 will probi>ably cover
the loss.

July 28,1898 Durango Herald
'//hat -night have been another disasterous fire broke
out in Stubbs and Jakway'.s planing mill last evening, but
was extinguished before the department arrived though they
answered promptly. Sparks from the smoke stack caught the
roof of the planer and had almost burned through when dis
covered. An alarm was turned in, but the mill employees,
together with those from Graden's flour mill, formed a
bucket brigade and soon had the fire out. Should it have
secured a little more headway the entire plant would have
gone as there was as much inflammable material there as at
Barnes's.
Yesterday was apparently Barnes' unlucky day, and a
lucky one for Stubbs and Jakway.
September 10,1'198 Durango Herald
The kitchen, stable and outbuildings owned by Judge
Garbanati were burned this afternoon about 3 o'clock, the
main residence, catching fire but being extinguished by
the department.
The origin of the fire is not known exactly, but it
started in the kitchen and had made good headway when dis
covered and the al^rm was turned in. The deoartment res
ponded promptly and soon had the fire under control. The
neighbors succeeded in removing all the furniture from the
front part of the house, which had a narrow escape from
destruction, as the building was on fire before the fire
comoany arrived. They soon succeeded in getting the flames
under control. The loss is hard to determine but will
reach nearly -,?600. The building and furniture is insured
with Fr«nk Gallotti’s agency in the Springfield and dome
Mutual companies. Sam Dorsey and wife, a step son of
Judge Garbanati's, together with the judge, were occupying
the residence.

, wr - Herald
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A 1593
at otub’-s and Jakway1 s planing mill
October e^bryo^£'^c0n1 caused the fire department
de:
to .make a
smoke stack ignited the dry
’:30 t':is
the bir
]
™»- 3™r^ & wt„ the len about the mill were fortunutis blaze before the arrival of the

srxs “ r»*

fire department.
~-n Durango Herald
s in regular session tomorrow evening
^..3 some action regarding the resignatand will P^ob-bly^
?r°pGoodman ,as chief of the fire department. Wo
ion of Geoi v informed that Mr. Goodman feels that it is
are indirecC,'or him to devote so much tine and necessary
impossible
';^rk for the s:all compensation received.
expense%.„*■ow
“ if these are the real facts, but if they are, We
do not ■ acil
?
cannot afford to dispense with Mr. Goodman's
the count
services if it'only means an increase in salary. Mr. Good
d
man has been serving the city as the head of the department
eOr th® small sum of <?2? a -.onth. It is necessary for him
to nut in considerable time at the hose house looking after
everything and keeping up the department to a high, standard..
• chief is also expected to do -.ore or less entertaining.
If any .ne comes to the city they are shown around by the
head and it al/ays means a dollar here and a dollar there
for expense, ’gain, as chief, Mr. Goodman hcs taken the
place cf a regular fireman as he responds to all calls and
works manfully with the other boys. Fighting fire is hard
on clothes and
a month is not sufficent to cover this
expense with the average outlay necessary in other direct
ions, therefore, the Herald considers that the council should
not accept the resignation of Mr. Goodman but should retain
him and rake the salary ccmmesurate with the responsibility
and work to be done. Mr. Goodman takes an interest in the
work and the department had been eminently successful under
his '.anagement. In cites when they get good men on the
fire department they keep them, and this example should be
followed by cur city.

November 25,1898 Durango Herald
The exhibition run fo the fire department yesterday
afternoon under the supervision of Chief Galbreath was
evidence that it does not take the boys very, long to move.
They were in bed when the alar a sounded. They jumped out
of bed, dressed, slipped dawn the rod, hitched and /ere out
of the building in 15>; seconds, ran five blocks and threw
water in one minute and £4.9 seconds. This is certainly
excellent tiie and our.citizens are justly proud of the
efficiency of the service. This is largely due to the fact
that politics are not allowed to interfere with the men and
^eAnrprtly those well versed and familiar with the work
Stained year by year. Neither personal feelings or
n'-’itics sh uld be allowed to change this programme in the

future.
/ 1398 Durango Herald
December Burns, wa0 haS ^een looi<ing over the insurance
I'. J.
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system of Durango for the past two or three days, departed
for Denver this •norning. Mr. Burns is general manager for
the compact insurance companies of the state and his rec
ommend ati~ ns as to rates generally go. '4hat he will have
to say will, therefore, have weight and ie are reliably
informed that material reductions in rates are under con
sideration and that after the first of the year rates on
dwellings and contents will be reduced from 25 to 50 P°r
cent. For instance the $1 rate will be reduced to 75 cents,
xposed rate, which means adjoining buildings with
and the exposed
in ten feet,
et, will be reduced to 50 per cent. A re-rating
will also be made on business buildings and stocks during
t'^e first half of the year. This is as it should be as wit!;h
Durango’s excellent fire service there is no reason why
the high rates of the past should be continued. Mr. Burns
in this connection suggests that another man should be
added to the fire department. The Herald does not agree
with him in this respect. The two regulars have plenty of
time to care for the regular work and there are minute
men in case of fire, and should there be an extra large
blaze plenty, of volunteers are always on hand to render
any aid desired. An extra man would not enable the depart
ment to -•reach a blaze a moment earlier. This city has
done exceedingly well in equipping
quipping its fire depar'
department and
it is necessary to keep the! expense at the lowest notch in
order that it be continued. Mr. Burns can well afford to
recommend a 25
50 percent reductioni in insurance rates
with the present fire protect
•otection
5?n ?.nd
and t:
the Herald is pleased
to inform its
ts renders
readers thr
that‘ such are the present intentions.

1899
February 13,1899 Durango Herald
Between 12 and 1 o'clock Sunday morning,
morninj hot tongues
1
of fire were seen issuing from the h >•-ie
ie of Mr.
George
Thompson, opposite the Sheet's
.eet's residence.
residence, Mrs.
i
Harry
Cooper was awakened by the lurid glare reflected from sky
and window and hastened to warn the inmates, consisting of
Mrs. Thompson and three children. Quickly the latter put
on their clothes and taking; what personal belongings they
could with thorn, found refuge
ge in the house of Major Sheets.
A raw northern breeze made things look scary for
awhile but the fire boys seemed to arrive almost instantaneousl;_y and soon the nozzles were discharging well dir
ected streams of water over the structure and under this
.ge the fire soon died out. A defective flue is supdelugid to.have been the cause of the disaster.
posea
_2 f_
--- . There was
Almost nothing was saved
from. ‘
the ’house.
•?l,000 insurance up'ion the house and $?00 upon the furniture.,
both carried by the Campbell 3c Rockwood agency.
February 13,1899 Durango Herald.
The fire department made the run last Sunday morning
and had a stream of wat
on che
ch- fire within five minutes
from the alarm tap. This is not an estimate nor a draft
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on the imagination but is a fact.
March 7,1899 Durango Herald
An alar-, this fcren.cn took the fire department to the
residence of Dr. Barns on Fourth street. The chimney was
burning out and as it connected with the fire place a large
ity cf soct drooped tc the fire grate which was closed
quantity
of tin which was papered over. Smoke came out
by a sheet
s...
and arr.earances indicated a fire. It was not necessary to
turn on water. A Larne crowd congregated to render assist
ance which was unecessary.
March 7,1899 Durango Her®Id
The fire boys rot out so quickl;.y today that they beat
1, 2, 2, in
the alar-, register. First came the figures
■
quick succession then, :after a pause, the figure 1 followed
by 2, denoting that the: fire was in the thirty second disat the time the
trict. aeir.s'.an “'iggs was in the
t..~ seat
-■
.ng in their places he
record showed 31 and everybody be in,
he hill toward Steineger’s
started -ut ~f the barn and down th.
which is in district 31. Just as they turned, however,
' -j that the alarm came from 32
another t;ac was heard showing
up the
hack ud
the hill on 11th street.
and they h
1 cd to ~o back
March 10,1699 Dur■ango Her°-ld
Last ni'rht ah:tout half-past twelve a disagreeeable smoke
was noticeable in the Hub saloon and Curly McBride stepped
:pped
out of the back do-r to. ascertain its origin. Great vo"
olumes
of smoke pouring from the walls and windows of the Brya.in
hotel block hastened his footsteps to the fire box on tl.he
corner. The department responded promptly. The building
is a large one," containing
containing besides the hotel office and
the rooms in the
:e second story,
s
two store rooms which were
filled mcstly with hey and grain belonging to Herb Clark,
there was also a l-'ng narrow section occupied by the La
o'ata Undertaking company. When the fire brys got there
smoke was issuing from all sides of the building except
the extreme west. T^ey quickly made connections and also
rolled a cc:.d many bales of hay from the large storeroom
adjoining the undertaking parlors. Baled hay is considered
one of the h-rdest -.aterials to extinguish when it once
ze's on fire. The boys worked valiantly and played several
streams on the building, getting the blaze under control by
three o'clock. They were still working away at the smould
erin'- remains when a reporter appeared on the scene at eight
this -.erring.
The spectacle that results from the fire is dis ;al
enough. The ouildlng is entirely gutted with the exception
of ’.ne west end mentioned before, being a frame leanto and
practically undamaged. The second floor has fallen through
in seme carts and n great gap of collapsed .wall about thirty
or forty feet .ong .ay be seen in the rear. The lodgings
in '.ns ;p.-er Supry are r.r,t entirely burned but ruined with
a deluge. of
of water
water and
and r?:
gr*my cinders. As the hotel part
ten running for a 10ne ri?,-e many of the doors were
ha'j
:eu,
the rooms
3t-1* <°« thir
ro'”,,s cannot be in much better
than tnose
conditioni man
, ,3e which were open. Mrs. Luithe, who
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used to conduct the hotel, went away Sunday morning ano it
is reasonably certain that no one was occupying the sleep
ing apartments.
Herb dark who conducts the hay and grain business
has been gone for a week on a visit to Canada and as a con
sequence no estimate of the damaged stock and fixtures can
be obtained. The owner of the building, .-.J. Clark, is now
in Telluride and will be in orobably this evening.
The building itself is one of the oldest in Durango
and has been repaired a number of times, but now it seems
to have met its Waterloo. Insurance was carried as follows-:
Campbell and Rockwood, #1,000 on building, #600 on stock,
§1+00 on hotel furnishing and fixtures, for Herb Clark. For
W.H.C. Folsom, #2,500 on stock, #$00 on household furniture,
F. Gallotti's agency, §2,000 on building and #§00 on stock
for G.H. Clark. For Folsom two policies of #1,000 and
#1,500 respectivly were written bn stock and furnishings.
Mrs. Laithe carried #l|.00 insurance on her furniture
with Frank Gallctti.
As to the origin on the fire nothing whatever is
known, though it is surmised that firebugs had a hand in it.
It was confined strictly within its first limits, none of
the frame buildings on either side being damaged in the
least.

March 16,1899 Durango Herald
A still alarm was turned in from Dr. Haiiggsrt's house
last evening; about 7 o'clock but when the firemen got
there they f<‘ound nothing on :fire but the soot in one of the
flues.
ango Her ild
April 8,1899 Durai
nail buildings in the south p:>art of town
One of the sn.
i, c;
caught fire
used for storing car wipers' supplies and oils,
fire company
and was destroyed about 7:30 last night. The fir<
spread’
was called out and pr<■evented the conflagration from sp
ing although an adjoin!‘ ng passenger coach was slightly
•ly
damaged. The financial loss was small.

Herald
April 10,1899 Durango
1
Two at temp'its were made last 'night between eight and
nine o'clock to> burn a vacant shack on Lj.th avenue between
11th and 12th streets. Dr. Dowd;ly in the first place aoministered a bucket of water whii.ch extinguished the blaze,
------- .ng :was again fired with a
Half an hour later the building
Jay turned in ar. alarm, while
little better success. Vest Da;
garden
and had the fire cut
irden hose
L.
Ed Hillman turned on a
. v ed. The building hrs been vacant
before the fire bo;>ys arrived.
for some time and is without doors and windows and it is
said to h"ve been >ordered torn down some time ago.
May 17,
17 1899 Durango Herald
The fire alarm sounded last night at about 9:30 and
the fire company was out with accustomed promptness. The
alarm was from box 21 on the Ritter corner, ■’fhen the fire
wagon got there the houses were all dark and closed ana it
was evidently a false alarm.

June 10,1 99 Durango Herald
Fire about midnight destroyed a small shack near
Stubbs f.- Jakvay's office valued at about ^75. There
was no insurance. It was owned by a man named Scott
:tercay .morning
mornini and the place
who went to Telluride yesterday
I, The fire is believed to
was unoccupied.
I be of incend#
iary origin. Fred Abby was arrested this morning
mornini on
' j of being
:ing the agent of destruction, it
i. being
the charge
he: threatened
to burn the place out of
threatei
reported t.bat
;
revenge. ’He was lodged in jail and will probably be
giver, a hearing Monday.
July 11,1699 Durango Herald
A false alarm from box lj.2 took the fire department
and a good many people to North Durango about a n„m>h»n
quarter
pi st three this afternoon. At the corner of the: M -E
Church Matt Harrington and workman were taking; down a
telephone pole and the wires crossed sending iin the
alarm.

July 2'4.,1599 Durango Herald
The Trie department was called out about three
this afternoon, an alarm having been turned in from box
21. The fire was in the kitchen of the Wilmer resi- ■
der.ce, second door north of the Longfellow school. A
little boy playing in the room during the absence of
the p-•arents, had started the blaze. It got quite a
start when discovered by some larger boys who turned
on a1 garden hose and had the fire under control when
the department
:
arrived.

August 31jld99 Durango Herald
The fire department was called out about a quarter
past ten last evening to queisnch a blaze that■ got pretty
good headway in the vacant bi>uilding on Fount'h avenue
and Eleventh street opposite the high school building.
Before the department or any■ one else arrived S.W,
Raymond locked cut of his wiindow of his residence and
observed a good sized boy cominj
ng away from the buildinr and go sown the alley. Thsiat it was set on fire
there is no question. Not that the building was of
any spec
icial value, it is too bad the miscreants who
have bee;
en setting fire to vacant buildings cannot be
detected, and punished.
September 1,1 ‘>99 Durango
'o Herald
Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock W.H. Harvey's property was burned. Last evenin;
ng at 6, less than three
days, the loss had been comply.-.x
.etely adjusted and Mr..
Harvey was given ^2,lp00, the full amount of insurance
carried on the property burned, the draft being drawn
on the Coninentrl Co. by the local agents, Campbell &
Rockwood. This is pretty good time. The insurance
included y20 for chickens that became frightened and
ran into the burning stables and corrals.

.
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September 25,1099 Durange;o Herald
The fire department was called out at 10 o'clock this
morning caused by a slight blaze in a 3nall sun:ner wash
house at Hans Nelson's place, near the Barnes lumber’ yard,
The fire caught from the stove nine passing
t
-u through
____ o.. the
roof and blazed up quite brightly for a few .inutes but a
few pails of water extinguished it before the arrival of
the fire brigade.

October ij.,1899 Durango Herald
As Aiderman Patterson was going home last nicht after
the council meeting about 11:20 when nearing the Strater
Hotel he observed a bright light in the vicinity of ^tubbs
& Jakway’s lumber yard. He stepped into the hotel and
telephoned the fire dep-rtrnent. The blaze proved to be in
a long frame stable near the lumber yard and owned by
Stub bs and Jakway, the stable being used by other parties.
It was a bright fire for a tire and it took some little
time to subdue the fines, the proximity of the lumber yards
making it dangerous. The real loss is only a trifle over
§100. We are not advised as to insurance. How it caught
fire is not known.

November 6,1899 Durango Herald
About eleven o'clock Sunday• afternoon, "Tud" Patterson
went into the basement of J.L. P;arson's drug store to draw
some alcohol, carring an artificial 1' amp, and in some
manner the alcohol became ignited and in a second enveloped
quite a space in flames. George ^oods hurried down stairs
with a couple of Navajo blankets and tried to smother the
flames but without success, He immediately went to the
telephone and notified the fire de

department
w-'ich quickly
arrived on the scene, but owing to the inflamable character of the goods stored in the basement, the fire spread
rapidly ancid great volumes of smoke /ere pouring forth from
the basement windows both in front and rear, also out of
the main store room. do dense was the smoke that the firemen were unable to enter the building; and streams of water
•/ere turned on from front and rear thiirough the windows and
it took half an hour to drown the fire, The main damage
was confined to the go<>ods stored in the basement which were
completely water socketid in addition to being burned. Smoke
also discolored manyr things in the store and the place
scorched and the room will no doubt
smells as though badUy
’
have to be renovated and' papered. An inventory has not
been taken to show the damage but will be as soon as ad
justors arrive from Denver, and a rough estimate places the
loss at between .$3,000 and
every Durango agency
being represented.
November 20,1399 Durango Herald
Last night Mr. and Mrs. Me Ivor Tyndall •/ere spending
Johnson's
the evening with Mrs. Lillian Johnson, Mrs.
I
ya Im being read by the doctor. He saidI the hand Indicated
fire and advised her to be careful. Inside of ten minutes
the woodwork above the fireplace caught fire and was quite

S6
badly scorched, but a pail or two of water prevented much
damage.
6,1-99
December 6,1
99 Duranizo Herald
The old
c__ unoccupied building opposite the high school
egain last nighi
night about ten o’clock by
building was fired’ again
laving failed to accomplish their pursome boys or m/n, having
nose some two or three months "go w en the fire depa rtment
put out the blaze. Phis time the fire boys fooled tthem■ as
' up the last vestiage. It
they allowed the flames to ‘lick
ilnatod the sky
sk; and side
made a bright blaze and as it illuminated
''ills for some time those at a distance concluded there was
a big fire in progress in the residence portion of the city
and a large crowd was consequently attracted.

December 7,1399 Durango Herald
About ? o'clock last evening; fire was discovered in the
office portion of Wm. Debbies' bli.acksmith shop. The fire
.ly extinguished the flames
company was called out and easily
ieadway on the desk and papers.
which -ere securing very good he^
-J by
'-J the destruction of
principal loss was occasioned
The pr:
mts, although
’s,, bills and accounts
1‘1
1 the day book is intact
letter;
but scorched.. The shop and tools are insured which will
probably cover the offic e.

1900
January 3,1900 Durango Herald
About 1:30 this afternoon the building used by the car
cleaner wasi dis<
discovered to be on fire and an alarm turned in.
Owing to the place bei;
being inaccessible the building was fully
enveloped
:ped in flames by the time water was turned on, and is
buildi;
a total loss but the adjoining building
was saved. The burned b uildin
,nq proved good material
.al for the flames, as kindline, oil and
a. waste are kept in one room while the other
room is filled with hard coal. i‘he latter was not damaged
TUCh.

January ti,1900 Durango Herald
At three o'clock this morning down town people were
awakened by an explosion in the vicinity of the Rio Grande
tracks, and some of those who were up at that hour discover
ed fire at a colored sporting house near the old foot bridge
crossing the animas. The fire had so f >r advanced that the
depi rtment was unable to do more than keep it from attacking
near by buildings.
The scene after daylight was one mingling pathos and
humor. There -/ere some
>me "girls" and their friends exploring
the ruins for "irne" dollar:
.rs, jevelry, keep-sakes and any
old thing worth finding. I.
Those who lost their home by the
explosion -/ere locking for quarters. All they had in their
inventory of cersonal effect:ts were the clothes they were
wearing w’"en the explosion occurred.
The in mates of the house were in the danci ng parlor,
one ne rson only, sleeping in a bed room, next 'to the room
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under which t^e explosion occurred, 'hen the startling
report was heard. It was a loud but not
,
a sharp report.
The
appalled
people stood breathless
iuo uhj
/"-*v-fearinc to flee from
the rapidly burning building lest they -lighfbc shot. With
difficulty they wrested the sleeping person from the flames,
and the fire .growing hotter, they determined to take the
shoot 1: and ran away to the
lesser chances of death by shooting
ti begun to gather
darkness. People from up town had
as they
gat}
do at a fire, and the "girls", no longer
;er apprehending
apprehi
danger, returned to learn how It all happened.
iappened. They were
ready to accuse some colored enemies, Vbut' "
'*'*■
the officers
wanted to study the situation a li,tlei further before making
any arrests.
Marshal '•Jickline went over the ground this morning
and found nany such portion of lumber as are made peculiarly
fragmentary by the explosion of powder. The thinner fraj
ments were sharp and rayed splinters. One piece of 2 X
probably a flooring joist, appeared to have been twisted
entwain as if the hands of a giant. It was evident that
these s’- atterod boards had not been broken by any' other
force than the explosion of giant powder or liquii.d nitro
glycerine.
"'sow much of the explosive was employed?"
It would be difficult to conjecture, ns It does not
appear that there 'was -any place about the house for the
effective confinement of an explosive, that an ordinary
quantity might produce so disastrous a result, Whether
a few sticks or ten pounds of giant powder were used,
would be wholly speculative.
’’What was the motive?”
Bystanders advanced many theiries. '.Jas the monster
green
eyed? Was there some iimate or patron of that colorgr
ed sporting house of whom an ardent lover was jelous?
Those who have seen the evidence of the force of the
explosion, express wonder at the escape from death, of the
person who was in bed, twelve or fifteen feet away, at the
time.
Merry-making regrets were hoard, that there woulden't
be any more cake walk. Friends mischievously ch fed each
other about losing
clothes in the fire, and more
ng their
!
seriously disposed
shrugged their shoulders and
'sed people
•
liked as if they
what would happen next to dis
iy wondered
wo;
turb the slumbers of those who enjoy the peace of quietude
and good order.
The house destroyed was an old onei, and had been reaodled and enlarged from time to time, to meet the demands
furniture, was proof its patrons. The loss, including ft
ars, partially
bably fifteen hundred dollars,
partiall; Insured. It was
left and the colored
observed today that when the whites lei
people took th*.e house, it was styles the " Golden Garden."
Up to the hour of going to press no arrests had been
made, but the officers were working on certain clues.
January 19,1900 Durango Herald
The During© Milling and Elevator company's flouring
mill was seriously damaged today by fire, which was discovered by Mr. J.E. Schutt, one of the owners, who, attracted
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by smoke in the .machinery building, opened the boiler room
about 11 o'clock and was met with a flood of dense smoke.
Fred Strater had remarked that there was a good deal of smoke.
Discovering the fire, -ir. Schutt made an unsuccessful effort
to secure the company's books, the office naving^been kept
in the boiler room durin-: cold weather, and r-r. Strater
vent to the telephone and notified the fire department, which
resnonded promptly.
The fire had some time to make the progrt■ess it did, as
the gentlemen mentioned, with the miller, (th<e only persons
belt gearing
in the buildings at the tie.) were changing the
t
on one of the machines, and had no occasion f<‘or going into
the boiler room until attracted by smoke.
and the
The boiler building will have to be
U rebuilt,
*
west end of the main :ill building will have to be reconconsiderstructed. The damage to the engine! and
Buu boiler
v^xxei is
xo uvuox
able, and the engine will probably have to be- .replaced,
--------The
flour reeling machines, two or three of themi, will have to
damage which
be reobaced. There are many minor features of
<
cannot now be estimated, dater and smoke did the g-eater
damage throughout the main building, The elevator did not
but little damage
cont--in the usual great quantity of wheat,
'
is anticipated here. _j
In the wareroom there is a considerable
quantity cf stock which is damaged but little. On the first
’ "ng there was a great qquantity of
floor cf the main buildii
chop and other material which is doubtless a ttotal loss.
" ' The manner in which the fire started is purely a natter
of conjecture.
The mill was of modern construction and the best approved
equipment, one of the orized institutions of the city. It
h-s been kept up with the times and has enjoyed a nice busin
ess. Abcut a month ago Mr. Schutt purchased the interest of
J.'/. Veitch in the mill, and joined Mr. Strater in conduct
ing the enterprise. Mr, Schutt built the mill a few years
ago, before the heavy
hes
financial reverses precipitated by the
panic: of '93 came to
! him.
At the hour of going to press the loss is estimated
at between three and six thousand dollars.
February 1,1900 Durango Herold
1
A fire alirm about e:sight o'clock last evening from box
16 at the Strater hotel.
:±, <caused First street to be lined
with people for a few iminutes, There w-is no fire, and it is
presumed that some one turned in a false alarm to see the
fire team run.

February 2,1900 Durango Herald
Shortly after midnight a fire alarm was turned in which
took the department to the foot of Main street where it was
found the coal bin adjoining the boiler room at Durango
foundry """
was on ***
fire.. The
1
four-fry
blaze was extinguished before any
particular ti
damage
I'. is thought ashes with live
- was- done. It
coals •lere thrown too close
------ to the coal and kindling.
March 19,1900 Durango Herald
^en the girl at W.G. Whites residence went to the
kitchen after getting up at 6:30 this morning she found the
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room filled with smoke, as well as other rooms of the house.
She informed Mr. White who thought nothing was the matter,
but on arising at 7 and finding the smoke continued, an
investigation was started. A spark was discovered in the
rafters of the cellar ceiling, but the real smudge could not
be located and Miss Millicent was sent to notify 'the depart
ment. The firemen succeeded in locating the place and on
removing some of the floor tiling, discovered the wood work
to be on fire. It had been smouldering all night and it is
a miracle that it did not break out and get beyond control
during the night when all ie e saleep. The damage was small.
The department was called out at one this afternoon to
put out a small blaze on Seventh avenue near Fourth street.
The fire started in an unoccupied building just north of the
residence occunied by Tom Pierce. Before the department
arrived the flames had communicated to a small barn. The
two structures were practically ruined, but the loss will
not be very great.

April 10,190.0 Durango Herdld
An alarm about eight o'clock last evening took the fire
department to Sixth avenue, near park school, where the
residence of Nelson Trunbull was well enveloped in flames.
Owing to the headway obtained the house was pretty well
ruined as -fell as contents. The fire started in the cellar
and the owners believe it to be of incendiary origin, 1but
this is not positively known. The flames moved upward1 through
the joists and burned for some time before discovered.
After the fire was put out the department returned to
quarters but was called out again about eleven, the steam
arising giving the appearance of smouldering
• ng fire.
est
The damage is not fully known but is. estimated
at
the 'house andI $250 on the
abput $500, with $500 insurance on f.._
in the Gallotti agency
furniture, the first iu
. and the latter
with Campbell and Rockwood.
May 9,1900 Durango Herald
At 2 o’clock this afternoon while Mrs. Satterlee was
engaged in cleaning a black silk skirt in a large vat with
th- friction
’
J caused the
gasoline, using a brush vigorously, the
ily enveloped
envelooed the skirt
‘
”e, which immediately
gasoline to ignit'
'Mrs. Sattand promised a conflagration
for a fev minutes,
coi
erlee succeeded in getting the vat partially ■out of the
room and the gentle "en pulled it into the str<•eet where
cremation of the garment was fully consummated, Fortunately
mge
the blaze inflicted no injury to Mrs. Satterlee or damlent
further than above. An alarm brought the fire ciepartmei
but it was net necessary to attach the hose.
May 25,1900 Durango Herald
For over two hours last night nine out of ten people
believed the Strater hotel, including the Columbian opera
house, would be nothing but smouldering ruins today. A few
minutes before 10 o’clock cries of fire were heard and smoke
lum a
carne pouring out cf the rear fourth story windows, with
i-ilnation on the inside. Two minutes later the
bright illumi
and the department responded promptly.
fire alarm sounded
Sv
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The writer was amoi>ng the first to enter the hotel and
oasscd men and women coi-ling down the stairway, some dressed,
others p-rtly so, •with quite a number in their night robes.
A few /ere carrini:g valises, ethers dragging trunks, etc.
^s..., to
-- the
. - fourth floor, the entire hallway from the
Continuing
stairway back was then a mass of flames and further progress
was impossible.
In two minutes more of the fireman, with George Goodman
and several willing assistants, had a lii.ne of hose within a
few steps of the ten floor, as close as the heat and smoke
iuni uu
vuv water' was sounded xfrom
A
j <a
made it nracvica.u.u
nracticable,f "Turn
on the
seconds -----1-iter a stream was directed down
window, ■>nd =»a .few
- ■ ---------the hallway.
By,t
t’-’ls
L time the fire had eaten its way into the rooms
on each side nf the hallway, and flames were belching out
from several of the windows. Another line of hose was soon
attached and later played from the ground on the north side,
Through the windows. Another line was streched from the
Smelter State bank corner and taken to the rear of the
buildin', where the fire was eating its way out. Then an
other line was run from the fire plug on the corner south of
the hotel, and a stream was poured into the south side win
dows. Xotwithst-nding these four streams the fire see -ed to
gain headway, andevery now and then would burst forth from
half a dozen windows on each side, and through the roof
which give way in places.
The exact origin of the fire is a mystery but it evider.tly ignited from the electric light wires. It started in
:on, one
the ro-.n"of Miss Madeline Thompso— of the wairtesses at
the hotel for several years past,. She had retired and .was
sound asleep •wien awakened by a crackling noise and suffocation. She fouimd the ceiling of the room enveloped in flames
--- VI- V-V
OUt Of
and almost unbearably
hot. I.K4-W
With« a screamo..o
s :ejumped
,
bed, bolted into tne hallway. and began
fire.calling
So hot
was the
• fire
.....................
th'-t she was unable to save any of her wearing
' a gold watch laying on the table.
apoarel, even to snatch
md a number of dresses made preparatMiss Thompson hud just h<u
ory to a trip east.
All of the help occupying adjoining i-ooms in the rear
on this floor, and were in bed and asleep with the exception
of one of the girls. They were awakened by Miss Thompson's
screams and lest no time in getting out. They lost all
their personal effects and most of them considered themselves
lucky to escape unharmed. The fourth floor was not finished
off when the hotel irs completed, but later the rear sixty
or seventy feet was finished by bearding, cloth covering and
papering. Phis flimsy construction hurried the progress of
the fire and accounts for the hullway being enveloped so
quickly.
For <the first half hour everything looked favorable to
confining• the flames but the fire gained, and crackled and
chuckled iover the apparent ineffectual efforts of men and
water to sg°in tne mastery. Then the work of moving furniture
began and the rooms were cleared of a great proportion of
4. t- -- • vt PnWfll hlT*a 1 nn lll/^ : n
Z» it
• .
nv.
their furniture including *-V
that of
the jdining
room. , The
work
was carried on with water oouring down the stairways and
seeping
through
of every
every room.
room. For the next
' 3 "
- the
~ ceilings _f
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hour water
■J .
and fire mingled, with about an even break.
billing hands were assist! n„
pjPe„en £n ^fjfjLing the
hose, while Chief Galbreat.h
’ kept raiving from place to
pl ace, directing
'’
operations and keeninjr a close watch of
every opening.
<
Alibout 11:15 some of the men handling the hose on the
stairw:ray became suffocated and were removed from the building. Others
(
found themselves cut off from escaoe and appeared at
;
the third story windows and asked for ladders,
These were raided as quickly as possible and sone of the
men, those most fatigued, came down. Others took their
place and the relays rested in the front room while the
struggle went on.
Dan McLean, manager of the American ^melting Co's
plant, occupied the> larg front corner room on the fourth
floor. All of his personal effects were in the room, and
being unable to reach it through the hotel, it looked as
though they were lost. Some parties asked Chief Galbreath
if they could raise ladders and enter the room from the
outside to save some valuable papers, etc. This was granted,
;
but as slow
progress was made the chief said he would make
the climb. .. He entered the room and picked up what he sup
posed was the desired box, but on appearing at the window
was informed that such was not the c^se. The room was
filled with dense smoke and even then he felt his lungs
badly affected. Having only one match left he thought il.t
best to turn on the eleotric light, but this would not
work, the match having been used in finding the globe.
He then groped about the room and at last obtained what
proved to be the box. From this time on ^r. Galbreath
says he does not remember what took olace. His lungs were
filled with the choking substances and he felt he was gone.
In a bewildered st°te he reached the cupalo and helt fast,
while he felt around with his feet for the ladder. Before
entering the room he had removed his shoes in order to
facilitate climbing. A short way down a man relieved him
of the box and he somehow got to the bottom, where he top
pled over exhausted and for an hour he was dead to the
world. Doctors and friends worked with him until his lungs
were somewhat cleared. Mr. Galbreath says during this
time he was in great agony and wanted to cut his lungs open,
in his delirium, to let out the smoke and at other times
was '’gain climbing down the ladder and fighting fire. At
the expiration of an hour he had sufficiently recovered to
get around again.
In the meantime the men at the nozzle were sending
well directed streams into the fourth story windows and
gradually gaining on the fire, and at 1 o'clock they were
given a breathing spell, although it was
o'clock before
the firemen left the scene of the conflagration.
Valuable assistance was rendered by many citizens in
directing the action of several lines of water, and in
relieving the department men from time tc time. About 11
o'clock the largest pump at the pump at the pumping station
was set to work, throwing thirty two gallons per stroke
against the nressure of the resevior, high on the hill,
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when Water Supt. Gorman said: "We have enough water for
four fires like this one."
The higher unbroken -/indows which could not be reached
*
■
' and' ’heav;
ry ladders,. —
rendered
---- J ’it
*■ difficult
..........
with
the few
a/kward
half 1the visible flames
to throw the streams to more than
t
i
or
sene
Line,
for sone time.
Some daring feats were performed by both department
men and citizens, and it was an unrelenting warfare through
out. The descent made by Chief Galbreath from the fourth
story balcony to a shaky, dangling ladder, four feet short,
wnd restint: close to an angled corner, was one of the most
hazardous risks ever taken by a fireman to reach a ladder.
The conduct of Arthur Evern, Bert Gartin and "Dogy" Evens
was heroic. Each -.'as rescued from suffocation, where death
lingered near. There were many brave boys at that fire,
but oh, what wretched hook and ladder implements to work
with on a four story building.
NOTES
Prank aallotti estimates the loss between £12,000 and
£15,000.
Phe fire called attention to the necessity of fire
escaness on tall buildings.
It; means work for the carpenters, plasterers, painters,
and part•er hangers.
It is beiieved
believed the structure can be rebuilt and re
paired inside of two mcnths.
Landlord Stilwell was asleep when the fire broke out,
Kiss Mashburn had also retired.
At one time there //ere six streams playing on the fire,
t ree fro-’’ the top
to] of the Columbian hotel,
Mr. Stillwtx.
/ell and Miss Mashburn, the lessees of the
h^tel, have : definate plans, awaiti.ng the pleasure of the
ovnersbeforei deciding what to do.
FJueer, how pany oeople think they have a monopoly on
how to fi-htit fire. Every community always has good lung
workers.
Geoiirge; Goodman was at the nozzle on the inside for sone
time, butit t!;he smoke was too much for him and he was laid
out foi:r half an hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman occupied rooms in the hotel. They
got thei:
o_..o_. They were
their trunks out .'1th some other belongings.
sheltered for the nirht in the Stmt er .
residence.
usidence.
C.3. Bailey and Barry Turner• occup;>y a room facing Main
avenue
:e, on the fourth floor. The;:y offei>rcd at one time tc
sell their
t
clothing and ners<nal effects
e
for a nickl e.
An immense crowd soon congicreated,
--------- , ------being
o estimated
estimat'
hy
some ns high
f;‘air estimate is probably
gh as 2,000, b ut a fair
) ■"
' 1,200.
In the crowd -.'ere many women from all parts
ports of the city
city.
Grank Gallotti is agent for the
’'(A Stmt
V» n +- er
r» firnnonfir
property.
Fie
wired the McBeth estate at Cleveland cf
’’
of the
fire ’but as yet
has received no reply.
It is though orders will be giiven
- for rebuilding the burned portion at once.
h’otwithst !^n^he
drqin on fcb.e water supply, and
the fact that only~ 'ne pump
was started two hours after the
fire begun, the reservoir -/as lowered but 26 inches, about
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one-twelfth the am-unt contained Ln the reservoir.
The nolice will make an effort to trail those engaged
in loot ing a fter the fire. Some penitentiary candidates
went through and ransacked several rooms. Dr. J. Duff
Brown had his valise emptied and surgical instruments stolen.
Arthur Evans, Bert Dart in, Chas. Peck and Mr. Grove
engaged in fighting the fire on the inside of the building,
were suffocated by the smoke and carried out insensible. It
took some time to bring two of them to, and Gartin and Evans
are still laid up, while Mr. Grove is feeling pretty bad.
T.D. Burns arrived from Ti -rra Amarilla on the evening
train and thought he would remain over night and go to
Trimble this morning. When the writer entered the hotel he
passes Mr. Burns coming down the stairway with telescope in
hand, having been awakened from a comfortable nap.
While the fire was confined to the fourth floor, every
room in the building was soaked with water and the plaster
ing is loose, and in most of the rooms big sheets have fallen
to the floor. It means that the plastering will have to be
removed and new take its place. The furniture was badly
damaged, even that which was removed, and will require all
the insurance to cover the loss.
Ab out 11:30 Frank divers obtained a key and went to
the water works, blowing the whistle for the engineer and
fireman who had not heard the alarm. They responded quickly
•and the rumps were soon set to work to avoid the possibility
of a scarcity of water. With the fire "bsnked" at that hour
th<iey found 85 pounds of steam which was readily increased
to• 150.
The girls enrol oy<
_cd at the Strater lost everything they
had in the clothing
ing line. T.D. Burns left his check for #25
for their relief.. During the da;
'ly G.E. McConnell circulated
a subscriotion paoer
pa,er and iraised tthe sum to #200, merchants
and others responding liberall;
liberally with
.
from #1 to #10. This
amount will partially replenish
replenis. ttheir wardrobe.
■Tly arrived
----Dr. Brown, the newly
medical. gentleman from
Texas, was occupinjig a room on the fourth floor at the head
of the stairway, He was awakened by the screams of those
in the hallway, Opening his door a flood of smoke and flames
-users, grabbed his
stared him in the face, He donned his trousers
his bag’
coat and vest and darted down the stairs, leaving
gage and other belongings. He was gatherii.ng them up this
morning.
The insurance on the hotel building, furniture, and
#25,750,
op<>era house, ammounts to #25,
7p' ), all carried in the Gallotti agency and divided as follows.
ON BOILDING
BUILDING
§2,000
Springfield F & M Ins. Co.
2,500
St. Paul
1,250
Home Mutual
1,500
Ins. Co. ■of North America
lj.,000
Liverpool,
.. lui
London & Globe
4,000
North Britishi 3c Mercantile
2,500
Norwich Union
2,500
Philadelphia Underwriters
#20,750
TOTAL

9^
OX FURNITURE
Traders
imperial
ON OPERA HOUSE
Philadelphia Underwriters

TOTAL

#2,2$0
2,250
■A, 500

#5oo

June .18,1900 Durango Herald
At 1:4.0 this afternoon the fire department was called
out to extinguish a fire in the plant of the Bell Steam Laun
dry. The fire started betwe.n the ceiling and roof from a
pope from the ironer
defei■ctlve flue, through which runs the po:
Hanno. A smill hose was
stove, It was discovered by Mr. Hanno
turned on and the help began removing twhat laundry was in the
•
—
resulted to the laundi plant except that
shop, No damage
caused by water and removal of goods, wwhile the damage to the
building was slight. Both are insured.

June 20,1900 Durango Her Id
The fire department was called out about 7 last evening..
A small blaze in the rear of the Dot ^atsen dance hall.
The firemen doused a few pails of water on the fire, making
it unnecessary to turn on the hose.
July 11,1900 Durango Herald
The fires wagon was called out at 1 o'clock this after
noon. A few ■minutes before that tine .the Boy at Gorman &
Rivers' discovered the stairway back of the: plumbing shop
was on fire. He closed the door and not if i.ed Wm. Dobbins,
who turned in an alarm, Prior to the arrival of the fire
boys two small hose connections had been made and pr<■oved
sufficient to extinguish the flames, which had envelop,ied the
entire stairway end a portion of the fence adjoining tl• he
building, also one of the windows of the second story, A
lot of straw under the stairway caused a big smoke, and it
looked as though good sized conflagration was under headway.
The damage is small.
October 29,1900 Durango HersId
The ^am us came near having a fire Saturday night, A
lighted match drnnped into some cotton in the base -lent and
caused quite a smudge and some excitement. The fire depart".ent -.’as called cut. Damage from fire, water and smoke between #200 and $300,
November 3,1900 Durango Herald
An alarm of fire was turned in about 1 o'clock this
morning. The fire was in the building occupied by the French
Steam Laundry, and before the department arrived the flames
had gained such headway that all efforts to save the struct
ure /ere unabsiling. This was largely due to the fact that
it was nearly thirty minutes after the fire started before
toe alarm was turned in, and while the fire olug was somewhat
out of toe way it only caused a few menutes delay.
The sec
ond story was occupied by Er, and Mrs. tf.H. Schutt and Mr.
Dunn, the proprietors. The fire was discovered by Mr. Dunn,
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who rushed out of the building, falling tto notify the other
occupants, and it was necessary for both1 ....
Mr. and Mrs.
Schutt to jump from the second story window.’ Mr. Schutt
spraining his ankle.
The department fought the flames until nearly 5 o’clock,
when danger of spreading was over. The building and con
tents were entirely destroyed, the roof falling in and one
side of the building. There was $1,200 insurance on the
building and $>500 on the laundry. There was nothing saved,
not even the laundry belonging to the customers. Just what
plans of the proprietors regarding resumption are, we have
not learned. The department did good work in Saving adjoin
ing property
November -8,1900 Durango Herald.
The barn at the rear of the George West residence,
burned about 10:30 last night. The fire was not discovered
until the building was completely in flames, the light
attracting people on First street, when an alarm was turned
in. Owing to the start before the arrival of the depart
ment, many people thought a big conflagration was on, The
adjoining barn on the McAtee property was scorched a trifle
but not sufficient to damage it to any extent, and the paint
on the West residence was "pealed" a little. No insurance.

December 13,1900) Duraingo Herald.
The fire departmei
.
jnt was called out about 10:30 last
evening5 by a blaze near the river. It was in an old shack,
formerly.y belonging to N. Hansen. No effort was made to
put out; the fire, which was undoubtedly of incendiary origin,
as nothinfig of value could be saved. There was a horse in
the shack: belonging to Mr. Ward, the old man who is compelled
to hobble about on crutches. Otherwise the building was
uninhabited.

1901
March 5,1901 Duraiingo Herald.
The fire depa:.rtment was called out at 11; 30 this forenoon by an alarm f:’rom the lower end of First street. The
blaze in a laundry in the rear of the
cause was a little
lilt'
:_‘__1, consisting principally of smoke, the fire
InterOcean Hotel,
■
1
in
some
manner from the pipe of the laundry
having started
No damage
of any consequence, the smudge being
stove. IT_
2_.„.,
extinguished by a few buckets of water.
May 23,1901 Durango Herald.
At the rear of the Goodman residence yesterday some
darnagt done. The Fire
rubbish caught fire. No particular damage
t
department was called out, but it was not necessary
to turn
on the hose.
June 26,1901 Durango Herald
The San Juan Bottling Works, run by Oscar Maher, who
;ler for
foi Zang and Anheuser beers,
is the local agent and bottler
damaged
by fire during the noon hour to the extent of
was

%
probably $1,000.
> House
when atthe
Mr. Maher was
at dinner
thealarm
Chop
•laze. Mr• Maher had
was turned in by someone observing the blaze.
probably been absent 20 minutes. With hig helper he had been
washing bottles during the forenoon, having5 a fire in the
combination boiler. This was down low and Ihow the blaze
started is hard to tell, the ceiling having ignited in some
manner from the pipe or smokestack passing t.;hrough. At
least this is the supposition.
The fire department responded quickly and soon had two
streams of water playing on the blaze which was getting under
pretty fair headway.
headwiu. While the walls and roofing .were not
weakened, the ceiling was badly
badl; scorched and there was con
siderable damage to bottles, extracts
and cases, besides
€.
the ice cutting
' ’.ng machine which iwas practically ruined.
The bottling
•ling works and building are insured in the
Gallotti agency. It will probably be several days before
Mr. Maher' is able to resume or until the insurance is adjust
ed.
The Anheuser-Busch people own the building, which is
insured for $2,000 with the Gallotti agency, and the San Juan
Bottling Works carry the same amount with Mr. Gallotti.

September 2,1901 Durango> Herald
A fire alarm was tuiirned in yesterday morning about 10
o'clock from Kruschke's corner, ^'ire and smoke were belching
out from the chimney' and a crowd soon gathered. As soon as
it was found
.nd that owing to a
the fire department arrived
t
;ci
largei fire, the flue had caught. Just a little excitement
that';s all.
October 19.1901 Durango Herald.
The fire department was called out about a quarter to
ten last night to queisnch a blaze in the Durango> ore sampling
works. In this the dilepartraent was successful, the- damage
■’ •
being confined to pr<•obably $200. •‘•he origin of the fire is
not known, but it is! believed to have been caused by bo;
boys
playii
’.ng around the building and ore bins, the fire startiing
in th<le letter. No insurance.
November 23,1901 Durnago Herald.
fhe fire department made a run to North Durango about
9:30 last night. False Alarm.

December 21,1901 Durango> Herald.
Fire came near totally
-, destroying the Longfellow school
building this morning. (. The
'.
Longfellow school” was located
on the N.E. corner of Jt
’ ave. and 9th street.) °laze and
5th
smoke were seen issuing- from the roof about 11:20 thisfore
noon and the department was at once called, responding very
_j ibeen made
. .. that• ’.itwas with l difficulty
quickly. Such progress u
had
the dera rtment saved the lower oart of the building. Nc
No ca
one.
knows how the fire started and only theory is advanced/
George Weaver, "ember of the school
.—i board, says he does not
think sparks fired the cupalo. School was closed yesterday
evening “^il^the^Oth of the present month,
month, and it could
not have —
started
from —
thee furnace, it is thought, as there
•••'*
— ------
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would be little if any fire there, it i3 certain that the
fire did not start in the lower part or first story of the
building. In fact it did not reach that portion from above.
Longfellow school building was built in 1881. A little
over a year ago it received new floors throughout and the
school board had been planning on reshingling the building
soon, although the roof had never leaked.
The building in its twenty years of usefulness had
housed several thousand children who received their first
lessons or had practically prepared themselves there for
life's work. It was the oldest school house in Durango,
and fond memories here and there throughout the civilized
world will_recall happy days spent there., Alas, some of
these recollections
"»3, in the comparison will be sad. The
poor old building; had done its best, but it had been scolded
at and called a ftever-breeding institution,
C.A. Pike, member of the school board, says he thinks
the building andI furniture are insured for about 39,000, Messrs.
Chapin; and John Pearson are the other
Thomas Rockwood, W.C. Chapman
three members of‘ the school board. The board has not had
time in which to determine what will be done with reference
to repairing or rebuilding the structure. "Messrs. Pike and
"eaver think the walls are as good as ever and that when the
adjustments have been made on insurance the building will be
repaired. There are four unfinished rooms in the Park school
building, probably the best of the three remaining school
buildings, and these may be finished and furnished to accommodatetwo thirds of those thrown out of the Longfellow or in
the neighborhood of 200 pupils. It is not known now whether
the other one third can be crowded into the high school and
North Side building or not.
The rooms at the Park school can be pre]ipared to receive
the Longfellow pupils more readily than the 1burned structure
can be repaired.
The lower part of the Longfellow buildii.ng is water
soaked, but the extent of the damage is not known. The members
of the school boa rd seen by the Herali.d reporter think the
insurance will fully cover the damage antid that the building
can be made as good as ever.
Insurance carried is by the following companies respect
ively.
The Franklin, represented by S.W. Eingrey, 32U00: the
Providence and Washington, by Frank Eldredge, $1,000: the
Sevra, by Campbell & Rockwood, $$00: the Phoenix, Frank
Gallotti, $2,500: the Norwich of England, by Frank Galloti,
$1,600: the Royal, by the Local Security co., §1,000.
i’he latest information concerning the fire is that it
caught from the chimney between the second stor;
story and the roof.
ler obligations to Mrs. (C.C. Eddy who
The firemen are under
»
r' 4
P I"
Vl a O /» ’
r
_. nafter
.
provided them with coffee. and
pie
the
school build,ing
fire was under control, The boys got pretty wet and the
coffee warmed them up.

December 26,1901 Durango Herald.
A fire alarm was turned in last night about 10 o'clock
from the Ijth street section. The department responded and
found two old dilapidated shanties in the rear of the stone
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building, at the corner of First avenue and Fifteenth street,
bein; of incendiary origin.
were burning, the fire evidently being
The department made no effort to savt
save the shacks but kept a
stream playing on the surrounding buildings. The fire was
within about 100 feet of the Durango Milling and ^levator
company's property.
Had another alaiirm been turned in from another section,
where valuable property
was in danger, the department would
iropei
have been delayed
sd in responding, as it would have taken a
considerable length of time to put the fire out at the shacks.
It is true the shacks manaced better property as long as they
stood there, but there is a big chance to take in waiting
for the total destruction of even useless property.
Nearly everything in the s^ape of a house or shanty in
Durango is occupied at the present time and fires may work
great hardships’upon people who have come here with faith in
the community to reside. Incendiarism and incendiary talk
should be discouraged. In every community there are irresoonsible and dangerous elements which should be discouraged
rather than encouraged. Burning shacks is an industry which
no city needs. Property which manaces public health or which
does not shine out with credit to its surroundings may be
condemned and removed without endangering the lives of innocent
people. Let this be a note of warning
-ng to incendiaries.
5ht had not been occupied
The property destroyed last night
for years.
December 27,1901 Durango Herald.
I
The largei frame building
bu:tild:
which has stood for years near
the Animas river,
er, just
j..:t north of Mercy hospital, was destroyed
by fire last night.
light. It was owned by S.W. Pingrey and was
used as an ice house, ^he conflagration was not caused by
spontaneous conbustion, as there was no ice in it. The build
ing has been in use almost every year for 20 years as an ice
house, the Durango Beer and Ice Co., the local brewery people,
were calculating on using it during the coming year for the
storage of natural ice as a precautionary measure, that in
case of accident should occur at the ice plant at any time
they would be able to readily supply natural ice temporarily.
Mr. Pingrey says his loss is from $1,000 to $1,200,
without a cent of" insurance. He has no idea of the origin
of the fire, uimless pure cussedness suggested it, as he knows
of no enemy hei has who might be suspected of being capable
of incendiarism.
The ice house was not in sight of progressive
progi;ressive people,
’
as it had hidden under the hill to keep• out of sight
sighi of such
people, but, alas, it was discovered, and in the night, too.

December 31,1901 Durango Herald,
Last night two false
se alarms were turned into the fire
station, one from teinegers's corner and the other from
opoosite the passenger depot. The department had not more
than returned the horses to their stalls and gotten to their
cots when the second alarm was given. There is enough danger
attending the runs made by the department when thereis cause
for using the alarm boxes,
- > and
—J a-yor.c
anyone who could commit such
outrages as those of last —
night
o-- cannot
be punished too severiy.
”
It would apoear that the two alarms coming so close
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matter. There is a standing reward of
for the arrest and
conviction of any one turning in a false alarm. Aiderman
Darlington authorized the Herald this morning to say
say that he
'ay $25 personally for the arrest and ccnvictioi
will pay
conviction of the
s who were guilty of the offense last» night,
parties
night. iAn out
>ublic if solicited, will ...
raged public
no doubt raise the amount
offeredI considerably. Those who realize the^danf
the dangers encount
ered and the likelihood
.ihood of having the dep rtment off on some
ley will be needed in respon:
false alarm when they
response to a genuine
alarm will not hesitate
.tate to contribute to a func
fund for the det
ection and conviction of the criminals.
1902
January 18,1902 Durango Herald.
About 2:30 this morning a telephone message was received
at the fire department that Parson's drug store was on fire
and to hurry up. At this time huge volumes of smoke were
issuing from the back windows of what the informant thought
was Parsons' drug store. The fire wagon boomed down First
avenue and the firemen were unable to discover any blaze in
the drug store, but on going around to the rear located the
blaze in Morris °tein's clothing; store.
store, There was little if
any blaze, but great volumes of smoke.
smoke. Lines of hose were
laid from the First National Bank corner and the front door
broken in. -For a minute the boys were unable to gain entrance
owing to the dense smoke, but this was only temporary. Paint
rays of light could be seen in the rear of the store through
the thick smoke, and water was turned on. It took about 15
minutes to get the blaze under control, although the firemen
put in a couple of hours before they departed. They worked
valliantly the first half hour and were extremely fortunate
in being able to prevent the blaze spreading. In one or two
places the ceiling the fire was eating its way through. Had
the rafters and woodwork become enveloped the building might
have been doomed, owing to the impossobility to reach the
fire. The boys are therefore to be congratulated, as well
as the owners of the building.
The origin of the fire is a
i mystery. Mr. Stein says no
lights were left burning and vei:ry little fire in the stove
which does not show appearance <of having been the cause.
Chief walbreath has a theory that the fire started in
the left hand corner at the rear. That the flames caused the
gasoline in the large lamp to explode. At any rate the lamp
exploded, and the fluid was thrown in every direction and
with it flames which enveloped the room. The force of the
explosion blew out all the rear windows, smashed the glass in
a_. Had it not been for
the show cases and upset a few things.
t'nr'
the explosion the damage would have been quite snail, whereas
-ave
been damaged throughout. The boxes
the clothing seems to ha
’
and cases ccontaining shoes and furnishing goods, are scorched
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on the outside and some of the goods may be damages by both
fire and water, but are not a total loss. The goods in the
basement are only slightly damaged by water.
Mr. Stein finished invoicing a few days ago and the stock
inventoried in the neighborhood of $18,000. He thinks the
damage will be in the neighborhood of $12,000 to $13,000, with
$9,000 insurance in the following companies; Local Security
Co. - Alliance $2,000. S.W. Pingry agency - Orient, $2,000:
Franklin $1,000: Merchants, $2,000: Hamberg-Bremen, $2,000.
In this connection, Mr. Stein cancelled $5,000 insurance
with the Local Security Co. having reduced the stock during
December and the early ta rt of the month, and figuring that
about half insurance was sufficient to carry.
The building is owned by C.M. Williams of Colorado Springs
and the damage is covered by insurance with the Local Security
Co. agency,
Mr. Stein will await insurance adjustors inspection before
announcing plans for the future, but will probably <continue in
business the same as ever, disposing of the damagedI goods preparatory to purchasing new spring stock.

January
. ary 13,1902 Durango He:
Herald.
'topper" at the fire house jumped a
About 1:30 the "grasshopper"
cog.;, causing an alarm to be turned in. The usual crowd rushed
to the
t
streets to ascertain the wherabouts of the blaze and
were pleased
j
to find it was a false alarm. Now, don't anyone
ask us
is what a "grasshopper" is. Just go and find out the same
as we did.
January 20,1902 Durango Herald.
The colored gentleman who thought the Stein fire afforded
a splendid opportunity to tog himself out with fineries was
tried before Judge Houx this morning. He was given 20 days in
jail and at the expiration of that time will no doubt be in
vited to leave- the city.
v-ty. The night of the fire, while the fire
men were busyr extinguishing
the blaze, the above mentioned
extinguish:
party of color
>r entered the store and
an< pr<•ovided himself with a
bundle. He evidently thoug-tt it was the proper
thing as he
“•oper thing,
unpacked it in the crowd andI was examining
w; t:.
w contents when
the
Officer Bacon asked him what he was doing, The colored man not
realizing who he was talking to, replied: "Now, don't you be
coping another one's bundle. Just go inside
’
and get one for
yourself." He found out his mistake, an.
and during the next 20
days will contemplate whether it is best
— i to be honest or not.
February 11,1902 Durango Her■>Id.
The Durango Fire department was celled out last night
about seven o'clock. An alarm was turned in from the Durango
Foundry and Machine works. Fire originated in the sand depart
ment from a stove used to keep the sand from freezing, but
Chief Galbreath was one and a half hours extinguishing the fire,
as it was a difficult place to reach.

February 19,1902 Durango Herald.
About half past three this morning a fire in the Chicago
Millinery parlors brought out the fire department. A chemical
extinguisher put out the flames which were beginning to get
headway in a lot of millinery piled on the floor and counters.
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Damage was small.

Insurance, $1,000.

April 8,1902 Durango Herald.
The residence of W.J. Godfrey, of the Vulcan Foundry, was
badly scorched last night by fire and the wonder is it was not
entirely destroyed. It was about half past twelve, when the
daughter, sleeping upstairs, discovered fire in her room. She
rushed down stairs and woke her parents with the exclamation of
fire. One of the boys ran to the fire alarm and notified the
department which responded quickly and by rapid work was able
to save the building, although it was badly damaged by both
fire and water as well as the furniture. The blaze was un
questionably the work of an incendiary by kindling the fire
under the front door step, the blaze eating its way between
the siding and plastering to the second story and gable end
•where it broke through to the room occupied by the daughter.
Before the deoartment arrived the flames had eaten through the
walls on the lower floor and but for the quick arrival of the
department the building and contents must soon have been con
sumed, as a high wind was prevaling at the time. The damage
will run between $600 and $800. The building in insured for
§1,000 and the furniture for $2$0.
Until the building is repaired the
he famil;
family will ioccupy
the assaying room of the Durango Ore •Sampling dorks.

May 17,1902 Durango Herald.
About two o'clock the boarding and lodginghouse belong
ing to Mrs. F.E. Pelton was badly damaged by fire. Mrs.
Pelton was the first to discover the blaze by being awakened
by the stifling smoke which was strangling her. She occupied
a room on the first floor and opening the door of the bed room
smoke drove her back, ^he was able, however, to arouse one of
the roomers, who got up and turned in a fire alarm,, the
“ department responding quickly, but the fire had reached t!;he roof
which was badly damaged along with portions of the iupper story,
the lower portion being damaged more by smoke and wilater than
fire. The fire started in a wardrobe between two bedrooms.
Mrs. Pelton carried $1,000 insurance on the house and §1,000
on furniture and clothing, being in the dockwood & Perkins
agency. Mrs. Pelton conducted a boarding house for smelter
boys, the building being located at the east end of fifth
avenue.

Durango
May 19,1902. Dui-ou^-

Herald.
.

At 2:15 Sundayr morning, fire was discovered in the “rcade
esponded to
Gafe on 10th street. The fire
fi: department quickly res]
the alarm and worked for about two hours and a half,. It was a
hard fire to handle on account of the smoke which rolled out in
dense volumes, the blaze being confined between the roof and
ceiling. The origin of the fire is unknown. The building is
owned by Mr. Boyle and occupied by Tom Maher as a saloon and
restaurant. The loss is estimated at about §300 on the furnitureand was mostly caused by water and smoke there being
little damage by fire on the inside. Mr. Maher holds insurance
for $2,000'on his.goods and furnishings.
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May 21i,1902
-^,-z-2 Duran-'o Herald.
A false alarm was rung in from box 16 last night, and the
sp<
. As someone
.
lepartment showed up
fire department
i well in its response.
ised it, They didn't
take anyr time at nil. "They we
were here,
expressed
didn
m it takes to tell it. One
there, and gone." in less time than
cit;
of thej prize winners at the races was upstairs in the city
clerk's room recieving his money when they started, and made
the remark that there was running that could rival the racers..
They went so fast that one of the wagon wheels caught fire from
che x.xvvjiwn
friction wx
of its -own motion. Durango has reason to be
proud of her fire department, and the men in charge of it.
.,1902 Durango Herald,
June 11,1902
alarm was rung :in
‘ last night as the clock struck
A false
i
t-. Chief Galbr<
*eath of the fire department says
12 from box 1;1.
that he thinks'it was done by Milt Herrick and Jerry Harrington,
as they were seen going that way about that time.

June 16,1902 Durango Herald.
A barn on lj.th avenue, belonging to W.H. White of the WhiteHall clothing company,
was damaged by fire Saturday night to
comot
the extent of ??75.
$75. A still alarm was sent in at 12:1$. There
was a considerable amount of clothing stored in the building,
Making the loss about $350.
June 19,1902 Durangi;o Herald
About 5 o'clock: this morning, an alarm was rung in from
<
box 2 at the north side, and the fire department quickly
Ca'
responded, to find a coal shed belonging to Jim Callery
in
flames. The place is between West °econd and Main avenue. The
fire had been smouldering all night, and was probably the work
of boys who had been playing in the shed during the evening. It
was not discovered until it had gained good headway, and the
shed was pretty well ruined. Mr. Gallery had some trunks, a
carpet and other things stored in the shed, but saved all that
was of much value. On the opposite side of the alley, which is
quite narrow at that place, was another shed belonging to Dr.
Hurd, and the flames spread across to it, doing considerable
damage. The total loss is thought to be about $75. The fire
was first seen by someone on this side, and notice given to the
fire department. About the same time the alarm was rung in
from the North Side.

July 18,1902 Durango Herald.
The fire department was called out last evening about 6:30
by smoke caused by electric wire friction which had cone in
contact with lightning yesterday. No damage.

August 12,1902 Durango Herald.
A still alarm was rung in last night at 9:30, fire having
b?en discovered in Newman's block. The fire department quick
ly responded, preventing.what might have been a serious blaze
had it not been checked in time. The fire was between the
ceiling and the second floor and was c
—w- by the electric
caused
wires, which. - furnish --------light-vwxw.
for Jakway
The's^storel
firemen
cut a hole i”
the frames with chemical.
There was little damage exceptx x.
the cutting'of
...
,~
fioor> Had
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the fire not been discovered until late at nieht when it
had gotten good headway, there would have been a big
blaze in Durango, as it was so situated as to be almost
impossible to reach in the usual way.
August 20,1902 Durango Herald
The fire department boys are fixing the engine
house up swell as they say. The whole interior is
resplendent with red paint, and the wagon will be back
in a few days from the paint shop in similar condition.

Agust 29,1902! Durango Herald.
The boys at the fire department lost their white
:
bull dog, Patsy,
this morning, he died from blood poiaoning, biieing; bitten in a fight a few days ago.
September 18,1902 Durango Herald.
There will probably be an exhabit ion run made by
the fire department during the fair, for the benefit of
visitors which will add greatly to the interesting feat
ures presented during those days, as Durango had a very
fine fire department. They have splendid horses and a
newly repaired and painted wagon, which it will be a
pleasure to see. Chief ualbreath wants to contribute
his share towards making it a success. There will be
plenty of other attractions, too, besides the exhibits
of fruit, produce, cattle and house hold arts, as well
as fine Indian display, which will be the best ever seen
in these parts.
October 16,1902 Durango Herald.
Chief Galbreath says that the new addition to the
fire department house, for which they are now digging
the cellar will be used as a reception parlor, and be
furnished with brussels carpet, piano and everything fine
after the style of the city engine houses.
November 22,1902 Durango Herald.
Durango was visited at an early hour this morning
by the first deasterous fire for many months. About 20
minutes past five Special Merchants' Nightwatchman W.W.
Thompson discovered smike bulging from the north base
ment window of the Graden Mercantile company's large
warehouse at the rear of their store and adjoining the
D & RG railroad tracks. He immediately turned in an
alarm from the Kruschke corner, the nearest station.
Returning to the building he found immense volumes of
smoke pouring from the window, as well as from the west
windows and through smallcrevices in the front part of
the main floor. The fire department responded quickly
but so dense was the smoke that it was hard to discover
the point from which it eminated. The doors and win
dows were broken into and flames burst forth over the
entire front of the main floor. Three streams of water
were soon playing on the blaze, but it was evident the
main fire was not on this floor. Fireneb then, although
almost strangled by smoke, cut openings through tne

iou
i.qrt- of the basement a seething
floor and found the front pa;
mass of flames. Through these• openings and the basement
and for an hour or
windows streams wa
of water were directed,
<
so it was aKaties tion^ho would prove master - firemen or the
fiery
elements.
Finally,
after
working^two
hours^, the blaze
•y elemei
’ *-;t
was extinguished,
but smoke
' remained
"" and it
’ was an hour after
extingu.
jory could be taken of the damage.
before an invent
it
A represent:•ative of the Herold went through the warehouse abrut half‘ past eight and a sorry sight greeted him.
X11
Maoo.uv.Av is
In the basement
J stored the winter supply of potatoes and
apples, several carloads of each, along with meats, consist
apples
ing of hams, bacon, cheese, tobacco, surplus rubber goods,
stoneware and numerous other articles. The sacks covering
the potatoes were burned off and the potatoes roasted, while
apples were well baked, especially those exposed. The joists
and floor were burned so they gave way in several places.
While the blaze did not extend to the south end of the base
•egnated with smoke. On
ment, everything was thoroughly impregnated
the main floor of the warehouse and :in front is the hay and
----- ’ ig the wheat,
grain department. The sacks were burned, causini
corn and oats to be spilled on the floor, while 1the hay was
more or less singed, the fire fortunatelyr being intercepted
before it had gotten a good hold, or othejirwise it would have
been difficult to have controlled it as easily on this floor.
The boxes of several dozen cases of matches were badly burned
but the fire did not reach the matches.
Mr. R*E. Slone heard the alarm and had gotten up to look
at the fire card to see the location of the dall. While en
gaged in this he was called up by phone, and informed the fire
was in the main store building, but a minute later another
message gave him the true facts. Of course he hurried to the
scene, the fire department having arrived and at work. Mr.
Sloans says so far not even a tangible clue can be given
concerning the origin of the fire. Since the new heating
plant has been established no stoves are in the ware rooms,
it was thought that sparks might have been blown through the
west windows from the passing passenger train this morning,
morning
but as the windows are covered by
>y fine wire screen it is not
believed possible for a burning cinder to pass through. It
is generally conceded however, tl;hat the fire was under headway a long time before discovered, probably two or three
hours, with no air current to fan f;he flames and dense smoke
it made slow pi)rogress until the entire front of the basement
was enbelooed, Had the discove:>ry been made twenty minutes
later it is doubtful if the bui'Iding or contents could have
been saved.
It is hard to estimate the damage. The goods stored in
the warehouse will invoice between $20,000 and $25,000, with
of -u
about* 8026. This insurance is principally in
<insurance _«
the Rockwood fc Perkins! agency. The Local Security company
and Frank ^Idredge ageisneies being also represented. The loss,
which will probably fo<>ot up $10,000 being caused largely
through smoke and water, will
>
be distrubuted among a dozen
or so companies. Phis fot>renoon the doorsw were
~
barricaded
until insurance adjustors arrive.
The fire will net interfere with regualr business of the
firm, as the mam store rooms are well stocked with foods and

10$
not the slightest delay or inconvenience will be occasioned
patrons.
December J.i.,1902 Durango Her->ld,
Durango was visited by another blaze last evening, this
time the Durango Soap Factory being destroyed. The plant
was located near the Animas on the west end of 12th street,
and has been in successful operation for several months. The
fire was first discovered my "r. Schofield, residing across
the river. This was about 3 o'clock. An alarm was turned in,
and with others Mr. Schofield endeavored to save some of the
goods on the inside but was prevented by falmes and smoke
which filled the building to suffocation. The department
responded quickly but it took some extra time to stretch 1,300
feet of hose from the plug at Steineger's corner, and then
after water was turned on a few minutes pressure was lessened
by leakage of the plug and. the firemen were not able to accom
plish much at first, as the inside was soaked with oils, and
grease and flames shot high in the air, warming up the atmos
phere for some distance.
The owners, Messrs, Loftus, McKinnon and Wilderson,
place the loss at over $5,000. They had just received a car
load of supplies and stored some in the building. The insur
ance is about half, $2,550. Eight thousand pounds of soap
was about ready for casting, in fact, would have been moulded
today, and the loss on this alone is $350. There is no clue
as to the origin of the fire, .but it is believed to be in
cendiary, as inspection of the boiler and flues at 5 o'clock
revealed all was right for the night, and Mr. W.G. Casey
locked up, having kindling ready for building fire this
morning. This theory is backed up by the statement that the
office dore was found unlocked by those first on the ground,
although it seems hardly possible that anyone would do such
a mean thing.
A representative of the Herald interviewed Messrs. Mckinnon and Loftus this forenoon and they said as soon as
insurance was arranged they would commence rebuilding. The
Durango soap had been meeting with decided success, finding
a market in all the adjoining town to the north, east, south
and west of us, and with good satisfaction. The Herold
trusts that this will be the case as it means the employment
of home labor and retaining thousands of dollars yearly that
otherwise will go to Chicago and other eastern points.
December 5,1902 Durango Herald.
The fire department is supplied with sufficient hose
under all ordinary circumstances, but should a fire break out
in some other part of the city with a line of hose streched
like the other night, the boys would be greatly handicapped.
While hose is expensive, it pays to be well supplied.

December 8,1902 Durango Herald.
Fire was discovered in Morris Glick's clothing house
last night about ten o'clock, and the fire department readily
responded and extinguished the flames before it had gotten
under much headway. The fire started in the office in the
rear, it appears, and Mr. Glick says must have been of in
cendiary origin.
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Officer Alexandei>r, when the discovery iwas made went to
the rear end of the store and found the do<>or broken open and
some garments lyingo on the ground, as if th<ley had been dropped by someone5 overloaded
or in hurried depai,rture.
overlc
The fire boys and others present could not de
detect the
siell of oil which has characterized some of the incendiary
fires. Mr. Glick says he is at a loss to know the motive
any one would have for burning him out, that he knows of no
he ’h°s m?de
has
enemy h
‘ since coming to Durango.
"
'He says he
'
pursuedi the same custom here that he had pursued all his life
so far as his means would permit, the less
in assisting, Su
fortunate, and he cannot think that any one would burn him
out for spite. He inclines nore to the idea that it was
theft with incendiarism to cover it up.
Mr. Glick says he was in business in Gunnison twenty one
years without a fire and thought he was favorably situated
in Jurango to continue without one. He estimates his stock,
which is ell new, at about $1U,000, and thinks he has about
$7,000 in insurance, devided between the four different
agencies in Durango.
Mr. Glick has made manyr friends since coming; to Durango
good share of 1the trade
and says he felt flattered with.a
i
in his line.
It is hard to estimate the damage caused largely by
water, but it will probably be several thousand dollars.
December 9,1902 Durango Herald.
It was supposed when the third fire struck Durango in
quick sucession the spasm would be over, and this may hold
good, at the seme time a lively scare resulted last evening
by smoke eminating from the loft of the Wood & Morgan barn
on First street. It seems that tinners engaged in work on
the new brick addition, left the hand furnace with hot coals
in it, which set fire to the roof. Not being able to locate
the fire, an alarn was turned in and in the meantime fourty
to fifty horses in the barn were hustled outside. The fire
men soon located the smudge and were able to put it out with
chemicals. It was a fortunate escape from a bad blaze, as
had the fire secured headway in the hay and grain stored in
the loft, firemen would have been at a disadvantage in fightIng it.
1903

January 13,1903 Durango Herald.
W.H. Williams is blessing his luck;:y stars this morning
because his home in North Durango isi not in ashes. Last
evening a live coal rolled under an <open bed lounge from
the heating stove. Mrs. Williams saw it and threw it back
into the stove, but not before the fringe and excelsior un
der the lounge had caught fire. She stooped down and put
out the main blaze with her hands, but the excelsior caught
fire further back, and soon the entire lounge was a mass of
flames. The little 11 yearold daughter of the house was on
the lounge, seriously ill, but she jumped up and ran into
the adjoining room where Mr. Williams was sleeping and gave
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the alarm. Mr. Williams did the "Fatty Felix" running act
in fine style and grabbed a handy powder fire extinguisher,
which was fortunately close at hand, and soon had the flames
subdued, although they were blazing half way to the ceiling.
It was a narrow escape.
March 20,1903 Durango Herald.
A fire alarm at 3 pm from corner of 9th ’« Uth, proved
to be a small house belonging to William Hand. House not
much damaged but furniture considerably used up.

April 20,1903 Durango Herald.
Yesterday morning about 9 o'clock, the kitcheni portion
of the residence occupied by Mr
”and Mrs. William jAlexander
in North Durango and which cont>ained the body of their beloved son, Guerney, caught fire and extended over the
....ceiling, damaging build ing and furniture. to
. the
.... extent of ^2$0.
..,
,
.
responded as
A fire alarm was turnedj in and
the department
quickly as heavy roads would permit. As the fir<•e team was
speeding down the hill just beyond ^teineger's livery stable,
the ----Silv<
/erton Passenger train hove in sight. Pedestrians at
the crossing happened to notice the conditions, and by vigor
ous flagging the driver was enabled to stop the team just as
the passanger passed over First street. Half a minute's
difference wou'.Id no doubt have resulted in a bad accident.
This delayed the arrival of the department at the fire, but
the blaze was soon put out. The casket containing the dead
was removed to the residence of "Aunt Sophia" Duxton, where
the funeral took place. While the fire was especially un
fortunate under the circumstances, in several ways it was
fortunate in that little damage was done and no one was in
jured at the railroad crossing.
April 27,1903 Durango Herald.'
The Durango Undertaking establishment was damaged by fire
this morning about 10 o'clock. One of the neighbors was
burning some rubbish in the back yard, which spread to pap<iers
adjoining the rear of the undertaking building. The firei was
not discovered until stncke began pouring through the front
part, when the fire alarm was turned in, and quite a little
headway obtained by the time the department arrived, although
chemical extinguishers accomplished the desired result with
exception of a few minutes dash from the hose. The damage is
hard to estimate, being largely from smoke, which is con
siderable to plush caskets and goods of that description, a
few having been scorched. An inventory will be necessary to
ascertain the loss, which is covered by insurance. The fire
will not result in closing the business, as the stock in the
front part of the building will be sufficient to meet requirements until a new line of caskets arrive, a telegraph
order having been sent in this forenoon.

May 27,1903 Durango Herald.
Fire early this morning played considerable havoc in the
"redlight district". Sometime between 3 and U o'clock fire
was discovered in*the front parlor of the large parlor house
run in connection with the Silver Belt dance hall, on rail

10®
d west of the D & RG tracks on 10th street. A
road gr^S/was turned in and although the fire department
stil1 alf aUickly the fire had obtained great headway when
resoonded ** rne(j on< At the same time Chief Galbreath thought
water
3 able to confine the blaze to the building, but in
he would
disappointed as the water seemed to have no effect
this he •,'oden structure which burned like so much tinder, and
on the wo d 1oining restaurant to the west caught and also the
soon the
■ of the EleT,hant corral, extending to the rear of
outbuild1*^ narrow frame building leading back from the railthe lonC r rhe fire department turned its attention to
road tf’?aK’the fire from spreading towards the town, and by
preventi »hig was accorapiished the commodious restaurant to
the tithe Darfor house was doomed and the Silver Belt
ther”eg and despite the efforts of the department the dance
°n :J15
ractically destroyed. The parlor house was a lar;
-’ge
structure containing two parlors, hallways and ten bed
r-oms while the Silver belt, in addition to the dance hall,
contained seven bedrooms, ,three wine rooms and two store rooms,
the restaurant building was only one story but fair size.
R^prvthinK contained in the buildings was of an inflammable
character and the flames leaped at least 75 to 100 feet in
the aid. Although there was but little wind at the time,
shingles were carried several blocks and it is a wonder burn
ing brands did not light in productible fields elsewhere.
The three buildings were owned and run by Dale Schofield,
who has been in charge the past four or five years. He had
furnished the rooms in good shape and he places his loss on
buildings and furniture between $18,000 and $20,000, only a
portion of two bedroom sets, one piano and slot machine being
saved, while two pianos, one an electric, costing over $600,
were burned along with the rest of the outfit.
The dance hall and parlor house contained ten inmates girls who reside and work there. Most every one lost their
wearing apparel and several are left penniless.
Mr. Schofield carried $5,000 insurance, all in the
Gallotti atrency. As follows; $2,000 on buildings, $2,500 <on
furniture and fixtures, $500 on tonophone piano, $500 on
bar fixtures.
W.T. Darlington's loss will be covered by insurance in
the Galotti agency as follows; $150 on building and #150 on
furniture.
One of the girls claims to have lost $ll|.O, #100 in bills
and §!|.O in gold and silver. Four of the inmates pulled out
for Telluride on the morning train.
Charley Payne, the Oro Fino packer, lost a ton and a
half of hay, valued at about $U0. He was fortunate in getting
out saddles and pack outfit as well as animals from the
corral. Mrs. Payne in this connection proved a valuable as-

sistant
The5 cow with triplets occupied the portion of the corral
burned, The mother and offspring were removed to a place of
safety without injury.
The city lacks hose,

one line was streched from the plug

•ie Clark feed house and another from the city hall, and
at the
would not have left any for extra fire.
thiaAbou
fc eight o'clock one of the girls and her lover engaged
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in a knockdown in the vicinit;;y. The man who interfered came
in for a smash over the head •with a beer bottle in the hands
of the girl. The two were before Judge Houx this afternoon,
The homeless girls were given shelter in neighboring
houses.
June 13,1903 Durango Herald.
The fire department was called to North Durango about
8:30 last evening, caused by the burning of a barn belonging
to Irv Elliott, a lineman for the Durango Light ’c Power Co.
The blaze obtained good headway and made it appear like a
;er fire than it really
real . was. The barn was completely
much larger
valui
destroyedi along with some valuable
tools belonging to Mr.
Elloitt, also a trunk and some stone mason's tools.

Dur-'.
July 25,1903 Durango
Herald.
Both sides of the business portion of First avenue were
well lined with people at 7130 last evening to witness the
trial run of the new fire horse. The run was make from
Sixth street for several blocks toward the depot, and was an
interesting exhibition. A slow return was made until near
Sixth street , when the horses were let out and the ascent of
the hill as far as the fire house was made on the run. Such
a run is very trying; on a team, and is a great test of strength
acq1
and endurance. The new horse acquitted
himself creditable.
He was less winded and restless after
a:
the run than his mate,
the older horsey
August 5,1903 Durango Herald.
The department had a run this afternoon to no purpose.
An alarm was turned in from 31, the Steineger corner, and
the department responded. No one knew of a fire. Frank
Hall's son said he had turned in the alarm and that their
house was on fire, and he got on the wagon and went with the
boys, but this also proved to be groundless. It seems that
someone informed the telephone people Frank Hall's store was
on fire, and "central" asked Mr. Hall if his pl ce was on
fire, and Mr. Hall not waiting for further information thought
his house was the place and had the alarm turned in. No
damage was done and no one harmed by the run.
August 13,1903 Durango Herald.
The Fire department was called out about half past eleven
o'clock last night by the burning of a small barn owned by
Cudigan, located on the alley between 3rd and Uth avenues
and 7th & 8th streets. Damage was small, but might have been
heavy had high wind prevailed or in a residence, an enroute
to the fire one of the wheels of the hose wagon came off
while the team was on a dead run, it was necessary to un
hitch the team and return for the extra hose wagon. The
origin of the fire is a mystery, the same as the accident to
the fire waggon. Cudigan says he visited the barn at 11
o'clock and there was no sign of fire at that time, and he
believes it to be of incendiary origin.
August 18,1903 Durango Herald
The fire department was called out about 9 o'clock this
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morning. A house belonging to Stubbs & Jakway nnd occupied
by a Mexican family, located on Seventy street near the
river had been set afire from the outside. The fire was
extinguished before the department arrived, and little
damage done. The occupant of the house claimed it was set
on fire by boys, and showed where a fire had been built in
the feed box in the stable a day or two ago.

August 19,1903 Durango Herald.
A fire broke out at the Durango Iron Works foundry short
ly before 5 o'clock last evening and the fire deapartment
responded as soon as the alarm was turned in. The fire was
in a upper story room, where all the patterns and a large
’ ig were kept. The firemen soon had
quantit.v of rubber be It ini
the flames extinguished, but nctm however, until some thousands of dollars of dsmajige had been done. All the patterns,
which chiefly comprise ai foundry's stock in trade, were
destroyed, fthe
’ rubber belting was all damaged and the woodwork of thei room was rendered worthless.
•ead beyond
the room, being confined
The fire did not spread
,
on two sides by stone walls.
It caught from a hot box. The men working at the smelter are said to have seen the smoke issuing from the building
for some time before the fire department was called.
The loss mayj be said, however, to be in the neighborhood
of $3,000 to $10,),000.
The foundry will not run until the insurance adjuster
arrives, which will
•not be for a couple of days,
No ■damage was done to any of the machinery, except the
line shaft running into the room where the fire was, and it
is badly twisted.
While standing on a scaffold and breaking
breakin; in one end of
knocket the other two
the room one_of thei firemen fell and knocked
off. Chief Galbreath was knocked off, but caught hold of a
ing on. "Swifty" Henderson fell
~
ladder and hung
fully eighteen
feet and barely
sly missed striking his head against a lathe,
which would undoubtedly
mdoubtedly have resulted fatally
fat
for him. As
it was, however, he escaped with a sprained anlke which,
though bad enough, was nothing comoaired to what might have
been.
August 27,1903 Durango
Durangt Herald.
<
About half past 1 o'clock
this afternoon the fire de>partment responded to an alarm which proved to be out of theisir
reach, being across the river on the road to the cemeter
,^ury
from North Durango. The building belonged to George Caviness,
formerly of the street c«r line, but now engineer at the
Graden flour mills. Mrs. Caviness was in one of the rooms
getting one of the children to sleep, when she heard a
crackling noise, and going to the kittchen found the room in
flames, •‘•'he fire spread wit?
' rapidity
__
;h such
that scarcely
anything in the way of clothing, bedoing or furniture was
saved. There was no insurance on the building or furniture
and the loss which will probably run over $1,000, is a heavy
one for Mr. Caviness. All that could be done was to watch
the flames destroy the home and see that near by buildings
did not burn.

Ill

October 7,1903 Duraingo Herald,
Complaint was milade to the city council last night that
the pe'
’’
J by the fire department and confined near
>et bear
owned
’ “
the fire house was a nuisance, and the coundll was asked to
take some action in the matter, Chief Galbreath of the fire
departm
irtment was instructed to ma-ce some disposisition of the
.^1.. Just what to do with him is a hard L
animal
one. He don't
like to kill him and has no place to put
..— him.
.... He would like
to sell him, 1but^so^
’■ ~~ f arjias not ’been able to find a buyer.
Here is an opportunity
« for someone
-- — who
.... wants
..«.IV3 a pet bear to
get one at a very 'low
’ price. If any of Durango's parks were
in shape it would be! quite an attraction to have a bear den
and start it with th:.is bear, and add others as they could be
obtained. This bear that has been declared a nuisance had
made all the fuss by sucking his paw. That is what a bear
does when he hybernates, or goes into winter quarters. Suck
ing the paw makes a peculiar noise that some of the residents
object to. Of course this bear has no need of Hybernating,
for he has the same old quarters for winter that he had in
summer. But hybernating was a custom of his ancestors and
he has it by heredity
Jity and can't help being black. If anyone can offer any• practical solution of this problem, Chief
Galbreath would b<>e glad to hear from them.
■ October 9,1903 Durango Herald.
Two fire alarms were turned in this mornitng. The first
was on account of some sheds between Third an<id Pour oh avenues burning at about 2 o'clock this morning,, The fire
department extinguished the flames, and about; 3:30 a false
alarm was turned in from the North side, The fire company
made the run, but found no fire.
October 28,1903 Durai.ngo Herald.
The final chapter• in the story of Pickett the pet bear,
is written, As stated some time ago the fire boys gave the
bear to Bill Shafer, who
wuu took
ut
it to his ranch down on the
San Juan river. Evidentlyr Pickett did not like Bill or was
not pleased with his new home, or it may
•y be that he pined
for the companionship of his old friend,
i, the bulldig. However, he was cross, and when Bill went close
c
to him once the
bear gave him a bat with his paw that made Bill
’ll! keep
kee] his distance thereafter. But one day Bill was away' and Mrs. Shafer
sharp claws
went to feed the bear. He reached out with his
1
ion .she went into the
and gave her a savage scrach, whereupoi
house and took down the Winchester andi finished his career
in short order.

November 17,1903 Durango Herald.
Water was turned in the mesa reservoir from the Florida
river at 19 minutes past three this afternoon, and the fact
was announced by a tooting of the water works whlstL
though the whistle was a trifle dry, needed wetting to sound
well. The announcement that water was turned in yesterday
was simply a false statement.
It was 8 minutes later when the Jackson whistle in
stentorian notes sounded the welcome news.
Two minutes later a couole
~~ of
-- burros
----- took up the refrain.
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It will pro'
’obably be a couple of daysi before the sparkling
ill be enjoyed by our citi:zens. Let us celebrate.
beverabe wL

November 23,1903 Durango Herald.
morni;
About 12:30 o'clock Sunday morning
fire was discovered in
ng. An
i
the Durango High School building.
alarm was turned in and
the fire deoartment responded promptley.
The fire was confined zo the second floor, garret and
roof, the first and basement not being damaged except from
water, The second floor itself was not burned but the win
dows, wainscoting and all woodwork above the floor were burn
ed and the roof was completely destroyed. °ome of the furn
iture and fixtured on this floor were left unburned, but
were damaged by the heat and water so as to be unfit .for use.
The fire began to crawl down the west stairway leading to
------ *-4 mg at t *e bottom
the first floor and burned’ r,he wainscoting
landing, but was extinguished before spre-:ading further.
Three streams of water were kept poiHiring into the build
ing, but the fire had gained such headw,ray that it was three
hours from the time the alarm was turnecrd in before the flames
were extinguished.
The fire is supi>posed to have originated from combustion
of chmicals in the jlaboratory, which was on the second
floor.
While the basement, which was also used for school rooms,
and the first floor, were not injured from fire, all rooms
on these two floors as well as their contents are damaged
from water, everything being thoroughly soaked. The plaster
is all loose, and what nas not fallen already has been knock
ed down by workmen who are cleaning up the building. The
walls are not greatly damaged and can easily be patched up
on the top.
.
Phe insurance
lurance carried on the building was $21j.,
$214., 000
000, and
that on the furniture and fixtures and books was $3,000.
While the insurance agents will express no opinion for pub
lication, it is believed that the $27,000 will
,1 cover tl
the loss.
The insurance is carried by the following firms* Frank Gallotti,
$5,500: Frank Eldredge, $8,000: Rockwood & Perkins $5,000;
C.C. Perking §2,000: Local Security Co. $5,000; S.W. Pingrey,
$1,500.
Workman were out to work yesterday clearing away the
debris and a large force is still employed today gathering
up loose timbers, shoveling out the dead embers, piling up the
ruined furniture, etc. What plaster has not already fallen
has been knocked from the ceiling in the lower rooms and the
litter snoveled up and the floors swept.
The furnace is kept g<;oing
'
' rooms will soon be dry,
’
and' the
and members of the school board are confident that school can
be resumed next Monday. It is ■proposed to crowd the rooms in
the basement and on the first ‘loor, and assign some of the
classes to the Park schcok, and some to the Whittier school,
and *"■
by renting
c"" ”somewhere
— ------- it is expected that all
one room
classes can be provided for until such time as the High
school can be repaired.
The High school was the pride of Durango, and its burning is greatly deplored, fhe building originally was a five
room structure, and was built to replace an older building
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which was burned a few years ago. Last year an addition of
nine rooms was built.
“
.c, four
small rooms were made by taking
and iutilizing closets and recesses that had
out partitions
i
i
built
for
various
been
purposes, and the basement, which was
not originally intended
—I to be used for school rooms, was
fitted up for teaching
ig 'by enlarging windows, building partitions and improving tthe ventilation. That made a total of
eighteen rooms.
Further announcement as to assignment of classes will be
made some time this week. All classes except those of the
High school will be resumed next monday, and it is expected
that the High school will be continued one week later.
About U5O pupils were enrolled in this building and ll;
teachers, besi'
besides the superintendent, were employed.
The total cost of the building, furniture and fixtures,
books and apparatus in the laboratory will figure up close
to $75,000. Some expensive additions had been made to the
commercial department and the laboratory this year, and
some improvement is .continually being made from time to
time, so it would be hard to determine from the information
at hand, just what the total cost of the pronerty is.
The school board decided without any hesitation to rush
repairs as fast as possible after the insurance is adjusted.
It is probable that the rooms will be arranged so as to
have a large assembly room, which
’ ' ’ 'has •been one of- the evident needs of late. Another thing
ng that will be considered
will be an isolated place or at 1^<
least a room that is fireproof for keeping chemicals in.
A call has been issued for all pupils of the High school
who have books at home to report at the school house to
morrow morning, and as soon as it can be learned how many
new books will be required, the books will be ordered by
wire. ( This building was located on the site of the present Mason school. It was renamed "Central School" upon
_r
completion
of the High School in 1916. It was totaly des
troyed by fire in 19U9, and Mason school was then built.)
December 5,1903 Durango Herald.
Fire broke out in the rear portion of James Conway's
grocery store shortly after midnight Saturday night. The
fire dem rt me nt quickly responded and soon had the fire
extinguished, but not until the flames had spread over the
whole store and damaged the entire stock.
It is not known how the fire originated, but it may
have started from the igniting of a match, there being sever
al boxes in the store.
Mr. Conway places the loss on the stock, furniture and
fixtures at $U,000, with insurance of $2,500.
It is difficult to make an accurate estimate of the
damage to the building though it will not e;ual the damage
to the stock. The building is owned by Reese McCloskey and
and the loss is amply covered by insurance.
Mr. Conway has the store nailed up, awaiting the arrival
of the insurance adjustor.
... n.
j
A hole was burned through the ceiling into the billiard
room of the Durango Club rooms and the aP«rt:n®^® *®re ^li
ed with smoke and some of the rooms slightly damaged. Smoke
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spread through the entire block, which is known as the Windom
block. Post master Raymond and Lloyd Sheets the only members
of the nostoffice force who happened to be on hand, rushed
into the office and began to gather up the letter mail, but
were soon driven out by the smoke, which made its way through
the wall.
December 11,1903 Durango Herald.
A defective flue in John Anderson's house on the other
side of the railroad track started a fire about half past
six last night, but owing to the prompt arrival of the fire
department and a judicious use of chemicals the fire was ex
tinguished before much damage was done.
December 23,1903 Durango Herald.
The last of the early-da;
' iay landmarks on -r’irst street went
up in smoke this morning 1between Ij. and 6 o’clock, the aforesaid landmarks consisting' of four frame buildings located
band and occupied by six
just north of the First Nfational
j
firms.
It was UsUO o'clock when fire was discovered in the
Cueter club. Report has it that it started in the rear end
near the stove and another, in the ceiling. At any rate the
flames spread rapidly and soon enveloped the inside of the
structure, and by the time the fire department arrived were
eating through the partition into Herman Berndt' s cigar store,
and also to the south. Water apparently had little effect
as the fire continued spreading to the south, finding plenty
of dry material in shanties that have long adorned Main
avenue.
it was only a few minutes before the building occupied
t the Neglected °aloon,
by the Open Door saloon, then to
.nto Joe iownsend's cigar and coi>nrapidly eating its way into
fectionary store and Wesley
'esley Helrafs barber shop, being stopped by brick
:k walls of the Will
W:
building occupied by Is(;gar
& Gillespei.
Inside of an hour the four buildi:ngs and their contents
were a burning mass, The flames shot high into the air and
warmed the unusually cool
<
morning, the heat scorching some
of the buildings on tl;he opposite side of the street and
cracking plate glass wineidows.
Two of the buildii.ngs burned belonged to John W. Wingate
occupied by Wesley, Helm, Joe rownsend and Leap & Morgan. Mr.
Wongate
'ate places the loss on the buildings at about $3,500,
havir
.ng cost more than this but not worth over the above sum
at tl;he nresent time, with an insurance of $2,500.
Wesley Helm occupied one-half of one of the buildings
with his barber shop and bath rooms. Only the chairs in a
damaged condition and a few other traps were saved. Mr.
Helm places his loss close to $2,500, the bath rooms and
fixtures having cost in the neighborhood of $1,000. He has
$1,000 insurance. Thos Sthroyer, his head barber, had clothes,
razors, etc., valued at about $200, which were total loss
with no insurance.
Joe Townsend occupied the other half of the building.
He places value of the stock at about $2,500, upon which he
carried $500 insurance, dome of the candies, tobacco and
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and cigars were saved but the big end went up.
The other building owned by Mr. Wingate was occupied by
the Neglected saloon, Leap & Morgan proprietors. They
carried a stock with fixtures valued’at $3,500, with $2,500
insurance.
Adjoining was the building owned by the Ambold estate,
valued at about $1,200, with $500 insurance. The building
was occupied by the Open Door Sal66n of Frank Lavan. He
saved a few articles. Loss will run $2,200, with insurance
of $1,000.
The next buildin;
ding was owned by Dr. Folsom and was probably worth $1,000.. Swanson & Ubershear conducted the Ceuter
club saloon. It
’*■ was here where the fire started. Their loss
is said to be about $1,000 with no insurance.
Herman Berndt occupied a small space in this building
and tobacco store. His loss is placed at $1,200
as a cigar
.
with $575 insurance.
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Durai
January 28,1901+ Durango
Herald
aying in lthe enclosed porch on the rear of the
While playing
Secor ’ Avenue,
*■
residence on Second
the little boy of Mr. and Mrs.
James Dennison in some manner set fire to some clothing
which spread and for a few minutes looked like a blaze
would ensue, but Mr. James Boyle was on hand with some water
and kept the fire subdued until the fire department arrived
and a small stream of water from a garden hose extinguished
the flames.
Februaitry 8,1901+ Durango Herald.
A :fire alarm was turned in from the station by the North
Durang<;o store about 11:30 this morning and immediately after,
the fi]re wagon came running from the station down to Main
avenue, and as the turn was being made the rear wheil on the
wagon
struck the car track which caused it to give way, letwag<
tinj_
ig one corner of the wagon down to the ground. The tesm
topped in a few jumps, unhitched and rushed back to the
was st'
where an extra wagon was hitched onto and a
extra house
1
fresh start taken. When the department arrived at the station
where the alarm had been turned in they were informed there
was no fire, that a woman had been alarmed over the actions
of a steam heater which was resopnsible for all the excitement.

March 2,1901+ Durango Herald.
Two fire calls were turned in this afternoon. First one
was from the vicinity of Stubbs & Jakway lumber yards, where
a rubbish pile was ablaze. Chief Galbreath went to the scene
with a chemical extinguisher, but failed to do the work so^
ig line of
he had a team hitched to the extra wagon and a long
hose streched. While this was being done anotherjalarm was
turned in from the Chapman corner where another pile of
rubbish caught fire in some unknown manner, Phe regular
wagon was soon on the spot andJ both fires were soon put out.
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March 2£,1901j. Durango Herald.
The City Council might fence in the lot next to the fire
house so the horses could be turned in and allowed to enjoy
a roll and a little play occasionally,
occasionally. A horse gets tired
standing in his tracks day afcer day. All they get is their
board and they should be made as comfi
comfortable as possible.
March 29,190)| Durango Herald.
W.H. Galbreath, Chief of the Durango fire department,
has tendered his resignation, giving it into the hands of the
fire conmittee, who will deliver it to the city council at
the next meeting, a week from tonight, at which time a new
chief will probably be elected. Al Ferguson will act as
chief until a permanent one is elected.

April 6,190!j. Durango Herald.
fhe Beard House is but a relic,

At 12:30 the fire

department
was called to the lower
avenue to
depai
v>.v —
— — — end
-— of Third
-------

find this large structure on fire. The buildii
building was erected
as a boarding house with additions at different
different times, the
front nortion being three of-r.r.ioo,
stories, 50 foot front and probably
100 feet deep, containing
,.o I4.O
-r- to
- $0
, ) rooms besides those on
the first floor, the original cost of the building probably
being in the nei ghborhood of $8,000. It has been occupied
as a rooming and apartment house for some time, being owned
by Constable Burk. The fire was discovered by Mrs. Hal
Thompson, who ocitcupied rooms on the second floor with her
husband. She th:links it started in rooms on the third floor
occupied by some men aS batching; apartments. At any rate
the blaze was well under way wheim the alarm was turned in
and the department arrived and being fanned by a stiff wind
the large structure belched forth great clouds of smoke
mingled with leaping flames, which seemed to envelope the
entire roof. The firemen were hadnicapped owing to low water
pressure, being the end of the pipe line with four-inch pipe
and two streams of water had little effect except to keep the
flames from spreading. Later additional hose was secured and
a line streched from Fourth abenue which aided materially in
subduing the fire, but for an hour it burned and when finally
put out there was little of value left of the building except
portions of the outwalls,
The occi:upants of the building were Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Thompson, John
.
Thompson and wife, W.N. Thompson and wife and
two childri■en, Mr. Roberts, wife and cne child, Mrs. W.J. Boyd
and two ch:illdren a Mexican woman with a five-day old baby,
.-j out,
.... anj
men occupying
who had to be carried
1/ rooms on the
third floor. The families enumerated, were keeping house
and saved most of their effects although in a damaged con
dition. However, the loss to them will be quite heavy as no
insurance was carried so far as we have been able to learn.
The building was insured in the Eldrege Agency for $1,200.
It is the fourth time it has been on fire, the damage on one
occasion amounting to $2,000 to $3,000.
Possibly 2,000 people witnessed the blaze at different
stages.

Anril 26,1901|.

Durango Herald.
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The residence* of Al Muller was badly wrecked last night
by fire and water, which broke out shortly after 10 o'clock.
Mr. Muller and his young son had retired and were asleep,
while his step-son 1Elmer Dewey was reading, Mrs. Muller
being at the opera.house,
house. Mr. Dewey’ discovered
”
' "
the fire and
at once aroused Mr. Muller and an all.arm.. was turned in bringing the fire depairtment to the scene in short order■, but not
until the blaze hitad gotten under good headway. In the meantime the pi
" several other articles were moved from the
liano and
house. The blaze was soon under control after water was
turned on, but the house is almost a total wreck with furn
iture either burned or ruined by water, Mr. Muller places
his loss at $1,000 with $600 insurance in the Gallotti agency.
The adjoining residence of Aiderman T.E. Davis was scorched
and the windows broken.
April 30,1901).
30,190L|. Durango Herald.
Viles & Company's big automobile hack, which has been
hybernating all winter, has gone into training for the
summer's business. As it was standing in front of the
Strater at half past 11 this morning puffing away as Mr.
Vailes was tightening a bolt or something, sombody telel
phoned for the fire department. The fire bell rang, the
horses jumped into their collars, the driver onto his seat
and away they went. Everybody got out of the way and looked
for the fire. They pulled up at the automobile and learning
that the only fire was in its engine they turned around and
slowly made their way back.

May 16,1901). Durango Herald.
Fire was discovered in the basement of the Graden Mer
cantile company's store about U o'clock yesterday evening.
_____x. is under *•
’
<•feedj -store
“zz-z and
-~d general warehouse.
The .basement
the
The fire department responded pror
‘
'omptly
and arrived before
the fire had made any considerable
de headway,
.
but the place
was difficult to get at, there beinj
.ng no way of entrance
except through the feed store and then
t‘.
down a stairway,
and the room being
full of smoke the fire could not be
bei:
easily located. For this reason the greatest damage, in
fact, nearly all the damage was done by the water.
The fire started at the south side of the basement and
burned through to the upper floor, the spot being burned
being only a small space. The flames spread quickly over
a great pile of hams and bacon that lay piled in the south
east corner of the basement. This great pile of meat was
not destroyed, but was all more or less damaged, and this
was one of the great items of damage. There is probably a
thousand dollars represented in that pile of meat. Another
great loss was the sugar which was damaged by the water.
In the warehouse above the basement is kept all sorts of
dry goods, clothing, quilts, blankets, and other kinds of
merchandise, including groceries. Nearly everything in
here that could be damaged by water was damaged to some
extent. A large force of men have been busy all day sort
ing out the goods, taking out the bedding, Navajo blankets
and other goods and placing them where they
•
onme classes of dry goods were damaged by the smoke as
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well as water.
At this time it is impossible to make anything like an
accurate estimate of the loss, but it is believed it will
foot un §8,000 or §10,000. rhe loss is covered by insurance,
divided between the various local agencies.
May 16,1POU Durango Herald.
Owing to some adverse criticisms of the fire de'part ment,
the following facts have been ascertained regarding ;the fire
yesterdav. The first alarm was sounded by a locomotive
whistle blowing, then an alarm was turned in from Box No. 16,
is also turned 1into the
at the Strater hotel. An al^rm war
____ ___ _office
__
Club saloon, and
central telephone
fromCommercial
the K
the telephone
at the fire house was ringing the fire wagon
as t.._
...
.„a,lng and no one stopned to answer the uhone. The
was leavini
wagon1 rushed down Main avenue, Headed for the Strater hotel,
Cal D<Jock was driving and William Croke was on the wagon.
Graden's store was passed, the location of the fire not being
they had passed the
kn< wn to the men on1 the wagon. After th
” ’ to
‘ * si
"stop
Op uuu
and uuino
come back,
uuck,
corner at Graden's they were called
which they did as soon as possible. The turn was made about
the middle of the block. The minute men, Charles Decker and
st ock, and hearing
hearini the
McEwen were un on the mesa lookingig for
:
.
time
alarm, rode nuickly to the scene <of’ the fin•e, arriving in
Diet:rich, the fire
fi:
1
to make connection with the plug. Mr.
.ng his
'
afternoon off, and he
Chief, was out walking, that; bein
soon arrived at the fire.
May 2^,1901). Durang,:o He aid.
A shed on the bi>ack end of W.C. Chapman’s residence lot
7 o'clock, and from the great
(
caught fire last evening about
a
o spectators at
a1 a
.c up it looked to
volume of smoke which went
ig consumed.
consumed,
distance like some four-story house was being
The
flaying on the
fire department soon had a stream of water p7
shed and the blaze was extinguished. The loss was trivial.

May 23,lq0U Durango Herald.
The rooming house on the Woodmen lots across the street
south from the court house caught fire in some way Saturday
night at 11 o'clock. The fire department
irtment was there in a
. few
seconds after the 'alarm was turnedI in and the fire was ex
tinguished before much damage was done.
June 0,
3,1901*.
Durango
oune
J- . ■
A fire alarm was
2:30 this afternoon.
but no fire could be
a frame house on the

Herald.
turned in from the Inter-Ocean hotel at
The fire department responded promptly,
found, a'
'’
although
there was some smoke in
back end
id of the lot.

June 18,190U Durango !Herald.
The fire team will be taken out about every evening during
the summer, and those wanting to see the horses run may do so
by being on hand at 7 o'clock.

June 18,1902*. Durango Herald,
fhe smoke helmet was received by the fire department this
morning.
' ■*
It is a large covering that comes down over the
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ig tight so as to not let any smoke in. The in
head, fitting
lo^er pnrt
side so the lower
part is lined with material resembling the
.in, and while it fits tight enough
wooly side of a sheep skin,
on the head to keep out the smoke, it is very easily slipped
on and off.
lhere are two large holes covered with isin
glass to look through. Sttached to the back oart is a little
round tank filled with compressed air, which is released by
the wearer of the helmet as needed by pressing a little air
bulb. It is claimed the helmet can be worn an hour
A test
will be made with this one. Firemen will try it by’entering
a room filled with smoke. The helmets cost $100 each. If
they are found to be as represented it is expected the city
council will purchase three. The one here now was ordered •
upon trial, and if not satisfactory it will be returned.
July 2,1901}. Durango Herald.
A fire alarm was turned in this afternoon shortly after
2 o'clock, and the fire boys responded nromntly and soon had
the little bl azeextinguished. A little’pile of wood, a part
of the fence and one side of the coal shed were burned at the
house on Thirteenth street between Main and Aecomd avenues
belonging to Thomas McCartney. It is not known how the fire
started, as no one was living in the house, but it is thought
to have started from firecrackers.

July 18,1901} Durango Herald.
Fire broke out in the H igh School building
"3 Saturday
evening about five o'clock. It was immediately
xy discovered
by workmen who were employed in the building, and an alarm
was turned in and the fire department responded
and
led promptly
pros
soon had the blaze extinguished. The fire was caused by the
combustion of chemicals, and the blaze was confined to the
case in which they were kept. The case was in the chemical
laboratory. The damage done by the blaze was trivial, the
principal damage being from water, which ran down into the
two rooms underneath. The walls were wet, but the plaster
had been torn off the ceiling preparatory to putting on new
plaster, so the ceilings were not damaged, The furniture
and fixtures in the laboratory were all wet and many bottles
were broken, a considerable quantity of chemicals also being
destroyed. Workmen were started at once to cleaning up.
The loss is not thought to exceed 5300, and is covered by
insurance. The men working in the building had their atten
tion first directed to the fire by hearing a number of rep
orts of the chemicals exploding.

July 29,1901} Durango Herold.
The fire department was called out last night to put out
a fire in the house on Second street occupied by Mrs. Daven
port, the dressmaker. The blaze was confined to the kitchen,
and very little damage was done, owing to the quick work of
the firemen. It is not known how the blaze started.
August 1,1901} Durango Herald.
The fire horse known as Tige has been continually on
duty for five years without even a lay-off, so when the new
herse was thoroughly broken in to his duties Tige was given
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a vacation. He was turned out in the paiirk near the Park
school. There is plenty of green grass ii.n the park, and
:
stuff he
after going for five years without a bite of green
thoroughly enjoys it . Phe other old horse ini the fire de
partment has been on dut;y only a year. He will be turned out
Tige is brought in. The munifor three or four weeks after
1.
cipality is getting more and more humane, Now it is arranged
so the horses can have a vacation as well as the men in the
employ of the city.
August 10,1901; Durango Herald.
A fire alarm was turned in last night about 8:30 at the
foot of First avenue for the purpose of showing the insurance
_agents
o
the efficiency of our fire department. The two minute
men caught the wagon"on Second avenue and swung on. The boys
arrived at the corner by the Asa Poor house, where the alarm
was turned in, just one minute and fifty five seconds from
the time the alarm was given. The distance run was five
blocks and a half, ifae> first half block was from the fire
house to First avenue, and on account of hevini
having to make the
turn there going south it was necessary to go :slow to keep
from turning over. The fast time was made on the straight
straight
mts, who have been looki
run. Phe insurance agents,
looking over the
city and its facilities for protection against fire, were
waiting at the alarm station with watches in hand when the
wagon arrived, and they expressed surprise at the time made.
1o harness up and run five blocks and a half in one minute
and fifty five seconds is pretty good time, and if there are
any other towns in the state that can beat the record we
would like to know where they are.
August 18,19011 Durango uerald.
Fire was discovered in Amsden's shoe store at 11:30 last
night. Phe alarm was turned in and the fire department
responded promptly and soon had the blaze extinguished.
Phe
fire was confined to the rear pa:rt of the store, occuoied by
the tailoring department. The f:'ire is supposed to have
caught from the stove the tailor uses ofr heatiniig irons,
The tailoring department is partitioned off Jfrom the
rest of the store, and in this room were some clothes, a lot
of boots and shoes, rubber goods, etc, some of which were en
tirely destroyed, and all of which were damaged. The flames
apparently did not extend beyond the partition, but the heat
damaged the black half of the ceiling and the paper on the
walls and scorched the most of the stock in the back part of
of the room, consisting of shoes and hats. Considerable
window glass was broken and some of the show cases were crack
ed. Mr. Amsden believed the damage on the stock would amount
to $1,500. It is believed the damage to the building will
not exceed 4200. The stock is insured for §3,000, §2,000
being with Pickerill & Herr and §1,000 with Cal Copeland.
The club rooms above and the postoffice were filled with
smoke from the fire.

August 30,1901; Durango Herald.
The fire department was called to the home of E.C.Davis
778 Fifth avenue at 1:30 this afternoon. Some rubbish in the
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barn on the back of the lot caught fire, but was extinguish
ed by the garden hose before the fire men arrived. No dam
age was done.
September 19,1901+ ‘■'uranno Herald
A false fire alarm was turned in at 3 o'clock this morning from the box at Steineger's barn, ■’omebody just wanted
to wake the firemen up. If they shou
’ ’ find out who did it,
)uld
it is safe to say they would wake hin up too.

October■ l?,1901+ Durango Herald,
A Mtlexican shack on the other side of the river near the
foot bridge burned down last night, The fire department
was called out, but as there was no wagon
.
bridge in that
vicinity they could not get to the f:‘ire.
December 8,1901+ Durango Herald.
Fire broke out last night at 11:30 in the kitchen of the
Durango Chop house and the fire department responded im
mediately. The fire , caught from the flue between the ceil
ing and the roof and the fire boys had to make a hole in
the roof to get at the blaze. It was soon extinguished
and the restaurant was put out of business only an hour or
two. Joe Taylor one of the proprietors, was seen this morn
ing by a reporter and he roughly estimated his loss at $25>O.
The biggest item in his loss is the mammoth range, which
ied and cracked in many
mai places, the result of the
was warped
: was hot. The loss is fully
water being turned on while it
covered by i.nsurance
—---- ,
But a still gigreater loss was that of Mrs. Doss, the
<
is next door. It was not known until
milliner, whos st ore
this morning, when Mrs. Doss went toi op<ien the store, that
her stock had been damaged. But a close
clos<;e inspection
reveals
inspei
the fact that not a hat‘ , not a piece of' ribbon or a trimming of any kind in the whole store but what was damaged.
The store had been filled with the greasy smoke
' from the
restaurant and the smoke had penetrated every bo:>x, drawer
and showcase, leaving a coating of greasy smoke wherever
.
it touched. The walls, carpets on the floor and every arti
cle of furniture this morning show a coating of the grease.
jeep them closed
Mrs. Doss locked the doors and will kee)
until the insurance is adjusted, She stated to a reporter
insurance, and
that she carried a $1,700 stock, with •?!,000i insurance
i damaged just
said that everything was ruined, everyth! ng
enough so it could not be sold.
December 21,1901+ Durango Herald.
At 9:30 this morning fire broke out in the third story
of the Mountain View hotel. The flames soon spread over the
entire third floor. The fire department responded promptly
and had the flames under control in a few minutes. Nearly
all the furniture was carried out from the first floor and
the bedding thrown out of the second story windows and the
trunks and baggage belonging to the roomers, were dragged
down stairs. The fire did not extend down to the rooms
below, but burned from the third story upward, bursting
through the roof. There were no roomers on the third floor
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and ve:sry little furniture or’ P'>ersonal effects, so there was
very 1:.ittle damage done by the: fire to the contents of the
ling, although everyth
'thing was damaged by water. The
buildii
beddi:ng and clothing 1as it
i' was thrown out of the windows
fell into the mud and was soiled.
The building is owned by Tim Carr, of Pajigosa Springs,
and was insured; The hotel was conducted
conduc
by Mrs. Albert
Turner, who owned the most of the furniture, Mr. Carr owning
some.
•ner, was not able this morning to name any definMrs. Turm
ite figures as
a. to her loss, but said it was large, 3he had
not a cent of insurance.
She could not ;ell how the fire started, but thought it
must have started from a defective flue. The first she knew
of it she saw smoke in the yard and went out to see where it
was coming from and saw a great cloud of smoke coming from
the roof. Three men were sleeping on the second floor and
the alarm was given and they got up and jumped into their
clothes and got their things out.
190$
January 29,1905 Durango Herald.
The fire alarm was turned in this morning from the North
side and when the department reached the scene of smoke and
blaze it was discovered that the building in which Judge Houx
of interest. It is presumed
has apartments was the point
1
that somebody had staye<id out too late or dr<•opped a lighted
cigarette. A bed and some books were burnec»d.
February 11,1905 Durango1 Herald.
Fire Chief Deitrich hias a team of leaders standing in the
barn near the fire house with the harness on and all read;
idy to
hitch on in front of the regular fire horses in case he has
a call to f
go up on the mesa or any place where the snow is
deep and pu'
lulling is hard. Two horses could not make much
.a this deep snow.
progress in

February' 1U.1905 Duraingo “erald.
Satuiirday night the Mexican saloon in Mexican flats, owned
by Archuleta &
> Martinez, was destroyed by fire believedi to
be of incendi nry origin. Connected with the saloon wass a
stock of rrocei.
—
•eries.
Insurance to the amount of $1,600 1was
carried, and the proprietors
p’
claim their loss was $2,50<’0.
■‘■here was no way 0;
of fighting the fire effectively, ""
as 44
it was
outside of the cit;;y limits and the fire department could do
no good, being too> far away from any fire plug.
May 2,1905 Durango rierald.
The fire department was called out last evening about
5:30 to go to Frank Biatmick's saloon. The lightning burned
out the meter and the bartender thought the house was afire
and turned in the alarm.

May 15,1905

Durango Herald
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The fire department was called out at 11:30 isterday
morning to put out a
f blaze
’*■'— at
- the side of- the’ build:
.ding on
the railroad track
■
used by F.R.Graham for storing fi
farm implements in. The fire started in a pile of rubbishi and
blackened thei outside of the wall. No damage worth mention ing was done.
.Tune 1U,19O5 Durango Herald.
Miss Laura Meyers sister-in-law of George ualton, was
injured by an explosion in the cook stove
....last
----- night when
she was getting supper. Tl.„
The whole top of bUO
the avuvOf
stove, the
oven door and the front door were blown off and the blaze
flashed up and set fire to Miss Meyers silk waist, and the
blaze spread so quickly that her right arm and shoulder were
badly burned, both hands and he face was blistered and her
eyebrows singed. ^he had on a large apron, which she threw
up over her head and smothered the flames
flcuxus, or else she
would have been nore seriously burned. The cause of the
explosion is not known, but it is believed that a shotgun
shell was swept up witl•h some bubbish and put in the stove.
Miss Meyer
>rs~ lives with ’Mr. and Mrs. Dalton and she had just
made a fire and started to get supper, a little before 7
o'clock. No coal had yet been put int■o the stove when the
explosion occurred. It mayr be that a giant <cap was in the
rubbish, but Mr. Dalton thi:.nks it was a shel.1’ because it is
known there were shells on thet premises, several having been
found after he moved into the house, and then he :says the
smell of gunpowder was unmistakable. It is very
ver; 1fortunate
that Miss Meyers had the apron on which enabled h<ler to
smother the blaze.
Durai
June 23,1905 Durango
Herald.
The fire depi rtment was called out between 2 and 3
o'clock this morning to extinguish a fire on the back of the
Wakelin premises across the alley from the Herald office.
The barn was just beginning to burn, having caught from a
fire on the manureppile. The fire was put out with chemicals,
there being no water at that time on account of a leak in
the principal main at Third avenue and Fifteenth street,
fortunately the blaze was very small and eadily put out.
The boys had burned some cubbish in the back yard during the
day and had, as they supnosed, put the fire out by turning
the hose on it, after which they shoveled the coals onto the
manure pile. It happened that they had eaten some tomatoes
for supper
ipner which gave them some trouble and they got up in
the night
to see the fire. Had it not been
ght and happened
hap
for this
the fire would probably have
.s little circumstance,
c
spread beyond
syond control of the fire chemicals before it was
discovered.
was a horse in the barn, which would
:d. There
'
have burned. Mrs. Wakelin is visiting at Rockwood and the
boys were left to keep house. Had the fire gained good
headway the damage would probably have been great before the
fire could have been stppped.

June 27,1905 Durango Herald.
The residence of William E. Wieland was entirely destroy
ed by fire last night, The house is on Eleventh street
near the High school. All the furniture was also burned.

12U
onl; to get out them
Mr. Wieland and the family having time only
•
selves. The fire got a “ood start before the
alarm sounded.
A dog was burned in one of the back rooms. The loss on the
house is estimated to be about #2,000 and on the furniture
'qrtiall; covered by insurance.
about #500. The loss is partially
Mr. Wieland stated last night
ght that
tha1 he did not know how the
fire started, but it is ve.ilieved to have started from a
fire cracker.
July 3,1905 Durango Herald.
Fire at noon today destroyed the sheds at the back of
Wood t Morggn's stable. The sheds were used for stabling
h orses and at the time the fire started the stalls were
filled with horses, but they were all gotten out in time.
The fire denartment prevented the spread of the flames to
other buildings. Some hay was also burned. The loss will
orobably amount to a few hundred dollars. The fire is
believed to have caught from a firecracker.
July 3,1905 Durango Herald.
Owing to the fire at Wood & Morgan's the telephone cable
to the North Side was destroyed and that cuts off the whole
of North Durango and all phones north of Tenth street. The
cable will be repaired as soon as a man can be gotten from
Denver to do it.

August 17,1905 Durango Herald.
About 11 o'clock this morning a little fire started from
a defective flue in the gtone residence occupied by Mr.
Hawker and owned by Henry Scouton. The fire alarm was turn
ed in and the department make a long run as quickly as
possible. The floor was torn up to get at the fire and the
damage is about $100.
August 19,1905 Durango Herald.
Fire broke out last evening about 6:30 in the two story
rooming house conducted 'by Miss Mollie Heal on Second. avenue
between Seventh and Eighth streets. The fire spread quickly
all over the upper portion
>ortion fo the building and by the time
the fire department reached the premises the flames were
issuinr from all the windows in the rear half and it looked
li-ce several of the adjoining houses were doomed to des
truction. But such was not to be. rwo streams of water
were turned on and the fire was extinguished in an incredibly
short time. The uoper story was mostly destroyed and all
damaged. The furniture upstairs was burned, while the furn
iture downstairs was nearly all taken out. The ground floor
was damaged by water. The building was ownedby Robert Lowe,
the conductor, and furniture by Miss Real. Miss Heal esti
mates her loss at abcur $500, with some insurance. The
damage to the building may be said to be nearly $1,000 and
is partially covered by insurance. The fire is supposed
to have started from a defective flue.
August 23,1905 Durango Herald.
Last night about 9 o'clock fire was discovered in the
Salton grocery store. The blaze started in the rear room
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and burned to the ceiling, damaging the walls and ceiling,
destroying an expensive ice box and a quantity of groceries
which were piled up in the rear room, a quantity of gro
ceries in the front room were also damaged by smoke and
water. The blaze was easily extinguished after the arrival
qf the fire department. Young 3ob McNicholas, who works for
*ritz & Goodman, the painters, was the only person in the
building at the time the fire was discovered, he rooms up
stairs and he had retired early, and it was with considerable
difficulty that he was awakened. The building is owned by
Robert McNicholas. The damage to the building will be
covered by a few hundred dollars. George ^alton, of the
grocery firm, made a rough estimate of the grocery loss at
$2,500, which is partly covered by insurance. At 10 o'clock
this morning he said he could not tell the amount of insur
ance for the papers were locked up in the safe and he could
not get at them. A guard was placed over the premises.
Only perishable goods will be removed till after the in
surance has been adjusted. The origin of the fire is not
known.
October 3,190$ Durango Herald.
f in department was called out last night at 6:1;$
The fire
to the Vulcan foundry. A huge fire of wood had been built
- ’ the
in the furnace and
the chimney failed to cerry the smoke
which was escaping from the eaves of the iron clad building.

October 9,190$ Durango Herald.
The fire cdepartment
’.
was called out at midnight last night
to box 12 on Fi.
Fifth avenue and Third street to find a false
Parties near there heard a couple of young fellows
alarm. P
:ies going by just before the fire wagon arrived,
and lassies
u
giggling
j and caclking, and these are suspected, but they
have not been located yet. However, investigation is being
made and somebody may go to jail this time.

November 2,190$ Durangt:o Herald.
The city is paintinjig all the water plugs the whitest
white so that people go:>ing home at night can see them with
them and stumbling into a fire box to give
out falling over
ov
a false alarm,. Chief Dietrich of the fire department has
loaded seven shotfguns with salt, bacon rinds and rusty nails
and staked them oi>ut to watch the fire boxes so Judge Houx
.ng doing in his court. Water commissioner
will have somethii
Schalles is on an>lother raid against violators of the water
license law and the police force has a notion to go fishing.
November 6'. 190$ Durango Herald.
Durango experienced the largest fire this forenoon in
many years. At about 7:U5 o'clock this morning fire broke
out in the basement of the Famous store, and it was 12
o'clock before the blaze was under control. As near as can
be learned Oscar Brown was in the basement attending to
1 the
furnace fire, and in some way some excelsior on the i.‘loor
It
ignited either from a -natch or a spark from the ^rnace
is said he had the fire put out at one time, or at least
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thought he had, when it started up and spread so rapidly
smothered, Saturday afterthat he ran upo the stairs almost smothered.
gnment of glassware and silks was received and
n oon a consignment
late that night
;ht a force of clerks were busy unpacking,
unpa<
and
'efl on the
excelsior and other inflammable material was left
floor for removal today. At any rate, before the clerks
could realize it, flames shot up through the stairway leading
to the basement and the employes had to make quick headway
to get out of the building, many of them leaving their per
sonal effects. A still fire alarm
alai was turned in a few minutes
before eight. At that time the fire team was out practic
ing and there was delay in reaching the fire by the depart
ment,, and it must have been 1$ minutes past 8 o’clock before
-- and
-’ ’by
-7 this
smoketime
was belching from
water was turned- on
eve:•ry window, and the center of the roof, where the skylight
The first stream of water was turned in at the
is located.
:
>ar,, the ----------basement,
real
- which
- - - was a complete mass of flames, as
well
ill as the center and rear of the main floor.
floor, The next
in from the front, but this being found
stream was poured
p
j, hose was taken to the side window and a stream
ineffectivw,
started where the flames were the worst. But water only
seemed to feet the fire element, and flames shot through the
skylight, while smoke was extremely dense. The fire at
times would go down, to break out a few minutes later with
more fury for two hours, when the roof became thoroughly
ignited and the firemen were unable to reach the right spots
owing to the sheet iron roof and corrugated iron ceiling,
water failing to reach the flames from either the inside or
outside, and smoke was so dense that access to the roof was
denied. However, three streams of water were poured into
the building from different supoosed advantageous pc
>oint
‘ 1 s,
windows rear and roof. Sleven o'clock arrived and :still she
burned, and gr<•eat anxiety was expressed for the adjoining
store occupiedI by Harry fSchrader.
The insurance
mrance carriei
carried on stock and building will pro
bably reach close to $60,000, although the exact amount could
not bes obtained. The building is jointly owned by Chas,
’^ehe of this city and a Mr.. Ford residing in the east
east, his
’
- insurance
agent being Frank Gallotti. Mr. Wiebe ..
carries
and Mr. Ford $3,000, and jointly the two carry rent
nt insurance
to the amount of $l,U00 in two polices held by Frank Gallotti.
This rent insurance insures the owners of the building
against loss of rent from party occupying the building; In
case of fire, which would carry over the period requirt•ed to
repair the same.
About 11 o'clock a second attempt was made to fight the
fire from the roof, axes being used to cut through the sheet
iron, but hear and smoke prevented progress in this direction,
and it was not until about 11:30, when the roof fell in from
the front part half way back that water really became effect
ive. iVhen the roof caved in the flames shot up higher, than
ever, but only for a few minutes, and it was soon evident
the firemen would win the battle and the blaze be Confined
to the building.
As streams of water continued to be poured in until
after 12 o'clock and the store was flooded, an inspection
at the time of this writing is out of the question, and the
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amount of salvage
ige is hard to estimate, but indications are
that it will not
>t amount to over 10 percent, possibly not 5.
This will only ’be known by thorough overhauling of the water
and fire ruined1 stock.
Mr. uachofsky was seen about noon and he could give no
information regarding the fire more than stated above, as
he was not at the store at the time and all he knows is the
statement of the clerks and Oscar Brown. Regarding stock
Mr. Rachofsky thought he carried a stock worth from §65,000
to $70,000. The August invoice showed a stock of $U6,000
and the purchases since that time will run close to ^U5,000,
and from both the above should be deducted the sales of
September and October. Mr. Rachofsky could not give the
exact amount of insurance but thought there was something
like $51,000 on stock and a small amount on fixtures. Ac
cording to this the total insurance on stock, fixtures and
furniture will run between $65,000 and §70,000.
The insurance is divided between the Local Security co.,
Rockwood % Perkins and Frank Gallotti. The latter carries
$15,000 on stock and fixtures, divided between seven comp
---------------anies, and $10,500 on
the building, $8,000 in favor of Ford
and $2,500 in favor of Wiehe, and the $l,U00 rent insurance
mentioned above. Rockwood & Perkins have $18,000 on stock
.he Wiehe
'/Jiehe building. The Local Security Co.
and $3,000 on the
has a total of $18,000 on stock. The above amount coincides
with the total given by Mr. Harry Rachofsky.
The Famous store room was the largest in the city, be
ing 50 feet in width and 175 feet long-that
>ng-that is,
is the main
floor. The basement was nearly 100 feet in length
J
and was
the receiving goor goods being unpacked there and distributee
to the different parts of the store. It was also used as
a storage room for trunks, linoleum, rugs, china and glass
ware, etc. The main floor, as stated above, extended 175
feet. On the right side of the entrance was the dry goods and
notion department, while on the left side was the clothing,
the two extending about half way back, the rear end being
taken up with shoes, hats, furnishing goods and millinery.
The second story extended back about 100 feet and was well
stocked with higher grade rugs, Navajo blankets, bedding,
curtins, etc.
The business is conducted by the Famous Stores Co. of
which Harry and J.L.Rachofsky are the principal owners.

LATER AND ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS,
At this writinf>g» 3 pm, the fire is entirely out. It
was practicallyr out at 12:30, when water was turned off a

being turned oni at different times
t i me , a smalls.
— stream
v
later to drown out burning embers. A reporter stepped in
the front entrance about 2 o'clock, and by wading in deep
c .
—’"i. The
water succeeded in obtaining a good view of the •works.
....
roof, with now and then ini
intervening rafters, is entirely
caved in, but the damage i.
in front part of the store is not
-•
1.'. suppose^
;
. in the
as great as one witr.22=i-„
witnessing the fire
would
early part of the fire the clothing rabies were covered
with canvas and on the dry goods side, the shelf goods were
protected by curtains, and as the fire did not do much
damage in this portion the real damage will be by water and
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smoke which, naturally, will
smoke,
wxx be very heav;ry.
The store will be lockedi and guarded uiintil insurance
adjusters arrive and figure up
i the loss. It will probably
be four days before the adju;istersi arrive, ialthough some of
here by
the companies may be able to get irepresentatives
c
tomobow evening.
Since writing the lead to this article a repo:•rter conversed with the Brown boy. His statement is to thie effect
that about 10 minutes of 8 he started down in the basement
and vas confronted with a mass of flames which were sweeping
along at a gre
__x person in the
•eat' rote: ....
thati. he was the ilast
ious to the fire, which was only a few minutes
basement orevi'
before.
The deli.ay of the fire department was mainly' as stated
above,. the team
being out exercising while W.S.(Croke Jr.,
1
in charge
during Chief Dietrich’s vacation,,
irge of the department
dep!
was in route to breakfast. He had just reached the t<op of
the North Durango hill, Silliman's store, when he heaiird the
alarm, returning of course as quickly as possible. In this
connection Cal Dock is entitled to credit for the work he
did. For years Mr. Dock was with the department. He was
driving past the Famous with a load of coal. Ascertaining
the chief was out of the city, he immediately went to the
aid of the fire boys, assisting in directing operations and
doing5 valiant work.
The Herald would also like to give a
work
list of many others who pitched in and worked like Trojans,
but the numb<>er was too great for us to remember.

NOTES:
>ured into the building
buildinj to fill
There was enough water poured
<
a small-sized resevoir, but it had no perceptible effect
on
the su-ply in the reservoir on the hill,
.1. - One
*
of the amus
ing features of the fire was the izreat number of wise acres
who could have put out the blaze in no time if they were
only at the helm. It is a easy matter to stand around and
•ought out lots of people who
criticise others, - The fire brought
watched it for hours. Even the schools were depl
depleted during
the morning h<
.......
- the first to get
hours. - Milt Herrick
was one of
in the thieke:
.est of the battle and in breaking one of the
side windows cut his hand* Qi[uite badly. Several others received slight cuts and bn•uises. - The Herald was engaged in
setting up a page advertisement when the fire broke out. It
is hardly necessary •to add that it is unnecessary for
"
the
ad to be inserted, -• The fire is a bad one for the Kachofskys,
coming as it does a few weeks prior to the holiday trade,
the best of the year, and not time to get straighteimed
around with new goods before the end of the year.
November 7,1905 Durango Herald.
In conversation with Mr. Harry
Harr; Rachofsky this morning
he stated that it was his intention ro resume business as
soon as possible. It will first be necessary to await
insurance adjusters and this may consume a week or ten days,
possibly longer. The remnant of stock will then be moved
to some building and with new goods at the depot and in
transit thrown on the market. It is possible a few new goods
will be ordered but this will not be determined until later.
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The lease on the present building continues two years. It
will take two or three months at least to 1repair the damage,
and it will be some time in February befort•e it will be
ready for occupancy. Speaking of the fire, Mr. Rachofsky
says this is the first fire in his business experience.
Some 33 years ago the old firm of Rachofskys had a fire at
Central City but at that time carried no insurance.
1906

Durai
February 1,1906 Durango
Herald
COTPAGE HOME HOTEL BURNED THIS MORNING
This morning a little after 3 o'clock the Cottage Home,
.
i
-I*. ‘■-'I;- '--'ril,
lii.,ing
andand
apartment
which has
been
alternately
hotel,
lodging
house for twenty years,
sars, was discovered to be on fire. No
alarm was given, buiit somebody managed to get down to the
fire house and notify Ithe department after the fire had
gotten such headway th:at it was practically beyond control
when the department reached the see.
Yesterday a man named Barnes had r<•ented some rooms iupstairs to tak':e his family into, and finding tthat one of? che
pipes had bursted, a plumber was secured to ]repair it. The
flood on the floor h.ad frozed so that Barnesi built a hot
fire to thaw the place out and went awaj
ray and left it.
It. It
is presumed the fire was started from t.
this stove, which was
about in the middle of the house, upstairsi, where the fire
was discovered. The building is nearly a 1total loss, and
it is doubtful if the owners will try to repair it.
A Mr. Stevenson had the place rented and was running a
lodging and apartment house. Only one family was living in
the house last night, that of a Mr. Rutledge,
Rutledge. They have
four small children, from one year up
”p to five years, and
ai it
cheir escape. Most of
was with difficulty that they’ made their
portion of the buiidtheir effects were lost. rtll. the uoper nort.
ing was burned out and nearlyr all the interior walls and
were not injured much, but
partitions. Two or three sto>ves
’
all the furniture save a little dragged to the street, was
destroyed.
The next building on the south, occupied by William
Foreman and family and Fred Straub and family, caught fire
in the roof and upper portion of the main building was des
troyed. The furniture was injured by water, all the rooms
in the house save the rear shed part being soaked, The
house was well furnished, there being probably several hun
dred dollars thus invested, The families got out in good
time and early as it was neighbors nade them comfortable.
The old Daugherty lodging house, built in Idol, which
has deteriorated to’ a fifth rate apartment place for those
who cannot pay much rent, was net harmed. It is the oldest
building on Second avenue. The Garbanati shell house just
north was not injured.
A Mrs. Miller, who lives in the rear of the Cottage
Home, was awakened at I4. o'clock, when the Tirs
ir
made. £>he says that besides the family in e
were two roomers last night, who managed to g - barefooted
part of their clothes. One had his pants but was barefooted

;ne>
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and bareheaded, in his shirt sieves. The other had his shoes
in his hands and his pants. The last child taken out would
have suffocated in a few seconds more.
The Cottage Home is owned by Lou Nathan, insured in the
Rockwood Sr Perkins and Local Security Co. agencies for
$1,700. Mr. Stevenson, the lessor, carried #500 insurance,
on furniture with Rockwood S- Perkins. The small cottage
adjoining is owned by Miss Minnie Crouse, with $500 insurance,
while Mr. Forman carried $300 insurance on furniture, the
two being with Rockwood & Perkins. Mr Straub, who rented
of Mr. Foreman, lost the largest portion of personal effects
of both himself, wife and baby by being slightly burned and
water soaked. Mr. Straub was awakened by a crackling sound
and after discovering the cause gave the first alarm by
fireing his revolver and then Mr A.F.Hood turned in a tele
phone alarm. Thus the blaze obtained good headway before the
fire department arrived.
Febuary 12,1906 Durango Herald.
FIRE AT ANIMAS CITY
Early this morning the residence of a Mr McCaw, formerly
the home of John Morse and latter that of Thomas McCullogh,
;h»
caurht fire from a defective flue and resulted in a loss of
about one third of the building and furniture.
Kennedy's bucket brigade hastened to the scene and
carried water and threw snowballs until the fire was checked,
or the entire building and contents would have been lost.
What Animas appears to need much is connection with Durango's
high pressure reservoir system for the extinguishment of
fires.
March 20,1906 Durango Herald
ANOTHER FALSE ALARM
This morning when everybod;ly was inquiring bbout delayed
stood long enough in the
trains and when the fire team had
1
!gs stocked, there was a general alarm
stalls to get their leg
as well as those who rent
which excited the fire: department
.
*ss, and under such and emergency the
shacks with faulty flues
pped. Billy Broke Jj. was whipping
fire boys were handicap!
whip and Chief Deitrich had an
the off horse with a $1.25
§1
instrument of tortures in
.... the shape of a thong of cowhide,
and the way they whipped those good horses to make them
break a record on a muddy streest- added to the incumbent excitement of a blockaded town.
Mrs. Valiton-Salmboffer-Dockstrader had built a fire in
the kitchen stove when none of the neighbors were looking and
the flames from the flue perturbed Jonnie English of the
Palace, Barney
ley Edelman and Jim Sategna.
Sat
Mrs. Valiton
it on says she had not desired
■
to disturb her
neighbors.
March 20,1906 Durango Herald
ANIMAS CITY FIRE
Fire at Animas wity this morning destroyed the general
grocery stock of Lair % rirebaugh, a firm recently organiz
ed between the former Durango groceryman, Lair and William
Firebaugh, who recently sold his farm in the Animas Valley
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to engage in the mercantile business.
Mrs, Lair was the only occupant of the house at the time,
her husband being on the w.ay to Durango. Mr. ^'ii
rirebaugh was
in Durango. Mrs. Lair says tl;he fire appeared to start from
the flue or chimney.
An adjoining but'
”- was burned and this was owned by
gliding
Mrs. O'Brien, who owns much Durango and Animas ciry Pro
perty.
The loss will be fairly coveredI b;
byr insurance. It is
estimated that the stock was worth ?' ,000 and there is an
aggregate insurance of $3,500. ILast Js»nuar;
,ry Mr. Firebaugh
had taken out a policy of $1,500) to cover stock
s
and Mr.
Lair had a policy for $2,000.
March 26.1906 Durangi;o Herald,
The North Side fiire department
uc, established to serve
while the old bridge .is out and the
t
new one under construction, is shaped to do 1good work. The two regular men, Martin
Miller and Bert Conway• can be reinforced from the regular
department very readil;y when necessary.
April 1U,19O6 Durango Herald.
The fire started in rubbish in the rear of the largest
business block in Durango yesterday after I4. o'clock, did
no damage, but may serve to direct attention to the fact
that there are many other pi'
dies of boxes and rubbish in
which fires can be started tchat would entail the loss of
half a million dollars to property and merchandise.

May 15,1906 Durango Herald
aiu .
The court house dog "cap",
’’
who has mslany friends about
the building was run over today by the fire
'ire wagon when out
on practice, having his head and foot severly hurt. All
effort will be made to save him, and if he lives he will
waltz on the lawn again to please his friends, The dog
bel'ongs to Undersheriff Smelcer.

July 13,1906 Durango Herald.
At 2 o'clock this afternoon the fire department was
called to the residence of Fred '//hitcher, corner of Second
avenue and Fifteenth street. The fire was confined to a
small shed on the back end of the lot. It caught from a
pile of rubbish on the next lot. The house occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Whitcher is owned by John Quinn.

July 18,1906 Durango Herald.
Someone turned in a false alarm at 12 Qi'clock last night
and the dreams of the fire bo;>ys received a sudden jar. And
Will Croke has such pleasant <dreams, too.

Herald.
August 1,1906 Durango Herild.
Another false alarm was turned
in last night. It the
Lu
fellow who is doing that is caught he will be convinced there
is not anything so funny about it after all.
August 10,1906 Durango "erald.
Old Joe, the fire house that was sold by the council
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last year because he was getting old, was in town yesterday
helping three other horses pull a load of lumber. As he
*
passes the fire housile he looked sideways at the layout,
pricked up his ears iand made a show at prancing. "Just look
one of the boys, "ain't it a sh-’me to treat
at that," said
!
sell him to an outfit' to haul lumber with,
a hourse that was
Just look at those bones, He never looked that way when he
ran on the fire wagon." And the dust-covered teamster crack
ed his whip and the old fire horse got up into the collar
and pulled hard on the bits.

August 10,1906 Durango herald.
A fire alarm wasi turned in last night from fifth street
boys turned out in a hurry, climbed
and fourth avenue. The
'
onto the wagoni and started up the hill. The parties turning
in the alarm hiiad placed a large telephone pole across the
roadway and the w»,>gon struck it before it was seen. The
air but happened to light in the seat
driver went up in the
i
when he came down, He looked around and asked if they were
•*- *-they
’--7 were, he finished the run. It
all on, and finding out
iprened that the wagon had gone
slowly up the hill and the
happened
(
..uximum speed
or the horses might
maximum
soeed had not been attained,
al
’
'
1the wagon wrecked and the firemen serious
have been crippled,
ly injured. The pole
pol< was one of the big ones that reach
half way across the street, Buz Howe says it jolted three
nights sleep out of him.
Attention is called to the §100 reward offered by the
city council in another column, the Herald sincerely trusts
the guilty party will be apprehended and here is an oppor
tunity for the police, sheriff's office and every one inter
ested to get busy. The Herald does not hesitate to say that
the party who placed the telephone pole across the street,
then turned in an alarm, knowing the wagon would have to
travel that way, is guilty of a crime that makes one ashamed
of his fellowman and he should be placed behind bars for the
rest of his life. Personally, we are in favor of hanging.

_> Herald.
September 1U,19O6 Durango
''‘-‘•■'i — struck
Merc
” hospital at about 1 o'clock this
•cy
Lightning
;
morning, burniing out thei telephone and knocking down some
plastering. N<lobody was hurt but several were nearly scared
to death. T“.e bolt that did the work awoke nearl;
'.y everybody
that was asleisep and startled all who happened to be awake.
Considerable damage
<
in the way of burned out telephones and
te like was occasioimed by it and others today.
September 21,1906 Durango
'o Herald
The fire wagon respond!
.Jed to a call bfrora box
at about
6 o'clock last evening. The fire was in a barn on Main
between 22nd and 23rd streets belonging to Will Croke, 'but
the boys didn't have to string any hose because the fir,*e was
out before they got there.
8?19O6 Durango Herald,
October 8,1906
Fire in a lumber pile at the north end of Stubbs &
Jakway's lumber yard called the lire department out at half!
past two this afternoon. The flames were confined to the
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>ile of lumber in
pile
m which th<
they started and
— the loss was nomInal, Sparks or coals
cools from
frot th
” • engine are thought
;he switch
to have started the blaze.
1907

February 13,1907- Durang<;o Herald.
A fire alarm took the fiire wagon to the John Dawe residence
about 5J30 last evening, Chimney defection but no special
damage resulted, the blaze being put out in short order.
M'irch 12,1907 Durango Herald.
Chief Dietrich observing a big smoke coming from top of
the Dr. Bell block, over Hahn's store, thought sure there
must be a fire and turned in an alarm which brought the
department out in short order. Invesigation proved that a
lot of rubbish was being burned in a stove causing the un
usual smoke. No Damage. Good thing to be on the alert in
such matters as a fire on such a day as this would indeed
be disasterous.
April 27,1907 Durango Herald
The new fire team recently purchased in Denver by Mayor
McConnell will soon be in condition to try out on the wagon.
The one suffering from distemper is almost well again. The
team will be a welcome addition to the fire department, as
the old team has served well and faithfully for several
years and deserves a rest. It will take about two weeks to
break the new horses in and get them in working order.
April 29,1907 Durango Herald.
About 7 o'clock yesterday evening fire destroyed a frame
shack near the Southern Railroad bridge, The building was
occupied by two families of Italians employed at the smelter.
It was owned by the railroad company, The loss was about
$200. The family living in the front of the house saved
most of their furniture. The other family none. There was
no insurance.

May 3,1907 Durango Her ;ld.
The new fire horses are getting in good condition again
and will soon be able to get into the harness and then the
old team will be put on pasture and given a much needed rest.

May 7,1907 Durango Herald
The fire team purchased by Mayor McConnell in Denver
some weeks ago do not fill the bill, according to the opinion
of the fire and water committee and Chief Dietrich. They
have both been indisposed since their arrival and when they
were put to harness it was found that they were not of the
right temperament for use on the fire wagon. The city will
lose nothing by the transaction as the mayor bought them on
his own responsibility, subject to the approval of the council.
It is probable that C.W. Likes will take them off the mayor's
hands,
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May 21,1907 Durango Herald.
A burning rub’-'ish pile in the rear of the COD laundry
causes an alarm to be sent in about 1 o'clock this afternoon.
A quick run was made and the fire extinguished.
May 23,1007 Durango Herald.
Between U and 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon an alarm of
fire -;as sent in from the rear of saloon row. The department
responded promptly and it was found that one of the tumble
dovn storehouses on the alley was in flames. A stream of
water soon put an end to the blaze. The damage was slight.
jatin; in
It appears that hoboes are in the habit of congreagating
sm~ke cigaretts.
cigarel
the place, where they rush the growler and sm-ke
The stub end of a cigarette thrown among the hay which
■-osed to have started th<
the blase,
covered the floor is supposed
place for that class of people.
The calaboose is a good pit

May 23,1907' Durango Herald.
___ HORSES
CITY WANTS
A g<;ood team of horses for service on the fire wagon is
desired’ by the city of Durango. They must not. weigh under
1,350 pounds each. Owners must bring them to town for inspection and report at city hall
hall. If two horses cannot be
ity will buy one goo
( >od’ horse of above weight
secured the city
ing same for sa^
from anyone having
sale.

igo Herald.
June 3,1907 Durang'
ng an alarm of fire called
About 3 o'clockk last evenini
the department tb the lower encid of Fifth Street. The fire
a burning rubbish heap, and the team had a
was nothim
,ng but
1
long run 1>
for■ nothing.
June 23,1907 Durango Herald.
A false alarm was turned in about 10 o'clock last night
from box 15, at the corner of Boulevard and Seventh. When
the boys arrived at the scene no one was there and there was
no evidence cf fire in the neighborhood. That kind of business
may be regarded as funny, but we opine that if the authorities
should happen to get hold of the perpetrators of this kind
of a joke tl•here would not be quite so much to laugh over.
June 28, 1907 Durango Herald.
Fire Ghied Henry Dietrich is up in the Montezuma valley
looking for suitable fire horses. He will bring back with
him one horse and oerhaps a team, which will be tried out
before their acceptance. He is expected home tomorrow after
noon.
July 5,1907 Durango Herald.
A false alarm was turned in from box Ip., the Silliman
corner, North Durango at 9:30 last night. The run was made
in quick time, only to discover that somebody wanted to have
some fun.

August 10,1907 Durango Herald.
The fire department, responded to a flase alarm about 9
o'clock last night from box 16 , at the Strater Hotel corner.
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September 9,1907 Duraingo Herald
About 5 o'clock ye sterday afternoon an alarm was turned
in from box 31, at the1 corner of twelfth and main. When the
department reached the place
“■’•e it wag not necessary to make
connection with the plug. . A
I resident below the track had
gathered up a lot of rubbish and touched aa match to it. Some
one on the street car saw the smoke boilins
ng. It looked like
from the roof of the house and -ie turned in
i the alarm.
Seotember 13,1907 Durango Herald.
In the thunderstorm this
t’ ’ afternoon
_f______ ^2
lightning struck the
fire alarm wire and caused
,“/1 the bell to rinj
■
‘.ng once. There was
no serious damage done. The part burned u
out was soon repaired.
September 211,1907' Durang<;o Herald.
The exhibitioi>n run of the fire department during fair
week has been changi;ed from a wet test* to an illuminated run.
Automobiles will tnlike part in the run and it is the intention
to make it the grandes*st and most spectacular yet given. Aside
.1 .-.s-.-.will
} abepr0gro of 8port3 and
from this attraction there
amusements given each evening on Fir:■st avenue. There will
not be a dull moment from the opening to the closing of the
great event.
September 28,1907 Durango Herald.
The fire depart rnent responded to a call from the SnyderLightner corner at 8 o'clock last night. Awning was ablaze.

October 5,1907 Durango Herald.
An alarm of fire was turned in from the Strater Hotel
corner, about 12 o'clock las tonight. The department made a
good run and found no fire. Somebody just got funny.
November 29,1907 Durango Herald.
A flase alarm was turned from box 16, Strater Hotel corner
evenii
about 7 o'clock Wednesday evening,
the second one this week.
Somebody is liable to get picked
pickei up for that kind of fun.

December 2,1907 Durang<;o • Herald.
The fire department lost a good officer when Henry Deitrich
handed in his resignation, However, he has a better thing
in view.

December U,1907 Durango Herald.
THE WORST FIRE IN YEARS MENACED BUSINESS CENTER
STARTED IN THE BASEMENT OF THE HENDERSON & LOFTUS BLOCK. IT
GUTS THE BUILDING AND COMPLETELY DESTROYS THE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING STOCK OF J. STEIN.
J.L.PARSON'S DRUG STORE AND F.S.BALSTER'S JE/ELRY STORE WERE
BADLY DAMAGED --ESTIMATED LOSS ON BUILDxNG AND STOCKS, $175,000
INSURANCE $70,000.
The most diastrous fire that has visited Durango since
that of 1889, which destroyed practically the town, occured
an early hour this morning in the Henderson & Loftus block
at the southeast corner of Main avenue and Ninth street,
occupied on the first floor by J.L. Parson s Drug store and
J. Stein's dry goods and clothing store.
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A little before 3 o'clock Dr. J.W. Lackey who has offices
and sleeping apartments in the second story, was aroused by
suffocating smoke. He hastily aroused J.H. Arnold and Curley
Knight, who were also sleeping on the floor, and while
Knight went to turn in the alarm Dr. Lackey went to the
apartments of J.J. Gorman, who recently finished installing
a steam heating plant in the basement of the building, and
together they went to the basement in an effort to locate
the fire. They pried open the door into the boiler room
and were driven back, almost suffocated by the dense volume
of smoke. Unable to locate the source of the fire they went
to the second story and attempted to save their belongings.
Dr. Lackey saved only a few instruments and going into the
offices of Dr. L.C. Hurd saved his diploma, but nothing else.
J.H. Arnold saved only a few of his belongings.
As smoke and flames were first noticed by those who resdirrn,
ponded to the al
an among whom was the Herald reporter and
his family iand Silas W. Smith coming from the coal holes
connected wjrith the boiler room it appeared as though the fire
had originated from the boiler, but as these holes were open
and nhe whole building was fill'ed with smoke it is only
natural that they shoul<.d form the outlet. The plumbers who
.ng in the basement yesterday made an examination
were working
ler room after the heat had somewhat cooled off
of the boil,
this mornin.iig and they are authority for the statement that it
was pra<ictically impossible for the fire to originate there,
They st;ated t at everything in the boiler room was just as
iper and kindling
kindlin; wood
they left it last night. Even the paper
left there for starting the fire thisi morning was not charred.
As the heat plant has only recently been installed the
owners of the building have spent hundreds of dollars putting
in concrete and asbestos to make the boiler room fire proof.
Other people who made an examination of the boiler room
express doubts as to that being the origin of the fire.
Dr. Lackey gives it as his opinion that the fire origin
ated in the boiler room.
Mr. Stein, as is stated called Mr. Henderson’s attention
to what he considered a unsafe condition of the boiler room
only yesterday.
On account of the many rumors as to the origin of the
fire the Herald gives the above statements as they 'have been
made by the various parties and does not desire to be understood as accusing or blaming anyone for the fire.
In the meantime the fire department had arrived and as
the fire appeared to be located in the basement in the rear
of Stein's store they attacked that quarter, but owing to the
dense smoke throughout the whole building they were compelled
to fight from the outside and made but little headway, the
flames gradually eating their way to the front of Stein's
and to the second floor.
The fire boys were badly handicapped at the outset for
lack of assistance, as the fire force consists of but the
Chief, two firemen and a minuteman and the people did not
turn out at the first alarm. However, the boys fought
fiercely with what assistance they had and kept five streams
playing on the building. At 5:30 an emergency alarm was
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sounded and the ipeoole for the first time realized that a
o: the town was threatened with destruction.
goodly portion of
When it. was realized that the building was doomed the force
was divided and part sent to save the adjoining buildings.
After a fierce firiit of five hours the fire was under control
and confined to the Henderson block, although the McCloskey
block adjoining was badly damaged. It was a hard fight well
fought.
The first floor of the Henderson i Loftus block was occ
upied by J.L.Parson'3 drug store and J. Stein's clothing and
dry goods store. From the latter nothing was saved.
rhe fire did not get into Parson's drug store but his
stock is damaged by smoke and water, to what extent it is
impossible to determine at the present time.
For a while it looked as if the whole block was doomed
and it was only fthrough
1
the herculean efforts of the fire
fighters
that th<ie fire was stooped where it was.
.
The building w»s valued at $60,000 with an insurance of
$20,000.
J.Stein's stock, valued at $65,000, total loss; insurance
$20,000.
On the upper story,
‘y, Dr. J.W.Lacke;
J.W.Lackey loss $2,500, Insurance
$1,500. Wilson & McCloskey,
Jloskey, law offices;, loss §5,000; in
surance $3,000. This estima
estimate does-not .include
...
documents
and law papers which cannot be replaced and whose value was
many thousands of dollars. ~Barry -Sullivan's
--■
law offices,
loss $1,000; no insurance, Dr. J.D.DeShazer, loss §300; no
insurance. Dr. L.C.Hurd,
b.v.nuru, loss $1,000; no insurance. Dr.
Grant Morris, loss $1,500; ’insurance $500. Dr. A.F.Hutchinson,
loss $500; insurance $250. J.H.Arnold, loss $1,000; Insurance
$500.
J.L.Parson's drug store, insurance §12,000, which will
probably cover the loss, as the stock was not reached by the
fire and was damaged by smoke and water.
The adjoining building is owned by Reese McCloskey and
the damage to it was fully covered by insurance.
F. A. Bal st er occupies the lower floor of the McCloskey
building and his stock was damaged by water and smoke. He
carried"$2,000 insurance, which will probably cover his
losses.
The next room is occupied by the 1postoffice and the flood
the mail matter,
of water made it necessary to remove all
;
stamps, etc. to a place of safety.
'arters over Balster's
The Durango Club occupied the quai
>y water and smoke which,
and the nostoffice and was damaged by
however, is covered by insurance.
Herman Berndt's cigar store was damaged by smoke and his
stock of candles ruined.
Dr. J.W.Lackey and J.J.Gorman who got the full benefit of
the suffocating smoke are confined to their rooms, but only
temporarily.
,
, .
Those occupying rooms in the furned building are seeking
other locations and will soon be ready for business in new
quarters.
>j<kl number of smart alecs who are always
There were the usual
ready to give advise and criticize but never lend a helping
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hand. Two of these we understand, got their needings from
indignant firemen.
Mir. Henderson stated to the Herald reporter this morning
that rebuilding would begin just as soon- —
as -----possible.
It was fortuimate that the fire did not reach Parson's
drug; store, as the explosion of c emicals might have caused
much. greater damage.
>age.
It was a hard
■d blow to those who l. st but after all fort
unate that it did not spread to adjoining buildings, Had it
elling where it would have
got beyond control there is no telling
stopped.
There are those who are disposed to criticize the department for not getting the flames under control sooner,
but under the circumstances, considering that they were comcelled to fi~ht altogether from the outside of the building
they did remarkably well stopping it where they <did.
The postoffice force was on hand at an early hour to give
;k, when
protection if needed and it was not until 6 o'clock,
the mail,
all hone of saving the building was given up that the.
mail matter and valuables were moved to a place of safety.
During the moving
movim the water from overhead drenched them to
the skin.. ~11 Gi
outgoing mails were made up last night and the
sacks left ooen for what might come afterward and they went
out this norning as usual.
Steps were taken early this morning to secure new temp
orary quarters and it was the intention to the Crystal block,
but realizing that it would require a great deal of time to
move the fixtures and tie business could not be conducted
without them, tests were made of the ceiling over the office
and that being found secure it was decided to remove the
water and move back. This was done about noon and all leak
age stooped, so that now business will be carried on as usual.
The money order and registry business was moved at noon
temporarily to Geo. Tiffanv's
Tiffany's drug store and as .soon
soon as the
registry andi money order rooms are dried and in condition to
occupy, the 1business will be conducted in the old room.

December 5,1907 Durango Her .Id.
THE AFTERMATH
The insurance loss is estimated at $70,000, divided as
near as we can learn among the Durango agencies, as follows;
Local Security company, building and stocks §37,250; Frank
Eldredge, building and stocks $17,500: Rockwood & Perkins,
building and stocks, §15,000: J.H.Arnold, stock $2,500:
Frank Jallotti agency, $7,500.
The burned out cennants of the second floor are hunting
for new quarters. Wilson % McCloskey will occupy rooms in
the ritter block: Drs. Lackey and Hurd are fitting up rooms
next to J.E. Tiffany's on Ninth street: Dr. DeShazer is in
the Colorado State bank building: Dr. Hutchins is with Dr.
Folsom. Dr. Morris hasn't yet decided where he will locate.
Owners of the buildings and business adjoining the burned
building consider themselves fortunate tiat the fire was
confined to the Henderson building.
The steel ceiling over Parson's drug store saved his
stock from destruction by the fire, for which he is duly
thankful.
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The weather was not very cold and there was no wind
blowing, which was a fortunate circumstance for the build
ings surrounding the fire zone.
Things looked rather dubious for Red Men hall for a
time, but a plentiful application of aqua pura on the wood
works of the windows kept the heat from doing any damage to
the building.
When the front of the burningg building fell to the
street there was a great cry that men
r
had been caught, but
fortunately, this was an error. Several
5
....carring
o ~
men
a hose
had passed along there half a minute before, but were clear
when the wall fell.
Men were on duty all last night watchiing that the fire
did not break out afresh. Water was apolieiid to the smouldering ruins at intervals during the night.
Workmen began this morning to tear down the dangerous
parts of the walls.
The letters, papers and valuables of the postoffice
were placed in the vault of the Commercial club, where they
were safe from all danger. Messrs. Grant & Kuebler are
entitled to thanks for the protection. The postoffice room
has been thoroughly dried and business is being conducted
as usual.
The post off ice force had a rather strenuous day of it.
Getting tl;he mail matter in shape to move and then moving it
back again and putting it in its proper place and distribut
ing last night's mail in time for the usual delivery was no
small task, but they accomplished it without delay.
All of the effects of Bill Wickline were stored in the
roomi occupied by him so long. They are a total loss, He
had some insurance, but not much. He lost many
lany
may have
I
ed
valujtable papers and souvenirs, which he has accumulated
during his thirty year residence in this section.
Five streams of water were pouring on to the flames
steadily for six hours and there was no perceptible decrease
of water in the resevoir nor of the pressure. One of the
many things Durango has to be proud of is the water works
system, than which there is no better anywhere.
1908

January 6,1908 Durango Herald
Fire destroyed the residence of Frank Revas in Mexican
Flat yesterday. Loss about $L|.OO with no insurance.
.v.* j 22,1908
, _,.-3 Durango Herald
February
The fire bell tapped once this morniing, but there was
It was caused by a broken conne.iction, whatever
no fire,
that is.
February 22,1918 Durango Herald
to the residence of Dr.
The fire department was called
(
Green at Sixth avenue and Nineth street about 5°'clock last
the house from the fire
evening. The fire caught underchop
through the floor to get
place and it was necessary to
The
at it and put it out. I
— damage is said to be about $25»

lUo
March 111,1903 Durango Herald
The fire department was called out at 11 o’clock this
morning by a pile of weeds burning near the rubber factory.
May 19,1908 Durango Herald
heights on the mesa we
west of
The house up on Columbia heights,
the Whittier school,
>1, was destroyed by fire last night
night, The
mded to an alarm and tried to put the
fire company respom
fire out, but the h<lose would not reach from the nearest
The house
ulug. 1..------- owned
------- by Robert Buchanan and formerly
occupied
ded by E.L. Walker two or three years ago. It was vac
ant at; the time of the fire. It is probable it was set on
fire by boys, as a number of boys frequent that locality.
lb,
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July U,1903 Durango Herald
Shortly after 7 o'clock this morning; clouds of smoke
were discovered by Miss Mary Sites pouringig out from George
Weaver's residence on West second avenue, Calling Florence
O'Driscoll,
•iscoll, who lives next door, they tried the doors of
the burning house to find them locked. Mrs. O’Driscoll
phoned the fire department while the men broke out the window
and turned a small garden hose on the flames within. At
the same time Mr. Sites broke in the kitchen door. Mrs.
Sites attached another garden hose and kept it playing on
the front of the house until the department came. The fire
was about under control, when the boys arrived. As the
smoke rolled from the entire roof, it was at first thought
that the fire had caught from the attic. It is supposed,
however, that as the stove w»s red hot it had ignited paper
and fine kindling lying close to it and flames had spread to
ex]
walls and furniture. Mr. Weaver, who expects
his family to
return next week built the fire in the kitchen to heat water
and then went down town for breakfast. He heard the fire
bell, but did not give it any special attention. 'When he
returned, the fire department was just about to leave. The
kitchen and furniture is a total loss, the dining room bad
ly damaged, and the rest of the house will need repairing on
account of the smoke. Mr. Weaver says it is hard to fully
estimate the damage, but that it is fully covered by insurance.
Mr. Weaver may be congratulated on havingig good neighbors,
Had it not been for their prompt action 1the house would have
been burned to the ground.

August 27,1908 Durango Herald
GOOD SIZED BLAZE.
About 9:20 last evening the switch engine whistle and
later the fire bell called at’tention to the fact that the
Baird house on the south end of Third avenue was ablaze.
Just as the fire wagon started the smap on the collar
of one of the horses broke, the horse rushedclear through
o._
the harness and as the wagon rolled into the street, pulled
the driver, John uonway, ot to the dashboard, He could not
reach the break and fearing that the horse would pull the
lines from him, in order to avoid a runaway, turned' them
''
against the office building belonging to Dr* Turrell, and
located just across the street from
-------- the fire house,
hcuzc. ‘ The
shock of f
■■
the collision stopped• the
team but broke the tongue
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of the wagon, A good sized hole in the brick wall is evidence of the force of the c-ntact.
The horses were immediately unhooked, hitched to the
exercise wagon and a fresh start made.
This mishao would not alone have caused much delay, six
minutes at the very outside, but the fire boys troubles
were not over.
At the first plug no stream could be obtained, and later
two plieces of sandstone, each being a little over two inches
in di arneter, were taken from the nose. The only probable
way they could1 get in the hose would be from the plug when
the water was turned
•
on. Rocks in the plug would indicate
either mischief or malicious intent by some persons un
known.
The fire was so far under way before water reached the
spot that the Baird building was destroyed and the build
ing just north, both belonging to H.S. Butler, badly dam
aged.
Not hiding was saved from the Baird house but a few odd
pieces o:>f furniture. The house north, which was occupied
Italians contained very little of an./ value and
by some
:
the: occupants saved their trunks.
Two families beside the landlady, Mrs. Moore, were
living in the Baird house, but many of the rooms were
unoccupied.
The fire was under control shortly after 11:30 o'clock
but smouldered till morning. The fire department remained
until 3 o'clock and two of the boys stayed till daylight
to watch.
The origin of the fire is not known. It may have been
- - • •
al on; before
a defective
wirei, but the blaze was so far along
: inclined
discovered that it is not certain. Mr. Dutler is
to the belief that it is the work of an incendiary. The
rocks in the plug too bear out that idea.
The total loss is not given out, but probably runs from
$6,000 to $8,000, partially insured, the insurance being
carried in the Gallotti, Turner and Eldredge agencies,
the amount not being given out.
Mrs. Moore carried $1,000 insurance on the furniture,
having about thirty furnished bed rooms, very little being
saved. Mrs. Moore carried $1,500 insurance until recently.
The wind biosing from the south saved the residence to
the south of the Baird house, although the furniture was
entirely removed and more or less damaged.
This is the third or fourth fire for the Baird house
and the last one.
August 28,1908 Durango Herald
We call attention to an erroneous sentence used in
yesterday's Herald which we are pleased to correct. In
the account of the Baird house fire the remark was made
that the fire may have been caused from a defective wire.
We are informed by the Standard Light Co. that the house
was not wired. That being the case the supposition quoted
above could not of course be true.
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October 25,190’? Dur1 ngo Herald
The crossing of
o_~ electric light wires started a slight
’ street front of the electric light
b laze in the Main
office shortly after the suoper hour,
’
. The fire department
was called out. INo
’ damage to speak of.
1909

April 9,1909 Durango Herald
About 7:30 this morning fire, broke out in St. Columba’’s
Church which resulted in damagei to the amount of $70 or $8q.
The fire caught from some of th<ie lights on one of the side
altars, that dedicated to St. Joseph, spreading to some of
the decorations and damaging the large statue and the upper
oart of the altar, including the paintings. Mrs. Dan Me
Gillis discovered the fire and put it out so that it was not
necessary to call the fire department. Had it not been for
the lady's promptness the entire building night have been
destroyed. Mrs. McGillis burned her hand and arm slightly
while putting out the flames. The loss is covered by in
surance with the LaPlata Investment & Insurance company.
May 5, 1909 Durnago Herald
The fire department had a little exercise lat.e yesterday
;
afternoon by a slight blaze that threatened the 01<d Mountain
View hotel. The fire was in one of the back rooms■ up stairs
and was making its way through the roof when put out by the
fire laddies.
May 6,1909 Durango Herald
About 9:15 this morning fire broke out on the roof of A.
E. Carr Racket store, adjoi.ning the Strater hotel. The
smoking shingles attracted the attention of E.S. Hubbard,
who occupies rooms above-the store, and the fire depart
ment was summoned. The boys resnonded promptly. In order
to reach the fire which was already beginning
;inning to blaze,
blazi
the firemen were ofliged to climb up from
'om the rear,
rear and
using a small hose drenched the flames with chemicals. In
a few minutes the fire was out, with no damage except the
burning of a fe-i shingles. The fire started, it is suppos
ed, from the dropping of a spark on the shingles which are
very dry. It is fortunate that the fire was discovered so
soon or the entire building as well as the Strater might
have burned.

May 6,1909 Durango Herald
The fire department was called to the Rivers & Gorman
plumbing shop about 4 o'clock where a slight blaze started
in a box of oakum. No special damage.
May 15,1909 Durango Herald
FIRS DESTROYS WARE HOUSES OF INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Durango was visited by the most disastrous fire in
several years at an early hour this morning. It was about
4:30 when the first alarm was turned in and it was soon
discovered the fire was in the building near the river and
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the San Juan Flour mills and used by the Independent Hard
ware company as a warehouse, plumbing and tin shoo, stor
age of farm machinery, windows, sash, doors, etc. Ten to
fifteen minutes later an explosion took piece which scatterered the fire and caused a second alarm, also loud tooting
of locomotives' in the D’rRG yards. The fire started in
the building west of the road leading to the Lightner
creek bridge, in the south room. It was gaining considerheadway when the explosion took place and Mr. Jakway is at
a loss to account ofr it. In the dumbing
shop 'was

Ing shop
■,na poss
’
ibly two or two and ahalf gallons of gasoline
part of
isoline and pai
a box of giant cans, and this was almost
five feet
.0 seventy fivi
from where the fire ofiginated, the building veing 1)0 x 100,
the fire starting in the south end while the explosion was
almost in the north end which makes Mr. Jakway' believe the
fire was of incendiary origin. There is a fire
•e plug ten or
fifteen
feet from. the south end of
the building,
- —
----- o> but it was
---too hot for the firemen to use and connection was made with
the plug about a block away. By this time the fire was
under full headway and two streams of water appeared to
have no effect. A third line was run from a plug <on Main
street near the Savoy hotel. The only good the thitree
streams accomplished was preventing spreading of the fire
beyond the two buildings. When the explosion took place
fire brands were thrown across the road to the shed cover
ing wagons, light rigs, farm machinery, etc. which caught
fire and was consumed with the other building, both being a
complete loss, buildings, vehicles, farm machinery, etc.
The loss of buildings and contents will run close to
$15,000. The building where the fire originated contained
goods valued between $10,000 and §12,000, and the storage
shed $3,000. Total insurance is only §5,200, represented
by companies principally in the Local Security, Gallotti
and Henry Berri agencies. The fire, therefore, means a
direct loss of $8,000 to §1Q,000, which is severe one for
Mr. Jakway and his company.
When the explosion took place the fire team made a
lunge, one of the horses breaking a single tree, pulling
the driver, John Conway, over the dashboard and throwing
him between the horses and he fell to the ground in such
a way as to permit the heavy wagon to pass over his body
without the wheels touching bin, and he fortunately es
caped with a slightly damaged ankle, a remarkable escape
from death.
If the wheels had passed over his body it
would have been instant death. The team ran only a short
distance when it struck a lumber pile and stopped. One
of the horses, either in the runaway or the run to the
fire calked a hind foot, causing it to bleed profusely,
and while not permanent, the horse will be unfit for use
for two or three weeks.
igregated at the fire, Men women and
A larae crowd congrei
children, The blazes ’illuminated the early morning sky and
to many on the mesa looked like a big First street fire.
The firemen poured water on the fire nearly three hours
and all did not get away until after 10 o'clock.
The stock of implements
at this
implemento was large —
- — season of the
year and Mr. Jakway considering the danger very slight in
the building where the Wagons and carriages were stored,

carried very little insurance, cutting down the amount
some time ago.
June 21,1909 Durango Herald
The fire in the Ste.:ineger residence last Friday night
left Mrs. Steineger and Miss Lena rather scant on wardrobe,
The fire originated and was confined to the bedroom occupied
by Miss Jteineger. She was spending the evening with friends
ling was destroyed with the exception of
and all her clothii.^
that she had on at the time . Mrs. Steineger also kept most
of her dresses and other wearingg apparel in her daughter's
closet and that was also burned. While the damage to the
building was small, the personal loss is quite heavy.

July 9,1909 Durango Her.Id
JAKWAY LUMB?;R YARDS BURNED.
mg and a
About midnight last night the fire bell rar
succession of whistles aroused the sleeping pu
>ublic to a
realization of the fact that something unusual
.1 was taking
place. All of South vurango was lighted up with a red
glare from an enormous fire which turned out■ to be the
planing mill and lumber yard of the Independent Hardware
Gomoany.
The alarm was turned Ln from the Strater corner by Chas.
Stilwell at 11:55 and the fire department responded quick
ly, but by the time they reached the spot the yard and
buildings were in flames. The barn in which the company's
horses were keot also caught, but the animals were removed
in ti~e, so that they were uninjured.
Two warehouses containing sotck, two lumber sheds, the
planing mill and barn were utterly destroyed as well as the
lumber piled about the yard, a loss totaling some •■jj>12,000.
For some time it appeared that the Graden Flour Mill would
go too, it was smoking badly and is blistered from the heat.
Nothing but the steady work of the fire department in keep
ing the water playing on it saved the building from catchini
' ig fire from the nearby blaze.
Beside the plug near the yard, where the pressure was
small, the department connected with Main street and kept
three streams of water on the flames. By 2 o'clock the
fire was under control
control, and the team and wagon returned to
the hose house, t..^
the rest of the force staying at the scene
fight
of the fire to f
J 7 ‘ sparks
.
-and watch the smouldering
o embers, until 9:U5 this morning.
In passing, we• -lay
may say that it would be well if the
City could enlarge: the mait
main and put in additional plugs in
le city, ;where such inflammable material
that section of the
is stored. The fire- department did good work and since the
property of the Independent
Compan; was blazing before
lependent Company
their arrival it certainly
irtainly seemed ibest to prevent the fire
from going further,
f
'
...turned their attention to
hence
they
Graden's M:[ill, and found plenty to keep them busy since
the fire was
so fierce.
fierce, Men and horses were blistered
.z zz
slightly with the intense hear, but not al all seriously,
and it was not until after the excitement was over that
they realized the injury
The fire is thought to be of incendiary origin, since

1U5
there has been no electric current in the buildings since
the fire of about six weeks ago, and net one of the workmen
had been there for about six hours. Any fire starting
among lumber and such materials would be in a blaze in a
very• short tl-e,
ti -e, which seems to destroy any
ai thought of
accidental
r
dental beginning, it should also be mentioned
that
there was a stiff breeze lAst night, which fanned the
flames, m^kin;ig additional labor for the fire boys and implying that tlhe fire discovered soon after it started and
thus adding to
t the evidence of incendiary .origin.
While theSoless amounted to about §12,000 the insurance
is for but $6,0$0. Most of the loss is on the stock, three
cars of w ich were out in within the past two weeks, two
cars of shingles and one of nails. On the two fires the
Independent Company hAs lost some §20,000, the first fire
being the heavier loss.
Mr. Jakway yesterday, received a shipment of 1repairs
for the Champion machines which were not unpacksid and put
in stock, otherwise those would also have been destroyed.
As it is, the company now have the repairs on hand for
those who need them.
While the olumbing; business and much of the lumber
business' of the Independent
ipendent company have been destroyed
they will continue operations. —
If t)
the fires are of incendiary origin some one is preparin;ig for the penitentiary,
the most suitable residence for the
I
enemy who does not
fight fair, but stabs in the dark, The person who will
stoop to such means of defense or revenge
;e is safest behind
bars.

October 22,1909 Durango Herald
The house owned by John Hannon on West Third avenue was
partially destroyed by fire about 7i30 last night. The
fire, which started in the kitchen, was supposed to be due
to a defective flue. The fire alarm was turned in and al
though the department responded promptly the kitchen and
adjoining room was a total wreck before they got the fire
under control. The tenants, Mr. and Mrs F.E.Peterson,
lost nearly all their household goods, but fortunately
they have sufficient insurance to nearly cover the loss.
Mr. Hannon hac $500 insurance on the house and this will
reoair the damages.
October 28,1909 Durango Herald
The A.A.Brown residence caught fire at 2:30 this afternoon and for a time baffled the fire department', but the
fire 1 eddies finally won. Damage is not known at this time.
Herald
November 1,1909i Durango —
-The fire depnntment
inntment was called out Saturday
daturda; evening to
Ochsner's hospital,
.tai, but the fire was out when the boys
arrived, having
ig been put
pu; out by use of chemicals, there
was no damage done. It is not known how the fire started,
but it is thought through a defective flue.
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JANUARY 10,1910 Durango Herald
Fire Chief Croke is loosing lots of sleep over his fire
alarms. The recent storms have caused crossing of the wires
and sagging of the electric light company's lines which
have nut the fire alarms out of commission, in some cases and
caused a continual buzzing in the fire department. The chief
has been over the line some twenty times, but the difficulty
is hard to locate. The electric light company is working
with the chief today and coubtless the trouble will be elimin
ated by this evening.

Anril 92,1910 Durango Hen Id
RACHAFSKY RESIDENCE ’RECKED BY FIRE
As the Herald editor was standing on his norch about 1
'.ng to determine the right kind of
o'clock this afternoon tryin;
ed across the street and found
faint for a house, he elance,
smoke belching from the roof of the Rachofsky residence,
flames soon fol'lowing and leaping into the air. Rushing
across the street wes found K.M.Murry ahead at the fire alarm
L.'l.’.g turned in an alarm, i'he writer then hearing a
box, having
it might be in the building and running
child crying thought
-----"
;-J and in:
'nspected every room, not
to the second• floor
opened
the door to the third
finding any one or anyr fire. Opening
Opet
■re
are
several
rooms, flames were
floor attic, where the)
crackling ever a largei space. Becoming satisfied no one was
Ln the unper story the door was closed. By this time others
arrived and soon willingig h^nds carried out the major portion
of the furniture on thei lower floor and more from the second
'. By this time the fire department had a line of hose
story,
ng water on the north side, then another line was run
playing
In the mean
from the plug at the corner of Seventh street.
time the flames had secured good headway and the entire roof
■was on fire. One of the hosie lines carried up the second
stairway relayed on the flames from the inside and with the
other on the outside the fire was soon under control, but
not until the roof was a complete wreck.
The full extent of the damage to the inside and the furn
iture could not be estimated at the time, but will probably
run between jlj.,000 and 55,000, possibly more as it may nec
essitate overhauling the entire wood work and plastering.
The building cost something over 512,000 besides the furn
iture, and should be worth more today as building material
is considerably higher. Mr. Rachofsky was not able to give
the exact insurance but thought about 5U» 000. At the time
the fire broke out Mr. Kachofsky was at the store. Mrs
Kachofsky was the only one about the house. She is com
pletely at a loss to account for the fire unless by the
electric wire. It was reported that children had been playing
in the attic but Mrs. Ranchofsky says not.
The fire brought out a vast crowd as the heighth of the
building caused the flames to shoot high in the air with
quite a stiff breeze fanning them.
Mr. Rachofsky states that the entire third story was destroyedj v..
by 4-uthe fire,
pi —
Both the first and second stories are
badly water soaked. That portion of the furniture which was
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not removed is practically ruined by the water.
There was an insurance of $1,000 on the furniture, with
possibly $6,000 on the house, Mr. Rachofsky not being certain
whether or not a $2,00 policy had expired.
City attorney Ellis, who had a room on the second floor,
had a number of his things damaged by the water.
May 12,1910
Durango Herald
The burning of a shed on the Lechner property in North
Durango yesterday called ou the fire department in the morn
ing. It is said to have been caused by children playing
with matches. About 7:1)5 last night a call was turned in
from the Strater corner. A blase in the vicinity of the Ball
Foundry turned out to be a bonfire of paper and trash.
June I]., 1910 Durango Herald
About 5 =
this morning the foreman of the D & R G round
house discovered flames issuing from the roof of the Malone
Iron works. He hastily turned in an alarm, the fire de
partment responded promptly and soon had the fire under conrol. The pattern room was partially destroyed and the roof
of the main shop badly damaged. It was thought the fire was
started by sparks from the forge. The loss is estimated to
be about $300. The amount of the insurance is not known as
Mr. Malone, the manager of the company, is in Farmington.
August 29,1910 Durango Herald
BREWERY BUILDING BURNED
The Durango brewery building and contents burned Saturday
night, fire being discovered shortly after 9 o'clock. No
one is able to tell how it started, but it is said there was
an explosion of some kind. At any rate the flames seemed to
spread in every direction in a very few minutes and five
minutes from the time the alarm was turned in the big build
ing was wrapped in flames. The streams of water poured into
the seething mass appeared to add fuel and for a hour the
surrounding neighborhood was light as day. The building and
machinery probably cost $11.0,000, although the brewery rep
resents an investment of fully $100,000. It was .owned by F.
A. Chatbourn of Wisconsin who foreclosed a mortgage on the
property for $10,000 some two years ago. Since that time
the insurance was permitted to lapse, hence the loss is total
as nothing was left of the structure except the north stone
>ple
walls. Probably three thousand peo;
1 - witnessed the blaze
as those who had gone to bed considilered the sight worth
seeing.

September 211,1910 Durango Herald
VOLUNTEER FIREMEN TO PARADE
Mayor George Goodman is arranging for the old volunteer
fire department of Durango to take part in the big parade
slated for Wednesday. There are something like forty of the
original volunteers in the city who will march in the parade
pulling the old time hose carts and hood and ladder truck
which will be handsomely decorated for the occasion.
It will be in the shape of a reunion of the men who bravely
volunteered their services to fight fires without p y. To
the men who composed the Durango Fire Department before the

1U8
days of the oaid department too much praise
]
cannot be given.
We have known many a man to Jump into> harness and ruin a suit
of clothes to save the house or store of one of our townsmen,
and this will be the first reunion of the men since disband
ing some eighteen years
------ ago, and we venture the opinion that
the men, many of them now in business and becomini
becoming well ad
vanced
>d in years will come in for hearty applause tall along
the line.
Immediatelyy after the narade the firemen in the line of
>.v.. ^v^
—unied
ed by their
the: wives and families will be the
march
accompan:
guests
tests of Mr. Goodman at an iniomax
informal banquet,
oauqueu, xu
it being
uexng the
une
intention to sit down to the table at 12 and be through in
time to take in the fair in the afternoon.
Mayor Goodman was chief of the volunteer depa:irtment when
it gave way to the paid brigade.. During the volt.unteer days
n ththe valiant
work of the volno one took a greater
greal
pride in
.-li
unteers than Mr. Goodman and he always was to be found in the
thickest of the smoke, and this reunion promises to be one of
the most pleasing features of the fair.

October 11,1910 Durango Herald
LIVELY BLAZE AT GRADEN’S
About 10:U0 this morning a lively blaze accompanied by
dense smoke was seen ascending from the roof of the Graden
Mercantile Company's store. A fire alarm was turned in and
the department responded quickly but when they arrived the
fire had been out out.
Workmen were busy painting the roof with a composition
which protects it from the ravages of the elements. In cool
weather this must be heated fefore it can be applied. For
their convenience the workmen had a small stove. They care
lessly had too large a fire and the roofing mixture boiled
over and ignited.
R.H. Sloan, who was summoned at once, poured a bottle of
liquid fire extinguisher on the blaze and flames and smoke
died down right away. About a square yard around the stove
was burned, it is fortunate that Mr. Sloan’s prompt; action
was so successful. Otherwise a serious loss might
light h
have been
the result and the labor of almost a lifetime have gone up
in smoke.

November 29,1910 Durango Herald
CONDEMNED TO DEATH
Those three words when couoled together form one of the
most horrible of all horrible things to contemplate - heart
less. cold - they send a chill with them, and it does not
make much difference whether the sentence applies to one of
the human family or to the animal world.
In reading the report of the doings of the city council
of Durango we ran into this sentence pronounced by an excerpt from the Durango Democrat appearing below.
"Aiderman Nelson brought up the subject of the disposit
ion of the old fire horse "Tige" and stated that it was now
necessary to bring him in from the pasture and begin to feed
him. In as much as "Tige" is some twenty-one years of age
and valueless so far as services are concerned, it was
suggested that he be killed in some humane way. This brought
on a protest from Assistant **ater Superintendent Ballard
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who said that "Tige" was entitled to be oensloned off by
the city for the rest of his days, as he'had served the
city faithfully for over ten years, and to kill him would
not be right. To the fire and water committee power was
given to dispose of "Tige" as they think best."
The given cause for the sentence of death Imposed on the
old fire horse was because he had grown old in the service
and was valueless in that capacity because of his old age.
The niece states that he has been faithful for ten years,
and it is true, that should be enough without any arguement
to have the City of Durango pension him for life, send him
to a nearby ranch where he could have his regular feed,
water and stable, and let him live his allotted span of
life and die of old age.
But do not kill him, "Thou shalt not kill," says the
Good Book, and this command is especially appropriate from
a fireman’s viewpoint, the point from which we write.
Having been in the fire service for over twenty years
we would like to add our protest to that of Assistant Water
Superintendent Ballard, of Durango, and would go farther
and say that if the fire chiefs of this state would join
us we will raise a fund and pay for the horse's food until .
he dies.
And this is not written, or the promise
'omise made,
madi in adverse
criticism of the aiderman wo make thei suggestion
suggest!. to kill
"Tige" either.
The is something in the fire fighting business which
should and does endear those engaged in it one to another,
and rather throws a mantle of protection over them all from one to another. This old horse was trained to do the
work that men could not do, and was always faithful, and we
will bet, without knowing that his trainer and the boys who
worked with him saw what he could do, and did do, knew that
he could be depended upon, and would have fought for him had
anyone abused him.
Some fifteen or eighteen years ago there was a little
white buldog that joined the Telluride fire Department
without putting in an application. It was his self imposed
task to follow the hose cart to every fire and he would
stay with it until it went back into the house and all the
boys left for home. If another dog showed up at a fire the
b ull pup would lick the stuffing out of him, and in the
several years he ran with the company he never took second
money in a scrap. Don’t you know that there was not a man
in the thirty-five who composed the company who would not
fight for that dog? He was a full fledged member, and the
attachment between the men and the dog grew and all were
sorry when Al Conyers went away from here and took that
dog: we felt as though we had lost a friend, and we had.
The pup was absolutely no good, but he was faithful in what
he attempted.
,
o ,,
And it is the same with this old horse. There is, there
must be, a tie of friendship between him and the men who
have worked with him, and to kill him just because he is old
and useless, we would never consent to it were we one of
the city authorities or the firemen of Du^ngo.
the old fellow for the good he has done, but don t condemn
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him to death.

It is inhuman. - SAN MIGUEL EXAMINER

December 19,1910 Durango Herald
The fire depa rtment 1was called out this morning at 6:30.
Flames were seen coming' out of the chimney at Dr. Turrell3
residence and a passerby>y thought the house was on fire and
turned in an alarm.
December 2U,1910 Durango Herald
MONTEITH HOUSE BURNED AT NOON TODAY
greatl; damaged the John
A stubborn fire at noon, today greatly
Monthieth house at the corner of Eleventh
Eleven!
street and Fifth
Avenue and put
>ut an end to a pretty Christmas celebration Mr.
and Mrs T. B.. Hale and her sister, Miss Galland, had planned.
The fire will make their Christmas celebration a sad one as
most of their furniture, clothing, Christmas gifts and other
personal effects were either destroyed or blackened by soot
and soaked with water.
The fire started shortly before noon from a defective flue
in the garret. Mrs. Hale and her sister were working down
stairs and the blaze got a good start before it was discover
ed. The fire department made a good run up the hill and soon
had one stream of water in use. "any neighbors responded to
a call for help and assisted in carrying out the furniture and
clothing. The fire was spreading through the inside of the
roof and could not be easily reached by water. A second hose
was later laid and it was nearly an hour before the blaze was
controlled. Large holes were burned in the room and the whole
structure was smoked and water soaked.
The house is owned by John Montieth, 1a pioneer Durango
carpenter, who recently moved his family■ to California and
rented the house furnished to Mr. Hale of the Durango Gas &
Electric Company. No estimate has been placed on the loss.

1911
January 2,1911 Durango Herald
STOVE EXPLODES AT ED LAZARUS' HOME
An explosion of the stove at the home of Ed Lazarus about
9 o'clock Saturday morning did considerable damage, but fort
unately injured no one, as Mrs. Lazarus had just left the
stove. The explosion was caused by the water pipes freezing
and preventing fresh water from flowing in when the warm
water was drawn off. The stove was wrecked and a portion of
it driven through a wall into the bed room. Smoke and water
wamaged the walls and an entire new stove, water piping and
papering will have to be supplied as a result of the explosion.

February 22,1911 Durango Herald
Excerpt from city council meeting.
Chairman Graden of the fire and water committee stated on
account of the dreadful condition of the streets caused by the
deep snow, the city was not adequately protected from fire
with the usual equipment. To meet the emergency thay had the
fire wagcn taken out and the light exercise wagon with 1,100
feet of hose placed in the fire house. A team belonging to
the street department was kept in readiness to assist the fire
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team in pulling the wagon if an alarm should be turned in.
The hose cart with $00 feet of hose is kept outside and the
San Juan Transfer company has been instructed to take this
to the scene of a fire should one occur during the day.
March 11,1911 Durango Herald
TWO INJURED BY EXPLOSION OF GASOLINE
Two persons, Mrs. Wolstrom and David Hart, were ser
iously burned by the explosion of gasoline at an early
hour this morning. Mr. Hart who is the manager of the
Colorado Tailoring company, makes his home with his cousin,
Mr. and Mrs. •Molstrom, corner of Fifth avenue and Fifth
street. About 6:30 this morning Mr. Hart was engaged in
cleaning some clothes in gasoline, Mrs. Wolstrom assisting
him. Suddenly the liquid exploded and they, as well as the
room in which they were working, were instantly wrapped in
flames.
Mrs. Wolstrom rushed to the yard, her clothing was almost
entirely burned from her body before the fire was exting
uished.
Mr. Hart was burned from the explosion and also in
attempting to save Mrs. Wolstrom.
both were taken immediately to Ochsner hospital where
their injuries were treated. wr. Hart’s arms, hands and
face are terribly burned. Mrs. Wolstrom1s hands, face and
left side are seriously burned. They are both suffering
excruciating pain.
The fire department was called and soon had the fire
under control, but not until the kitchen was badly damaged.
March 30,1911 Durango Herald
A small fire took the department out to 201p2 West 2nd
avenue this morning
’ ; at an early hour. The fire was started
from burning soot ii,n the chimney„ and aside from burning the
wall around the fire place no damage was done.

March 31, 1911 Durango Herald
About 8:4-5 last night a fire alarm was turned in from
the vicinity of Third avenue and Sixth street. The fire
team responded quickly: the crowd, ditto, only to find that
it was a false alarm.
April 18,1911 Durango Herald
OLD SAMPLER DESTROYED BY FIRE
About
yesterday afternoon the old sampler, formerly
belonging to the American Smelting &’defining company, was
burned to the ground. The old office building occupied by
two families as a residence was also badly damaged, the
residents suffering considerable loss from smoke and water.
it is supposed that a spark from a locomotive started
the fire, or it may have been of incendiary origin, but
whatever the cause the fire had a big headway before it was
v.x- employees of the smelter,. The
discovered bysome —
of the
,iid ccarried sparks from the sampler to the
wind was blowing and
—
short
distance away, igniting the latter.
office building a
The fire department reached the scene promptly after the
----------1 of the start and the high
alarm was given, but on account
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wind it was impossible to save the sampler, but the office
building was saved, although badly damaged. The D & R G
work train was on a side track near by and before it could
be pulled out to safety, the cook car was badly scorched.
Some excitement was caused by the rumor that six hundred
pounds of dynamite was stored in a tool house right across
the track from the smaoler. The building was scorched by
the heat and the expectation of an explosion added to the
fear of the spectators, who kept a respectful distance. It
turned out that but twenty - five pounds of powder were in
the building.
The damage was about §1,500. No insurance.

May' 2,1911 Durango Herald
EP IIidemic of fires
■s swarmed with a veiingeance in Durango last
The fire bugs
.y wishing to give F:'ire Chief Croke a grande
night, evidently
career.
finale to his oifficial
Ij
The first alarm was turned in about 9:30. The fire de
partment responded
nded nromptly and found the stable owned by
0.?. Boyle backc of the Farmers' Co-operative mill in flames.
The blaze had reached huge proportions and it was with great
difficulty the department kept it from spreading. Fortunately
there was no wind blowing on it would have done no end of
damage. An old man suceeded in getting out the four horses
that vere quartered in the structure. The fire is supposed
to have been of incendiary origin.
Ab out 2 this morning the dep rtment was called to res
ier property,
propert;
pond to a second alarm. The Magner
on the corner
owm
of tfest Third and Twentieth street, now owned
by Robert Dwyer,
headwi
was a mass of flames that had gainedI such headway
that the
bi
~ but
fire boys found it useless to try to save the buildings
again directed their efforts to keep> the fire from spreading.
Fortunately both the house and baiirn were vacant. The
damage is said no to exceed $1,500.

May 16,1911 Durangc;o Herald
The fire departmelent was called out last evening to e xtinguish a blaze at the Bob Dwyer property, corner of West
Third and Twentieth street. A couple of weeks ago these
buildings were partially
irtiall;
*xly destroyed by fire and the sparks
have been smoulder:'
?ing; in
' the charred ruins since that time,
The Kansas Zephyers t?hat strayed over the town yesterday
fanned the sparks into
•- a- spit
— ttited blaze.
June 3,1911 iDurango Herald
About 6:30) last night the fire bell warned the citizens
that there was a fire in the vicinity
‘ v <of Twelfth and Main
streets. A shed used by the Christian
an Church for storage
purnoses was discovered to be ablaze, 1but was quickly extinguished by the fire department. Th<ie origin of the f ire
is not known, The damage was about $25.

June 10,1911 Durango Herald
Just before noon today fire broke out in one of the houses
belonging to Frank Hall below the railroad track in the
vicinity of the steam laundry. The department responded
promptly but the fire gained considerable headway before the
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of water were turned on the blaze. The roof was ©Tactically
destroyed and the inside damaged by water. The house was
Insured. It is supposed that the fire cauizht from the
kitchen chimney.
June 21,1911 Durango Herald
FIRE DESTROYS BARN
About 2?30 this afternoon the fire department responded
to a call turned in from Box 13, corner of Fourth avenue
and Sixth street. By the time the hose wagon arrived on
the scene flames were shooting through the roof of the
Pendleton barn,
barn, a big frame structure. So much headway
had been ga:lined
’
that little could be done toward saving
the buildinjig. For a time it was feared that the fire would
spread to tlhe surrounding swelling houses but prompt work
averted this.
Small children have been in the habit of playing ini the
sup
barn and it is supposed
that they started the fire. Tl
The
•obably amount to §300 as the building :is comloss will probably
royea only the blackened walls remain.
pletely destroyed
June 23,1911 Durango Herald
ACCIDENT TO FIRE WAGON
This morning while the driver of the fire wagoni was out
for the daily run given the horses the front axle <of the
exercise wagon broke in two. No other damage was done.
This was a lucky accident for in case of fire had this
wagon been nut into use such a delay as would have been
caused might have proven disastrous.
July 11,1911 Durango Herald
THREE BUILDINGS BURNED
Last night three dwellings, located on the road running
to the cemetery, on the west side of the river, were burned
to the ground. The fire department was unable to give any
assistance, owing to the fact that there is no water con
nection in that part .of the city's suburb.
The fire started about 8:30 in the home of Ira Houchin.
The family were absent from the home at the time, having
come down town immediately after an early supper, and the
origin of the fire is a mystery,
The interior of the dwelling was a mass of flames before
the fire was discovered by the neighbors and only a very
....
- the contents of >.u.
-ling were saved. The
little
of
the »-'<■>
buildj'
.ickly spread to the Hoffman home, which adjoined
flames quickly
the burning building, this dwelling was occupied by Mr.
Hoffman, al son of the owner who resides in Silverton, and
to a small building occupied by Mr. Wright.
from this building
1
All three were entirely consumed.
The loss is said to be about §2,000, the greater part of
which is sustained by Mr. Houchin, this property was insured
for only a small amount, not enough to cover the value of
the house furnishings destroyed.

??Po9billDrrangE°aboSaw.30 Xast evenin, and a bi8
me lire ceil rarg
thirteenth street soon attracted
Site a"orowa
me fire Pep rt^ent responded promptly, but
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as the fire was well under way, and the burning building was
an old shack, that was of little value
ilue, the boys devoted
their time and attention to saving the house occupied by Mrs.
Burgess, adjoining the shack. The roof of the Burgess home
caugit and was
... damaged somewhat before
’
the fire was put out,
■'
involving; a loss
'
of" about $25’ but there was nc other damage.
The shack: was near the corner of Thirteenth street and Main
avenue. The origin of the fire is unknown.

September 26,1911 Durango Herald
SM ALL BIA ZE
Last nierht the fire department was called out by a small
bleze at the Malone iron works, in the south part of the
city. The fire was only a small one and was quickly subdued
but for a time it appeared that a prosperous business was
going to go up in smoke.
September 27, 1911 Durango Herald
The fire department was called to the vicinity of the
Strater last night by a false alarm.

October 20,1911 Durango Herald
Late yesterday afternoon one of the awnings of the Graden
Mercantile company was discovered in a blaze. The fire was
put out by means of‘ the patent extinguishers, but not before
' ig was practically
'.ly consumed. The fire is thought to
the awn in;
.ighted match or spa rk dropped by
have origijinated from a lighted
some workman employed on the roof of the building.
November 11,1911 Durango> Herald
BALL FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP TEMPORARILY OUT OF BUSINESS
About 6 o'clock last evening officer Garbanati discovered smoke issuing from the Ball Foundry and machine works. A
short investigation convinced him that the plant was on fire
and he at once turned in an alarm, The fire department responded promptl;y,, and after some delay three nozzles were
pouring water
i
into
>to the burning building,
buildL
The bimildings were so constructed that it was very difficult
to make the water reach the flames. The fire burned fiercest
in the pattern department, and as most of the patterns were
in the cupola over the machine shop,
me fire could ,not be
3, the
reached until it had burned a hole through the roof, Then
by pouring water through the windows and the hole in the roof
the fire was extinguished.
Mr. *'-T>------ .-_-J------------------------------------------all arrived on the scene soon after the fire started
and gav
>ve firemen valuable assistance in putting it out. He
says he■3 is not sure how the fire started, but he thinks a
spark from the casting :room must have found its way to the
pattern room and smould,lered there until all the men had gone
to sunner.
All of the furniture and books in the office, and all of
the pattern tools and lumber in the carpenter department were
a complete loss and Mr. Ball estimates his loss at $15,000.
The loss will be partly covered by about $10,000 insurance.
The b uildings and machinery were damaged a good deal, but
as Mr. Ball is a good hustler it is confidently expected that
everything will soon be repaired and running again.
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November 22,1911 Durango Herald
A SMALL BLAZE
At 6;l|.5 this morning; the fire bell gave warning to the
citizens of Durango of ia fire in the vicinity of Sixth
street and Main. Shortly before that time one of the window awnings on the second floor^of the Savoy Hotel was discovered to be on fire. Before the flames could be exting. uished, the awning, window curtains and the window frame
were damaged, .but the fire was out by the time the city
department arrived.
The origin of the fire is unknown. It is thought that a
spark from the chimney, or from a cigar smoked by some
guest on the upper floor, may have smouldered on the cloth
of the awning until it burst into flame, but it is only
conjecture.

1912

January 1,1912 Durango Herald
FIRE IN GIFFORD AND HENRY'S BARN
Yesterday evening at h-rLpO fire broke out in the hay imow
of the Gifford and Henry barn. The fire department was
called and responded promptly, but a few vehicles stored
upstairs were scorched before the fire was extinguished.
All the horses in the barn and all vehicles on the first
floor were hastily removed and escaped without injury or
damage. The loss which is small is entirely covered by
insurance.
January 1,1912 Durango Herald
The fire department was called out this morning to ex
tinguish a small blaze in the third story of the Jakway
residence. Walter Jakway, the son of the house of Jakway,
who is greatly interested in electricity, had been experi
menting with an Incandescent light as a bed warmer. The
experiment was such a heated success the bed caught on fire.
However the blaze was checked before it did further damage.
January 15,1912 Durango Herald
The fire deportment was called out this morning to ex
tinguish a little blaze in the lumber yard office of the
Independent Hardware ?e Lumber company. An overheated stove
had burned a hole through the wall. The flames were checked
before further damage resulted.
February 3,1912 Durango Herald
FIRS THIS MORNING AT 21j.00 WEST SECOND AVENUE
lep-artment
At 10:30 this morning an alarm called the fire de,
med by
to the stone cottage at 2Lp00 West Second avenue, ow.«
H. R. Scout on and occupied by the Kissane family. The fire
was in the roof and promptly extinguished but not before the
roof was practically destroyed.
Mr. Kissane was at home at the time and saw the flames
by a spark from the chimney,
on the roof, apparently caused by
fire with water
and he attempted to put out"the
c-L the ---,. thrown~
, . .
through a common garden
in hose but the water fell a few feet
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short of the blaze.
Mrs. Kissane is a professional
i
nurse and midwife and the
building has been use<>d for some time as a lying-in hospital,
Mrs. Walter Comminger
sr of Cortez, an expectant mother, and
Mrs. Lawrence Sheets, whose baby was born on last Tuesday,
were in the building iand were both quietly removed and it is
not believed that thei removal will in the least injure either.
The loss to the urope:
,z'nerty will probably appropriate approxi~.y covered by insurance.
mate $1,00 which is full;
Aoril 12,1912 Durango Herald
SMALL PISE AT RACHOFSKY BROS. STORE
About 10 o’clock last night a still alarm was turned in
to the fire department when a small blaze in Rachofsky*.
. s was
discovered. The department responded
>onded at once and the fire
f:
before
any damage
was put out by means of chemical apparatus
f .\
"
■>
i_,._
power
was done. An electric iron which was left with the i
laying near it, amid in
turned on set fire to some papers laying
smal' blaze.
the course of time resultedI in a small

Anril 19,1912 Durango Herald
FIRE IN FREIGHT CAR
Short;ly
1; after 3 o’clock this afternoon a fire was dis
covered in
i> a D & R G freight car behind the Graden Mercantile
compan;ly store. The straw in which was packed fruit trees
had betien set on fire by some unknown person. The fire company soon had the blaze under control and not much damage
was dilone.
May 9,1912 Durango Herald
INVESTIGATING MERITS OF MOTOR FIRE TRUCK
If the Durango fire department is to be equi.oped with a
motor fire truck it will not be until represent;ative t ex
payers have carefully investigated the prop<position and re
ported favorably. At the regular adjourned meeting of the
council last night Mayor Hood appointed a committee of nine
citizens, the Messrs Harry Jackson, J.A. Clay, Howard Charlton,
J.R. Ruter, Dr. Davis, R.E. Sloan, F«R. Grahm, A M Camp
and W.C. Chapman, to give the matter immediate consideration.
The adjourned session of the council was for the purpose
of listening to an address by E.E. Thomas, who represents
the American ^a France Fire Engine company of Elmira, N Y.
Mr. Thomas tood it for granted his hearers were convinced of
the superiority of motor fire trucks to the present equip
ment so devoted his time to pointing out the merits of the
car he has to offi‘er.
The American L;•a France comps,
■ any is the oldest and laiirge st
manufacturing <concern of fire department
d>
apparatus in jAmerica.
Wherever the Li,a France cars have been in use they have given
the best of satisfaction.
Mr. Thomas is spending the day in the city for the perpose
of familiarizing those interested with the superior features
of the car.
May 10,1012 Durango Herald
Last night the fire department responded to a false alarm
turned in at the Presb yterian church corner. The clever
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individual who was re.'sponsible for the funny stunt of arousing the
1
residents as well as Causing the great inconvenience
to t];he department has not as yet been apprehended, but surely
theyr will be for one capable of pkylng such a wholly original
joke1 certainly would tell their intimate friends about it.

July 16,1912 ^urango Herald
Julius Pearse, ex-fire chief of Denver, 1who fought fire
and ward heelers in the capital city for 155 years, is in
Durango in the interest of the Seagriaves
Auto Fire Truck
company, Tonight he will explain to• the
.
city .council the
merit s1 of the trucks his company has to offer.
July 17,1912 Durango Herald
(Excerpt from Gity Oouncil Meeting)
The matter of ourchasing an auto fire truck, the 1ways and
means for meeting the payments for the same was giveijn lengthy
consideration.
Two representatives of the fire truck companies were pre
sent and given an opportunity to address the council re
garding the merits of the cars they had to offer. To decide
who should have the honor of making the first address was
determined by flipping dollars. The representative of the
La Framce Car company, B.E. Thomas, won, but he requested
ietit or who represented the Seagraves company, to
his competitor,
:
give hisi talk first
and he gracefully retired while he was
doing so.
Mr. Pearse was especially anxious the council purchase
an air cooled machine.
"These
'hese Machines" said Mr. Pearse, "are less complicated
pi]
in mechanism, they have no pumps, pipes
or radiators to get
out of order. Where ever we ’have» Pplaced them they have
given the highest satisfaction. There
Th<
is no difference in
price between air cooled and water cooled machines but the
service rendered by. the air cooled machines is superior."
Mr. Pearse read a long description of the material used
, in constructing the Seagraves machine, and also of the work
manship and mechanism. He mentioned Minneapolis, Denv<er,
Grand Junction and San Diego and Columbus as town wher<>e the
machines had been used and duplicate orders given, He said
that the car was not only the b<jest manufactured but one of
the cheapest on the market. The price beinjig about $800
less than the car the La France people had 1to offer.
jent half an hour
Mr. Pearse retired while Mr. Thomas spei
familiarizing the council with the superL.or qu;lalities of the
La France truck. He is a clever and cqnv:rincing spe:taker and
he evidently impressed his hearers with tl;he thought. that
r. The
economy of the moment would not be ultimate economy,
that the La France company is the largest and oldest
0
fact th;
manufacturers of fire department apparatus in the world
doubtless had its weight with the aidermen.
The price quoted on the Seagrave car, equipped with fire
stone rubber tires was $5,500, or with Dayton Airless tires,
$5,570. This car weighs 8,000 pounds.
The La France car was offered for $6,300 and weighs 6,800
pounds. It is somewhat lower than the Seagrave
Seagrave car
car ans
ans so
presents a less possibility of skidding. This with its
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pounds less weight, especially recommended it to the council.
A long consideration followed in which every member of the
body expressed themselves, sometimes alone and quite freqi[uently aloud and together, even if the opinion expressed did 1not
always coincide.
The first step toward settling the perplexing problem was
to comsider a motion as to whether a car should be purchased,
this received the favorable vote of all members of the board.
Following this the members answered to roll call by giving
their individual preference for the cars. The ballot resulted
rest
as follows.
Jarvis, Wingate, and Meuser, Seagrave: Logan Hannok, Owen,
and O'Driscoll, La France. The second ballot resulted in
Aiderman Jarvis voting for the La France and Meuser declar
ing his willingness to vote likewise, but Aiderman Wingate
refused to change his vote. The decision to purchase the
La France car was announced to Messrs. Thomas and Pearse by
the city clerk. The machine is to be delivered and demon
strated about November 1. If found satisfactory §1,000 will
be paid before December 1, the remainder is §5,300 and is due
April 1. The council will arrange to take care of this payment
out of the regular appropriation so the tax levy will not be
increased.

•ango Herald
Julyr 19,1912 0UPE"
'OK
THE FIRE
I
AUTO THUG
’
Several of the large taxpilayers are considerably
-uly agitated
iroposition of the city council to puiirchase an auto
iver the pri
‘ire wagoni. They hold that the saving claimedI will not hold
^ood - tha1it with repairs and possible breakdowns the expense
iseu , and there is
will b e fully as 1great or possibly increased
that the motion to
talk of waiting oni the council and asking t..«.
purchase be rescinded.
It will be remembered that at a former meeting of the
council, a representative committee was appointed to investigate the feasibility of an auto truck for Duraiingo. This
committee found it to be practical but recommended 1that the
purchase be delayed owing to the necessity of being; economical,
The Herald not having gone over the figures of the present
}
c'st of maintaining the fire department, nor the estimjlate
cost of the proposed change, is not in a podite.;
position to advise
in the matter, but there is no necessity for rushing the deal,
at least until the tazpayers are thoroughly informed. The
Herald will be glad to publish data both for and against so
the general taxpayers may become informed and act accordingly.
There is nothing like agitation. It means that right
will prevail as a rule.
Aufigust 1,1912 Durango Herald
Last evening about 5 o'clock the fire department was
called out to extinguish a fire in an old shack on Main
avenue between Twelfth and Thirteenth street. The boys
quickly responded to the call but the building was badly
scorched before the flames were under control. The build
ing adjoining caught fire but the fire boys keot this from
bexng damaged to any great extent. A small boy playing
with matches is supposed to have originated the trouble.
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August 17,1912 Durango Herald
Message sent by City Council
American La France Fire Engine Co. Elmira N Y
Protest has been filed with city council by’hei>avy tax
payers against consumption of contract covering 1auto fire
truck, account of no approprition for same, Res<lolution
passed at special meeting tonight rescinding former action
of council and cancelling contract. Action for injunction
prepared by taxpayers. Letter follows.

September 23, 1912 Durango Herald
The fire department was called
c"’ ’ out this morning to extlnguish a blaze back of the Savoy
” -'oy Hotel. Some one had
thrown hot ashes on some old boaiL
irds and set them on fire.
The alarm was turned in but the fire had been extinguished
before the department arrived on the scene.
November 29,1912 Durango Herald
At 6 o'clock Last evening; the fire department was called
to North Durango
„ to extingui:
w sh a fire in Mrs. Nora Howell's
residence. Mrs. Howell's son is driver of the fire team
and he certainly mode record breaking time to the scene.
Although the flames had made considerable headway the de
partment soon had them under control, but not until a store
room where the fire broke out was badly burned, the cont
ents ruined and the shingels on the roof charred. The loss
is estimated at $>300 and is covered by insurance.

December 26,1912 Durango Herald
The fire depa rtment was called to the Goodman ]paint and
paper store this morning to extinguish a blaze wh:lich broke
out in the basement, a portion of the b
building
’
that is
utilized for a warehouse and work room,. The boys responded
promptly and succeeded in getting it under coniitrol in a
.
■.
The fire seems to have started from the
very few
minute's,
overheated and ignited the shelving back
stove which became
1
As yet Mr. G,'oodman has not determined the extent of the
damage but it is not' heavy and is covered by insurance.

1913
January 3,1913 Durango Herald
Last evening shortly after 7 o'clock the fire department
was called out to extinguish a blaze in one of the old
structures in the 1200 block on Main avenue. The fire had
made such headway that before it was brought under control
the building was damaged beyond any possibility of its ever
being mode habitable again. The occupants Mr. and Mrs.
M.F. Brown and their six children, lost practically all of
their belongings. It seems that a series of ill luck has
been following them. A little over a year ago they lost
nearly everything they possessed in the flook. Now this
misfortune has overtaken them. The business people of the
town, anxious to alleviate their unfortunate condition,
appointed ^apt. Clements of the salvation army to solicit
aid fro them. George Isgar was appointed to receive funds
for the unfortunates. Capt. Clements is anxious to provide
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them with bed clothing and furniture. Any one having any
any-
thing they can donate are requested to notify him by phone.
March 1,1913 Durango Herald
BLAZE ON NORTH SIDE
The fire depa:irtment was called out shortly after two this
morning; to extinguish
extin;
■ ngi
a blaze in the building on the north
side known
1 own as the
th.
he Old Corner Grocery. Although the depart
ment responded
had made such headway
;?onptly, the flames hi
>onded pronptly,
pronptl;
the building
practically ruined. The loss is estimated
ling was
1
at $1,5001 andI covered by insurance. The building was owned
by Harry McCormick who had recently opened a meat market
there. The fire is supposed to have originated from a de
fective flue.
April 9,1913 Durango Herald
The fire department was called out about lp:30 this morning to extinguish a blaze in the Underhill lunch car and the
^teii.neger repair car. They responded promptly and had the
fire out before it had done much damage. An examination of
the places revealed that it was the work of fire bugs and to
;
insure their efforts meeting with success they had used a
plentiful amount of coal oil to hasten the ravage of the
irties have not beeni phaced under
flames. As yet the guilty parti<
xz.i duty” and some :interesting
arrest, but the officers are "on
developements are apt to follow.

April 17,1913 Durango Herald
FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT
I beg to submit the following as my report as chief of
the fire department for the fiscal year ending March 31,1913:
Personnel of the department; Henry Dietrich, Chief; J.F.
Cain.captain; Edward Howell, Driver: Harry Owen, regular
fireman and herder; Ernest *lawling, minuteman.
The expenditures of the year were as follows; Salaries
$3113.35, General supplies $700.10, Feed $1107.60 Vacations
and extra labor $160.50. Total $11,318.55. No equipment was
purchased during the year.
I desire to mention the 250 feet of single Jacket hose
that was purchased in July, 1911 as .an experiment or a test
of this kind of hose. This hose has given excellent sat
isfaction up to the present writing.
The1 department responded to twenty-nine alarms during the
year, six
;
of which were false alarms, three for exhibition
rund and twenty for actual fires. The two most destructive
fires were t'-ose at the George “oodraan paint shop and the
North Durango Grocery store, owned by Harry McCormick. The
Goodman paint shop loss was mainly from water, smoke and fire
on the stock, and entailed a loss of $2,6112.30. The origin
of the fire was in the basement of the building from an over
heated stove. The North Durango Grocery store was a total
loss of the building and contents from fire and entailed a
loss of $1,155,115. The origin of this fire is unknown,
The total amount of insurance paid on all losses in the
city during the year was $li,180.92.
The department horses, three in number, are in good con
dition. I desire to call your attention to the team at
present in use as not being large enough for the heavy load

1O1

;on carries,
carrie,
the wagon
for the run to Twenty-second street or
'
Brookside,, when the
roads are in the best of condition, com
ixhaust s the team. In replacing horses for our de
pletely exhausts
partment care should be taken that they shall not be of
less than fifteen hundred pounds in weight and otherwise
>po]
suitable for fire deportment
use. Your attention is called
to Logan, one of the> horses. While very reliable, as far
I
as he goes, he is gradually becoming
unfit for service on
’ “ age and the fact
f;
account of his
that he has been in constant
service for the past nine years. Your special attention is
;he extra fire horse,
hoi00, who
HUU is, in my opinion
called to Tom, the
ipartment service on account of his small
unfit for fire department
>ility.
size and unreliability.
As motor apparatus has passed the <experimental stage and
latters of history in a grt
horses are matters
great many fire depart
attentioi to the advisability
ments, I wish to direct your attention
>pting motor apparatus here. In almost all instances
of adopting
where horse drawn apparatus has been replaced by motor
apoaratus the result had beem reduced expenses and increased
efficiency. I would suggest that when the city is financially
able to make a change, motor apparatus be secured.
May 1)4., 1913 Durango Herald
The fire department was called out this morning to ex
tinguish a blaze in some coal sheds in the vicinity of the
Mexican Catholic church. Alarms from three boxes were
turned in at once, and it sounded as though the whole town
might be on fire. The fire boys certainly proved "Johnnie
on the spot,” and were on the wagon and ready to start at
the second tap of the bell. In a few minutes after their
arrival they had the fire under control, but had it not
been for their exceedingly prompt action serious trouble
would have resulted as the high wind was blowing and the
buildings were old and located close to a number which are
and
It is thought the fire
also old and dry
'
' easily
*’ 'ignited.
”
was the work of youngsters.
June 30,1913 Durango Herald
A fire was discovered in the building adjoining G.H.
Clark’s feed store last night about 8:30. Although the
fire department responded quickly, the flames made sufficient
progress to ruin the entire contents of the place. Mr.
Clark used the building for a storing place for hay and had
nearly five carloads in it at the time the fire occurred.
The nart that was not burned was damaged by the smoke
and water, so it is practically an entire loss. Both
building and contents were insured. The origin of the fire
is unknown.

December 18,1913 Durango Herald
The fire depirtnient was called to the vicinity of the
depot last night to extinguish a blaze in a couple of out
.21^- on
c". one
:"3 of
of the side tracks,
fit cars that were standing
the flames would burn both cars
For a time it appeared that
1
to ashes, but diligencyr on the part of the railroad boys
’ ' promptly
but the blaze
sarnec them. The fire boys responded
]
was well under control when they arri_ved.
’

December 27,1913 Durango Herald
Rev. Father Felician extinguished a blaze at the Sisters
of Mercy convent this morning, that threatened to destroy
the building. The altar in the convent chapel was decorated
and lighted with candles for special services. Suddenly
one of the lights some seven feet from the floor flashed
and ignited the wood work back of it. Just as the flames
started to burn briskly Rev. Father Felician rushed to the
scene and put the fire out, nature having provided him with
a sky scraper style of architecture that made it possible
for him to reach the trouble with the aid of a stepladder.
191U
March 2,19111. Duranjigo Herald
The fire departmtlent was called out at 2:35 this morning
to extinguish a blaze in the stone barn on Thirteenth St.
formerly used by the San Juan Transfer company as a stable
and storage room. The first floor was not occupied by the
second story was still used for storage. Mrs. Berguin's
stock of household goods was stored there. The fire had
made such headway that the goods were badly damaged before
the department succeeded in getting it under control. How
ever they stooped the progress of the flames before the
building was injured to any great extent, the loss on it
being estimated at about $100. The owner, David Atterbury,
carries $1,800 insurance so he is fully protected. Mrs.
Berguin's furniture was insured for $1,000 and the water
and fire loss will probably total nearly this amount. The
origin of the fire is unknown.

March 3,19111 Durango Herald
The horse that is serving .a probationary• term in the
fire deprtment was given a tr;•y-out this aft<ernoon, under
the fire alarm. The team made a veryr good run down Main
street, the new horse doing his work as
t well as the old.
March 17,191b- Durango Herald
The fire department was called out last evening at 5:30
to extinguish a blaze in a vacont lot just north of Bowman's
;ht on fire but the department
de]
store. A pile of rubbish caught
had the flames under control before
to
>efore any damage was done
<
the building close by.
March 21,191U Durangt
'go Herald
About U o'clock this
;his morning fire broke out in a shed
•y building
built
at the rear of the Century
and quickly spread to
the roof of an adjoining shed. Prompt action on the part of
the fire« department
Jjpartment ]prevented it from doing further damage.
It appears
reporl that the fire spread to the shed used
>ears the report
by Will
.1 "
Hart’ was an error.

June 21, 191U Durango Herald
The bucket brigade of the fire department this afternoon
was called out to extinguish a blaze in the Herald block
when the sidewalk caught fire from a lighted cigarett.

:,i7±4 Durango Herald
June 22,191U
The ffire depa rtment was called out last r.i£
night* to extingijuish a blaze in the old Malone Iron Works
A small
hole> burned through the floor was the extent of damage to
the building. The origin of the fire ia unknown.
September lh.,191U Durango Herald
TWO BARNS BURN
Between U and 5 o'clock Saturday evening the fire depart
ment was called to the four hundred block on Third avenue,
where they found two barns ablaze. One was the property
abbe and the other of N.T. Thompson.
Th<
of Frank Gabbe
The’fire
occi
was discovered by F.J. Watkins, who occupies
the Gabbe
house, when he went out to get some kindling. A peculiar
noise attracted his attention and he opened the barn door
to investigate. As he did so the flames burst forth and
almost immediately spread
iread to the adjoining
fJj-2
building, the
Thompson barn. The department
lepartment arrived in time to prevent
fire doing damage to other
<
structures but the two build
structures,
ally■ a total loss. It is believed that
ings were practically
small boys started th<ie fire.

Duranf Herald
October 12,191U Durango
CHURC1
FIRE IN CATHOLIC CHURCH
About 6 o'clock Saturday evening, the fire department
was called out to extinguish a blaze in the furnace room
at the rear of the Catholic church, It seems the fire was
caused by excelsior placed too close to the furnace, The
flames were extinguished before any damage had been done to
the heating plant or the interior of the church building.
It is estimated that $100 will cover the loss occasioned
by the fire.

November 12,191U Durango Herald
HEATING PLANT EXPLODES
About 8 o'clock last night the heating; plant for the
C.C. Perkins house, which was located in as brick stable in
the rear of the building, blew up, with a report that made
half the veople of town certain that an eaiirthquake had occ!u the
btie plant
piatic, the south end of
ured. The exolosion wrecked
adjoining. Pieces of
the barn and a small brick building
1
debris were found full;.y a block away. The cause of the
trouble is not known, Fortunately no one was injured, and
the loss is covered byr insurance.
iiciaxu
December 12,191U Durango Herald
ON BOULEVARD BADLY DAMAGED BY FIRE
KEIGHTLY HOUSE ~
eight-room
Keightly
house on Third avenue, one of
The eigh------------„
................. • _ nland
_
nr* tjoq
xr domocred hv
Durango's
marks, this morning
was VxoAl
badlyjiarnaged
by a
fire which resulted from a defective flue. The house is
on
the
Silverton
branch,
occupied by Jack Dieckman, engineer
and family. Shortly before 6 o'clock Mrs. Dieckman lighted
a fire in the kitchen stove and then returned to her bed.
Later Mrs. Melville, who rooms there, noticed that smoke
was filling the house and started out to find the source.
She rushed downstairs and found the kitchen inflames. The
fire department was hastily summoned and rest
responded quickly,
but the flames had made suchi progress it reqi
required more than

hours to get them under control. The north part of the
building was badly damaged both by fire and w^ter and the
south portion by water that it was necessary to use to save
it from burning. The furniture and contents were almost
ruined, and the loss falls heavy on the Dickmans as there
was no insurance. As far as we are able to ascertain, the
building, which is owned by William Keightly of Pueblo, was
not insured. It is difficult to estimate the total loss but
it will doubtless be qu
[uite a large amount as the furniture
1 ” been in use a short time and the
ily
was elegant and had onl;
house was worth severalil thousand1 dollars.
December 26,191U Durango Herald
CHRISTMAS MORNING FIRE
A defective flue was the cause of the fire in the Geori•ge
de
Ties home yesterday 1morning,, which caused the fire department
North
;h Durango about 8:30. The fire
to make a hasty trip1 to Nortl
kite!
and had made consider*,
started in the attic over the kitchen
w before *itt was discovered but Mr. and Mrs.
ab le headway
UUUOl W4XVXVX
XX
UKJ
J
Ties had it nearly under
control nuv..
when the Xfire
boys
arrived
The greatest damilage was due to the water used to extinguish
the flames. The1 loss was partly covered by insurance.

1915
May 12,1915
' .
Durango Herald
" DAVIES
SERIOUSLY INJURED
HORACE
I
ice ^avies, stock herder and extra fireman, was the
Horace
victim of a very serious and very painful accident last night
when he fell as he was making a practice slide from the
tower of the fire house to the first floor. His right arm
was fractured at the wrist, forearm and upper arm. His right
leg was broken at the ankle and his left ankle was badly
sprained. Davies was making the descent with Captain Howell.
After they had lowered them selves a distance of six feet,
it appeared that he tried to keep his hold with one hand.,
but was not strong enough to do so, and he crashed to the
floor. He was too far below Howell fob the latter to save
him. The injured man was hastened to Mercy Hospital for.
treatment and placed under the care of Dr. Turrill. While
he is suffering a ,great deal of pain today, his condition
is as good as couli.d be expected.

May 28,1915 Durango Herald
SMALL BLAZE
The fire department was called to the twenty-one hundred
block on West second avenue this afternoon to extinguish a
blaze in a shed in one of Frank Gillispie's properties. Some
children built a fire to heat water in a tea kettle and the
flames spread to the building. The damage was slight.
June 18,191$ Durango Herald
SLIGHT FIRE DAMAGE
The fire department was called out at 2:1$ this afternoon to quench an incipient fire at the city pound, the John
Rollins property, it is supnosed the fire originatedI from a

spark from the switch engine.

The damage was small.

July 7,1915 Durango Herald
FIRE ALARM
The department was called out this afternoon to put out
a brush fire back of the Hocker residence and small blaze
caused near the depot by Indian campers.
July 15,1915 Durango Herald
FIRE ALARMS
The fire department was called to box II4. at 12:30 last
night on a false alarm. At 2:30 they ----"
were called
to West
Third avenue and Twenty-second street to extinguish a fence
fire blaze that had been burning for some time?. It was ex
tinguished with chemicals.

July 21,1915 1Durango Herald
FIRE ALARM OUT
The batteries that operate the cit;;y's fire alarm system
went out at 1 o’clock this morning. Fresh batteries were
put in today and all is now OK.
July 28,1915 Durango Herald
FIRE CALL
The department was called out at 9:$0 this morning to 2$6
Fourth avenue, the present residence of the Frits Brandt’s.
Not serious. The fire captain said a batch of biscuits In
an over heated oven blew up.
July 30,1915 Durango Herald
FALSE ALARM
The local fire department is being much insensed over
false alarms being turned in, especially lately. Suspicion
points strongly to undesirable citizens. A false alarm
for the second time was turned in from box ll}., the passenger
depot, at 10 o'clock last night. This morning the fire bell
tapped, but it was merely a test of the alarm system batter
ies.

August 26,1915 Durango Herald
FALSE ALARM
The fire company was called to box l|.2, North Durango at
10:l|.0 this morning. The light company was having wire
repair work done and a wire broke turning in an indicator
alarm.
September 15,19’15 Durango Herald
CITY COAL OFFICE BURNED
The city fire department was called out at ll;20 this
morning to the City coal mine, where an apparent incendiary
fire burned the coal company office to the ground, and the
department arrived just in time to save the big tipple from
fire loss.
October h-,1915 Durango Herald
SMALL BLAZE
The awning of the Topic building burned yesterday, light
ed by cigarette fire.

October 16,191$ Durango> Herald
rIRE DESTROYS MCE'.VEN BUIIiLDINGS.
At an early hour this morning the frame buildings on
Main avenue between rourteenth and fifteenth street owned
by W.W. McEwen, Jr. were destroyed by fire. The night
policeman discovered the blaze at 2:l|.$ and immediately
sounded the alarm. From that hour until 7 the department
labored to save the surrounding property, the flames hav
ing such a headway in the buildings when they arrived it
was imoossinle to stay the progress. In spite of their
efforts, a shed which James Curl, the horse trainer, used
as a stable, was burned, the sidewalk charred and the
electric light circuit which covers North Durango put out
commission for a short time The places had been a sleeping
quarters for tramns and it is supposed their carelessness
was responsible for the fire. As there was no insurance
the loss was total to Mr. McEwen.
October 26,191$ Durango Herald
MORE SHACKS GO UP IN SMOKE
The arsons who have been responsible for three blazes
in eight evenings were busy again last night, This time
they set fire to the shacks just south of fHerman Hanno’s
residence and recently occupied by Daisy• Morris. The
flames did effective work on this occasi<on and the builddestr<
ings were practically destroyed,
The fire department was
kept busy deeping the blaze from setting; fire to the house
adjoining, occupied by James Curl and fa-rally, the place
known as the old Biggs property.'
October 28,191$ Durango Herald
DAILY FIRE REPORT
Last night's fire completely destroyed the old house
back of the Armstrong mill, that was partly burned Satur
Satur-
day night. The fire dep rtment boys confined their act
ivities to the protection of the adjoining property instead
of trying to save the building. The house was owned by 0;
F. Boyle and was one of those carried off its foundation
by the flood of 1911.
November 1,1915 Durango Herald
YESTERDAYS FIRES
About noon yesterd;lay the fire department was called to
the Electric Light pl;
. ant to extinguish a good sized blaze
in the coal bin. This was done by the use of chemicals,
before any damage resulted. About 9 in the evening the
boys responded to a second call, this one from the vicinity
of Mercy Hospital, After making the run it developed the
fire was beyond the city limits,
limits in an old structure on the
east side of the Animas ccity
' ’ „ bridge, owned by Jack McCormick.
The building burned to the ground.

November 8,191$ Durango Herald
TO BUILD FIRE ESCAPES
The recent fire in the east in which nearly
. fifty
„ school
children lost their lives has aroused’ the
•*
Durango School
board to the necessity of’equipping all local school buildings with fire escapes. :Steps have been taken to have these

constructed at once. :rfhen the work is completed it will
be the duty of those in charge' to see that the children are
given frequent fire drills, te,'aching them agility on the
fire escapes as well as on the stairways.
November 9,1915! Durango Herald
FIHE BUGS BUSY .AGAIN
About 1:30 this morning, 1the fire denartment was called
to extinguish a blaze which ]partly destroyed the old shack
back of the Halsy Kern prope:»rty.
November 11,1915 Durango Herald
HELD ON SUSPICION
The call which the fire department responded to last
night resulted in Al Farl<
’ey .Jr, being held on suspicion of
having started the differi’ent blazes that have occured in the
part
of town oeople are beginnii
.
‘ng to designate as the fire
zone. After the department extinguished the flames, Chief
Dietrich and several officers followed the tracks that led
from the building and found they terminated at the Parley
home on the west side of the river, x'hese, the authorities
believed to belong to young Farley and policeman Garbanati
placed him under arrest and h was lodged in the county jaiL.
Another young man, well known about town, may be arrested
on the same charge before night. The Herald trusts the
officers will be successful in locating the guilty parties
and they will be punished to the full extent of the law.
Already the town is burdened with hei
heavy insurance rates
and these are certain to be increases if the "firebugs"
are not caught and the full penalty of the law neted out to
them. The building partly destroyed by fire last night
belonged to the Carson estate. It was insured for $300,
but nrobably could not be replaced for less than $600.

November 12,1915 Durango Herald
FARLEY RELEASED
Young Farley who was held on suspicion in connection
with starting the fires that have occured in Durango so
frequently of late has been released. The officers failed
to find sufficient evidence to warrant them in holding him
longer. The other young man who was suspected of the crime
has not been arrested. It is understood the insurance
comoanies will send a detective here to, locate the guilty
parties.

November 17,1915 Durango Herald
CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
At the regular meeting of the city council last night
the matter of purchasing a La France motor fire truck was
considered. The board agreed to allow the company to de
monstrate the truck in Durango in March when the streets
are in bad condition. If it works successfully, they will
probably ourchase it, making the payments in three years,
$1,000 down and $1,000 each year for the next three years
and $1,500 in 1919. The council hopes to reduce the pre
sent excessive fire insurance rates by motorizing the fire
department equipment. In line with this the council also

discussed condemning unsightly buildings about town in early
spring, thereby lessening the danger of fire.
November 27,1915 Durango
Herald
Durai
TO GIVE FIKE TRUCK A TRYOUT
If the La France comnany accepts the terms of the con
tract offered by the city council, Durango will give one
of their motor fire trucks a tryout. According to the
proposition made the company is to furnish the city with a
fire truck for demonstration purposes. All expenses in
connection with this are to be met by the La France people.
The demonstration is to be given in the month of March.
If it proves as successful as the manufacturers claim it
will, the city promises to purchase the truck making the
payments in annual installments.

1916
February 11,1916 Durango Herald
HERALD PLANT DAMAGED BY FIRE
This morning as Emson Wood was on his way to the Herald
office he discovered smoke issuing from the ceiling of the
building and at once notified the fire department which was
soon on the ground and in a short time had the fire under
control.
While no serious damage came to the building; or plant
there was considerable damage done to the deilitng of the
building and some damage by smoke and water and lime to the
nachinery and stock.
Just how the fire started is not known but it originated
in the ceiling perhaps over the linotype machine. A gas
flue leads from the machine thru the ceiling and as the fire
is started in the machine about I4. o'clock it is possible
that the pipe became overheated and caused the fire, altho
the same pipe has been in use for 15 years without any
trouble whatever.
It was thought by some that the fire was caused from the
electrical wiring, but others investigating say that the
fire was not caused in that way.
Mr. Wood came to the nlant one half hour before his
regular time this morning and because of this fact serious
damage was prevented.
uwihg to the Herald Linot;ype being tempi>orarily <out of
commission the Herald work, thru the courte:isy of th<e Democrat office and force, will •temporarily be <done from the
Democrat machine and plant.
The Herald mamagement desires to thank all those who so
diligently labored to extinguish the fire and prevent dam
age to the machinery and stock and desighes to state that in
a day or two the Herald plant will be in first class con
dition and in full operation.

March 22,1916 Durango Herald
DEMONSTRATING NEW FIRE TRUCK
The new La France fire truck the city of Durango has
agreed to purchase if it proves satisfactory, during the

« is

su

that ;speeds over the streets at a rate of 35 miles an hour,
The m<lotor of the six cylinder engine is capable of generatinfig 55 horsepower. The gasoline tank holds 15 gallons,
The ma<.chine carries 1,200 feet of two and one half inch
hose and 200 feet of three-fourths in. hose, a 20 foot ex
tension ladder, a 12 foot roof ladder with folding hooks,
two pike poles, an axe, tool box, crow bar, a chemical
tank of I4.O gallons capacity, fire extinguishers and all
the other paraphernalia of a fire fighting machine. It is
equipped with two 10 inch electro reflectors and one 10
inch electric searchlight. There is room on the vehicle
for seven men. The manufacturer clains the machine will
extinguish a blaze in far less time than the old horse
drawn apparatus.

March 23,1916 Durango Herald
TRYOUT FIRE ~
TRUCK
The city council are to give the new fire turck a tryout
on the muddy streets this afternoon.

March 25,1916 Durango Herald
COUNCIL WILL NOT PURCHASE FIRE TRUCK DEMONSTRATED
The 55 horsepower fire truck that was demonstrated in
Durango this week proved unsatisfactory, and the council
at a special meeting held last night, voted to reject it.
The demonstrator admitted the engine was not of sufficient
capacity to meet the needs of the dity, The council now
has under consideration a La France truck of 105 horsepower,
manufactured by the same company. The cost of this is
$6,000. It is understood this has a horsepower great enough
to meet all the requirements of the underwriters for the
reduction in insurance.
March 26,1916 Durango Herald
FALSE ALARM
About 6 o'clock last evening the fire department
responded to a false alarm turned in at the Ochsner hospital
corner.

April 15,1916 Durango Herald
FALSE ALARM
About 3:30 this afternoon the fire department responded
to a false alarm turned in at the Ochsner hospital corner.
May 2,1916 Durango Herald
SHACK BURNS
The fire de]ipartment was called out this afternoon to
in a vacant shack in the vicinity of
extinguish a b>laze
‘
_ ___ _ The flames had gained considerable headway
Graden's Mill.
when the alarm was turned in and the structure burned to
the ground.
May U,1916 Durango Herald
INCENDIARY FIRE
About 6:20 last evening the fire department responded
to a fire in the attic of a four-room cottage adjoining the
Jakway Lumber yard. The portion of the building where the

was utiuxy uiittiTou, uuu uiiej uupa.
n l main,
succeeded in savi ng the structure. A still hunt :is being
made for the fire1 bug respoiinsible for the blazes in that ~
part
'art of town. The day befojire a vacant house was burned
to the ground.
•ound. Yesterday
Yesti
oil had been poi>ured on the wood
to assist in quickening and spreading thei flames.

June 2,1916 vurango Herald
SMALL BLAZE
- !-3icalled out about 2:30 this
The fire department was
afternoon to extinguish a blaze in some rubbish back of
____ ________
The The
firefire
was was
probably
Mrs. Schrader's
store.
probably started from
sparks
>arks from the switch engine and threatened 1to spread to
the adjoining buildings.. The department had it under con
trol before anything of value was destroyed.
June 15,1916 Durango Herald
FIRE IN CIVIC CLUB PARK
what promised to be a merry picnic party nearly ended
in serious disaster today, when a bevy of young mat:Tons,
who were soending the day in Brookside park, started a
little camp fire to cook their dinner. A heavy 7layer of
cotton that had fallen from the trees covered thei ground.
In a moment after the fire was started it ignitedI the
cotton close at hand and before the ladies could 1get it
under control, spread
jpread over quite a large area of 1the park.
The assistance of
if the fire department was necessary to
extinguish the flames.

June 20,1916 Durango Herald
FIRE IN NORTH DURANGO
The fire department was called out about 9:1$ last evening
to extinguish a fire in a barn in the vicinity of twenty
■y
_____; street.
'
’
The flames had made such headway the bui.Iding
third
i partment prevented the
burned to the ground, but the department
lildings close by.
blaze from spreading to other buildings
July 10,1916 Durango Herald
DEMONSTRATING NEW FIRE TRUCK
The new fire truck that is beind demonstrated to the
city officials arrived yesterday morning in charge of E.L.
Burtner of Dallas,
".as, Texas, who represents the Americal La
France co., of Elmira, N.Y., the manufacturers.
This fire truck is known as type No. 12 combination
chemical and hose wagon with 10$ horsepower. It has six
cylinders and has a speed of I4J2 miles an hour.
It carries a I4.0 gallon chemical tank with 200 feet of
chemical hose which is used in extinguishing small fires,
luse.
puru u.
it also carries 12^0 feet of 2| inch hose.
As a.
a part
of
the equipment it has one 12 foot roof ladder and one 20
foot extension ladder. The combination makes it possible
to ascend a building 30 feet in heighth by means of the
ladders. It also carries two three gallon hand extinguishers.
It is equipped with a hand operated siren hojrn, a chain
drive and has a electric coil to be used in the winter
time to keep> the engine warm at all times. It has the
dual rear wh<teel and is equipped with Goodyear Motz and
has solid cushion tires, The large search light is very
conspicuous and useful at night. The gasoline tank has a

uayucxu.y
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xu juxivii,

This car is almost identical to the one placed in
Colorado Springs in April and this coi>mpany has placed
recently fire trucks of this make in ]LaJunta, Boulder,
Greeley, Denver, Leadville, F
" '
Ft. Collins,
Las Animas,
Pueblo and in many cities of the country.
Yesterday a demonstration was given as to speed, It
was driven to Trimble Springs in 13 minutes or at a speed
of something better than 30 miles" tan hour. It carried as
a load of 17 men which is some 800
00 pounds more than the
ordinary weight of the equioment.. xt took this load without any particular effort.
This fire truck is similar to the one that was here for
a demonstration some time ago, It is the same in size in
igii which is heavier in that it
every way except in the engine
is 50 horse power greater than the other car.
Mr. Burtner wil'.1 be in the city for some ten days showing
the city
v officials what it can do and until such time as
the city
;y decided upon the purchase of the car if it is
satisfao
ictory.

Durai
July 19,1916 Durango
Herald
CITY BUY FIRE TRUCK
Last night the city' commissioners agree to purchase
the $6,000 fire truck 1that has ben demonstrated here the
past 10 days, The machine met all requirements after a
thorough try01>ut. It will greatly increase the efficiency
of the fire d<lepartment and it is estimated will decrease
the expense mlot a little.

July 25,1916 Durango Herald
FALSE ALARM
Crossed wires caused the fire bell to sound a flase
alarm this morning.
July 31,1916 Durango Herald
EARLY MORNING FIRE
Fire of unknown origin which broke out in the Charles
Deluche house in Animas City about L|.:15 this morning
threatened to destroy the Robert Shields home and the
Animas City Hall. All efforts to locate the wrench which
opens the hydrant at the corner of the block where the
fire occured were unsuccessful, and the danger of a disasterous blaze appeared great. As a last resort the
Animas people appealed to the Durango fire department for
assistance. The boys responded to their emergency call,
covered the distance in their new auto truck in a very few
minutes and succeeded in extinguishing the flames before
they spread to the adjoining property or had completely
destroyed the Deluche house. The furniture was ruined,
the interior badly charred, and the west portion of the
rood bruned. (First fire call answered with the new truck)
August .11+, 1916 Durango Herald
LIGHTNING STARTS BLAZE AT THE PLANING MILL
Lightning carried over the electric wires
small "blaze at the Durango Planing mill this
The flames were extinguished before they did
About the same time a flash of lightning put

started a
afternoon.
any damage.
the fire

alarm system out of commission. Quick work on the part of
the fire department had it in order again in a few minutes.
August 23,1916 Durango Herald
BLAZE LAST NIGHT
The building opposite the Light plant formerly occupied
by Vai Anderson and his mother, but more recently by Jim
Hayden, a miner, who is prospecting in the hills, burned to
the ground last night. The blaze was of incendiary origin,
The fire department was called too late to save the structure.

September 15,1916 Durango Herald
About 3 o'clock this morning the fire department was called
out to extinguish a blaze in the D&RG oil house which was
discovered by Harry Rudy, the night foreman at the Round
House. The department succeded in getting the flames under
controlbefore any serious damage was done. On returning
from the scene of the blaze a slight delay was encountered
when the transmission case caught between the rails as the
fire truck was crossing the track, but no damage to the
machinery resulted.
Seotember 21,1916 Durango Herald
SMALL BIA ZE
The fire department was called out last night about 10:30
to extinguish a blaze in a shed near the Catholic Church
in north Durango.

November 2,1916 Durango Herald ,
CLOTHES BURNED UP
The fire depa:irtment was called out at 8:30 this morning
to put out a fir<
fire in one of the rooms in the J.0.Taylor
block.
>ck. Fire of unknown origin burned up or ruined all the
clothing of the renters, Carl Schalles and Jake Wurtz. The
fire also damaged the carpets and furniture and ruined the
wall paper. Mr. Taylor's loss being about $100 fully insured.
The young men were at work when the fire occurred. Their
loss is about $200.
1917
January 16,1917 Duranro Herald
FIRE CHIEF'S ANNUAL REPORT
The annual report of Fire Chief Deitrich will be present
ed to the city council tonight. According to the report
the expense of maintaining the department for the year was
$5,035.10. Of
1
the 33 alarms turned in during the 12 months
9 were false! and one for exhibition purposes. The apparatus
was in use 118| hours and a distance of 36 miles covered in
responding to alarms. In the work of extinguishing flames
8,500 feet of hose and 90 feet of ladders were required.
Six gallons of chemicals were utilized. Two hundred and
sixty-one permits for burning ruvvish were granted. Thirty
seven notices to destroy inflammable rubbish were served.
Once every month the fire alarm boxes were tested. A total
of $1,295,60 was paid out by the insurance companies.
Origin of fires were given as follows: Defective electric
wiring 1, Gas explosion 1, sparks from locomotives 2,
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sparks from chimneys 2, burning trash 1, camp fires 1,
careless handling of matches 1, overheated pot of tar 1,
incendiary origin 6, unknown origin 6, Among the dep
artment improvments made were the purchase of a motor
fire truck completely enuioped and the building of the
annex to the city hall for the storage of apparatus.
Among the recommendations made were the passing of a
fire prevention ordinance in accordance with the under
writers reauirements: the changing of fire alarm conn
ections from electric wire to teleohone poles and a
slight increase in the herder's salary.
Avril U.1917 Durango Herald
SAN JUAN FEED BARN BURNS
About .1:30 this mornir;
ng fire destroyed the San Juan
Corral feed barn. The fire
lepi rtment was called too
'ire dei
depi
late to save the structure, but succeeded in saving the
t
iere, and prevented the flames
horses and a cow stabled there,
fl;
from spreading to the adjoining buildings.
ngs. In addition
to the structure some saddles and r.igs,
i, the property of
the owner, Charles Johnson, were destroyed,
•oyed. it is
Is su
si 
pposed the loss is at least partially covered by insurance.
Jocob Rothlesberger of Kline lost about $30 worth of
supo.lies which he had stored in the barn for the night.

April 13,1917 Durangi Herald
AUXILIARY TRUCK
The new auto with cage equipment on the streets today
is not Durango's version of a patron wagon, but the new
auxiliary truck for the fire department. The cage arrange
ment is for the purpose of holding fire hose.
April 19,19177 Durango Herald
HOT IN HIS ROOM
SOMETHING HCT
At about ~2 o'clock this afternoon, the city fire department was called out pos'St haste to extinguish a small blaze
in the century building. The curtain in the room of Sol
Raymond had caught fire, The fire was put out in a moment
with very little damage done. Sol says'he supposes he
threw a lighted match in the waste paper box accidentally.
Maybe yes, maybe no.
May 22,1917 Durango Herald
ANOTHER FIRE
There have been several small fires of late, some of
them undoubtedly of incendiary origin. The latest occured
at about 2 o'clock this morning. Mrs. F.C.Gilbery report
ed to the fire department that the little shack behind the
old Kroeger property was ablaze. The fire was promptly
extinguished with practically no damage, but one can never
tell when, from even a very small beginning, a disastrous
fire may grow. Strenuous efforts should be make to put
a stop to this sort of work.

June 5,1917 Durango Herald
NEW MEMBERS OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
Deitrlch, Chief and Will
The resignations of Henry Do
bcrs of the fire departCroke and Burnard Frazeir as members
It -is understood that Ed
ment become effective tonight. 1-

17U
Howells, who returned from Fruita last evening, is to be one
of the new members of the department, and the names of the
others are to be announced at the meeting of the city coun
cil this evening.
June 6,1917 Durango Herald
CITY MAMAGER HOOD IS POLICE AND FIRE DEPARTMENT
City Manager Hood stands ready today to ext in;iguish fires,
new plans materialized this
or arrest law breakers. When
1"
morning consolidating the po.ilice and fire department, giving
members of the last named depa:irtment the duties formerly
the po:>rtion of the former, the: resignations of all members
rtment, except the nwxv,
herder
—x
became effective,
of thes fire department,
and men could notj be found to take their places.
places. As a
rtment. The offer
result City Manager Hood is the whole department.
of an increase in salary did not tempt thes former fire boys
to stay with their jobs, Just what will be the result of
this unusual condition is uncertain.
June 7,1917 Durango Herald
PEACE AND HARMONY AT THE FIRE DERRTMENT
The difficulties that have been confronting the city as a
result of the resignation of all members of the fire de
department, except the herder, have apparently 1been settled,. The
new members of the department are Henry M<lorrisey, and
Charlie Johnson, with Guy Johnson as minuteman, Lofton the
Cit'
herder, is retained as a marcher of the department and City
fe
Manager Hood is acting as Chief. A little concern was felt
this afternoon when the fire alarm rang but it developed
the acting chief was merely testing the system.
June 8,1917 Durango Herald
NO CAUSE FOB GREAT EXCITEMENT
^ome few weeks ago the city of Durang<;o indulged in a
municioal election. An entire new board, of city commissioners was elected. Five substantial citizens were called
from large individual affairs of their own, and drafted into
the servide of the city, to serve without cash renuraeration
and coubtless, with but a minimum of public thanks. The
business ability and practical ideas of business efficiency
of these five men has been sufficiently demonstrated in
their individual affairs to fully justify the assumption of
Durango citizens that they could be entrusted efficiently
to manage our municipal affairs. Certainly it could well
have been further assumed that they were possessed of the
shove and persistency to put those ideas across. xt was
so assumed, and that is exactly why these men were put on
the job.
The turmoil that the fire and police departments are
going thru, is merely the labor pains that will produce for
Durango in a very short time, as fine a fire fighting unit,
and as efficient a law and order guardian unit as possessed
by any city our size on earth, and with the closest cooperation between the two, the
t,
surplus men in either de-,
partment being made availabli
•le for instant use in the other
department when emergencies so demand. The idea not being
to dispense with policemen, and crowd the police work onto
the fire boys, as seems to be currently reported, but to
have policemen as well as firemen ever ready and constantly
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in touch with.headquarters. As a matter of fact the new
arrangement will likely necessitate, at least at times, the
employment of an extra man or extra men and the efficiency
of both departments will be materially increased.
It is the purpose of the commissioners to secure the ser
vices of an acknowledged expert and to drill the fire boys
up to the point of perfection, to the end that our men match
in every respect our up-to-the-minute equipment. To perfect
tim< and in the mean time, let us not
the plan will take time,
embamss our city administration, work ourselves into a fret,
and throw a scare into the insurance companies by the circul
ation of groundless reports and rumors, Our fire department
is fully manned, right now, and a police officer is avail
able at any monent any of us wants one, Let usi poui
pour a little
of the oil of common sence upon the fevered imaginal
igi nations.
Keep our clothes on, metophorically speaking, 1„
...
It will
all
come out in the wash.
June 11,1917 Durango Herald
SMALL BLAZE
The fire department was called out this afternoon to ex
tinguish a blaze at the Harry O’Brien place, corner of Fifth
avenue and Eleventh street. A shed at the rear was destroyed
by the flames and the house wqs slightly damaged,
July 2,1917 Durango Herald
TEST FIRE DEPARTMENT
The fire boys responded to a call turned in at the Strater
corner this afternoon shortly after 3 o’clock. The run was
made as a part
pa:
of the test of the department required by a
representative
itive of the Underwriters who is in the City.
July -1L|.,1917 Durango Herald
AFTER FIRE BUGS
Chief Lefton of the fire department is taking active ste]
eps
to catch those responsible for starting fires about town, tand
those who have been busy of late turning in false fire ala;irms.

FIRE LAST NIGHT
About 11 o'clock last night the fire department was called
to seventh and Railroad streets to extinguish a blaze in the
shed formerly used by the department for the hose cart stor
age. Flames had made such headway the building was practically
ruined before the fire was under control.
October 8,1917 Durango Herald
DUELLING HOUSE DAMAGED BY FIRE
resterThe fire department was called out just before noon yestc;
day to extinguish a blaze in Mrs. Flora Beeler's house 556
6th avenue, which was caused by coals falling out of the
kitchen stove into the wood box. It is estxmated the build
ing and contents were damaged to the extent of $200 before
the flames were under control.

N°V?Seefirririck s?ar?!d1 ou^this
answer a still
out this morning
morning to
to answerstill
alarm in North Durango. At the foot of he hill aKhe bridge
the engine stalled and could not ®
hooked onto th*
dump wagon, ’^ich. V^P®"e£_fc?he place from which the alarm
fire truck and pulled it to tne piavo
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sent.

The fire was of no significance.

December 17,1917 Durango Herald
STUBBORN FIRE THIS MORNING
Fire broke out in the old Mountain View Hotel at the south
end of Second avenue this morning a little before 6 o'clock.
The placed was occupied by several Mexican families, who
saved all of their stuff.
One of the boys living in the house started a fire this
morning and then went back to bed to sleep for a few minutes
more.
The fire in some manner blazed out between the ceiling
ng
and the roof and in a short time it seemed as if the wh<iole
building was doomed. The fire depaiirtment arrived on the
scene, however, in time to save thei building, but they had
to work hard for nearly three hours to get the flames under
control, -i-t was a unpleasant job for tl;he fire fighters, as
the water froze very rapidly and ice was very much in evidence.
One of the firemen fell thru the floor of tl;he second story
porch, but was not hurt.
The building belongs to Tim Garr of Pagosa Junction. The
insurance on the property had expired only a few days ago
and it has not yet been learned whether it was renewed. The
damage will probably be somewhere about $800.

December 26,1917 Durango Herald
FIRE AT MERCY HOSPITAL
A fire alarm was sent in from the Mercy Hospital this
morning. The City fire truck made a trip in good time and
discovered the blaze to be on the roof. The hospital people
had been successful in checking the flames from spreading
by the aid of a garden hose. The firemen chopped several
holes in the roof and soon had the flames under control. At
first it was feared the fire was of a more serious nature,
as the entire upper
floor was filled with smoke. The fire
i
Chief reported that the blaze was apparently caused from a
spark that fell on the roof. The loss which is not great,
was caused as much by the water as the fire itself.

1918
January Zp, 1918 Durango Herald
SMALL FIRE AT NOON
A call was sent to the fire depaiirtment this noon from the
Strater Hotel. The firemen found tl;hat a telephone was ablaze,
so procured a bucket of water and put the fire out.
January 7,1918 Durango Herald
NEAR FIRE YESTERDAY
The fire department answered a fire
f1
_ _ in North 2
alarm
Durango
yesterday. A small house belonging to Jim Calwin had caught
fire from hot ashes. The fire truck is picking up speed
these days and gets to the seat of trouble in a hurry.

January 2c,1918 Durango Herald
FALSE ALARM TURNED IN
Last night at 10:30 o'clock the city fire truck and crew
braved the perils of the cold and snow to answer a fire alarm
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turned in from fire box 1^1, at the North Durango grocery
store. The alarm proved to be a false one.
January 29,1918 Durango IHerald
CITY FIRE TRUCK ON SPRINT
This morning the city fire department
lepai
’s truck was seen
b uzzing; ab out the streets of the city making the snow
fly. A imechanic was seated by the side of the engine, the
hood being lifted.

February 12,1918 Durango Herald
INSPECTING CITY BUILDINGS.
This morning the city fire department is busy with a
minute inspection of all buildings in the city. 1hls Is
done partly to prevent fires and the diagrams being drawn
will give the firemen an opportunity of acquainting them
selves with the details of the structures which will be of
material assistance in time of fire.

February 23,1918 Durango Herald
TO HAVE WATER DRILLS
Fire Chief J.F.Duggj;an is planning to give the firemen
water drills soon, if the good weather continues. The
firemen are also going to test out the fire hose that is
in the public buildings, Some of the hose has not been
used for years and may need to be replaced. rhe magneto
on the fire truck, which
:h came in from Denver the other day
where it had been overhauled, has been placed and the truck
is working like a charm.

February 2^,1918 Durango Herald
TOO MANY FIRE ALARMS.
The city fire department was kept guessing for a few
minutes just after dinner today.
fire alarms were
'. Repeated
Re]
turned in, keeping the bell ringing
iging for
:
several minutes.
It was discovered that the alarms were caused by crossed
wires somewhere on the system, caused by the high winds.
Trouble shooters are out now looking for the "cross".
March 27,1918 Durang<;o Herald
NEEDS THE BREATH OF L.iIFE SO FIRE BOYS SAY
busily engaged in
The boys at the fire house today are
i
'’ ”y fire auto. They
working over the engine of the auxilliary
.ng order so it can
are trying to get the old scow in working
sred boys who leave
take part in the parade for the register^,
friday. About the only■ thing that seems to ail the auto
is that it won’t run whtten you want it to.

March 28,1918 Durango Herald
TESTED CITY HOSE
The fire cdepartment today tested all the fire hose and
threw out all that did not meet the test.
April 1,1918 Durango Herald.
ALMOST HAD FIRE CALL
This afternoon the fire department's bi|g truck was called out to throw water on a brush pile near■ the railroad
It had evidently
tT
’nr’k set
in the
rearby
of sparks
the Mercy
beS
on fire
frLHospital.
a passing train, and the
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h igh wind that was blowing threatened to blow the fire into
a large nearby barn. The fire boys put the blaze out, al
though they had to lay 900 feet of hose.
April Ij.,1913 Durango Herald
WIND SWEPT BLAZE - $100 DAMAGE VERDICT
Yesterday evening the fire department had a hurry up• call
from No. 1^7 Main avenue, where a shed in the rear of ■the
dwelling had caught on fire and the strong wind in progress
just at that time threatened to Carry the flames to nearby
barns,Dhief Duggan and his crew of aqua squirters arrived
via the auto truck and promptly extinguished the fire. The
shed was used as a store house and the damage done was esti
mated in the neighborhood of $100.

April 11,1918 Dummgo Herald
FIRE DEPARTMENT MAD1)E A QUICK RESPONSE.
Last night shortl;,y after micnight neighbors of the R.H.
Sloan family were aw;zakened suddenly and discovered the reflection of light upon
>on the walls of the house. Arising,
Arisif
it was discovered that
lat the coal and wood shed of R.H.Slo
R.H
oan
was on fire and the blaze was beginning to make headway
through the roof of the building. Those discoveriag th>e
d
fire, at once called up> the fire department
and also aroused
■' Sloan “family
”.y, who had
■
in their back yard a
tad no idea that
the
and nearing the garage in which was
fire was making; headway
I
a six-cylinder Hudson
Hi
automobile.
The alarm of fire being given, in a short time a number
gathered on the scene and within two or three minutes the
fire department was on the ground. Although the fire was
making rapid headway toward the idjacent buildings and the
garage to the north, the department in a most efficient
manner soon had the flames under control.
Mr. Sloan reported that he had been in the evening, burn
ing rubbish and that after the fire was presumed to be ■out
the ashes were put
>ut in a pit near the shed. From all apappearancesthere must have been enough heat or fire in the ashes
to start aome unburned rubbish. The process must have been
very slow as the fire did not break out until after midnight..
While this seems an unusually leng time for the fire to
smoulder and finally break out, it is the only explanation
that could be suggested for the fire.
While neighbors were busy with hose holding the fire from
the garage, Mr. Sloan took his Hudson car out safely. A
number of chickens were in the shed, but they safely made
their escape into the other end of the chicken yard.
Not a great deal of damage was done to the garage, but
the shed was badly damaged as was also a number of articles
that were stored therein. The damage was estimated to be
some two or three hundred dollars, although Mr. Sloan had
not looked into the damage closely at the time.
High praise was given to the fire department for the
efficient work done, although the streets were muddy. Mr.
Sloan aporeciated very much that no damage was done by
e garage,
garage although Chief Duggan was
throwing water into the
advised that the garagei was on fire and that the water should
• ding. On
(
be turned into the building.
a careful examination, the
fire chief decided that it was unecessary to throw water into
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the garage which would of itself have done much damage to the
walls of cement, besides damaging the numerous things stored
therein.

April 25,1918 Durango Herald
FIRE ESCAPE DRILL
The first of a series of fire esc:;ape drills since the
fire department was reorganized was held this morning. The
firemen, under Fire Chief Duggan, placed a twenty foot ladder
to connect with the escape on thes post office building and
clambered up to the roof carring both wet and dry fire hose,
The fire '"’hief has quite a number of other drills in store
for the boys which he will try out this summer.
May 27,1918 Durango Herald
MAIN AVENUE FIRE ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON
A blaze which started from a cylinder trash burner yesterday• afternoon spread to the rear of the McKinney Clothing
sto:>re, damaging the building to the extent of about $1^00,
andI the building adjoining, occupied by the Famous, about
$100. Prompt action and a well directed effort on the part
of the fire department kept the flames from spreading through
the McKinney store, and prevented damage from water. The
damage to stocks or fixtures was practically nothing.
The McKinm
McKinney store building is owned by Mrs. McLean McMillian and. is in the charge of the Frank Eldrege investment company.
The Famous building is the prope:irty of W. A.Perry and
Rockwood and Perkins are the local imanagers.
June 3.1918 Durango Herald
SMALL BLAZE
The fire department was called out this afternoon to
extinguish a blaze in the Jarvis Garage. The men in charge;e
of the establishment succeeded in getting the flames under
control before the department arrived.
June 28,1918 ^urango Herald
FALSE ALARM
The fire department was called out yesterday afternoon to
the Williams rooming house, where someone had been alarmed
by the soot in the chinmey burning. No fire extinguisher
was needed.
July 13,1918 Durango Herald
FIRE CONSUMES THREE BARNS ON NORTH SIDE.
Fire consumed three barns on the north side yesterday
afternoon. The properties belonged to Mrs. C.A.Pike, Al
Kroeger and John Sponsel, respectively. It is estimated
that the damage done amounted to from $300 to $500.

July 19,1918 Durango Herald
ROY HOOD VICTIM OF SERIOUS ACCIDENT
Roy Hood, a member of the city fire department staff,
this morning when he received an
was seriously injured
:
electric shock and was knocked off a thirty foot pole to
the ground.
^.1------ .were sent out this morning to
Hood and another fireman
do repair work on the
t..~fire
---------alarm system. In the last few
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weeks the fire department has had its entire fire alarm system
renovated and this morning's work completed the task. T)'he
two men repaired the alarm box on one pole and the next <one
in order was at the south end of
~2 Main
ll-lu avenue, near the Depot.,
this pole was notably the last one to be repaired.
Hood climbed to the top of the pole. He had on a regular
safety belt, but loosed it for a moment in moving to a more
advantageous position. A few seconds later his partner at
the bottom of the pole heard Hood give a cry andI looking up
saw his clothes burning.
The man ran and telephoned to the power plant to have the
power turned off. The request was complied with at once.
But by the time he returned Hood had fallen to the ground
probably as a result of the switching off of the power which
had been holding him. In falling Hood broke his right leg.
The young man is now in Mercy Hospital in a bad condition,
He was burned by electricity through one finger and one leg.
His mother’, Mrs. Mary Hood of the Florida Mesa had been
bedside,
called to his
1
The exact point where the electricity escap<
escaped and come
into contact with the young
youni man's body has not yet been
determined. Employees of the
1
Western Colorado Power Co.
have been making investigations, but they have been to no
et. It is known that the power did not come from
avail as yet.
the fire alarm
Larm system, however, for their voltage is too
light to have performed the injury.
July 20,1913 Durango
Durai
Herald
DATE OF FUNERAL FOR
FOI ROY HOOD NOT YET SET
The date for the funeral of Roy J. Hood, who died soon
after falling from a thirty-foot pole as the result of an
electric shock yesterday has not yet been set. His brother,
Ors Hood, and his sister, Mrs. Gertrude Rowe, are being
awaited. The brother has to come from Michigan and the sister
from Montana, so the funeral will probably be delayed several!
days.
ssterd ay afternoon soon after
Hood died near five o'clock yesterday
the herald had gone to press. All
.1 that was
i
known at the
time was that the young man was in a dangerous condition.
At the time of his death Hood was twenty six years old.
He is survived by his wife and two children and by his
mother, six brothers and three sisters.
July 25,1918 Durango Herald
ROY J HOOD FUNERAL HELD THIS AFTERNOON
The funeral of Roy J. Hood, fireman who was killed as the
result of a shock and fall from a thirty foot pole, was held
at 2 o'clock this afternoon at the Florida Baptist Church.
Interment of the body took place in the Hood cemetery near
the family home.
Mrs. Gertrude Rowe of Montana and the Rev. Ora Hood of
Michigan, sister and brother of the deceased, arrived here
last evening. The funeral had been delayed awaiting their
coming.
July 27,1918 Durango Herald
INSPECTS FIRE ENGINE
W.F.Aitken representing the American LaFrance Fire Engine
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his company.

st 15J
15,1918 Durango Herald
August
SMALL FIRE
A small fire consumed the sheds, 1boxes, etc.,
etc. 1behind the
Jarvis Garage last night at about 10) o'clock. It; „
ao thought
V11UU&L
was
to have been started from old papers which were oil soaked. ’
August 28,1918 Durango Herald
FIRE LAST NIGHT
An overhead platform on the west side of the Ball Foundry
building caught fire last night at about 11:30 o'clock The
fire was quickly put out and little damage was done.

September 111,1918 Durango Herald
CHECKING Uu ON GAS
Fire Chief J.F.Duggan is checking up on the amount of
gasoline stored by garages, stores, and automobile owners,
thus taking a step toward the reduction of insurance for the
City of Durango. If not more than five gallons is stored by
persons who do not have underground tanks, the insurance may
be considerably reduced.
September 26,1918 Durango Herald
FIRE FIGHTING DEMONSTRATION
Between 9 and 9:30 o'clock tonight Fire Chief Duggan and
his crew of fire fighters will give an exhibition run to the
Strater Hotel building, when and where the
"ley will string a
line of hose and carry it to the roof of the
t
building and
exemplify the work of fighting fire on laiirge buildings,
Chief Duggan and his crew have during the
1
last few weeks,
been putting in some hard practice on not: only large buildings
but on all kinds and under every■ conceivable condition and
now they have attained a marked degree
<
of perfection which
will be shown to local residents as well as visitors who care
to be at the Strater corner and see the fire fighting demon
stration. Rember the time, between 9 and 9:30 tonight.
Last night's fire run exhibition was appreciated.

Dur ar' Herald
November lh.,1918 Durango
VICTli OF INFLUENZA
FIRE CHIEF DUGGAN VICTIM
James F. Duggan, 3U, chief of the Durangoi fire department,
died last night shortly after midnight, of ii.nfluenza, following an Illness of but one week.'
The deceased is survived by his wife, who was present when
he died, an eight year old adopted daughter, at the family
home in Pueblo, and his mother and other relatives, residents
of Redding Kansas, where the "Chief" was born.
James Francis Duggan came to Durango from Pueblo last Dec
ember to accept the position of chief of our city fire depart
ment, having been with the Pueblo department nine years con
tinuously. He was recommended to us by Chief Christie of the
Pueblo Fire department, the best in the state, it is said.
has most certainly lived up to his fire
However, Mr. Duggan
...
record.
apartment and the
a
3
here
he found our fire department
When he came
,n less
le"“ than one year's
system the rottenest out of Africa and in
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time he has made it the nride of the San Juan Basin,
Personally, the deceased wass a quiet, unassuming geintlelan, one who attended strictly to his own affairs. He was
mai
nctot much for demonstration, bu1it strong for efficiency.
His loss is one that is greatly
■ ’ r to be deplored, because of
his fine character and because of his
1
ability as a fire
chief.
The body lies at Damon-Johnson's and will be shipped to
Pueblo Saturday morning.
November 1U,1918 Durango Herald
FIRE DEPARTMENT CHANGES
J.L.Fredrick, formerly of the fire department has resigned
to accept a position at Gradens and is succeeded by George
Rowe, formerly night marshal. The position of chief remaiins
open.

December 10,1918 Durango Herald
NEW FIRE CHIEF
F.E.William;is, for yearsi a member of the Pueblo fire department, arrived 1last evening' to become Chief of our department,
;an who died lately
latel, from influenza.
taking the place of Mr. Dufiggan
i
Mr. Williams is a marrie,edi man comes to us highly
recommended
by Chief Christie of the Pueblo Department.
December 31,1918 Durnago Herald
FIRE LOSS
The Ada S. Harnes property on lower Second avenue was
damaged this morning by fire that started back of the kitchen
range, followed the chimney to the rof, burning the shingles.
Damage slight, covered by the Geo. Tiffany Sr. fire agency.

1919
January h,1919 Durango Herald
FIRE CHIEF HOME
F.E.Williams, newl;
- fiy appointed chief of the city• fire
department, who wasi in service here for a short wh:tile, :re
turned last evening5 ffom Puebl
>lo, bringing his wifei and ;family
prepartory to makingig Durango their
home.
t.
January 6,1919 Durango Herald
FIRE LOSS
The T.E.Colbert home, 2l|.9 Fifth avenue, suffered a $$00
loss yesterday morning by fire.
Mr. Colbert was thawing pipes in the basement of the home,
using hot blast, when the wall paper and other stuff stored
there later developed into flame and caused material damage
to things stored in the basement, owned by Mrs. Colbert's
father, Geo. Shields, now in Arizona, and did damage to the
kitchen and dining room, also the furniture.
Mr. Colbert is manager of the local Western Union Office.

February 5,1919
FIRE DAMAGE

Durango Herald

The H.T.Henderson home olj.8 Third avenue, was damaged by
fire about noon today. The department was called about
11:U5 and had the fire out before 1 o'clock.
The fire started some place in the kitchen roof, which
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was badly burned. Water and smoke damaged three rooms.
The building is the property of Mrs. H.T.Henderson, now
visiting in Washington City, and was occupied by Mr. and Mra
B.E.Bendure, who rented out some of the rooms. Mrs. Bendure
had just finished her spring house cleaning last evening,
which will now have to be done over, and then some.
All losses are covered by ample insurance in the Eldridge
Investment Company.
Herald
Aoril 2,1919 Durango
I
FIRE CALL
The fire boysi were called out at noon today 1to put out a
small blaze in tl;he basement of the Penn-Dyke sti;udio, caused
by kindling igniting from
an
"
-- open flue,
—
loss was sustained.

Ma;iy 6,1919 Duralmgo Herald
FII:re department MEMBERS ARE DOING GOOD WORK
The members of the local fire
.. _ department
Jep?
have been working; like a crew of Turks the past
ast th]
three weeks, and have made
of 1that junk pile to the east of the fire station a thing of
beauty.
Th< have put in an "imported" lawn on’the terrace
• y. They
and embelli:
smbellished the whole by leaving the letters "D F D" cut
in on the si'oping lawn. The men are to be commended on this
work as pet:ople generally look to the city to keep things
spick and ■span
-s
around the municipal departments and a "nest
egg" in the cleanu]
tup line always had a tendency to call to the
minds of other fol;
>lks the fact that perhaps they could make
some needed impr<•ovement in the looks of their properties too.
Go down by th<.ere and get a few ideas in landscaping, We
are never too old to learn.
June 5>1919 Durango Herald
TEST FIRE ALARM
The fire boys were called out this forenoon by an alarm
™
got there
turned in from box 16, the Strater corner, They
in record time to meet the congratulations of Chief Williams,
who was making a test.
June 18,1919 Durango Herald
SMALL BLAZE
The fire boys were called to the Vulcan Foundry about
5«3O o'clock last evening to put out a blaze in a cupalo.
Slight damage was done.

June 28,1919
SLIGHT BLAZE

Durango Herald

The fire department was called out at midnight to exting
uish a blaze in one of the car sheds just below the passenger
depot. Altho the department made a quick response, the rail
road employes had the flames under control before the fire
boys arrived.
August 25,1919 Durango Herald
FIRE DEPARTMENT INACTIVE
lay stated that on Wednesday two
Fire Chief Williams toda;
months will have elapsed sineice the fire department has been
called out to extinguish a fire in the c::ity. This is some

18U
record. Here is hoping; it will be two more months before the
department will be call*ed out.
September 1,1919 Durango Herald
RESIDENCE DESTROYED BY FIRE
Fire of unknown origin this morning practically
y destroyi
destroyed
a residence on Fourteenth street between Second and
ind Third
avenue, entailing a loss of in the neighborhood
-------- of
— qp.L,UUU.
$1,000.
It was shortly before Ij. o'clock this morning; when Night
Marshal Geo. Rowe, discovered the house to be>e on fire. Some
little difficulty was experienced in getting; word to the
fire department, but within two minutes afteisr the alarm was
sounded the firemen had water pilaying on the flames. Howsuch a start that the
ever by that time the fire had secured
:
doom of the house and its contents was sealed.
The house, which was rented furnished, is owned by Mrs.
Harboui, who is olanning to leave this morning, together with
one daughter, for Denver where they were to reside. Mrs.
Harboui had rented the house a few days ago to a party whose
name could not be learned. He had slept there for a few
nights while waiting for his family to move to town. This
party could not be located today.
Neighbors claim that they saw a light in the house about
10 O'clock last evening and if it was; the party who had
rented the nouse he did not spend the night there.
The house and furnishings were insured' for
" $775.
September 3,1919 Durango Herald
FIRE TRUCK IS DAMAGED
A bonfire in a vacant lot near the Merc;;y Hospital became
threatening about 8 o'clock last evening and caused an alarm
in to
fire department but its serviced were
to be sent i1- the
1
not needed.
In making the run to the fire the small fire truck came
to griefin North Durango, In making the turn at the inter
section of Tenth street and Main abenue, Ed Lewis, who was
at the wheel, was forced to make a sharl and sudden turn to
avoid striking
ing a automobile which was parked outside of Sam
Wall's drug store, The turn was so sudden that the left
front wheel became loose. The truck swerved like a snake and
it was with difficulty that Lewis kept it from striking a
street car.
The truck straightened out and continued on its way to
the fire, it kept going straight until in North Durango when
the front wheel half slid off and the truck headed for a
fence. Before striking it, Lewis managed to stop it without
any further damage being done.
September 17,1919 JDurango Herald
PAINTING FIRE TRUCK
Local firemen were today engaged in dressing up the small
fire truck for the fair. A new coat of bright red paint is
being applied and a big improvement is noted.
September 2$,1919 Durango Herald
SMALL FIRE THIS MORNING
The fire department was called out at 9 o'clock this morn
ing to extinguish p fire on East Park avenue in a house owned
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by George Grier, A defective flue had started a small
in the roof. The fire department to de a quick run to
the scene.

October 27,1919) Durango Herald
TWO MEN NEARLY !LOOSE LIVES IN STUBBORN FIRE
A fire, which broke out in the basement of the Annex
restaurent on Main Avenue at an early hour this afternoon, almost cost the lives
ves of two voluntary firemen
and entailed a property 1
loss of several thousands of
dollars. At the hour of goii
-.ng to press the firemen
were still battling the most stubborn blaze they have
had to contend with for yesars.
William Wood of the Dem'
>mocrat force and Robert Armstrong,
who is employed at the Pittman
“
"Garaj
’age, the two volunteer
firemen who were overcome with smol)ke were still in a very
dangerous condition, particularly Mr. Wood, whose recovery
was despaired for a time.
The fire originated in the basement of the restaurant
from an overheated stove. When the firemen arrived on the
scene dense clouds of smoke were pouring from
:
both front and
rear entrances of the building. Due to the
tl dense smoke and
the lack of fire fighting equipment,
:ont, great difficulty
difficult: was
experienced in locating the seat of the blaze. Several
streams of water were soon playiing into the basement and for
hours the regular and volunteer firemen feught as best they
could,
The firemen were unable to enter the basement being forc
ed back by the smoke. Finally Mr. Wood procured two gas
masks and donni ng one himself and giving the other to Mr.
Armstrong they descended into the basement. The oxygen
supply of the masks was at a low ebb and they were practically
useless. "
Both Mr. Wood and Mr. Armstrong
ig were quickly overcome by the smoke but were promptly rescui
ued and brought
forth to the fresh air. ""
They were carried to the Hub Cloth
ing store and medical aid was summoned, Drs. Lingenfelter
and Darling answering
i
the call.
Every
to revive both men was at first fruitless
•y effort
eff<
and artificial
was resorted to. Armstrongi was
ificial respiration
re
the first to regain consciousness and he was suffering
ng
>ods was
terribly from the effects of inhaling the smoke. Woods
in the most serious condition. For a time it was thought
his case was hopeless and as a last resort Dr. Lyons was
summoned with his oxygen equipment, "ood responded to the
oxygen and following nearly two hours of unconsciousness he
opened his eyes although too weak to speak. Although his
condition is very serious it was thought that he would
ultimately recover.
The restaurant was owned by a group of Chinamen some of
whom had quarters in the basement, rhe stove was used to
heat these quarters. The Chinamen, some of whom had money
hidden with their belongings, lost it all.
The fire burned itself up through the floor almost des
troying every vestige of the restaurant. The building is
owned by Bessie Rivers and it was insured together with
its contents for $3,000. The upstairs of the building was
used as a rooming house and it was badly smoked up.
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October 2?,1919
OUT OF DANGER

Durango Herald

Both W.M.Wood and Robert Armstrong, who were almost
suffocated with smoke while fighting the fire in the Annex
restaurant yesterday afternoon, were today reported to be
out of danger. Both had been removed the the Mercy Hospital
treatment. Today Armstrong was able to walk around the ward
and will soon be back on the job at the Pittman Motor Company.
Wood is still in bed. His condition was the more serious
of the two and he must remain abed for several days at least.
CHINESE RECOVERMONEY
No sooner had the fire in the Annex Restaurant been ext
inguished that there was big rush to the basement on the
part of the Chinamen to recover money they had hidden there
with their belongings. The money was recovered and only in
one roll of bills had the fire left its imprint. The bills
were scorched on one end and can be redeemed at their full
value.

October 29,1919 Durango Herald
SMALL BRUSH FIRE
The fire department was called to North Durango shortly
after the neon hour today to extinguish a small brush fire
as getting beyond control and threatening property
which was
near by.. There was no damage.
November 1|., 1919 Durangt;o Herald
SMALL BLAZE AT STRATER
At 11 o'clock last eveni;ng; the fire department was called
out to extinguish a small Kilasze which had started in the
laundry :room of the Strater Hotel, It was only a matter of
a few mi,nutes until the fire had been extingui shed with but
slight damage having been done.

November llj.,1919 Durango Herald
RUBBISH FIRE
Early last evening
.ng the fire department was called to the
vicinity of the fish hatchery.
!
A pile of rubbish near the
railroad track was burning
burnin, fiercely and threatened to des
troy nearby buildings. The fire was soon put
>ut out.
out. Today
the firemen were busy cleaning up and making
ig minor repairs
repa:
to the alarm system.

Durango Herald
November 17,1919 L<
ANIMAS CITY GROCERY
.1 DESTROYED BY FIRE
At an early hour
1
this morning a fire, which is thought
to have been of’ incendiary origin comnletely destroyed the
Animas ^ity Grocery owneisd by Joe Murphy, entailing a loss
of $3,000 to the grocery stock
:
and fixtures and a loss of
at least $2,000 to the bu:lilding.
The fire was not discovered until the building was a
mass of flames and then too late to save it. Both the Animas
city volunteer fire department and the Durango Fire depart
ment were at the scene shortly after the alarm was sounded.
Adjoining the main building was small outhouse in which
was stored a ouantity of gasoline and oil. When the flames
reached this there was a loud explosion of the gasoline
which awoke the residents of Animas City. The explosion
scattered burning oil all over the building and it was
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readily consumed.
Mr. Murphy was at a loss tod;ay to explain the origin of
the fire. He was at the store late yesterday
v
afternoon.
When he left about 5 o'clodk there was but; a few live coals
in the stove. Nine hours elapsed from that time until the
fire broke so it could not have happened from that source.
There was no waste or anything else around the interior of
the store which could have resulted in spontaneous combust
Conse<
ion. Consequently
the incendiarism theory is the most pronounced but. this could not be explained by Mr. Murphy himself,
The fire was so complete that nothing was saved. Mr.
Murphy carried insurance on the stock and fixtures to the
amount of $214.00. The building was owned by Harry Whittlesey
and it is not known how much insurance he carried on it.
The delivery truck which was housed in an adjoining
j as
_ the y_~building .was saved
fire did not reach 2v.
it* Mr. Murphy
was unable to state today what he would do in the future
but it is possible that h<te will reestablish his business at
the earliest time possible.
November 28,1919 Durango Herald
BROKEN ALARM. WIRE
Yesterday morning one of the fire alarm signal wires
became so he:avy from the snow that it broke, sending in a
false alarm. The damage was soon repaired by the firemen.

December 2U.I919 Durango Herald.
FIRE CHIEF WARNS PUBLIC AGAINST CHRISTMAS FIRES
The city■ fire chief desires particular attention called
to the fact. that each Christ ma:.s is the occasion of a number
of totally unnecessary
unnecessai fires, Candle lighting of tne trees
is a great source of trougle. The tree should be illuminated
in this day and age with electric lightsi, but if these are
not at hand, at least great care should be
’ taken that the
candle flames do not come in contact with inflamable material.
Asbestos ornamentation may 1be had in place of the old
familiar cotton, but those who> persist in using cotton should
take care corresponding to thei risk. Keep the lighted tree
away from curtins. Last but not least dispose of the old
dry tree when you are through with it. The dry needles are
hi ghly i nf1ammable.
1920

January 21,1920 Durango Herald
FIRE DOES DAMAGE
The fire department was called to the home of J.R. Vance,
. . avenue
- -e, shortly after the noon hour today, a fire
17U6 Main
having L.ckcn
broken out on the roof. The firemen were soon on the
and
with
but little difficulty extinguished the blaze.
scene
damage from the fire itself but considerable
there was little
’
1
done
to the interior of the house by reason of
damage was
water.

February 2,1920 Durango1 Herald
LUMBER SHED IS SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
1
About 11 o'clock last; night, passengers on a street car
bound for North Durango 1noticed flames bi>ursting forth from
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the big lumber shed of Wesley Baker, located at the foot of
Twelfth street. An alarm of fire was turned in and the fire
men were not long in reaching the scene of the blaze.
When the water was turned on the fire had a good start in
the south end of the building and for a time it was thought
that the structure was doomed to destruction. However the
firemen worked hard and in a few moments the flames were
under control.
The loss to the building and contents, is not thought
will exceed ^200 covered by insurance. The cause of the fire
is a mystery but it is thought to have been of incendiary
origin.
iile of shaving:;s and other rubbish,
The fire originated in a pi
The incendiary belief shows st:;rength by the fact that no one
was working around the premises at any time yesterday.
March 5,1920 Durango Herald
NEW SMOKE MASKS
The city firemen are now equipoed to subdue the "smokiest"
fire in existance. Recently two smoke-masks were ordered as
a necessary part of the equinment. They arrived in the city
last night. Chief Williams decided to give the masks a
through test, so this morning a good smudge was started in a
garage near the fire station and the doors were closed. When
the smoke became so thick you could "cut it with a knife"
the firemen took turns in donning the masks and enteriniig the
garage. Each fireman remained in the smoke for ten minilutes
or more and not one of them experienced any discomfort. The
ne v smoke masks are patterned after the gas masks used by the
ar-•my and were found and proved to answer every purpose they
wi;11 ever be put to.

March 29,1920 Durango Herald
SMALL BLAZE
At 3:30 this afternoon a small shack on West Ninth street
caug ;t afire. The department quickly dxtinguished the flames.
Damage was immaterial.
June 22,1920 Durango Herald
BOYS PLAYING WITH FIRECRACKERS CAUSE BLAZE
Boys playing with firecrackers which they were shooting in
the coal shed just to the rear of the house occupied by Mrs.
Mary Evans at 321). Eighth Street caused a fire that threatened
to destroy both buildings. An alarm was phoned in just a few
minutes before 1 o'clock and Chief "illiams and his men soon
had the blaze under control. The damage done was not great
and was confined mostly to the coal shed, a frame building,
and to tie rear wall of the residence building. All the
household effects were moved onto the lawn before the water
was turned on. Mrs. Evans stated that the buiLdinj
v^ng was insured
but that she had no insurance on her furniture and other be
longings. Several days ago it was stated that the boys with
their fire crackers started a fire in the coal shed but fortunately it was quenched before any damage was done.

June 29,1920 Durango Herald
CITY FIREMEN ATTEND SERVICES FOR LEO LONG
This morning Rev. Father Kipp conducted memorial services
for the late Leo Long, the Telluride fireman who wasinstantly
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killed
in that
that city
cit; a few days ago by being thrown from his
,*ed in
wag<;°n when answering a fire alarm. The city firemen, using
the’ “re truck as a pall-bearers' rig attended the services
as did
(
a large number of friends. Interment was made at
Greenmont under
ui
wx-cenmont
the direction of Damon & Sease. ( This fireman was killed on the hose wagon sold to Tellur.ide by the
City of Durango.)

July 12,1920 Durango Herald
FIRE CHIEF AND CREW TESTED HOSE AND PLUGS
This morning *‘ire Chief Williams and his crew of firefighters were out testing numerous plugs
pluj and sections of
hose. They held up trafficc for a few minutes
i
while testing
the plug at the corner of Seventh & Main.
°
September 17,1920 Durangc;o Herald
ELLIS HOME SUFFERS FROM SISEVERE BLAZE
The heme of
vx E.F.Ellis
u.r.uxxxs, located at 1U39 west Third Ave,
was almost cor•mpletely destroyed last evening by fire which
broke out in the re
rear bedroom of the home. A'he blaze was
discovered about 8:.30 by neighbors who immediately turned
in the alarm. At the
of the discover;
u- time
4-4.
discovery the family was
setting in the parlor talkiing without the slightest premonit ion of danger. Mrs Ellis1 heard a shout from one of the
neighbors and started for the back door. As she opened the
middle door the room beyond appeared to be solid, flame.
She hastily closed the door again and the family■ quickly
began to clear the front of the house of its furi
■nishings.
The fire department arrived on the scene in short order
and lost no time in laying the hose, The blaze was extinguished before it had time to spr<•ead to adjoining buildings,
the furniture and building carried
ed some insurance. The
personal property belonging to Mr. and Mr. Ellis was a total
loss.

Dura i
October 26,1990 Durango
Herald
FIRE DEPARTMENT BUSY FIGHTING
:
FOH AMENDMENT N0.1
The Colorado Firemen's association is very busy pushing
publicity matter on the proposed platoon system amendment
which appears on the election ballot as amendment No.l The
amendment provides for two platoons for all paid fire depart
ments in the state. It was framed and is being pushed by
men who believe that it is not fair that firemen should be
kept on duty for the full twenty four hours, as the present
single platoon system calls for. The only way this arrange
ment can be changed is by the passing of the amendment.
There has been some opposition to the amendment in Dur
ango because of the fact that the new arrangement would call
for an increase in taxes. Chief Williams states that this
would not be so as only one new addition would have to be
stem into
to put the two platoon sys<
made to the department
de"1
thatlO the firemen
effect"here. Again, there are those who say that
That
is
granted,
I,
but
uu. it
_ is
do not work overly hard anyway,
also a fact that there is no work so irksome as that which
requires no occupation of time.
The firedepartment is a branch of our city service that
we can not afford to do withour. If it is worth having it
is worth ’1caving for'without working a hardship on any memie force.
force. As
long as the addition of only one man
ber of the
-----------
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will give the boys a part of their time that by rights be
longs to them, it seems a small thing to give them. A care
ful perusal of the bill and a careful consideration of the
amendment before voting against it is all the boys ask and
a fair man will not hesitate to give them that consideration.

November 1 7,1920 Durango Herald
ABSENCE OF FIRES
Fire Chief Williams today reported that it had been just
exactly two months yesterday since there had been a fire in
Durango. The department had answered three alarms in that
period but all of them were false.
November 19,1920 Durango
Duran; Herald
NEW FIRE CAPTAIN FOR DEPARTMENT
DEI
Ed Howell who has been employed at the Sunnyside mine at
Eureka for several years has become a resident of Durango
once more. He has accepted the position of captain with the
local fire department and is to assume his new duties on Wed
nesday. Mr. Howell is no novice at the fire fighting game
having been a member of the local department for a number of
years prior to his removal to Eureka.
The Silverton Miner gave Mr. Howell a fine sendoff as
follows; Ed Howell, for the past year and a half with the
Sunnyside Mining and Milling Company at "
Eureka in different
capacities, resigned the latter part of last week from their
employment and on Sunday morning went to Durarngo where he
will accept the captaincy of the Smelter City .fire department,
Many friends in the San Juan hate to see Ed le;
eave but are
aware that he always has a warm spot in his heart for Silverton and its people.
December 1,1920 Dura ng<;o Herald
TWO PLATOON SYSTEM FOI)R FIREMEN
1
OF DURANGO BECOMES A REALITY
The two platoon system in the local fire d<I apartment , which
was made possible t hru the passage of an amemid me nt at the
recent election,
•, :went into effect this morni.ng.
Chief William.,
ims remains at the head of the• department,
while he will alwirays be found on duty iat the f:’ire house during the day time, he
tie will
„
take his platice at the head of his
men at any
iny time during the day
da; or night, Living directly
;he street from the firehouse
fi.
across the
andI havi
having telephone
connection Chief Williams will cause no cdelay in answering
the alarms.
According to the workings
ngs of the new platoon system the
firemen are divided into two shifts who will alternate day
and night work every two weeks. The first day shift under
the system is captained by Ed Howell, a former trustworthy
member of the department, who assumed his new duties this
morning. Silas Kennedy will work the shift with Mr. Howell.
The night shift will be captained by John Lewis, with Henry
Cochran assisting.
Each one of the firemen must have a phone in their home
and be subject to call at any hour of the day or night.
While on duty it must be continuous, having no meal hours.
They must bring their lunch with them and eat at the fire
house. During the winter months the shifts will be divided
ten hours to the day shift and fourteen hours to the night
shift. But in the spring and summer this will be changed
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to an eleven hour day shift and a thirteen hour night shift.
In making the changes twice a month the firemen will have to
put in an eighteen hour shift. Under the nresant arrangement
the day firemen go on duty at 8 o'clock in the morning and
quit at 6 o'clock in the evening when they are relieved by
the night firemen.
The new system is expected to work out very satisfactor
ily inasmuch as it gives the firemen an opp<>ortunit;
ily to de
vote more of their time to their families, u:
Capta*
tain Ed Howell
has no family so he is not chiefly concerned.
December 28,1920 Durango Herald
SMALL DAMAGE FROM FIRE
For the first time since September 16 the fire department
was called out, at 2 o'clock this morning to extinguish
iish °a
small fire which had started in the house at I3I4.6 Thii
tird Ave.
The Blaze was caused by a defective flue, the damage> amounted to about $75. The prompt and efficient work of Cl„_.
Jhief
Williams and the firemen prevented a more serious fire.
1921

January 8,1921 Durango Herald
SMALL FIRE LOSS
During the year 1 920 Durango experienced the least fire
loss in many a year. Fire Chief Frank Williams stated today• that the total loss would not exceed $1650. there was
onl;.y one bad fire, that of the Baker Lumber Company,
■ iwhere
the damage amounted to about $1,000. This is a might:
;hty fine
record and speaks well for the efficiency of Chief W1
Williams
and his men.
January 13,1921 Durango Herald
SMALL HOUSE BURNS WITH TOTAL LOSS EARLY THIS MORNING
At 5 o'clock this mornirig the fire department was called
out to extinguish a fire at the home of John Rowlins located
west of the Denver & Rio Grande tracks and between Tenth and
Eleventh streets. The fire had gained such headway that the
small house was entirely gutted.
Just what started the fire has not been determined. Mr.
Rowlins was asleep in the house and was awakened through
inhaling the smoke as the fire gained headway. Part of the
furnishings were carried out and saved. The loss is estimat
ed at about $150 with no insurance.
When Chief Williams and his men arrived at the scene the
fire was beyond control but was quickly extinguished.
January 27,1921 Durango Herald
------------ OUT ON DRILL
FIREMEN
Many residents of the city thought there was a fire this
morning when the big truck thundered down on Main avenue,
It was nothing more than a regular fire drill by both the
day and night platoons of the department.

April l|.,1921 Durango Herald
BURGenerally°itSis the duty of the fire department to exting
uish a fire but it is very unusual for a fire department

to
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set one. That is what ha]ippened this morning; on Main ave.
near the streetcar barn
. .. wt
when Fire Chief Will:iams and his men
dilibertly set fire to the streetcars. The burning was carried
out without ceremony. In the junking of the streetcar
streetc
system
the wrecking" crew was desirous of obtaining the metal pa:.rt‘ s
of the car wi
with a minium of work and the easiest way out was
to burn the cars, Oil was first poured on the cars and then
lighted, It was hot long
loi before the cars were nothing but a
smoking mass of ruins.. The fire attracted a large number of
spectators.

Dura i
April 29,1921 Durango
Herald
FIRE DESTROYS FIRST SCHOOL IN THE COUNTY
The first school house in LaPlata Count;•y» one cherished
by many of the older residents, fell a victim to the fire
demon yesterday
ssterday and has spoiled the plans for its removal
from Animas
to the high school grounds, where it was
.mas City
C
planned to preserve it for generations to come.
■. The* monetary
ig house is inloss, in the partial destruction of the old log
significant as compared with the preservation g
of. the building
as a memorial. It was so badly damaged that it would be neoessary to partially reconstruct it so that it could be moved
but then it originality would have been destri*oyed.
The building wqs set afire by boys who had been playing
log house was an old range
inside, in a leanto adjoining the
1
with a flue. The boys startedI a fire in this range and iBefore the volunteer
spread to the walls of the builsin]
‘ ‘g.
de;ipartment of Durango
department of Animas City and the fire
:
extinguished
dhe Llv.ee
1‘.— walls
..-11- and roof’ had been badly
;uished the
blaze the
burned.
May 13,1921 Durango Herald
QUITS FIRE DEPARTMENT
Charles Conroy has resigned his position with the local
fire department. He has been given the contract to deliver
mail on route No.2 out of Durango.

May 23,1921 Durango Herald
INCENDIARY FIRE AT FAIR GROUNDS
Fire,
.re, undoubtedly of incendiary origin, did about $1,000
damage
•e to the fair grounds at 11 o’clock 1last night. Either
boys vent on destructi
destruction' or some
— person who would like to
see t he fair grounds
_
destroyed, are held responsible for the
conflagration.
Soon after the fire was discovered in the ticket officee,
the fire depa:irtment was on the scene and altho the fire hi.ad
gained considerable headwayr it was soon extinguished.
nguished. The
ticket office is a total Iojiss and a portion of the fence.

June 7,1921 Durango Herald
FIRE AT SAVOY

The fire department was called to the Savoy Hotel shortly
before midnight last night, fire having broken out in the
floor underneath the kitchen range. The blaze had been dis
covered by hotel employes who had it extinguished before the
arrival of the department. As it turned out, it burned a
hole through the floor and had the making of a bad blaze.
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June 13,1921 Durango Herald
SHACK IS BURNED
Phe fire department was called out shortly before mid
night to extinguish a fire in a small house below the rail
road tracks, it being occupied by an Italian. The damage
was estimated at about 3100. The origin of the fire is
being investigated by Fire Chief Williams and the author
ities there being a possibility of it being arson.

June llj., 1921 Durango Herald
CARLOAD OF LIME BURNS ON TRACKS
A rather unusual fire broke out this afternoon in a Denver
and Rio Grande freight car which was being :loaded with lime
at eleventh street. Water leaked in thru tU,
-he .roof and its
coming
’.ng in contact with the lime the fire resulted.
—-—. The fire
depai
rtment
■
was called to the scene. The
~ firemen could do
notl;hing by throwing additional water on but they succeeded
in smilothering the blaze. One side of' the
Jha car was partly
damaged.
August 17,1921 Durango Herald
FALSE ALARM
The fire department was .called out about 10 o'clock last
night to answer an alarm of fire turned in from box 13.
It was only another joke practiced on the firemen.

August 18,1921 Durango Herald
X-RAY MACHINE DAMAGED
The expensive X-ray' machine in the office of Dr. Burns
in the Century building
ig was almost completely destroyed
early last evening when it caught fire, The exact cause of
the fire is not known. It either was a short circi;uit or
spontaneous combustion from some oily rags which had been
left in the machine. The fire department was called out and
soon had the fire extinguished with the use of chemicals.
September 15,1921 Durango Herald
BLAZE QUICKLY PUT OUT BY FIRE FIGHTERS
The Durango fire department last evening pulled off one
of the best exhibition runs in the history of the city and
gave to the fair visitors a demonstration of fire fighting
seldom equalled in this section.
When a huge pile of lumber had been fired at the corner
of Main avenue and Eleventh street, an alarm was turned in.
The fire truck, stationed near the Savoy Hotel made a record
breaking run up Main ave. and soon had three lines of hose
The ladder was erected against the
playing on the '■"I:.
flames. ™
Chapman building in record breaking time and a hose line
top which sent a stream of water down onto
was run to the t<
the fire below.' The exhibition was a real credit to the
department and Chief Williams is to be congratulated on the
efficiency of his men.

September 29,1921 Durango Herald
TESTING ALARM
No there was: no
no fire this morning. The firemen were busy
making repairs to
tv the wires caused by the wind of yesterday
and it was necessary to ring the bell at intervals.

19U —
October 3,1921 Durang<;o Herald
ROBBERS AND "INCENDIARY’ FIRE CAUSE A BIG LOSS TO TWO LOCAL
MERCHANTS
Following; closely upon the theft of $28 at the C.O.D.
Laundry, robbers
>bers got busy in the city last night, robbing
two establishments, the Stein Mercantile Co., of $25 in cash
and about $15 in merchadise, and Jaun Chavez’s store on lower Main avenue of about §600 in cash and checks. The Chavez
store was practically destroyed by a fire which followed the
robbery. It is believed by the authorities that the robbers
fires the store in an attempt to cover up their crime.
What time during the rovvery at the Chavez store was pull
ed off is not known, but the fire was discovered shortly
after U o'clock this morning. One of the roomers upstairs
awoke to find his room full of smoke and he gave the alarm.
Due to the alarm being turned in at practically the same
time from two different boxes in the lower part of town the
firemen exoerienced some difficulty in locating the blaze.
In the meantime Mr. Chavez who had been aroused, made an un
successful attempt to check the flames with a garden hose.
When the firemen arrived dense clouds of smoke were coming
from the store but when once located. it did not take the
firemen long to put out the blaze.
The store presented a sorry sight this morning. Practica
lly the entire stock, valued at several thousands of dollars
was practically ruined. There was evidence on every hand
that the fire had been the work of an incendiary. Holes
burned through the floor in various places gave mute evidence
to incendiarism, The damage to both stock and building is
partially covered by insurance.
On retiring last night Mr. Chavez left about $200 in cash
and about §lj.00 in currency in his cash register. After the
fire he discovered that the register had been rifled and
everything had been taken with the exception of a handful of
pennies.
"hen the double robbery and the incendiary■ fire was reported to the authorities a search was starte<■d for the robbers
the rangers assisting the county and city authorities. <At
the time of going to press this afternoon no arrests had
made although several parties were under suspecion.
Entrance to the Stein Mercantile Co. store was gained
through the rear entrance. Ab out $25 in change was taken
and as closely as can be estimated $15 in merchandise was
stolen.’( Chavez store located at lj.28 Main Ave. )
Octob er 11,1921 Dur«ng<;o Herald
SEVERAL THOUSAND DOLLARS1 DAMAGE IN A MIDNIGHT FIRE WHICH
OCCURS AT STYLE SHOP
LATE DEVELOPEMENTS - This afternoon Chief Frank Williams of
the fire department, District Attorney Geo. W.Lane, the state
rangers, and city and county officers, made a careful in
spection of the ruined Style °hop in order to determine whether
or not the establishment was first robbed and then set afire.
Chief Williams stated this afternoon that the fire was not
caused by a defective flue as was first thought and that
when he entered the rear door was unlatched. ■L'his leads
the officers to b elieve that the party who robbed the cash
register of $115 in cash and checks, set fire to the store to
coverup the crime. The officers have a clue and arrests
are expected.—
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A fire believed to have been caused by reason of a defect
ive flue last night caused damage to the extent of several
thousand dollars at the Styke Shop, owned by Mrs. Rollin
Ritter and nearly caused the suffocation of Mrs. Kinghorn
who resides upstairs. Mrs. Kinghorn was asleep in her room
upstairs when the fire broke out. Her room filled with smoke
and she was nearly suffocated before she was awakened and
rescued.
The fire was discovered by a roomer upsl
istairs who smelled
smoke. His investigation revealed the fac_
.... the builduCt that
ing was on fire and he telephoned in an alarm, This was
ab out 11:30 o'clock. When the firemen reached the scene the
fire which had originated in the rear of the store, had not
gained much headway. Several lines of hose were strung and
just when the firemen were getting a good start, at least
two automobiles ran over the hose. The second automobilist,
who was not apprehended by the police, broke the hose as he
drove over. 'While the firemen were busy fixing the hose,
valuable time was lost in fighting the fire with the result
that it got a good start. However, within half an hour's
time the flames had been extinguished.
While but little damage was occasioned by the fire it
self the greatest damage was caused by water and smoke,
practically the entire stock of millinery and ladies furnish
ings were ruined, only about half covered with insurance.
The building, as well as the fixtures in the store, were
owned by Mrs. S.E.Arnold. The damage to the building was
small but a thousand dollars worth of damage was done co
the fixtures, practically covered by insurance.
In addition to losing her stock of merchandise Mrs. Ritter
lost JJ|>115? in cash. This sum had been left in the cash reg
ister over night and was not missed until Mrs. Ritter open
ed the door this morning to take stock of her loss. It is
not probab le that the fire was the work of an incendiary
after the cash register had been robbed. On the other hand
it may have been the work of some volunteer fire fighter who
entered the store while the fire was raging.
Mrs. Ritter is not prepared to announce her future plans
at this time, it is likely however that when improvements
have been made and she is able to get a new stock of mer
chandise the Style Shop will be reopened on a bigger scale
than before.
1922
January 18,1922 Durango Herald
REPAIRS FOR TRUCK
The Durango fire truck will be laid up> for several days
for repairs. Mast of the work will be d<ione by the local
firemen themselves. During the time that the truck is unable
- t a new truck belonging to the
to do the work of the department
Chanell-Lott IMotor
------- Company will be on the job and will furnish fire protection to the city.

January 21,1922 Durango Herald
SMALL BLAZE
The fire department recieved a call from the north side
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at 3:30 tod;lay and made a speedy run to the corner of Main
Avenue and lf>th
’
street to the home of S.N.Wood. The blaze
however, was a small one and the family had it out when the
department arrived. Very little damage was done.
March 10,1922 Durango Herald
RESCUE THE PERSHING
The humane side of the Durango Fire Department was shown
this afternoon when they made a run to the corner of Main
avenue and 20th' street after receiving a report that a
kitten was stranded high in the top of a tree and could not
get down. The kitten had struck to its post for three days
before the matter was reported to the fire boys. 1‘hey ran
ladders into the tree and lifted the little ball of grey
from its perch. If a cat could have given thanks, that cat
would surely have done so. xt may have been a small matter,
doubtless would seem so to the average.. spectator, but how
did it look to the cat?
March lh.,1922 Durango Herald
FIRE TRUCK GOES DEAD
The fire department attempted to answer a hurry call yest
erday afternoon and pulled out of the fire station on the
double quick. It failed to make the hill on high, however,
and went dead at the top near the court house. The small
truck completed the run to the Episcopal °hurch, only to find
that some one had become hysterical over a little smoke.
Chief Williams announces that the big truck is again in shape
and this time there is no doubt about its ability to make
time and destination.
March 17,1922 Durango Herild
NO FIRE ALARM SYSTEM
Because of the state of the electric wiring systems in
the city, the fire alarm system has been out of commission
and will not be in shape to use for a day or two. In case
of fire the person discovering it is warned that the turning
the alarn in at the boxes will only occasion delay. Use the
telephone if possible or get to a house where there is a
phone in commission. The system of alarms will be repaired
at once and should be in working order again in a day or two.
Announcement will be made as soon as the necessary repairs
have been made.

April 20,1922 Durang;;o Herald
POWERFUL FIRE NOZZLE
The boys of the city fire department today demonstrated
a powerful nozzle that has been added to their equipment.
The nozzle carries two hoses of the 2-§- inch size and reduces
the stream to an inch and a quarter. With the 16$ pound
pressure of the fire hydrant b<>ehind the stream the nozzle
throws water straight up to a 1height of 200 feet. This
machine of protectioi>n furnishes an impressive sight in action
and would prove a great help in case of a long-burning fire
where there was a necessity for wetting down quite a surface.
14ay 6,192? Durango Herald
TIES BURN
The fire department made a quick run to a pile of railroad
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ties stored on the right of way in the rear of the Strater
Hotel about 11 o'clock this mornin-. Phe fire was soon out
and the loss to the railroad company was very trival. They
were narrow guage ties.

Ma;
lay 10,1922 Durango Herald
F/’ALSE ALARM
Due to a short
more circuit the fire bell rang about 11 o'clock
last ni ght. The damage was repaired by Chief Williams' men
this morning.

Durango Herald
July 1,1922
:
FLASE; ALARM
Shortly after none o'clock last evening the
de] rt—fire
----- Jepi
ment was called to the lower end of town, J-t proved to be
false alarm.
July 5,1922 Durango Herald
FIRES KEEP DEPARTMENT ON THE JOB
While practically everyone: in Durango was celebratii
—ing
the Fourth of July yesterday tthe firemen were busy ]putting
out fires. Damage to the exte;ent of 5500 was done ti;o the
Cuddigan home on Third avenue yesterday iafternoon, Last
night a vacant house near the electric 1:.ight pla nt burned
to the ground^
The fire at the Cuddigan is believed to have been caused
by poor electric wiring, There was no one at home and the
flames had gained considilerable headway before being discovered. However the firemen under the direction of Chief
Frank •''illiams,
1, saved practically all of the furniture,
The vacant house, 1which burned last night was caused
1
from fireworks it is believed.
This house was owned by a
Mr. Hall.
August 17,1922 Durango Herald
SMALL BLAZE
The fire department was called to the home of Mrs. Bolt
on Seventh Avenue about noon today to extinguish a fire
which had broken out in the kitchen directlyr ofer the cook
stove, The firemen had the fire extinguishe<>d before only a
few dollars damage had been done.

September 7,1922 Durango Herald
FIRE CAUSES SLIGHT DAMAGE
Fire, which is believed to have originated from a defect
ive flue did about $100 damage to one of the Chas. Burgess
houses on Thirteenth street this morning. The house was
occupied by Frank Dotzl and family.
The fire was discovered shortly 1after it had broken out
and an alarm turned in. The fire d<lepartment was soon on the
scene and under the direction of Ch.lief Frank Williams the
flames were soon under control.
The fire was confined mostly to the dining room but the
kitchen was sonewhat damaged. The loss is fully covered by
insurance.,
FIRE
A small frame house located on the alley in the rear of
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Second avenue and between Eighth and Ninth streets, was set
afire this morining at one o'clock and was completely destroyed.
It was unoccupied at the tine. The loss was estimated at a
couple of hundred dollars.
The house had been occupied by Mr. Leyshom but he had
moved out a few days before. A new tenant was to have moved
in today.
The firemen could do nothing; to dave the structure when
they arrived on the scene but tl;hey confined their efforts
to oreveining a spread of the flames, In this fire the
telephone company sustained a loss and a large number of
>ut out of commission. A telephone cable
teleohones were pul
running through th(le alley was burned in two. Telephone linemen were busy today mak:ing thenecessary repairs.

October 3>1922 Lurango Herald
SMALL FIRE
The fire department was called out shortly after 8 o’clock
this morning to extinguish a small fire which had broken out
in the oil house at the denber and Rio Grande Western shops.
The fire was confined to a smudge> in the oil and waste with
very little damage being done. 11It is thought it was caused
from spontaneous combustion.
October 6,1922 Durango Herald
FIRE AT SMELTER
At six o'clock this morning fire broke out in the roof
of one of the smelter buildings but was soon discovered.
Prompt and efficient work on the part of the company work
men, resulted in the blaze being extinguished but with slight
damage.

October 23,1922 Durango Herald
GOOD WATER PRESSURE
This afternoon the fire department tested out the water
pressure at hydrants along Main Avenue. The pressure tested
11|.3 pounds which insures ample fire protection.
October 27,1922 Durangt;o Herald
TWO HOUSES ARE PRACTICA1iLLY DESTROYED BY FIRE TODAY WITH
§5,000 LOSS
damage to the extent of at least five thousand dollars was
caused by fire this morning when two residence houses on
Second avenue, between fifth and sixth streets were gutted.
For more than two hours the firemen, and many volunteers,
under the direction of Chief Frank Williams, battled with
the flames and finally succeeded in keeping the loss to a
minimum.
The two houses, which were seperated by only a few feet,
were occupied by three families. The one owned by Joe
Angelini was occupied by the Dr. J.C.Mitchell and Frank
Zeletti families, while the other, owned by Hrs. Angela
Arman, was occupied by herself and family and a number of
roomers. Joe Angelini, just left the city last Saturday on
an extended motor trip thru Arizona and California.
The fire started in the house owned by Angelini and may
have been caused from defective wiring. An alarm of fire
was telephoned to the fire station but the wrong address was
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given. The person telephoning said the fire was at the corner
of Third avenue and second Street, and the big truck thunder
ed in that direction. In the meantime the fire was rapidly
gaining headway and by the time the firemen reached the scene
and the three lines of hose had been run, it was nearly
beyond control, ■‘he flames leaped to the house adjoining
at the south and soon both structures were blazing merrily.
A large crowd soon gathered and many volunteered to help
with extinguishing the blaze. Others assisted in the removal
of householdd goods, part of which was saved.
Both structures were practically ruined by fire and water.
But a shell remains of one of the houses, ^ach owner carried
insurance to the extent of §1750 placed with the Rockwood
and Perkins agency.
December
— 20,1922 Durangt;o Herald
FIKE IN THE HAIL SHOPS
The fire department was called to the Denver and Rio
Grande shops shortly before midnight last night to extinguish
a fire: which had broken out in two different places in one
kfrs at practically
•acticall; the same time. Before the
of the■ builsings
arrival of' thei di
department
lent the .fire had been extinguished by
the employirees. According to the officials
'
the fire was of
incendiary' origin, “aste and oil is alleged to had been
piled in tl;he corners of the building and
;
set fire to and in
rtment
the opinion of the reilroad officials1 and the fire departr.c;
the fire was of incendiary origin. No damage was caused.

1923
January 2,1923 Durango Democrat
FIREMEN CELEBRATE
The members of the Durango fire deispartment had a celebrat ion all their own at Fire
’e Department Head<
Headquarters Sun
•y lunch pre:
day night in the nature of a turkey
presided over by
.re laddies had their
Fire Chief Frank Williams. The fire
•y the spread and
wives or sweethearts with them to enjoy
Charles ^onroy, an old time fire fighter,
er, and his wife were
special guests of honor. Following the
ie f<
feast a fast trial
run was made the length of Main street and return. As always
the case when the fire fighters get together socially, a
better than good time was had.
January
3,1923 Durango Democrat
Jai
"JACK"
NEVER SAYS A WORD BUT HE8S SOME FIRE FIGHTER
•».T.
The Durango Fire Department has a silent member that
never says a word at any time, not even to talk back to
Chief Williams, but is one of the most efficient of the
chief's exceptionally efficient force. This silent member
is "Jack", a shepherd dog that entered the service as^a
volunteer more than four years ago £and has been right on
duty day and nirrht ever since then, "Jack" may not be able
to handle hoses but he knows how to fguard the department
property while his buddies are fightj;ing the flames. Furthermore, he the first on the wagon when1 a call comes in and
of smel
smell has let the crew
more than once his keen sense of
thru dark places to smouldering fires. Some fireman is
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"Jack" and you couldn't buy him with his weight in gold.
If you think you can, just t:ry it. But prepare to dodge when
you make the offer.
January 16,1923 Durango Demobrat
FIRE ALARM SYSTEM NOV WORKS FINE
Fire Chief williams and his crew of fire fighters have
gone over the alarm system and it is now in splendid shape.
Some of the wires got crossed a short time ago and a test
showed that the wrong box would be registered. The Chief
got busy qi[uickly and installed some new equioment where
needed andI every box rings true.

January 17,1923 Durango Democrat
DURANGO TOT NEAR DEATH BY BURNING
With flames palying about her head and face in the narrow
confines of a clothes closet and the door fastened so that
she could not onen it to make her escape, the six year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lkahn, 21; 7 ^ast Park avenue,
narrowly escaped a horrible death at the family home Monday
evening. That she was saved was due to the fact that her
mother hannened to be in that portion of the house and located
the child's screams in time to rescue her before she was bad
ly burned.
The fire followed the lighting of a match by the tot dur
ing a search for some clothes, i'he flames touched a piece of
light material which flared up like so much powder. The
child screamed and in turning to escape ran against and
closed the door which could not be opened from the inside.
Mrs. Klahn heard the screams and rushed to the rescue,
reaching the scene just in the nick of time to save the
little one from serious if not fatal injury.
fire alarm was turned in by a neighbor and -f'ire ^hief
Williams and his crew were on the scene in a hurry. The
flames were extinguished with only a small loss to the
owners.
January 25,1923 Durango Democrat
FIRE DEPARTMENT
That the fire department boys have somethin;ig more to do
than answer fire alarms was demonstrated when the snow began
to fall in earnest yesterday morning. Chief williams and
his crew immediately got busy putting
pi
chain's on the heavy
wheels and to otherwise
se prepart for a spell of slippery and
cold weather.

February 7,1923 Durango Democrat
SMALL ROOF FIRE
The fire depa:irtment was called out about 11 o'clock this
morning to extin;_
iguish a blaze on the roof of the residence
at 861 -Sixth avenue, The fire was caused by a spark. The
damage was very slight.
March 19,1923 Durango democrat
ROOF CATCHES FIRE
During the absence of the family yesterday afternoon the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rowe N. Pingr,•ey had a narrow escape
from destruction by fire. Sparks from
:
the flue set fire to
the roof in two different places. Tom ^dwards who discovered
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the fire attempted to put it out by crawling out on the roof
with a pail of water, Failing in this he called the fire
department. Chief Williams' men made a hurried run to the
scene and with one line of hose and the chemical quickly had
the fire out. The damage was very slight.

April 9,1923 Durangt;o Herald
FIREMEN HAVE A BUSY 'TIME IN TWENTY FOUR HOURS IN RESPONDING
TO THREE ALARMS
Three fires, entailing; a loss of more than a thousand
dollars, .has keipt the cit;y fire department busy during the
past 2h. hours.
The first b laze occurred at about 9:30 o'clock last
evening
----- at the Gem Theater when the two last reels of the
film "T1•he Third Alarm" vanished in smoke and considerable
damage was done to the lobby,
-|by. It was rather peculiar that
this picture, which was be:ing
‘
run in connection with the
firemen's demonstration of Saturday night, should be responsible for a real fire.
The film was being Shown at both the Gem and Strand
Theaters being carried back and forth by Dean Smith. Young
Smith carring tl
„he last two reels of the picture, left the
projection room of the Gem, and started for the Strand. He
prhad
id no sooner left the projection room and was leaving the
balcony of the theater when a lighted cigarett he was carry
ing, came in contact with the film. The celluloid film
burst into flame and a cloud of smoke arose,
The burning films were dicked into the hallway
hall**
and down
stairs where they
ley set fire to the ticket booth, the wall
;her furnighings. The film was kicked still
woodwork and other
further down the loffy
" 'y toward the
th entrance to the theater
where it soon burned itself out. The fire department was at
the scene in quick time and by using the chemicals soon had
the fire extinguished.
The crowd in the balcony was quickly ■quieted down when it
was seen there was no danger. The theat er attendants worked
quickly and had the situation well in hand before the arrival
of the firemen.
The loss to the theater lobby will probably be several
hundred dollars,, covered by insurance. The de.stroyed films
were worth about three hundred dollars.
About noon today a one-story house owned by Edgar "Coffee"
Lawrence, located across the Animas river, caught fire from
a defective flue, being destroyed with no insurance. The
loss is estimated at about eight hundred dollars. The fire
spread so rapidly that there was no time to save the furnish
ings. After the building had been consumed a charred trunk
was removed from the ruins. Inside was found $100 in bills
which had been secreted there and which were not damaged.
The fire department was called to this fire and the house
being outside the city limit was necessary for the firemen
to lay nine hundred feet of hose to throw water on the flames.
About 10 o'clock this morning the department was called
to 135U Third avenue where a spark had set fire to the roof.
The blaze was extinguished before the arrival of the fire
men
The alarm was telephoned in but it was first received
as being 35U Third avenue and the firemen first made a
needless run to the lew er end of town.
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Auril 13,1923
FIRE WARNING

Durango Herald

Every resident of the city is notified that the fire
alarm system is out of commission and will remain so for
about another week, This was nade absolutely necessary
through the changing; of the wiring from the electric light
poles to the telephoi>ne poles and which in the end will make
far better service. If a fire breaks out don't tr;•y to send
in an alarm from the signal boxes but use the tel.ephone,
Call No. 16 and the department will answer the c all promptly. This warning should be taken seriously by all . This is
a likely time for fire while trash is being burned and a
high wind is blowing. Extra caution should be used.
April 18,1923 Durango Herald
HOUSE BURNS DOWN
An unoccupied house, owned by Mrs, Underhill,located’be
yond Animas ^ity, was destroyed by fire early last evening.
A tramp is believed to have started the fire. The loss is
estimated at several hundred dollars. The fire department
made a run to the scene but the fire was too far distant
from a olug to run a line of hose to it. The big truck was
put out of commission for about twenty minutes in Animas City.
‘ rock sticking up out of the ground came in contact
A’ ’big
with the oil. pan underneath the engine and bent it 1upwards
so that it hitad to be repaired before the truck coul<.d return.

Ma;
lay 2h-,1923 Durango Herald
FJ■IRE AT FOUNDRY

Shortly before 11 o'clock last night the fire de;spart ment
was called to the Vulcan foundry where fire had brol>ken out
among the beams near the furnace, Practically no damage
id, the firemen under the direction of Chief Williiams
resulted
making short work of the blaze.
May 26,1923 Durangi;o Herald
SLIGHT FIRE DAMAGE
The fire department was called to the home of Mrs. Pike
in North Durango this morning to extinguish a fire which
had broken out in the roof over the kitchen. The damage
only amounted to about -#1$ thanks to the efficient work of
the fire department. The department answered a false alarm
sent in from Box 32 last night.

Ma;
flay 28,1923 Durangi;o Herald
At.NOTHER FALSE ALARM
The fire department answered another false alarm sent in
from box 12 last night. There is an ordinance against such
practice and one of these days the practical Jokers are go
ing to find themselves facing a fine in police court.
July 12,1923 Durango Herald
FALSE ALARM
Last night the fire department answered another false
alarm sent in from the vicinity of the Sacred Heart Church.
The offender was not caught.

;o Herald
July 31,1923 Durangi
J
VULCAN FOUNDRY’ FIRE
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Fire at the Vulcan Foundry ;about 7 o'clock last night
called the fire department to ‘that place. The blaze was
soon extinguished, p
•• roof had caught fire from
Part of" the
the intense heat of a furnace.
August 9,1923 Durango Herald
FALSE FIRE ALARMS.
Two false alarms of fire were turned in last night to
;o department,
department which made runs. Chief Williat
the Durango
Williams is
t
determinedI to catch the
culprits who make these alarmsi, and
„ doing when does. Any citizen Ihaving
there will be something
knowledge of the guilty one
— should inform
«
the .police dept.

September 3,1923 Duraiingo Herald
ONE THOUSAND DOLLAR DAIlMAGE in bad blaze
Fire starting from a heater in the basement damaged the
Dr. Folsom building
■_on Main avenue late Saturday
saturd; afternoon
to the extent of at least $1000. Originating and being
confined to the basement the fire was a difficult one to
fight but Chief grank Williams and his men after a valliant
fight had it under control within an hour.
The heater was used to heat the water for Fred Stauffer’s
barber shop. The porter had built up a big fire and the
stove door was blown open. Flying embers set a pile of
kindling ablaze,
’ laze, a merry 1fire was the result. It was not
discovered until
.ntil it had a good start and the smoke rolling
upward from the basement t'o the barber shop. The alarm
was then turned in.
While the basement wos badly gutted the barber shop and
and Dr. Polson's dental office next door were considerably
damaged by smoke. Smoke also filled the Western Cafe driv
ing the patrons from the building.
Guy Brazil, employed by Wood and Morgan, volunteered his
services in assisting; 4the
“v,d firemen. His arm ’was
■’"*> badly cut
by falling glass in t];he rear of the building, an injury
which will necessitate the arm beinjig carried in a sling and
lay him up for at least a week. Th:lis was the only casualty.
Yesterday■ workmen were busy
bu; cleaning up the debris and the
barbershop
ip and dental office
off:
will be ready for business
t omorrow.
September 6,1923 Durangt;o Herald
EARLY MORNING FIRE NEAR IRAILROAD TRACKS
At an early hour this morning Night Marshal Sol Thayer
discovered a warehouse along the tracks used by the Farmer's
’ ".y having been of
Supply Company to be on fire, it evidently
try origin. The fire department m;
made a quick reincendiary
sponse aiind soon had the fire under control. The damage has
the warehouse
was used by the Farmer's
not beeni estimated
-------- —
— Supply Co., for the storage of hay and farm inplements.
September 28,1923 Durango Herald
BARN IS DESTROYED
At an early hour this morning a barn owned by Isadore
Tausch in Animas City was almost completely destroyed by
a fire of unknown origin. Mr. Tausch's loss is quite heavy.
The Durango Fire Department answered the alarm.
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October 30,1923
SMALL FOUNDRY BLAZE
The fire department was called out last evening to ex
tinguish a small blaze at the foundry. The damage was
slight.

November 5,1923 Durango Herald
PILE OF RUBBISH BURNS
>urposely set
;
A big pile of rubbish, purposely
on fire in the rear
jen hundred
hundr<
of a residence in the fourteen
block of Third ave.,
late yesterday afternoon gave the fire department its ex
ercise Sunday. It was thought by many that a house or barn
was on fire but it was only the pile of rubbish.
December 17,1923 Durango Herald
FALSE BURGLAR ALARM
When the fire department answered a call to the Duraiingo
Trust Company last evening considerable alarm was felt that
the bank was being robbed, the burglar alarm having been set
Therew was
no one
in •sight at the bank and the exciteoff.
L*.w»
—
----- —
ment quickly quieted down. The wireing, which governs the
alarm , got out of order qnd a short circuit caused the
alarm to be set off. Repairs were made this morning and the
alarm is ag°in in working order.
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February 16,192U Durango Herald
BOOKER HAS A FIRE
The office of the Booker Junk Yard was quite bad! y damaged
by fire at 2 o'clock this afternoon. It was caused from an
ng and roof,
overheated stove pipe which set fire to the ceiling
The firemen confined the flames to the office, am'
id no other
portion of the building which is owned by the cit;y and
county, was damaged. No insurance was carried by• Mr. Booker.

lay 2,192l|. Durango Herald
Ma;
N1
IEW FIRE CHIEF
Introducing John Lewis as the new Chief of the Durango
Fire department. The aopointment of Mr. Lewis was announced
Last evening by City Manager W.H.Wigglesworth. Barney
Arthur who was acting fire chief for the past
]
few months is
transfered to his old position as assistant
assistat
to the city
water suoerintendent.

May 5,19211 Durango Herald
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLAR FIRE GUTS THE INTERIOR OF THE LOCAL
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
At an early hour Sunday morning the First Baptist Church
at the corner of Third Avenue and Tenth Street was damaged
to the extent of at least five thousand dollars when the
flames swept practically all over the interior and basement.
The loss is partially covered by insurance.
The cause of the fire has not been determined but those
who have closely investigated are firm in their opinion
that it was either delibertely or accidentally
accidental!; set by un
known persons who entered the basement
casement to spend
spei
the night.
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It was discovered at about two o'clock in the morning by
Myron Bates and C.E. Putman who were just returning home
from Trimble Springs where they had played for a dance.
They immediately turned in an alarm of fire and several
streams of water were soon turned on the flames.
The fire originated in the basement and spread rapidly
to the suoer structure, and before extinguished had gutted
the basement and the interior. The three stone walls and
the roof is all that remains intact. The fourth wall in the
rear which was of wooden construction was destrc•oyed. The
beautiful chandelier that hung from the ceiling; in the center
of the church was so heated by the fire that it; fell and
was ruined.
No fire had been built in the church for a week so it
could not have been caused from such a source, In one of
the basement rooms a couch had been stored
■d, together with
some pillows. These were bound out of po:isition leading to
the belief that someone had withdrawn the:im and made himself
a bed for the night. This person is believed to have been
ng, throwing a match or a lighted cigarette where it
smoking,
caused
id the fire.
While the coniigregation has suffered a severe loss just
at a time when tl;he financial affairs of the church had been
straightened out, it has not become discouraged. Just as
quickly as the fire eadjustment
„
has been made and the in
sura nee paid the interior of the church will be rebuilt.
June 27,1921+ Durangt;o Herald
FLUSHING THE STREET
At an early hour this morniing members of the fire department under the direction 0:if City
ity Mar
Manager
1
Wigglesworth
gave that portion
porti
of Main avenue which hi
had just been paved
its first bath.
bath, The firemen worked under considerable difficulty but
’
did the job very well. While washing off the
the fire hose might get by t<emporally the purstreet wi.th
’
chase of a street flusher will be a nece;sssity to render
absolute sanitary and cleanly conditions.

July 2,1921+ Durango Herald
FIRE CAUSES DAMAGE TO RESIDENCE
A fire, which is believed to have started from a chimney
spark, caused heavy damage this morning to the home of John
Adams, well known Denver and Rio Grande Western fireman.
The residence is located at the corner of Fifth avenue and
Ninth street.
Whilei practically the
entire roof of the dwelling was
1
burned off
not work its way to the ground
jff the fire did
d:
floor, the damage there being
bein; confined to water and smoke.
When the firemen arrived at the scene the flames had gained
great headway but once the water was thrown on the flames
the fire was not long in being extinguished. Volunteers
carried part of the furnishings out of the home, but much
of it was drenched with water. Insurance to the extent of
twenty five hundred dollars was carried on the house and
furnishings, Mr. Adams left the city this morning firing
the passenger engine to Rico. Word was sent to him and an
effort was being made to transfer with the fireman at Rico
and return to the city this evening.
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July 15,1921+ Durango Herald
TRASH PILE BURNS
The fire department was called out to extinguish a small
blaze which had started in a trash pile behind the Wetter
Mercantile Company's store. There was no damage. On Sun
day the fire department answered a call from the Star Garage.
Roy O'Brien was having his car filled with gas. He lighted
a match in order to see how much gasoline was in the tank,
isoline spilled on the ground.
.
when the match set fire to the gasoline
Before the flames were extinguished
led the car was scorched
scorchei to
some extent.
Jul;
ily 21,19214. Durango
FIL
:re at city jail

Herald

Last night a "boomer" was picked up by Night Marshal Andy
Nichols and was lodged in the city jJail on the charge of
begging on the streets. During the .night the "toooier" smoked
cigarettes,
es, one of which ignited the blankets. Before the
fire was extinguished
’ ’
the blankets
'
were destroyed as was
most of the man's clothing,
’ ” ’
He has a narrow escape from
suffocation. This morning it was necessary for the Marshal
John Melton to partially outfit the "boomer" with some clothes
before he couldI be sent out of town on orders not to return.

July 2H,192h. Durango Herald
MEXICANS RELEASED
7-ing Mexicans created a disturbance at
Last night three younj
the Airdome dancing; pavilion. After expectorating once on
the floor and told tto desist they immediately repeated the
dirty habit. This meant their e:ixpulsion from the pavilion,
to be on fire.
A short time later the tent was discovered
<
Suspecion that the three Mexicani youths were guilty they were
placed
Pl1
‘ under arrest by Night Marshal Andy Nichols and lodged
in jail over night. The case against them could not be
proved so they were released.
July 25,1921+ Durango Herald
BLAZE AT FOUNDRY
A small blaze at the Ball Foundry' about 7:30 last night
required the attention of the fire department.
lepartment. The blaze
was extinguished with scarcely any damage having been done.
August 23,1921+ Durango Herald
NO WATER PRESSURE AT MORNING FIRE
Sue to the action of residents of the city there is a
serious danger of fire destruction in Durango at certain
hours of the day. This danger was brought close home this
morning shortly before eight o'clock when fire broke out in
the roof of the Park school building.
It was at a time when many of the residents were irrigat
ing their lawns or gardens. The drain on the water supply
was so great that when the firemen ran a line of hose and
turned on the water there was not enough pressure to throw
the waterto the roof of the building. It became necessary
extinguish the flames with the chemicals. In this particular
case the fire had net reached serious proportions but it was
with difficulty that it was put out with the chemicals.
On the statute books of the city there is an ordinance
which prohibits irrigation during a fire and the residents
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are compelled to cease irrigating; until the fire has been
put out. This ordinance has not tbeen lived up to but in the
future will be rigidly enforced, 4hen the fire
'ir< bell rings
it becomes the duty of every citizen to shut off the water
at their respective homes.
The loss this morning at the Park school was kept at a
minimum but let this morning's shortage of water serve as
a lesson to the residents to adhere to the terms of the
ordinance.
September 2,19214- Durango Herald
MEXICAN SECTION FOREMAN SERIOUSLY BURNED IN FIRE AFTER THE
EXPLOSION OF GASOLINE
Tony Monfreda, section forman on the Denver and Rio
Grande Western railroad and stationed at Florida station,
was badly burned about 10:30 o'clock last night in a fire
which destroyed a small oil and gas house in the south end
of the yards about 10:30 last night. The fire was the
result of an explosion of a quantity of gasoline stored in
a fifty gallon tank.
Monfeda and two companions
i anions came to Durango
Durat
last
•w evening
„.^aing
after work, using a motorized
orized hand car. As they prepai
prepared
to return home Monfreda entered the oil house to repleisnish
his supply of gasoline. He carried a lighted lantern in his
hand. Instantly there was an explosion and the oil house
was a mass of flames. Before Monfreda could make his escape
he was badly burned about the face, arms and back. He was
immediately taken to the Mercy Hospital where relief was
administered by Dr. H.A. Lingenfelter.
Following the explosion a fire alarm was turned in and
the flames were soon extinguished, The oil house was a
total loss.

Sent ember 8,192U Durango Herald
WATER FIGHT BETWEEN TWO DEPARTMENTS
ilanned for one of the night
The fire fighting exhibition pli
.ill be a source of excitefeatures of the Indian Festival wf
ment for young and old. The firemen of Farmington will test
abilities with the Durangi;o firemen in a series of contests
staged at the corner of t'.iwelfth street and Main Avenue.
When an alarm of fire has been turned in an exhibition
run will be made up Main avenue. At the scene of the con
tests a small building, which has previously been set on
fire, will be attacked by the firemen with several streams
of water. One of the contests between the two fire depart
ments will be the stringing and counting of hose and getting
water on the fire. Another feature will be a waterfight
between the two departments.
September 9,192h. Durango Herald
FIHE EXHIBITION
Tomorrow at noon the fire department will give its exhibition of fire fighting at
i the intersection of Eleventh
street and Main avenue. T)'he time was changed form nine
to the noon hour. Yesterday the firemen
o’clock at night
r
collected materials to be used in the erection of the
house "'which” is "tobe
during the
to be set afire and extinguished durirexhibition. Some fool practical joker set fire to 1this
material last nietot and the department was called out to
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extinguish the blaze. Toda;ly the firemen were busyr collecting
new materials and erecting the
t
house, and the exhil.bition
will be carried out as planned.
Sent ember ll,192lp Durango Herald
FIRE EXHIBITION
The contest between the Durango and Farmington firemen
yesterday ended in a foul for both sides. Tonight immediately
foiling the carade there will be an echibition run, follow
ed by a renewal of the fire fighting contests.

September 12,1921| JDurango Herald
DURANGO FIREMEN WIN
In the fire department contest staged on Wednesday, the
Durango firemen defeated the Farmington firemen by ten sec
onds in the fire fighting contest. Both sides fouled but
the contest was allowed as it was a fifty-fifty proposition.
Marshal John Melton caught the hose for Durango ate thb end
of the run while Harry Jackson caught the hose for Farmington.
September 2$,1921|. Durango Herald
SMALL BLA ZE AT CAFE
About midnight the fire department was called out to
extinguish a small fire which had started at the American
Cafe at the rear. The fire department was soon at the
scene and had the flames extinguished with a minimum of
damage.

October U,192U Durango Herald
FIRE AT RESIDENCE
The fire department responded to a call at the residence
of Paul Burton this morning. Defective wiring caused small
damage to the roof.

October 28,19211- Durango Her Aid
FIRE LOSS IS SMALL
Shortly before noon today the fire department was called
to the residence on West Nineteenth street owned by Mrs.
perkins and occupied by W.D. Stilwell, an express messenger
on the Southern. A fire caused by a defective flue had
started in the roof and feining rapidly by the time the fire
men arrived on the scene. The firemen made quick work of
the blaze and the fire was extinguished with a minimum of
damage, it being estimated by the department to be about
§75. The house was fully covered by insurance it being
carried by the Turner Investment Company.
November 6,1922-1- Durango Herald
FIRE DAMAGES HOME
About eight o'clock this morning the fire department
de;
was
called to Animas city to extinguish a fire whic
which had started
in the Frank Conner home on the east side of the river.
The flames were eating into the roof when the department
arrived hut the firemen made quick work of putting it out.
The fire is believed to have been caused from a defective
flue. The damage is estimated at about one hundred dollars.
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November 29,192U
-7 ,
Durango Herald
FIRE LAST NIGHT
The fire- department
.lepi
was called out last ni ght to extinguish a small bl:aze in the rear of Chas. Hojigan's residence
in North Durango, There was also a fire atit the Phelan
residence at 10:3
■:3O this morning, little damage.

1925
Januar; 6,1925 Durango Herald
January
DISASTROUS FIRE - SECOND HOTEL BUILT IN DURANGO BEFORE
RAILROAD CAME AND THE WICKLE STORE REDUCED TO ASHES AT
ESTIMATED LOSS OF $16,000
Damage estimated at $16,000 was caused by an early morn__ 1lower »»-!_
... . today.
Tfce f|at;i
onal Hotel,
ing'fire on
Main avenue
Thi
one of the landmarks of Durango was total;
.‘.aly destroyed as was
Frank Nickel's cigar and confectioneryr store. Additional
damage was caused to the Palace hotel building.
1
The fire
which broke out about l«30 o'clock this mornit
'.ng, when the
thermometer registered below zero, was a stubl>born one to
fight. The regu?
■ firemen were reinforced
~
ilar
by volunteers
and after the fl;ames had been subdued the charred remains
of the structure smouldered for nearl;
•ly twelve hours threatening to break out anew. Firemen sul.
iffered frostbitten
hands, feet and faces but stuck gamely
g —1 to their task. No
one was injured in this the most. spectacular
spev.
fire that has
occurred in Durango in many years. However,
"
there were
narrow escapes on the part of the occupanlits of the National
Hotel.
The fire was discovered by Louis Fidel, owner of the
building and the hotel. He had retired for the night and
was asleep when the fire broke out on the second floor from
some unknown cause presumably from a defective flue. Open
ing the door of his room he was driven back by a cloud of
smoke, but no flames were visible. He began to shout
frantically, arousing the other occupants of the house, In
the meantime the cries of Mr. Fidel were heard by "Gene"
Andrews, who is employed at night at the Denver and Rio
Grande Western Yards. For a time Mr. Andrews could not
make out the reason for the yelling, but presently saw the
smoke curling over the palace
hotel. He realized then that
i
there was a fire
across the street sent in the
re and rushing
ru;
fire alarm.
By the time the fire depa rtment arrived at the scene the
flames were shooting out of the building at several different places. Two lintles of hose were strung, one to the fron t
of one hundred
and the other to the rear and with a pressure
y
and fifty pounds water was soon being; thrown into the burnIdlng was of wooden constructing mess. The National Hotel building
ion and the flames spread rapidly . From the start it was
seen that the building was doomed and efforts were directed
to save the adjoining structures. The flames spread to the
Palace H otel,"which adjoins the National and by heroic
efforts were stopped before any great damage was done to
this structure.
Frank Wickel's cigar factory and confectionery store
was located in the National building and as the flames swept
through this structure the store was doomed. Saving of the
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stock was impossible, In the basement Mr. Wickel had stored
sixty thousand cigars, which he had himself made, in addition
to a large quantity of leaf tobacco. Mr. Wickel's loss: is
estimated at six thcv.z
tousand dollars with only two thousand
dollars insurance carried by the B.Glaser and Son Agency.
Mr. Fidel and the few other occupants of the hotel made
their escape from the burning structure by junning out of
the second story windows. They alighted in the deep snow
and were uninjured. Mr. Fidel was only partially clothed
when he made the leap. He carried his trousers and shoes
in his arms and finished dressing while standing in the
snow.
The loss to the National Hotel building was estimated
todiay by Mr. Fidel at #10,000, although insurance men
cla:.imed this was a little too high. He carried #2,500
insurance on the building and $1,000 insurance oo the furnishinrs with the Rockwood and Perkins agency and $2,000
insurance on the buildinc with the Turner Agency.
After the fire had gained such headway that
' ’ ‘ entrance to
the second floor was impossible Mr. Fidel remembered that he
had left a pocketbook containing *150 in currency in his
room. This was burned up and lost.
The safe from the rfickel store was dragge
;ed out of the
ruins this morning and opened by Mr. Hickel,. The contents
were found to be intact and were removed.
During the progress of the fire the front and sidewalks
callapsed, but no one was injured. Today the structure
was a mass of charred embers. During the progress of the
fire the water thrown from the firehose nozzles froze to the
building and the flow on the streets and sidewalks froze
into a solid mass. Today ihundreds of people who were unaware
of the fire until after thiley
. arose this morning gathered
at the scene as interested spectators.
In the destruction of the National Hotel building, another
of the old landmarks of the cit y has passed, the Nati onal,
the se:ccnd hotel to be built in. Durango, was erected in the
year 1:.681, the year
sar before the railroad was built.
built, J-t was
bu:lit and owned by
>y George H. Becker, father of Mrs, Harry
Jackson. It remained
lined in the possession of the Becker
Beck<
family
until five years ago when Mrs. Becker died and the building'
was then so:
January •5,1925 Durango Herald
SMALL FIRE
The city fire department was called out at 6:30 last
evening in t;he response to an alarm sent in from the home
of Tom Lloyd at 6U3 Seventh avenue, The blaze was promptly
extinguished, with but very little damage.
January 19,192$ Durangi;o Ho raid
FIRE BELIEVED TO HAVE BiIfSEN ON INCENDlARZ ORIGIN RUINS THE
GUSTAS BROS. POOL HALL
Quick work on the part of the local fire department at an
early hour this morning prevented the spreading of a fire
discovered in the heart of Durango's business district, which
is believed by Fire Chief Lewis, and the Gustas Bros., in
whose establishment the flames broke out, to have been of
incendiary origin. The fire started in the rear of the
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A. Hahn building near the furnace, In which ia located the
Gustas Pool Hall.
At about 2:30 o'clock this morning „
Miss «***.,
Ollie Leonard
awakened to find her room full of smoke, and ^hurriedly* aroused the other occuoants of the Durango Rooming House,
which is located on the second floor of the Hahn building,
over the pool hall. Locating the fire on the ground floor
Mrs. Effie Carroll ran to the phone in the office of the
distributor of the Denver Post in the century building and
notified the fire department, whose quick
i
apprearance on the
scene prevented the flames from
•om spreading
spre;
to the adjoining
buildings.
Although the flames were confined to the rear of the
building on the ground floor, CGustas Bros., sustained a
heavy loss, as their stock andi fixtures were badly damaged
by the smoke and water.
Fire Chief Lewis stated that when he entered the building
there was a distince odor of burning kerosene, and unon
investigation he found oil soaked excelsior under the floor.
Others who were on the scene, however, stated that they were
of the opinion that the excelsior and trash discovered under
the floor of the building had been left under there when the
building was constructed.
In an interview Mr. Gustas stated that he was positive
the fire was of incendiary origin,■, as he had been careful
to keep all inflammable material a;
away from the furnace,
which was the onlu place in this piiart of the building where
there was a fire.
If the fire had not been discovered before it had time
to spread to adjoining buildings, it might have meai t not
only the destruction of one of the main business blocks,
but also the loss of many lives, as Durango's main rooming
house district is located between Eighth and ninth streets
on Main avenue. In this block are the Durango rooming
house, the White Rooming House and the Will
Williams Rooms, and
apartments over the Trust, Company Bank.
The damage to the building is estimated at #l$00 which
is fully covered by insurance, The stock and fixtures were
-fly damaged but the extent
valued at #19,000. They were badl;
Mr. Gustas
of the loss has not been fully determined,
f
carried #10,000 insurance on thele stock and fixtures. Insurance on both the building and stock was carried by the
Frank Eldredge Investment Co.
January 20,192$ Durango Herald
TWO SMALL FIRES
The fire depa:irtment was called out last night shortl;
iy
the
before 8 o'clock: in response to an alarm sent in from 1'
American Cafe, The large range had been over heated, and
sitting directly on the wooden floor•, had started what; might
have been a dangerous fire. Prompt :action hawever prevented
any serious results. About 1 o'cl'ock this morning a alarm
was turned in from the Vulcan Foundry, The furnace had become overheatedi, and a small blaze started which was promptly
extinguished, Those who believe that one fire always means
three more in
J quick succession may rest easy now. We have
had the whole run. The fire laddies have practically all
the hose in town out on the sidewalk drying today. Lets hope
it won't be needed soon, as this is poor drying weather.
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Januar;•y 26,1925 Durango Her Id
SMALL BLAZE
!
YESTERDAY
Yesterd:lay afternoon about l^-jOO o'clock the smokehouse of the
Mason-Atimbold Company caught fire. This is about as close to
the fire house as a fire could be, which was fortunate indeed. The blaze was promptly extinguished with but little
damage. §35 or
worth of meat was ruined.
February 13,
13,1925 Durango Herald
SMALL BLAZE
The fire department was called out about 9 o'clock this
morning in response to an alarm sent in from the home of
City commissioner P.F. Cummins where apparantly defective
wirii
-ing had caused a blaze to start in the roof of the rear
:h. The small blaze was quickly extinguished and very
porch.
little damage, aside from tlhe loss of -shingles on the roof
was sustained.

March ?d>,lO95 IDurango Herald
SMALL ROOF FIRE
...gh the
About midnight last night
to the home of Harvey Elliott
Elliol
at
Street and West third avenue. A
roof but was extinguished by the
damage.

fire department was called
the corner of Twentyeth
fire had started on the
firemen with a minimum of

March 27,1925 Durango Herald
FALSE ALARM
The firemen were awakened from their• pe;saceful slumbers
about midnight last night to answer an ;al a:trm sent in from
box I4.2 in North Durango. It pr<’Oved’ to
' be onl;.y a false alarm
sent in by some miscreant who hiad little or n<lothing else
to do.

April 2,1925 Durango Herald
SLIGHT FIRE DAMAGE
Shortly after noon today the
i
Durango fire department
made a quick run to Animas ^ity in response to an alarm
turned in from there. The residence recently purchased by
—
Jas. Kimsey was found to be in flammes but by■ excellent
work
on the part
oart of the firemen the fire was confirned to the roof
with very little damage to the interior of the house, The
total damage did not exceed §100 which was fully covered by
insurance with the Turner Investment Company. A defective
flue was the cause of all the trouble.
Anril 21l,1925 Durango Herald
TWO STORY FRAME LANDMARK DESTROYED AND SPRATER HOTEL DAMAGED
IN EARLY MORNING FIRE.
AN'fHER LANDMARK HAS PASSED INTO PRACTICAL OBLIVION.
Another landmark has passed into practical oblivion. At
2:00 o'clock this morning the two story frame structure lo
cated on Main avenue next door to the Strater Hotel building,
burst into flames and when the last vestige of fire had
disappeared it had become practically destroyed. The loss
to the building and to the occupants, Dominick Piccoli and
family will amount to a couple of thousand dollars, pretty
well covered with insurance. The building was owned by Frank
Anesi of Silverton,
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The origin of the fire is not known. Apparently it start
ed on the roof or in the second story for it was in that
portion of the building that the fire raged the worst. Mr.
Piccoli and his wife and six children occupied the second
story. No one was in the building at the time of the fire.
Yesterday morning Mr. and Mrs. Piccoli left for Silverton
while a brother of Mr. Piccoli took care of the children.
They were at his house last night.
When the fire department reached the scene the fire had
gained great headway and threatened the Strater Hotel next
door.
The alarm of fire was sounded within the hotel and there
followed a grand exodus of the many guests from the various
floors. Great excitement reighned at the hotel for some
little time but outside of a good scare no one was hurt not
was there any property loss.
While the fire demon was destroying the frame structure
the flames attacked the Strater Hotel building. A door
lending to the samnle room was destroyed and the balance
of the damage was due to the water. Seeping through the
wa.M the water ran down into the ball room and onto the
maple floor which became warped. The wall decorations were
destroyed. The damage to the Hotel building may reach $200.
Today only a shell of the frame structure remains. What
disposition is to be made of the ruins awaits the arrival
of the fire insurance adjuster and the owner of the building.
A traveling salesman awakened from a sound sleep
sle< when
the fire broke out in the frame building next door
dooi to the
Strater Hotel early this morning did not
rot stop to dress,
dre.
brush his hair or put on his socks, Clad only in a knee
I
high night shirt, he bounced down the stairs carrying a
sample case in either hand and in answer to the assurance ‘
that there was no danger of the hotel catching fire he
shouted back "Believe me1 or not, but i take no chances."
The last seen of him he was beating it down Main street,
his shirt tails flapping in the cold breezes.
In addition to burning out the home of Dominic Piccoli's
family, the early morning fire today burned out perhaps a
dozen families of pigeons which for years have nested in
the eaves of the old building. As a result, many baked
squabs lined the street gutter this morning, the young
birds having been unable to fly to safety. Several "mamma"
and "papa" pigeons were burned to death, coubtless in an
effort to save their young.
Dr. A.L. Burnett, the widely known Duratmgo physician and
surgeon, broke all records for fast packintig this morning
; ---next
when smoke from the burning building
*■ 'to the Strater
began pouring into his room on that :side of the Hotel. He
had= all his belongings packed in trunks and suitcases
ready for tossing out of the window almost before the fire
department arrived.
May U,192$ Durango Herald
HOUSE CATCHES FIHE
Shortly before the noon hour yesterday fire broke out in
the roof of Judge McCloud's residence on Third avenue, the
fire being discovered by a passerby. The McCloud family
were in attendance at church at the time. The fire depart
ment was soon an the scene wad extinguished the fire with
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a minimum of damage being caused
May 19,192$ Durango Herald
FIRE DEPARTMENT BUSY
During the past two days the fire depaiirtment has had a
busy time. On Sunday night it was calledI to a house on
North Maine avenue where fire had broken out in a bathroom.
There was more smoke than fire and but little damage was
occasioned. Last evening the department made a run to
Animas City where a shed in the rear of the O'Connell home
was in flames. This shell was destroyed but adjoining
structures were saved.

July 20,192$
SLIGHT FIRE

Durango Herald

An overheated electric iron was the cause of a fire at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al Moore on Ninth street Saturday
night about 10:00 o'clock. The damage which resulted largly from smoke «nd water is estimated at about $$00. Some
insurance was carried on the place. The property is Owned
by Scotty Starr who departed a short time ago for California.
September 23,192$ Durango Herald
DANGEROUS FIRE CONQUERED
Shortly after the lunch hour today a hurry up call was
placed for the fire department, the home of D.F. Ricketts,
at 1939 West 3rd avenue being ablaze. A quick response was
made, and some of the best work our fire department has done
for years was accomplished. The blaze was due to defective
’ ■ .and concealed flames had been eating in the roof for
firing
>ly several hours before being discovered. The damage
>robabl;
■actically confined to the roof. It is covered by in/as pra.
surance, and will amount to about $1200. The Turners Invest>mpany announced that arrangements are already being
ment Cor:
>r immediate replacement of all damage.
made for

Durai
October 10,192$ Durango
Herald
HEAVY DAMAGE RESULTS FROM FOUNDRY FIHE
A fire at the Vulcan Foundry at about 10 o’clock last night
resulted in damage to machinery, building and patterns est
imated at S?3$00. The blaze had gotten well under way before
an al°rm was sent in, and the fire department was kept busy
for over an hour trying to get the flames under control.
Charles Godfrey is proprietor of the place.
The exact cause of the blaze has not been determined.
There was a fire in the blast furnace, but this was not in
the room where the trouble apparently started.
started.
The damage
is fully covered by insurance carried with the Henry G.
Berri Insurance Company,
October 31,192$ Durango Herald
SMALL BLAZE
The fire department was called out this morning when a
small blaze started on the roof of the Gust as pool hell.
Some old bedding and refuse had been thrown on the roof of
the place from an adjoining rooming house and sparks from
the chimney had evidently ignited it. The pile of burning
material was scraped from the roof before any damage was done
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the building, The flames scorched the wood around the rear
windows of th
he rooming house and the F.R. Graham tin shop.

December 7”, 1925 Durango Herald
SMALL BLAZE
A defective flue was the cause of a small blaze at the home
of T
..................................................
'
’
Tom ”
Mason, 860 fourth
Street at about 8:14-5
this
morning.
The fire department
j------ x-------- res
---- iponded
to the call and had the fire
under control in a few minutes,
■
■‘■he damages were slight.
December 11,1925 Durango Herald
SMALL BLAZE
A small blaze occurred at the home of Mrs. Lula Place,
22nd and Main street about four o'clock this afternoon. A
defective flue was the cause of the fire. The roof was ig
nited, but due to the quick work on the part of the fire
department, the damage was slight.
1926

January 20,1926
20,19:
Durangi;o Herald
DIETRICH WILL
.44 BE NEW chIIEF
:
OF FIRE DEPT.
The city council, at their regular meeting held last night
ratified cit■ y manager Oviatt's appointment
of "snry
Hei
.,
Dietrich
as chief of the Durango
;o fire department. Mr. u
^ietrich
i<
who is
now game warden, will resign his present position, it was
stat ed.

January 22,1926 Durango Herald
SMALL BLAZE AT HOME OF DR. PARKER
A blaze occurring just before noon today caused some
slight damage at the house occupied by Dr. and Mrs. S.C.
Parker 1710 Main street. The fire started on the roof
probably from a defective flue or defective wirii■ng.
An alarm was turned in by a passerby who noti'.ced the
flames shooting from the roof. He also informed Mrs. Parker
who was at the h<touse but unaware of the blaze.
The fire department made a <quick response and had the
blaze under control in a short*t time. Only a p<>ortion of the
roof was burned, and the damafige was considered1 slight, altho
the upper rooms were somewhat; the worse for water.
The olace beloi>ngs to R.B. Naudack and the damage was
fully covered by :insurance.
January 25,1926 ^urango Herald
BIA ZE AT CHURCH
rly averted at the Baptist Ghurch
A real blaze was narrowl;
overheated just before Sunb
yesterday ’when the furnace become
The
floor
caught fire in a point over the
.
tims
.
day school
the fire department was hastily summoned. The
furnace, and
i
small’ blaze was extinguished with chemicals and practically
no damage was done.

try 10,1926 Durango
Herald
February
Durai
a-NG
DESTROYS BARN AND GARAGES
BLAZE EARLY THIS MOR
MORX’
A fire believed to be of incendiary, about 3:30 this morn
ing destroyed the large barn on the rear of the Grace E.
Bishop property, 610 Third avenue, and the two garages across
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The alley belonging5 to F.J. Welk, 615 Fourth avenue, and
F.C.Johnson, 601 roi>urth avenue. The dodge car belong.;ing
’
to
Mr. Welk was in the garage and was almost entirely de:stroyed.
Mr Johnson succeeded in saving
.
his car.
A second fire was discovered in the Bishop house after the
firemen had reached the scene. It
” was put out without difficulty
with a damage of not over §100 being done to
'
the
■’
’house,
This
fire had originated in a closet under the stairs leading; to
the second story, it burned into an adjoining room and 1also
burned thru the outside of the house. Paper and ragss 'had
been heaped in the closet and from every indication tl;he fire
was carefully laid.
It is believed that the fires in the barn and in the
house were started about the same time, but that the one in
the house was slow in getting under way. The barn, and old
structure two stories high, was filled with rubbish and some
hay and the blaze flared up quicklp.
Much delay in getting the fire department was caused by
the telephone wires being severed by the leaping flames. The
blaze in the small wooden structure had practically demolished
it beofre they could reach the scene.
Following the fire, the report was current that Angelo, 17
year old, crippled son of Mrs. Franchini, had been burned to
aeath. The boy, however, was later located at the home of a
neighbor.
March 20,1926 Durango herald
SMALL BLAZE
The fire department was called out this morning to ex
tinguish a small blaze in North Durango. The fire started
when a tree which was being chopped down dragged the electric
light wires across the barn. The wires were broken. The
fire department arrived in time to prevent any great damage.

April 1,1926 Durango Herald
SMALL BLAZE
A small blaze, which is believed to have originated from a
defective light wire, occurred at the Graden flour mill short
ly after 2:00 o'clock this afternoon. The fire started under
the platform that leads into the flour mill. The fire de
partment was summoned immediately and made a quick run to the
mill. They succeeded in putting out the blaze before any
considerable damage had been done.
April 8,1926 Durango Herald
SEDAN CATCHES ON FIRE ON MAIN STREET TODAY
While parked in front of the Tiffany drug store this after
noon, the sedan belonging to John Terry caught fire. The
blaze is believed to have been caused by dripping gas from
the carburetor becoming ignited by a shorted wire.
The fire was discovered by Mrs. Mildred Crawley employee
of the Stein Mercantile co., who summoned Nate Stein. Mr.
Stein took his fire extinguisher out to the machine and pro
ceeded to apply first aid methods. In the meantime the fire
department had been summoned and the blaze was extinguished
before very much damage resulted.
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Ma;
[ay 5,1926 Durango
Durai
Herald
FJ'IRE AT J.A. CLAY HOME DOES HEAVY AMOUNT OF DAMAGE
Damage estimated at between $3500 and •#1x000 was caused
when fire swept the interior of the J.A.
.A. Clay home, 171+ W.
park ave., late yesterday afternoon. The fire, whi>
which was
believed to> have originated in the basement ash pit below
the living room fire place, had worked its way Ibetween the
walls of the
;he down stairs rooms before it was di.
discovered.
Mrs. Clay first became aware of the fire when she found the
basement filled
1
with smoke, -'he immediately notified the
Fire Depajrtment, which made a quick response to the call.
It was foi>und necessary to tear open the partitions between
the rooms in order for the firemen to reach the blaze.
The interior of the house was badly damaged by fire,
water and smoke. A lartre part of the furnishings were moved
out on the lawn before they were injured.
Fire insurance p<idicies will more than cover the dama(‘ge,
as $7000 was carrietid with the Turner Investment Company tand
$1000 with the B. Glaser Co. The adjusters for the fire
insurance companies have been notified and will arrive here
shortly to arrange settlement.
May 15,1926 Durango Herald
xnv ALARMS
nuniuTQ TODAY
iDUfti.
FIRE DEPARTMENT RESPONDS TO TWO
H.M. Graves residence, Third avenue and ..
Fourteenth street.
was threatened with destruc
1- ‘
' morning at 10 o'clock,
“action
this
when it was discovered the roof was afire. An
“ alarm was
turned in and the fire department resp<>onded quickl;
:ly and their
work prevented the fire spreading, it Ibeing confir.ned to the
roof' alone.
I estimate the damagei duu
don to be beuween
between <900
$60 auu
and $75"
stated Fire Chief Henry Deitrich.
>eitrich. "The
r-' blaze was caused by
an outside apart. The area burned was on the roof, three
or four feet square."
Shortly after returning to the station the fire de;ipartment again was summcned by an alarm, turned in from tl;he Star
Garage. Another quick response was made, Dense clouds of
smoke were roiling <out of a structure near the garage, and
Chief Deitrich 1<ed 1his men to the scene.
"What youse boys! gwine do 'round here," was the greeting
to the :f:'ire fighte;STS, and a colored lady was the interrogator.
Dietrich.
the fire," answered Chief v
xc
"Put out
1
'<* * and the lady was
no gwine do any such ting,"
"No, youse
:
vigorous
>rous in her expostulations.
Investigation
she was fumigating her henhouse, and
investigation showed
si
garage employes fearing a conflagration, turned in the al arm.
After a whiff
fumes, the chief and
*f or two of the sulphuric
sul’
his men, agreed
;reed with the lady that
t
there was no immediate
danger and returned to the station.
May 21,1926 Durango Herald
IMPROVING D.F.D.
Fire Chief Henry Dietrich has had the vacant lot east of
the fire station plowed up. Grass is being planted and
water pipes suitable for spraying are being installed.
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May 25,1926 Durango
]
Herald
EARLY MORNING\BLAZE RESULTS IN $200 DAMAGE
Damage estimated at about $200 resulted from a fire which
broke out at an early hour this morning
mornii
in an old residence
on Fifth street, located in the alley between 7th and 8th
avenues. The olace
recently been used as a barn
ace which had recently
is the orooerty of t^e Graden Mercantlile Company. The house
on the front part
i
of the lot is occupied by Eugene ^onzalas
and family, w'rho were not aroused until the fire had been
extinguished.
Children playing; abour the place yesterday
isterd;
afternoon are
believed to have dr<•opned matches which. started
stara fire in a
pile of manure. Th:iis is believed to have smouldered thruout
the night, breaking; into flames about 5 o'clock this morning,
The fire attracted tthe attention of the neighbors and the
fire deispa rtment was summoned. Theyr made a quick run to the
scene and. had the blaze under cont?r<■ol in- a short time.
June 19,1926 Durango Herald
FIRE DESTROYS LOG C4BIN IN ANIMAS
A blaze which occurred shortly before midnight last night
completely destroyed an unoccupied log cabin on West River
street in Animas City. The Durango fire department was
summoned too late to save the building, but they prevented
any spread of the blaze.
The owner of the property has not been definitely ascertained1, but residents at Animas City say it belonged to
Shortyr Mink, who is now employed at Eureka. Officials at
the fiire station have not been able to get in touch with
Mr. Mink as! yet.
was turned in from Box I4.I in North Durango
A false alarm
i
about 12:50.. The■ department had just gotten back from
some one in North Durango
;o has a
Animas City.. Evidently
-----mania for wanting to
i
see the boys dash out in th(,e big truck,
for a number of fa^ilse alarms have been turned in from that
section recently.

Julyr 8,1926 Durango
Durai
Herald
TAR CATCHES FIRE,
FIKE, SHO'JTS FAMES OVER >fiAIN STREET
Considerable excitement was occasioned at noon tod.
today
when a quantity of tar preparation which the iStrange-McGuire
Company is using in resurfacing •the Main street pavement
caught on fire, bubbled over andI sent a sheet of flame across
lower Main street.
The tar preparation was in a large container on wheels
and when it became ignited the liouid quickly
[uickl; boiled and
spurted out of the container sending rivers
vers of fire in every
direction. The fire department made a quick run to the
scene and the blaze was extinguished in short time by the use
of a IpO gallon tank of chemicals.
July 30,1926 Durango Herald
From soecial Elks edition
PROTECTORS OF DURANGO FR9M EARLY DAYS TO DATE—FIRE FIGHTERS
FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT IN DURANGO FROM DAYS OF BUCKET
BRIGADE TO MODERN APPARATUS.
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CHIEF HENRY DIETRICH, WHO HAS SPENT I7YEARS WITH DEPARTMENT
SINCE 1898, BRIEFLY REVIEWS PROGRESS MADE IN FORTY YEARS;
FIRE FIGHTING NOW A.SCIENCE; DURANGO WELL PROTECTED
Fire, while one of the greatest necessities, is one of
civilization'.s most terrible enemies when it gets beyond
control. Since its earliest use man have had to take the
greatest precautions while employing it in the thousand and
one different ways in which it is an absolute necessity,
to prevent its destructive power from doing harm.
The first organized fire department of which there is any
record was that started in Rcme at about the beginning of
the first century by the Emperor Augustus. He ordered about
seven thousand men to be trained and held in readiness to
fight any fire that might occur. No mention is made of c
their method of fire fighting. By the end of the century
ending in the year II4.OO, fire fighting had progressed to
the use of. buckets.
It was with this equipment that the pioneer volunteer
firemen of Durango combatted the flames. A history of
Durango during the first few years of its existence is re
s
plete with stories
of destruction by fire. The most modern
i t. i
fire i*
firrhting
equip-e nt is used today.
Followinfig the bucket and tub brigade came man drawn hose
cart s, two wheeled
i
contraptions, with hose wound on a drum.Duriing this era Durango suffered its most disastrous fire,
prac:tically
the entire business section of the town being
destr<•oyed in the year 1889.
Uniitil 1893 the firemen were volunteers,
srs, practically
pr;
every
sry ablebodied man in town belonging to the organization.
In the
th< spring of that year a professional
»nal fire fighting
crew with paid members was organized, the members being.
J. J.Gordon, Jno. DuPraw, Bill albreath, Sam Campbell, Chas.
Conroy, Dixon, Geo. Goodman, ''hief, and horse drawn equip
ment replaced the man drawn hose carts. The present combined
city hall and fire house was also built that year.
For more than 20 years, or until about 191U, the pictureesque horse drawn fire truck, with its irresistible attract
ion of dashing steeds performed
valiant service, being
'
supplanted by the
;he still
stil‘ speedier and more efficient motor
driven machine,, a combination
combin;
wagon, with chemical, hook
and ladder and hose all in one.
There has been relatively few disastrous conflagrations
in Durango since 1900, according to Fire Chief Henry Dietrich,
who since 1898 has served 17 years with the department.
"The worst fire that I recall were; The Famous, with a loss
of about $30,000; the Graden warehouse fire, heavy loss
owing to great quantities of meat and sugar stored, and the
Stein store, on the site now occupied by the Century build
ing. Of course there has been lesser fires, but no great
number of them.
Since the inception of the first fire fighting organizatiin
to date, the story of improvement is the story of Durango,
continual advancement. The equipment of today consists of
one type 12, 10$ horsenower American La France combination
truck, with chemical, hook and ladder and hose; and an
auxiliary Ford hose truck, and an International sprinkler
flusher that can instantly be converted into fire fighting
equipment in c»se of emergency as it is equipped with a
pressure pump.
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George Goodman was Chief of the first paid
department. He
tid de;
was succeeded by Will Galbreath. In 190U Henry
[enry iDietrich was
appointed Chief. Following him were a Mr. Duggan,
tgg-- . Frank
Williams, and perhaps others who served only f
....
for a short
time.
This year Mr. Dietrich was again chosen as chief.
force
lief. His
'
is composed of Charles Lewis, Cyril Qonway, Tom McCormick and
Ed Lewis.
Durangoi of today is dotted with an adenuate electric fire
alarm systfem, wherens in the earlier days the alarm was given
after some one discovered the fire
•e, ran as fast as his legs
could carry him to the one alarm ttower and sounded a gong,
siren or r«ng a bell.
Durango by ordinances, has created a fire proof building
zone, and this has been of great advantage in preventing fi:re.
Another asset is the undiminishable supply of water, reach
ing the city under high oressure, eliminating the necessity
for pumps to throw water onto the highest buildings.
While it is true the danger of fire increases year by
year with the increase of population and new buildings, y<et
with the many precautions which are taken and the many de'vices
which are available, Durango is really safer todjiy from
destructive fires than it has ever been in the oast, and it
is made so largely through the efficient fire fightiing crew
maintained by Chief Dietrich, which is one of the be.st in
the state.
August 27,1926 Durango Herald
SMALL BLAZE
irtment was called cut shortly
shortl; after noon toThe fire department
ih a blaze which had gotten started
s'
in some
da;iy to extinguish
wetseds and brush near the site of the old Gibson Lumber mill.
The fire was gotten under control in a short tiie, and no
damage was done.
Seotember 27,1926 Durango Herald
SMALL BLAZE
A fire which started under the floor of the Hollywood
Creamery this afternoon caused considerable smoke but little
damage. A small boiler is used for heating hot water for
sterilizing puroc.ses, and the blaze got started under the
floor below the boiler. The Durango ^ire Dep rtment was
immediately summoned, and quick work on their part prevented
damage to any extent.

October 5,1926 Durango Herald
FIKE AT BENDURE HOME DOES DAMAGE ESTIMATED AT ?150
A small fire occurred at the B.E. Bendure home, 5U0 Fourth
avenue, about 10:15 this morning, resulting in damagei estimated
at ?150. The fire started in the wood shingles of the
e x-uwx
roof.,
probably from sparks from the chimney, it burned through the
roof and into the attic, and had gotten a good start before
it was discovered.
The fire department was summoned and succeeded in exting
uishing the flames in a few minutes. The main damage was from
the hole that was burned in the froof. The house was insured
with the Turner Investment Company and the necessary repairs
will be made by them at once.
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October 8,1926 Durango Herald
CAR CATCHES FIRE
The Duratingo fire department was called out during the noon
hour today when
i
an automobile caught on fire at one of the
local gaiirages. The blaze had been put out with a chemical
extingui:.sher before the fire department arrived, and the
damage was slight
' ight. The car is said to have been ignited
from a carele ssly handled cigarette.

October 27,1926 Durango Herald
SLIGHT BLAZE
A small blaze on the back porch of the Mesa Verde rooms
was extinguished by the fire department today at noon before
much damages resulted. The fire started when some hot ashes
which had b<>een placed in a tub on the oorch ignited
~
some
papers that blew onto the porch.
i
The blaze had made very
~
1 ittle headway when the f:‘in•emen arrived and the damage was
slight.
1927
March 28,1927 Durango Herald
SMALL FIRE
Sparks from the chimney caused a small blaze on the roof
of the home of Mrs, Joysa G. Sheets, '"
17US dest 2nd at 9
o’clock Sunday morning. The fire deispartment made a quick
respitonse and put out the blaze before much damages was done,
A few shingles
s
were burned.but the damage probabl;.y will not
total over #25.

April 5,1927 Durango Herald
MIDNIGHT FIRE
A fire which broke out in the chicken house at the rear of
the McFee home on Eighth avenue and First Street called out
the fire department shortly after midnight last night. The
blaze was put out without difficulty and the damage was
small. How the fire got started is unknown.
May 9,1927 Durango Herald
FIRE DESTROYS HOME OF DURANGO WOMEN
Shortly after 6 o'clock Saturday evening the house oc
cupied by Mrs. Jane Hale and daughter, Mrs. Alma Roberts,
together with all its contents was destroyed by a fire caused
by a defective flue. Mrs. Hale is a helpless invalid and
action of
would no doubt have lest her life but for the quick
<
Mrs. John Perry who rushed into the burning bu:lilding and
ng for Mrs. Bloome at the
rescued her. Mrs. Roberts was working
but never thought
time of the fire and heard the fire alarm
a.
of it being her house.
The loss of all their earthly possessions is indeed a
severe blow to those two poor women and charitable agencies
are doing what they can for their relief. At Present, Mrs.
D.E. Bloome, a charitable rneighbor is taking care of the
ilvation Army will provide clothes
unfortunate woman. The Salvation
for them but some money :is badly needed. Any contributions
Ing will be taken care of either by
of either money or clothinf
Bloome who lives ar 810 Third
the Salvation Army or by■ Mrs.
L.
avenue.
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September 3,1927 Durango Herald
SMALL BLAZE
The fire department wis called out about 6 o'clock this
morning to extinguish a blaze at a small house on Lower
fifth avenue. The place was occupied by a Mexican family
and the fire evidently had gotten started from the cook stove.
When the fire department arrived the flames had spread to all
the rooms.
Phe blaze was extinguished without much difficulty
and with only small damage.
October $,1927 Durango Herald
CLOTHING CATCHES FIKE
The clothing of one of the Mexican laborers working on
Main avenue caught fire this morning and but for the quick
work of passers-by the man might have been burned seriously.
Phe man was heating tar to be used for the pavement repairs
when the bottoms of his tar-soaked overalls became ignited.
Fellow workmen became too excited to render assistance but
some passers-by hastened forward, beat the flames out and
ripped the scorched overalls and boots from the man’s legs.
The burns were superficial ones.

Chronology of Chiefs Of Department
DFD
Feb. 1894 to Oct. 1898: George Goodman.
Nov. 1898 to Mar. 1904: Wm. Galbreath.
Apr. 1905 to Apr. 1909: Henry Dietrich.
Jun. 1909 to May. 1911: Will Croke.
May. 1911 to Jun. 1917: Henry Dietrich.
Jun. 1917 to Dec. 1917: ? Lefton.
Dec. 1917 to Nov. 1918: J.F. Duggan, came from Pueblo F.D., died in influenza
epidemic.
Dec. 1918 to Dec. 1924: F.E. Williams, also from Pueblo F.D.
Jan. 1924 to Feb. 1926: John Lewis
Feb. 1926 to May. 1948: Henry Dietrich.
? . 1948 to Apr. 1951: L.W. Fanslen.
May. 1951 to Jun. 1972: N.P. Parks.
Jun. 1972 to Jan. 1976: Ralph Turner.
May. 1977 to Dec. 1987: D.R. "Skip Merry".
May. 1988 To Present: Mike Dunaway.

